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PRE!i'ACE 

The :ealm of language research is populated with a large number of diverse data collection, ll'allScription, 
md analytic techniques from which language researchers seiect approaches based upon their particular set of 
individual research objecth·es. To date, tbis methodology has not been assimil~ed in a useful form to facilitate 
its use by the language research community. in an attempt to achieve some form of assimilation, Dr. 0. Veronika 
Prinzo, Federal A1tiation Administration (FAA). Dr. Ba.-bara G. Kanki. National Aeronautics Space Adminis
tration (NASA), and Dr. Samuel G. Schiflett, United States Air Force {USAF), conceived a jointly-sponsored 
symposium to gather together a body of experts in the field of voice communications and attempt to further the 
collective IHlderstanding of the methods and metrics used in the study of natural language. 

1he workshop concentrated on a diverse collection of techniques and approaches used to analyze both 
discourse and acoustic processes in voice communication~. Discussions focused on data collected from 
simulation/laboratory environments, as well as from field and as: study investigations. Issues included (I} 
determining uni1s of analysis, (2) coding and statistical techniques, (3) approaches to filtering the speech sig
nal, (4) strategies for integrating verbal and non-verbal communications, (5) dat3 collection and research 
design issues, and (6) software applicatioos. 

During 2 days of presentations and demonstrations, the participants (Figure I) shared past experiences and 
research findings. current interests u:I infonnation, as well as future plans and opportun:tics. This document 
repons the information as it was presented at the workshop and also provides a resource for other language 
researchers. 

FIGURE I: Methods and Metrics of Voice Commtmication Workshop Participants. 
Top Row: Malcolm Brenner, Leon Segal, David Pisani, Clint Bo,,.-ers, Law'TC!lce Porter, Alan Reich. 

Row 3: Doug Eddy. Penny Sanderson, Joe Danks, Lynn Nygaa.-u. Steve Veronneau, Martin Thee. 
Row l: Herb Clark, Beth Veinott. Dan \.1orrow, Da'vid Mayer. Roni Prinzo. 

Row 1: Sam Schiflett, Ann Bradlow. Judith Burki-Cohen, Carol Symer, Barb Kanki. 
Not Present: Don Foss. Jeff \\'hitmore. Linda Connell, Carolyn Prince, Howard Harris, Cheryl Irwin. 

Pkotograpller: Linda &rrett. 
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METHODS AND METRICS OF VOICE COMMUNICATIONS 

WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS 

I'mDr. Roni Prin:zo, with the FAA'sCivil Aero
medical Institute (CA.'\fi). Before we begin, I' II give 
you a brief history on how CAMI, NASA Ames, 
md \M Airos\rou-g l.tt.'oontory 'lo.t ~too\-.$ A.it 'Fote~ 
Base came together to sponsor and host tl!c Methods 
and Metrics of Voice Communications Workshop. 

\Vben I first came to work for CAMI, the major 
thing I knew about aviation was how to purchase a 
ticket and board an airplane. Although l had a doc
toral degree in psychc,logy with an emphasis in 
psycl.t,\.,s\ks, \ \nd 'II() c.~icnce i11 ait 1nfik 
control (A TC)lpilot communications. Upon listen
ing to my first audio tape of pilots speaking to an 
air traff"JC controller, I did not understand "--hat they 
were talking abouL For example. ~Regional Ap
proach, roger, out of sixteen for ten with Charliett 
held no meaning. To gain an understanding of avia
\lor. ~mo\<>g, v.d \«a\ )fl%0'1\, \ ttad th~ ~X\S\• 

ing literature, visited several air traffic control 
facilities, and asked lots of questions as part of my 
self-directed education in operational communica
tions. Soon I learned that other researchers also had 
experienced the same or similar problems ""ith avia
tion terminology. The phrase "communication 
~ - ?t-ttkulul!I \mihlcmatic. Within ._,..,._. 
tion, it is often used to refer to loss of separation 
minima by which aircraft are spaced to achieve safe 

and orderly flight that is &ttnl>uted to communication. 
To communication researchers, "communication 
error~ is generally viewed more broadly as an!· 
occ.11si.on -,,heu ac\ions ta\r.cn ate based on fault) 
communication. Tiirough discussions with differ
ent individuals, it beca.-ne exceedingly clear that a 
need existed to bring together a group of scientists 
and professionals interested in communications to 
share with one anotbtt their experiences in com
munication-based research and to develop some 
<=mnou defini.\i.oos. 

I discussed my perceptions with Dr. Barbara 
Kanki and se"·era! other people from the aviation 
community. At the ! 993 Ohio State Symposium in 
Aviation Psycholop·, Barbara and I decided to 
jointly sponsor a workshop. While at a briefing at 
Brooks AFB that Fall. I mentioned that a workshop 
swas. in the v."Utl..'i>. Dt. Sam Sl:hiflctt commented that 
he had made a provision to host a similar workshop 
in his 1995 program. We discussed the possibility 
of having him become acti.,·e in the 1994 workshop. 
Upon my return to CA Ml, Barbara and I agreed that 
Sam shou Id become an inte:gral part of our venture. 
Then, San Antonio was selected as the ~ite of the 
'liOt~. 

l'm reaily delighted that so m&ny of you were 
llhle to attend. 



THE ROLE OF COMMUNICATIONS iN TEA."i\f SITUATIONAL 
AWARENESS: A ®CIEJITIFIC PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

S.-l G. Sdlifl~n.. Ph.D . 
.4rmstrong Laboratory, Brooh AFB 

INTRODUCTION 

All branches of the miliwy employ both ground 
and ail'bome operational personnel in Command, 
Control, and Communications (C'). The mission el
ement of the Air Force in cs systems is to pro"ide 
swveillance, identification, warning. and con'lrol in 
support of tactical and global air operations. A key 
to the success of all Air Force missions is the rapid 
establishment and maintenance of distributed 
communication networks so that accun;e and 
timely information can be exchanged within teams 
and between our 11\'lll' fighting units. More often than 
not, the early phases of any war are woo or lost on 
how eff'ettively mifuuypersonnd communkate v.ith 
each other. It forms the basis of all tllCtical, stta."egic, 
and intelligence coordination i.1ctil-itics whether it is 
\\ithin a flight crew, between mission elements. or at 
centralized command headquarters. Communications 
is simply the technical means to achiew c:ootrol. and 
control is simply the structural means to command. 

Technological advancements in high-speed, 
,~~~~sh&vegtUttydi
minished the restrictions imposed by past commu
nications systems in volume, rate, and type of 
information ttansmitted (Vincent, 1993). The advent 
of orbital communication satellites coupled with 
pm:ise global positioning nct\vorks have expanded 
the capability of an individual "'ith a single hand-held 
communications transmitter and recci1.-er to exchange 
information \\ith a ~-riad number of world-wide data 
links. Improvements in the design of these moze flex
ible communication systems offer inter-operam.-e links 
to remote operational units that previously could not 
exchange information in an efficient manner. Even 
though these new communication systems have 
brought many enhancements to cooperative planing 
and engagement phases of Air Fon:e missions, they 
ha,-e also imposed a greater need for team and unit 
coordination. Technology has by far outpaced our un
demanding of how the newly acquired information 
should be presented, what hierarchical level should 
receive it and act on it. a..'ld wnat effect the increased 
altemath-es will have on decision malting and team 
petfonnacce. More information does not necessarily 
equivocate to better TEAM Situational Awareness. 

BACKGROUND 

Indi,·idual Air Force personnel most often perform 
their jobs as part of a team. Military team pcrfoonance 
affects such diverse functions as command and con-
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trol, flight and ground crew tasks, acquisition, design, 
maintenance. logistics, and others. ~iowever, the im
pact of leam perfonnance cannot be Cl--aluated or even 
measured 1111til 1he task demands are identified and 
thoroughly described. What common features dotbcsc 
seemingly diverse jobs impose on team performance? 
How do people make decisions in situations charac
terized by tiles: features? Some of the mo.-e salient 
tharac:teristics of C' systems descn"bed by Rouse, 
Cannon-Bowers,&. Salas { l 992)and Oraslnu & Salas 
(1993) include the following: 

1. Team (crew) members are composed of 
individuals thlil have been uscmbled to com
plete ~ required task (mission). Consequently, 
individual decisions md actions must be viewed 
in th<e conlext of accomplishing a team goal. 

2. There is no single ~med solution to a 
problem. Team conformity to standard operat
ing procedwes (plans) should be discarded or 
modified if individual strategies pr-0"idc a more 
~ and timely sa\utioo. 

3. Members ofa team have specialized knowledge 
and skills relevant to the decision and o,-erall 
task assignment. Therefore, 1eam communica
tion and coordination arc central issues in 
distributed decision-making re9e&J'Ch. 

4. The ,,,ork situation is highly liynamic (changing 
priorities and ,-.eying tempo) and externally 
driven. Autonomous teams must frequently adapt 
to changing circumstances by making decisions 
for others under time COIISU'lWliS. 

S. Individual and t.eam q'll8lity of performance ha\-e 
significant consequences. Team members often 
make decisions and take actions that 11\ill place 
them or others at risk. 

Unfortunately, classical <kcision-making research 
has not offered useful explanations ofhow 1eams func
tion, as cbaracteriztJ by these situations. Despite 
t!'lousands of S!lldies and large scale military sup
port for behavioral decision research involving 
Bayesian statistics, Klein (1993) has obsm·ed that 
overall •be results have been dis&ppointing. One of 
the reason.. is these models ha"-e focused on highly 
stn.ctured, predefined tissks where there were only 
comet and incorrect binary decisions. While the 
models have been useful for st11dying college 
sophomorcspcrformingcontext-:&eclaboratorytasks, 
rhey hold little relevance for the complexities of 
command-and-control settings as described above. A 
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shift in the domain of basic research is necessmy if 
the role of communications in team situational aware
ness is to be understood and e.-q,lained in dismouted 
decision-making cm'U'Olllllellts. 

The research domain selected for this scientific 
program. sponsored by the Air Force Office ofSci
entir1<: Research, bas bcc11 formulated out of an 
OpcTatioM! need to improve situational awareness 
within and t,d\\-een teams in complex decision-making 
awironmcnts. This program o·'el",,iew describes, in 
more detail, the research domain. scientific goal, 
sub-goals. approai:h. research paradigm. objectives, 
measurementmethodology,and communication mca-
5\RS. 

ResarchJ>omahl 
Basic research will be conducted to criticallv 

examine theories and empirkali) verify derh·cd 
postulates that can relate me dynamics of communi
cation to the formuiaticn of shared models of canplcx 
changing environments. This research initiative will 
develop a measurement irdlodc,lo@,yto study the shar
ing of information between team members in sup
port of individual actions and group success. 
Specific research issues concern the nature of cog
nitive models mid by individual team members that 
support effective communication; the information 
requirements of individuals that support coordinated 
bcliaviors; the internal models that members h,we 
of each other that affect the quantity and quality of 
information transmitted; the relationship between 
inftasttucture of a team and its ability to function 
effectively under specific task demands; and the de-
termination of types of teams based on differences 
in their behavioral cha.r.!<:teristics, e.g. content and 
panem of interactive communications. 

Scientific Goal and S.b-pls 
The scientific goal is to initiate a long-term 

research program that fosters scientific co!Jabora
tions focusing on the underlying mechanisrus of 
team performance to pm an understanding of the 
role of communications in enhancing and maintain
ing situational awareness in distributed team 
decision-making. 

The scientific sub-goals are to develop tcchn iques 
of measurement of team communication and verifv 
the concept of shued mental models in more 
complex l!lld stressful environments. 

APPROACH 

A set of interrelated team constructs (coordina
tion, confmmity, cohesiveness, composition, a.'ld 
adaptability) v.ill be defined and propositions 'o\"ill 
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be presented to empirically verify the interactive 
role cf comm uni<" c·tion variables in explaining and 
predicting the effect on situational awareness. 

The formal structure of coordination in teams will 
Iv. analyzed by ~-peci fying input, process, and outcrme 
,'llriables that affect a team member's decisions to 
communicate with information sources to accomplish 
task-specific assignments. Of particular interest is the 
degree to which one team member h11s the same 
situatiooal undemanding (shared meaning) of the sig
nificant events. cumnt siatus. and f.iture projections 
in relationship to the other members. h is interesting 
to note that all or part of the team members could 
have ~ shared perspecti'YC thal differs from the actual 
situation. A definition of some of the conslruc:ts and 
boundaries of research will help eliieidate the study 
objectives. 

Defiaitiom 
There are as many definitions of what a team is 

as there are researchers ttymg to define a team. The 
essential difference between teams ud other 
problem-solving groups with common goals is the 
nature of the tuks they face and the behavioral 
rHponses required for their wmph:tion. The most 
applicable characteristics of teams to this research is 
defined by I>ye!- (1914) and discussed by Morgan. 
Glickman, Woodard. Blaiwes., and Salas (1986). The 
=tial elements .uc as follows: 

A !eaJil consists of'""a dis!inguishable set of 
2 (3) or more peopie \\-ho iJlteract interoe
pendently and adaptively to achic,-c: speci
fied. shared, and valued goals (mission 
objectives)." (Morgan et. al., 1986 p.3) 

The parenthetical inserts shown in the above 
definition of a team were modified by this researcher 
to emphasize 1110R of a military command and con
trol working environment. An additional eq,hasis by 
this :esearcher on the size of the iowCi" boundary of a 
team excludes dyads. Dyeds (e.g.. pilot It co-pilot) 
are often considered a t~arn. However, they are 
excluded from this research if they are studied in 
iS()\ation,bccausetherelfturo11iiierofi11,p01'8ll\an 
processes that do not °"ur in only n,o-person 
interactions. For example, coalition formation. com• 
plex patterns of status. and more importantly to this 
research, hicrll?chicaJ c:ommunication patterns (llgen, 
Major, Hollenbeck. & Sego, 1991). 

SitlltllirJIMII .4~ (.'£4). The more operational 
definitio.-i of situational awareness from a pilot's 
paspe...tive is·• continuous ~ptiou of se\{ and 
aircraft in relation to the dyuiif'.t envirooment of 
flight, threats, and mission, and then to foo::c:&1.. then 
execute tasks based on that perception.n This 



dcfinitioo was a con..<aensus statement forged t~the, 
by the Situational A V.'lll'eness Integration Team 
(SAINT) assembled to plan and conduct an inte
grated program of research to develop and validate 
situational awareness measures. The SAINT team 
was directly commissioned by General Merrill A. 
McPeak who supplied his own defmition of situ
ational aware~ss shortly after the completion of 
DESERT STOR.\i, "I know it ... when I see it.-That 
~'a$ intetpsctcd by the Air Combat Command to mean 
"the capability to appropriately asJeSS yourself, your 
system, and your environment in order to make the 
right decision and the right response at the right time." 
Good situational aW8ffllCSS is pan ofha,ing the "Right 
Stuff" as populariad in today's fighter pilot jargon. 

Perilaps. a more scientificaJly acceptable definition 
of situational awareness for basic research is offeTed 
IS follows: 

The (identification) pcrteptioo of clements 
( e'VCl'lts) in the environment v.ithin a volume 
of space and (a stream of) time, the (shared) 
compt,ebension of their meaning.. and the 
projection of their status into the near fu
tu?e. (Endsley, 1988) 

Again, a few parenthetical modifications by this 
!'CSCarcbet wmant an explanation. The perception.. 
comprehension, and projectiol'l ~ that Endsley 
descnlies seem robe exactly what a pilot or weapons 
conttoUer means when they say you must "stay ahead 
of the game" to be successful. The words and phrases 
illserted into the defmition are an attempt to expand 
the statement into more of a team definition of situ
ational awuencss. Team members should possess a 
common (shared) undersumdingofthcDlitll!"e of C\'fflts 

impacting others. The identification of e\-'Cllts in a 
"stream of time" emphasizes that a grollnd-based or 
an air ~s controller has a diffemit pesspect;.e 
of the rate of change from a fixed refereac:e point as 
compared toa pilot traveling &thigh-speed at low le\·
els. The pilot is rapidly moving through a "volume of 
space• which results in a perception of the events as 
being time compressed. 

Con,-ersely, the A WACS air weapoos controller 
loitering at 40,000 feet is in a "stream of time" "'ith 
emerginge\-mtsofunequalprioritiesandc&.-ersctime 
constraints. The air weapons controller must main
tain an accurate '1>ig picture~ of the battle because 
this defmes the awareness oftbe current situation in 
relationship to past and future events. Through situ
ational awareness, L'ie air weapons controller 
chooses among the ta.sits competing for attention 
and then executes the most important. This deci
sion-making process is more than the application 
of a predetermined set of individual pricrities. As 
Dahymple{199l) basemphasi?.eci, the choices ~uld 
be uom a team member's perspecm-e in determining 
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wh~ trade-offs will incra!se options in !he futmc, v.ilat 
,....m ease future workload, and ,Wl!t v.'111 b; the most 
expedient to implement. 

Taylor (1989) offers an empirially !med definition 
of situational awareness taken from a factor ana
lytic !ipproach of intcniewing aircrew of how SA is 
actually experienced and v.iiat elements comp:ise it. 
One of the domin&.,t factors was tbe constrJct of 
understanding iii t}1e form of information quality, 
quantity, and familiarity. These features of infor• 
mation will be manipulated in this research program 
to obtain a better understanding of the '"perception 
of elements" commonly held by the team members. 

Perhaps one of the most pusimooious definitions 
ofleam situatiooal awamtCSS is the "collective knowl
edge needed to sustain adapti\'c coordinated beha"\ior 
in a changing mvil'o!m:lent necessary for sunm;al and 
missioo success "This dc:fmition. supplitd by Dr. John 
Tangney. the • .\FOSRProgram Manager. emphasitts: 
(l) T)lJCS ofknowkdge of ~members, envittmlent, 
and task domain; (2) Residence of knowledge that is 
either sbmed or dmn"butcd. h\lDl&C or computer. and 
(3) Communications needed to build and sustain 
knowledge, perform optimally, and reco,·er from er
rors. This definition of team SA has the added ben
efit of introducing an essential team construct of 
adaptability. 

'Research Paradipa 
The proposed oq,a:iments ""ill ~ conducted in a 

controlled setting that will aliow the examination of 
consttuds that arc important io team coordination in 
operational environments. The esseniial difference be
tween this type of tam research and other probJcm.. 
sohinggroupe.~imentaticnis1flcnarureofthetasks 
they face and the bebll"\ioral responses required for 
1heir completion. The ieam tasks that ..,,;u be used in 
this rcSRrcll program will consist of specialized com
ponent tasks that require coordinated responses to 
achieve maximum team perfomancc. The research 
paradipn 'iliJI focus on adaptn-e tet1tn coordiNition 
in a wide range of scenarios and conditions. 

The general procedure for in'<-estigatingadaptive 
coordination in teams will use "scripted" events 
embedded into realistic scenarios that altCT the task 
demands in specific 'Miys ti.\ test theoretical CODSmlets. 
The changes in task structure and dynamics will 
~quire t.1le team to adapt their strategy to fonn new 
patterns of communication in seeking a.'ld transmit
ting information. How docs the team adapt to the 
cbanged situation? How long will the team attempt to 
follow a plan that is no( v.-orldng? How Y.-ill the team 
!llffllbers c:ommunicatetbe information to each ether? 
The task stn:cture will correspond to that which is 
acn:aily faced in an opcntiooll mission. For example, 
in a Defensive Counter Air mission, the primary goal 
of an air weapons controller team on-board an 
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AWACS &ircraft is to "protect friendly assets.~ The 
~oat can be subdivided. a<:cording to Dalrymple 
{l 991). into specific: objecti'l,"teS that require a team of 
opera1ors to detect, identify. intercept. and destroy hos
tile aircraft in a particular z,::,ne of air space. Each team 
mem~ bas an area of assigned responsibility. The 
computet-generated hostile aircraft symboiogy can be 
-script~,i- to follow predetennined tracks to we:l\'C in 
and Ollt of each member·s protecti;;e air space to e\W
ate team coordination acth>ities. Th.is embedded e,'C!lt 
'11,il! elic:it a sequence of behaviors t!ut ue directly 
measlln!ble in the funn of information e.xchange in 
wrbal communic:ation networks. 

Sy~tudc lillSh. Anodler approach this resecrch 
paradigm will emphasize in studying adaptive: 
coordination in teams is to develop "i.,11theti<: tasks~ 
that functionally represent the higher-fidelity 
scenarios. Lo""-cr-fidclicy1asks (synlhetic) will be cre
ated and &mlllgoed to present the same time constants 
of interaction with the environment as the hipicr
fidelity scenarios. The modular synthetic tasks \\-ill 
offer incentives b indh>idual and team payoffs that 
reflect the costs {loss of resources) and rewards 
(number of hostile strike completions) of vel~m 
command and l:OOtrol wargames. For example, the 
team pa}'Offwm be higher iftbe indn-idual members 
take into account both their own situations and the 
likely actions of their tum mates. This will allow 
investigations into con~pt formation of shared 
mental models of team siruational av,.'&l'Clless based 
on a set of kno-a>n contingencies. The term "mental 
model" refers to the cognitive representation each 
team member has of the team scenario, including 
the team goal, task strategies, and current status of 
performance and anticipated future requirements 
(Sv.,:zey & Salas. 1992). The higher the overlap in 
team member shared situational av.'&rcncss, the 
higher the cxpcctation team members will have of 
aceurate representations of b'le needs of the other 
team members to make effective decisions. The 
findings from these controlled laboratcry experi
mmts will be compared to the results of the ~bench 
mark" higher-fidelity scenarios to ,·crify the 
theoretical constructs and l!lldcrl)'ing mechanisms 
of verbal communications. 

Di1triblflled Deci1io11-.V11ki11g Network. The 
'"synthetic tasks" "'ii! be computer-b:ued and there
fore need not be run face-to-face nor have all 
membersofthctcam intht: same location. In the later 
phases of this scientific program it is planned that 
university and governmen: laboratories will be 
connected to a wide-area network to condu.:t col
laborative studies in distributed decision making. 
The objectivcof!his phase of the program is to better 
underswld the role of communications in formulating 
:md rnainiaining situational in•.-arencss "'hen it is 
calried out in adistn'buted der.ision-making en\'ironment. 

Whil~ theR may be task e-0r,ditions that enab!c a 
geog;apbieally distnouted ieam to outperform a con
tiguous team. our present view of Llie consequences 
of physica.l ly separating team members will be almost 
~tirely negative. For example, it is anticipated, based 
oo oor cuncnt experieru;e in conducting collaborative 
high-fidelity Defensive Counter Ai, missions with the 
Human Resources Directorate at Willi.\ms AFB. AZ. 
that team situational av."UeneSS v.i!l be diminished be
cause kev information ~ill not ent-=r the collccth-e 
knowledge base of disp,:rsed team members. Teams 
arc part of a larger organizational hierarchy that have 
a different framing reference (culture) in deciding what 
should be ,-erbalizcd and \\--bat is understood. Also, if 
the team has been trained face-to-face and is tben 
geographic&lly dispersed, the loss of a node (unique 
source of information) in the network can severely 
disrupt communicatioos that are required for shai"Cd 
team situational awareness. 

Klein and Thordscn (1990) have: found that tcrun 
clecisioo-making in many ways resembles indi,·i<fual 
strategies but there are emergent problems and dys
functions that can only appear in a distribu~ team 
oootext. Foc example, poor communication of cues 
and e\--ents transmitted to other temn members can re
sult in thetoml loss ordc-gradatioo of infonnaion aiti
cai in mainwning adaptive team c.xin!ination. Thus, 
distributed dc:cision-makingnetworks '";n be used to 
examine how remote team members improYise 
( change strategies). under conditions of information 
unccrminty, to reacli the mission objective. 

SCIENTIFIC STUDY OBJECTIVES 

The focus of this research is on the role of 
communications in the formulation and maintenance 
of team situational &"-'lll'enCSS. Tne ,:entral ~ 
of the scientific study objectives is the quality and 
timeliness of exchange of information between team 
members. The research is restricted to the potential 
effects on the loss or degradation of information 
supplied by other team members that is necessary 
t<! carry out an individual task in relationship to the 
!cam goal. That is, \\-C are not interested in indi
vidual task Sp!!Cific p.:rformancc but how loss or 
degradation of infomtation impacts the team as a 
whole. 

Information may be eithtt COO!ptttely lost by ton! 
external communication failure (message .lalt but not 
rccei\,:d} or denied from 11.n originating source (mes
sage not sent). Mon: than likely, in the Mal world, the 
infomia,ioo is either degraded by physical noise e.g. 
partia!ly-jarn.ned communication links. or conupted 
uninlffltionally by pa$ing partially-comet information 
10 other team =~- However, the consequences 
might be quite different depending on the icvcl of 
col!ecti,·e :.v.-areness that e~h te.am member bas that 
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an error has been introduced. II communications aJC 

being physically jammed. the infunnation beoomes im
mediately suspect and a meir..J model is funned b) 
team members that an un.-eiiable database currently 
exists fur assessing other team members' circum
stmces. However, subtle incorre<:t information 
circulating in the communications syst~m either 
introduced by misinformed team members or mis
interpreted by other team members may perpetu
ate false ideas and co-pts whicil lead to poor 
decisions by other... The effects of the loss or 
degradation of information from others dcpc:nd on 
the extent of use of that information by the recipi• 
ent and whether functionally redundant information 
is available. The following study objectives will 
investigate some of these issues. 

Stady ObjcctiYe 1 
Stud), objecm-e l is to evaluate the effects of the 

loss and deg:adation of redwtdonrand nolt-ndtmdunt 
information in adaptive team WOl'dinated behavior. 
How do team members who have achieved a high de
gree of coordination intei pre! their situations, change 
their behavior. 1.11.d reuigu their SU~ when the 
information necessary to maintain team performance 
is no longer available or not reliable enough to be 
trusted? It is hypotbcsmld that only the loss or degra
dation of IIOIH'Cdundant information that was actr,ely 
used in mintaining coordination should affect coor• 
dination and i.1terfefe wi1h team performance. If re
dundant information is available, team coorclinatioo 
11.ill be repined once the team memberwi1h good situ
ational awareness adapts to its use. Redundant and 
non-redundant information will be present«! in both 
visual and auditOJ}' sensory modes so cross-modality 
features can be stlldied. 

Study Ohjective 2 
Study objective 2 is to evaluate the leam member's 

percei.-ed reasons for the loss or degradation of the 
information in adaptive 111':am coordinated behavior. 
Hew do team members adapt their coordinated 
behaviors based on verbal communications 11.ilen 
the origin of infonnatioo loss or degradation is from 
either external sources e.g. jammed comm:micalions, 
or from misinformed team members at different lev• 
els of the command hierarchy? It is hypothesized that 
detection, interpretation, and adjustment to loss or 
degradation of information will be influenced by 
each team member's shared menu! model of the 
perceived control of the source of error and the dif• 
ferential status of the team members. Extema1 
sources of corrupted information "'ill produce less 
conflict in team coordinated behavior Lian those at
tributed 10 human som:es of error. Team composition 
and familiarity v,ill be a major independent variables. 
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Study Obj(lCtfve 3 
Study objective 3 is to evaluate the effects of com

munication ~ {sttu<:lllre) on the fmnation 
an:i maintcn&-'lce of shared menta! models of team 
situational 11v.-areness. What is the relationship be
tween the eontmunication infrastructure of a tum and 
its ability to function effectively under clianging task 
demands and enviromnents? It i$ hypothesized that 
teams v.ith flexible. fa~o-face communication ar
chitectures derived by team members will pcnomi 
moie :ffectively 1han teams that have members geo
graphically separated by a structured dlsuibu1ed de
cisioo-makin~ network. The predictive validity of 
shared mental models 11.ill be tested by measuri ig 
both the process and outcome measure~ of team 
performance in tasks that demand team members 
to adapt to new domains of situational awar.mess. 
Incidental learning of common cues and actions will 
be contrasted with te&ms void of such information. 
Pauerns of communications and content of infor
mation transmitted that we:e utilized in successful 
and dysfunctional team problem-solving strategics 
will be identified and transitioned to the training 
and selection community of researcliers for further 
study. . 

METHODOLOGY 

Studies of team performance have unique 
methodological issves. The pmunount challenge 
in understanding the underlying mechanisms of 
communications in consttucting and meintaining 
team situational awareness is measlll'ement. V.'hat 
to measure is just as important as how to measure. 
What is the nature of the mechanism that allows 
members to work together in a team tasking situa• 
tion where interdependence is a key to a s11ecessful 
mission outcome? Individual communication process 
variables are the most outward and measurable mani
festation of team interaction. Recognizing that ,-erbal 
communication is a vital mediator of information, 
brings a bcttu imclersllndmg of 1he t:,,,c of tnl'&SIJICS 
required to explore the underlying dynamics that 
influence team coordination and affect team 
performance. 

It has been observed !>y Foushee (1984)that most 
research studies of team performance have ignored 
communications as a process variable. Past inves
tigations ba-..-e generally concentrated upon direct 
links between team input variables (size, structlll'I:, 
composition) and performance 01Jtput -..·ariables 
(quality. latency. errors). This approach to team 
measurement may be the prime contributing reason 
why the literature on team pcnonnance exhibits so 
much inconsistency. Examination of communication 
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patterns and con~t of speech as a team process 
variabk 'la.·ill often indicate that they are moderating 
the relationship between input and output ,-.iables. 

For example, Siegel a."ld Federman (1973) reported 
using an analytical framework for coding crew 
communications by combining the Bales (1950) 
intel'll(:tion process analysis methodology and the 
Osgood semantic d{fferential tecllniGue. In the ini
tia I study, involving Na\'y helicopter crews. t!1e 
aut.iio?S obtained approximately 30 communication 
variables; but the content analysis focused on the 
14 that related to crew perfonnanct> outcome vari
ables (e.g .• number and distan<:e oftu-~ts missed). 
Factor analysis of these communication moderator 
variables yielded four factors labeled and described 
as follows: 

Probabilistic Sln«:hlrt: Communications in which 
e,-cnt occ~ and risk &5SCSSmen, was disi;:ussed; 
reflective communic<!.tions containing thought pro
cesses v.ilich involved t.'te weighiog of ahernati\'es and 
the sean:hing for answers \0 unresolved queslions. 

E"'1h,am,e fRtvt:Jlmtge: Communications which 
contained direct requests for information snd 
oi>inion, as well as the responses to these requests. 

Hypotlttsis Fornna!ation: Communications 
involving interpretatioM of past pcrfonnancc in the 
mission lll!d the ~-aluatioo of future tactics to fo!l!>w. 

Ltaduskip Control: Communications mm-k:d by 
a ro~inating attitude by the team leader, an at
titutic tlmt served to defme goals and to set a proper 
etmosphere for effecti'"-e employment of the other 3 
factors. 

In the second pinse of the study, Anti-Submarine 
Warfare crews received communications training. 
Simulator data indicated that the traintd group per· 
formed better (number of COITC(:t attacks) thaJ, the 
control group,. without loss of time and navigational 
accuracy. The relative frequency of all the 
communica.ion factor categories differed. H,:we~w. 
the only statistical significant difftrences were: ( l) 
the probalistic structure constituting 22% of the 
communications with the trained group and 11 % 
within the control group and (2) the leadcnhip con
trol category being41% in thetrainedgroupand60%, 
in the control group ( untrained}. For the trained group, 
leadership control meant mcouraging an inrerchll11ge 
of opinion and information; for the control group it 
reflected a tighter and~ autocratic leadership stnJC
ture. The authon hypothesized that the differences 
in communication between the 2 groups may hav.: 
ac~nted for the differences in the output variable 
of crew performance. Thus, communication 
modei sted the outcome. 

One of the most significant team process ,-ari.ables 
reflected in communications is information flow be
tween members of the team. The measurement of 
relational communications bas been utilized over 
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many ;,-ears by a large number of ='Cbers in various 
group processing paradigms (e.g. Bales, 1950; 
McC,rath, 1984). As noted by Foushee & Helmreich 
(I ?89), in those studies tha? ha\'e examined th<! 
rel&:ionship between group J>rocess vuia;,les and 
pcrformar.ce effective11ess by closely examining 
group member c:ommunications, they have often 
proven fruitful. For exa.-npie, Foushee & ~vfanos 
{1981) analyzed the cockpit voice m:ordings from the 
Ruffell Smith ( l Q79) simulation study utilizing a 
technique adapted from Bales' interaction proces!> 
analysis. Several interesting relatiooships emerged 
from the Foushee and Manos study. Overall, there 
was a tendency for crews who communicated less 
not to perform as well, but the 1)-pe er quality of com
munication played an even more pi\ow role. Perhaps, 
the most salient upec:t oflhe resul,s oflhis flight simu
lation study was the fmding that most problems ·were 
related to breakdowns in crew coordination. not a lack 
of technical knowledge and skill. The "high-error" 
crews experienced more difficuhies in the areas of 
communication style and relevancy of infonnation 
transmitted than "low-error" crews. 

It should be noted that this finding of the source of 
the commUJ'.ication bteakdowns would have been 
missed if flow (mnount) of information (expressed in 
bits) would ha,1e been the princijl&l metric. As origi
nally envisioned by Shannon and Weaver {1964). 
information theory is not concerned with either the 
meaning or ejf «r of the message. Likewise, the ac
tual conlt!nt of the message is unimportant to the 
measi:~ment of information gain. The important 
concept in this meaning of information is the set of 
possible messages that couJci ha,-e been iransmitted 
per unit of time (cMnnel capacity) and the actual 
number of receh-Ni messages from this set of equal 
alternati~·es. Information is gained only when a 
message is delivered which rcdc,;cs uncertainty. 
Information in this usage must not be confused with 
!he more common definitai of"meaningful knoo-iedgc." 

Howt'VCI", information thcor)' has been a great as
set to researchers in,·estigating both communication 
proccssc.s and operator performance. Wickens ( 1984} 
suggests that info!lll3tion theor; provides an essen
tially dimensionless unit of perf~ aero~ a "'ide 
\"~ty of different dependent ,-ariabks. Fitts and 
Posner ( 1967) have also suggested that cert..ain limits 
of the human information processing systc.n remain 
relatively invariant when descn"bed in the terms of 
information tlleory. Despite these successes. the use 
of information theoty in hwm111 petforman<:e ~arch 
and applications has received some criticism. Among 
the limitat:-ons sighted are insensili'l'ity oft.lie infor
matioa metric, requirements for ~1nK:tured tasks, ar,d 
the inability to describe die factors influencing re
spoose time. Hov."C\w, as DaPoi ito, Jo.ies, &, Hottman 
( i 989) pc int cut. the utility of information theory in 



studying team perfwm,mce is. that it can: ( l) 
Serve as a model for perceptual ptoee$ses and. 
{2) Provide a means of evaluating new commu
nic.il ions techndogy by comparing transmission 
rates (throughput) oI information v.-ithin or between 
different sensory modalities. 

A recently comple~ed study by Hottma.l. DaPolito, 
Dal~,nple.. &: McKinley (in press) determined the 
amount of information and its im~naooe for task 
completion of an AW ACS C' mission usi.'lg a novel 
methodology based upon a combination of fafonna
tion theory, task analyses. and ww!doad ~t. 
The most impo."tant feature of the methodology is. it 
allows the communication requirements of mission 
segments to be identified by decomposing complex 
tasks into their component parts. The methodology 
represents a simple. cost-effective technique for 
front-end analysis of communications systems that 
can provide a baseline for determining the amount 
of infonnation a par".icular communication system is 
capable of trusmitting. We plan on applying the 
method in a collaborative study 1,1,ith Rieb McKinley 
in the Human Systems Directorate at WP AFB, OH to 
detennine the effects of communication jamming on 
team situational awareness. Another application 
w011ld be to e,-aluate 3-D speech localization cuing 
to enhance sitt.ationa! 1wareness in air weapons 
controllers to aid in spatial information-processing. 
However, the validity, reliability, uid se11Sitivity Gf 
the new melbodology remain to b0 evaluated. 

Mllltip!e Lewis of Mees•-.-t 
One of the reoccurring errors of measurement 

metbodolog)· that was observed by Eddy { 1989) dur
ing an extensive literanue search of team performance 
measures that was either overlooked or ignored. was 
the failure to consider the hierarcilical level of 
ma\:;1sis for \M coosttu~ being m~. F« ex
ample, team coordination cannot be measured witil 
the individual team member's performance is related 
to the team goal and expected outromc measure. The 
multilevel ;lassification of performance measures 
has !he advantage of placing metrics into logical 
subordinate and superordinate groups that indicate 
the predictive rt:lationships among them. 

A hicmcbical fmnework of multiple meas!ll'CS of 
pcrfO',mance was developed by Clark Schingledeckcr 
as reported in Sdtifiett. Strome, Eddy, & Dalrymple 
(1990). F.ddy (1990) and Dalrymple (1990) further 
refined the 4-tien:d AA')loach to perfonmnce measure
ment by adding process and outtome measures spe
cifically rel&ted to A WACS defensive counter air 
mission. At the first tier are measures of individual 
capability that in<:lude single task measures of pei
cep!Ual. cognitive, and motor skills which all require 
an active working memocy. Someofthetasksa.-e taken 
as a battery of performance tests -:xtemal to the C; 
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mission seen.ado sessions. Rate of responding in the 
foffl'l of mrooghput measures is commonly c.slculated 
al this leYcl. Seletted test:. arc embedded iuto the 
scenario 1111d o=f!ers appe;ai· as Jo.-·-priorily ~my 
tasks to measure tile level of .,..'Orl<load. An extensh.-e 
database of co-variate information is usually acquired 
on each subject before, during. and after each ~ion 
using peer l'l!ling scales, questior.na.ires, pet"SO!lllity 
tests, and ,.,."-rk experience. 

The secolld class of individual-level measures 
';)(us ona single crewmc:mber'sassignedrole~a:ea 
of responsibility. Ta:sk-sprcific measmesare accumu
iated in real-time from individual pan-..ms i,f ~ittb 
actions, \.'Cl'bal communications, vidcolape recordings, 
and vocal stress analysis. Determir.ations are then 
mack as to the extent to whk:h the individiial did or 
did not accomplish the specific duties as a team 
member with Rgard to target detection, identification. 
interception, and destruction. Over I 00 measures of 
this t)pe have been collected for each team member. 
Themcasuns are then re.ch,ced by cluster analysis tech
niques and assigned wei£}itcd tohcrcnce ,-alu:s along 
the dimensions of accuracy and latency. 

The third level of analysis included process ar,d 
outc:ome measures of.systent'teain ~ ~ich 
Mflect the degree ~ team as a whole 1MX01Dplishcd 
wks neteSS11JY for mission succ:ess. Examples are the 
ratio of successful ~Iii of m1~ors with targets 
and the resultant kill-ratios for each scmario sepient. 
~ of system perfomwic;eVi'!nthose meuures 
at the tmn le,-el that dn not ,-ary according to speci..tk 
mission (i.e. defcnsi-1,-evefSUS offensive). For CYAmple. 
the xcuracy Mid speed of data transft,r 10 interceptor 
pil~. 

The fo1Jrth le-.-el of pcrlor.nancc 'oeasurement is 
ass: l ,lllt.nt of mi.uiOfl ejfec~ from the Battle 
Area Commander's paspeaiv.e. For example, if~ 
mis.sm "'defa.sm CO\U\\u air wi.1h ~'ID\ of 
ass,,a as the primary objective, tlleft appropNte mea
sun::s would include: Number of mcmy infiltrations 
into friendly air space. amount of fuel aoo weapons 
expended, and ratio of enemy lost to meodly assets. 
A composite scoring scheme was dc,-eloped to pro
vide a standard quantitative measure of a team 
member's oVffllll pafuffltana: in relatioosllip to the 
mission objecth·es. 

This multi-!e"Ycl meamirement ~;stem pro,;ides an 
implicit underlying structure that "'~ts the signifi
cance of each measure to 1he othen. That is, ilach le\-el 
of the bierarcl,y contains groups of measures that 
jointly determine the measures available at the next 
level higher in the framework. Examining the per
forrn:mce measune hiaarch} fur!ha,, reveals that mea
sw,:s at each of the le,-cls differ in their SfflSitn-ily. 
~neralizabilily, and practical inter;,rttability. It is 
ob\·ious the data provided at IJie 4th tier (highest) is 
easily interpreted, while that from the lower levels 
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offers information increasingly remote from the ulti
mate criterion of mission success or failure. 
However, this disadvantage is countered by the fact 
that measures at the l01111-est le,-el, 1st tier, are the 
most sensitive and most generalizable. For example, 
while kill ratios are dinlct indices of Mission Effec
tiveness, these measwes are influenced by a host of 
individual factors that make them insensitive to 
small but significut \-"ll!"iations in such measures 
as individual decision time. Funhermorc, Mission 
Effecti~-cness -=s arc highly specific to thll 
individual characteristics of the test scenario. 
Hence, an elFectiveness metric obtained under 1 set 
of conditions may give little indication of the 
system's performance in a different situation. Con
versely. a measure of operator reserve capacity. such 
as a response time on an embedded secondary task 
measure, is mfficult to relate directly to a criterion 
such as sun·ivability. At the same time ho\\-c,1er, such 
a measure is generalizable across a wide range of 
simulation scenarios and will be extremely sensith-e 
to variations in opennor capability. 

The proposed multi-level approach to perfonnance 
measuremc!lt was ,-alidated in a series of complex 
experiments e~g the effcds of classes of anti
histamine drugs on aircre\\-· perf onnance (Nesthus, 
Scliiflen, Eddy & Whitmore, 1991 ; Eddy, Dah)mple. 
&. Scbiflett, i992). It was found !hat while individual 
caj'l.'•bili:ties and perfonnance can be high, and lhe team 
works 11S effectively as poSStole, the team may still 
fail in its mission, in conditions of high thteat and 
high workload. The sensitivity of measures was ~-eri
fied since most of the degradation of the sedative type 
antihistamines was found at the individual Jc,-el on 
specific cognith-e tasks and specific areas of assigned 
responsibility and not on team or mission effective
ness 'l'DQSW'CS. 1liat is, other team membess were able 
to compensate for the loss of capability of individual 
members ar,d still succeed. 

Barrett (1993) bas noted in an excellent re\'icw of 
militaty research in tactical 1l!am decision-making that 
most of the measures of team performance developed 
so far have been primarily outcome measures. 
However, the research team within the Sustained 
Operations Performance Branch at Brooks AFB, 
Texas is now investigating individual process mea
sures of effecriveiu,ss, to identify patterns of team 
interaction which lead to successful team results. The 
2 general types of process measures being analyzed 
by Dalr;mplc, Eddy & Scbiflett, (in press) are: (I) 
Task-oriented measures such as decision sttategies and 
team workload measures., and (2) Measmes related to 
the maintena.'lce of team coordination through com
munication. This multi-level approach to indi,.idual, 
team/system, and mission effectiveness performance 

!O 

measurement ~lows maximum generalization to the 
field due 1n tile close mapping of the embedded events 
in the scenario with actual wartime SCCIWios and tasks. 

A core set of multi-level dependent measures wil i 
be int,=grared into the design of all experiments con
ducted during this basic research program to 
determine team performance. The dependent 
measures for evaluating the role of communications 
in team performance are presented in the next 
section. 

Co11111mallieatioa Meu11i'CS 
Veroal communications will be transcribed and 

treated as in1eraetive sequences of speech events in 
which statements spoken by l team member are con
sidered within the context of the other team members' 
prior and subsequent speech. Tb.- ~tttems of commu
nication will be formatted into transition frequency 
matricn for different ~ of speech as de\--el
oped by Kailki & Foushee (1989); and Kanki, Lozito, 
and F::-dee (1989}. Their analytical method win be 
e.,cpanded to 3 or more team meml>ers rather than only 
a 2-sidcd dialogue restricted to dyad teams. Each team 
member's ,ut,aJ interection '\\ill be categori7.i:a by 
initiator and responder as follows: 

Initiator 
Demand - required action to be taken 
Request - asking for sorne action 
Question - information requests 
Observation - task-related statement 
Dysfluency - non-task statement or self talk 
Besporukr; (solicjted 9E wsofo:iledl 
Reply - ans\\'ef to request or question 
Acknowledgment - rccognr.ion of tranSll!ission 
No response- not time limited 

Dependent mcasuses cf ~-erbal communi<:ai,,.,~~ 
will be further developed to evaluate established 
conventions of speech (format, rules) and content 
ofinformatioo recei\'ed in relationship f{' the iollo\\ing: 

! . Rule based l:Ompliancy to standard operating 
procedllres 

2. Clarity of transmission (intelligibility) 
3. Accuracy (ratio ofmisinfonnation to corre<:t) 
4. Relevancy (only what team member ntt<ls to do 

their job) 
5. Pacing (number ofwo.-ds per tnmsmission) 
6. Timeliness (optimum temporal information ex

change) 
Speech communication data COlllp'ession techniques 

...,;11 be implemented using various discourse analysis 
software programs e.g~ Petri-net diagrams. Pathfinder 
linkages, to detect and analyze patterns of team 
communications. 



The Roi<: ofC01111mmications in Team Situational Awaren~s: 

SUMMARY 

A scientific oven.iew of a 3-year basic research 
program has been outlined that "'ill foster scientific 
oollaboratioos with government md \11\iversil.y labo
ratories. The rese&rch will focus on the underlying 
mechanisms of adaptive team coordination to gain an 
widerstanding of the role of communications in en
hancing and maintaining situational a-wo-arencss in 
distributed team decision-making. The program 
oven'ie\\' discussed the rescatcli domain, scientific 
goal, sub-goals, approach, n,search paradigin, study 
objectives, ~a.surernent methodology, &nd verbal 
commwication dependent measures. 

By wcmng clo9cJy v.i.th a team of bask reseucbers 
from academia, govemment,and industry that repre
sent diverse scientific and technical knowledge do
mains, the Air Fon:e will gain a uniqut perspective in 
understaadi•g the role of communications in im
proving team coordination. At the conclusion of 
this program, a team sitllatioilal awareness database 
and ~t melhodology 11\ill be tnmsitioRed 
to more ad\-1111ced e.xploratmy research program:; oo 
t- performance assessment. 
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PARTl: PRESENTATIONS 

MA.."lliAGING PROBLEMS IN SPEAKING 
Hmm H. Clark 

Depart,nmt of Psychology, Stanford ~rsity 

INTRODUCTION 

When people talk, they manage any problems 
they discover quickly, skillfully, and without appal"• 
ent effort. These problems arise in eve,ytbing they 
do, from maintaining attention to maintaining face. 
Some result in disflueacies-pauses, repairs, fillers 
(like "uh" and "um"). "'ud fragments, ftcsh staru
but others resuh in a variety of odlerphenomena. How 
are these problems managed? A common view is that 
spealms monitor for them and repair them "''hell they 
discover them. In this paper I suggest that this view 
is too narrow. Managing p!'oblems is really pan of 
a luger sys."eln in which repairs a,c only one strat• 
egy. 

Language IISe is fundamentally a joint activity. and 
that is reflected in the way problems are managed 
(Clark & Schaefer, 1989; Clark &. Wilkes-Gibbs, 
1986;Schegloff,Jefferson&Sacks. 1977). When Ann 
and Bob conVa"Se, they each perform indi~idual ac
tioos-e.&,, utterin& words. identifying sounds-but 
many of these actions are really parts of actions per
formed by the pair of them Ann-and-Bob. I "'ill call 
actions by the pair Alm-and-Bob joint actions, and I 
will QIJI Ann's and Bob's ii'idividual actions within 
thempanicipalory actions (Clark and Carlsen, 1982; 
Clarie& Scllaefer, 1989; Cohen, Morgan, &Pollack, 
1990). In conversation-the fundamental site of 
language u-pcaking and listening are partici
patory actions. 

Ann's actions in talk aren't independent of Bob's, 
orvic:e,-ersa,and tlm goes for their problems as well. 
When Ann needs extra time to plan an utterance. that 
isn't her problem alone. Tbe time she needs belongs 
ti., Ann-and-Bob, so she has to coordinate with Bob 
on her use of that time. Likewise., when Bob doesn't 
understand Ann. the problem isn't bis alone or hers 
alone. k is Ann-and-Bob's. and it takes the 2 of them 
working together to fix it. There are two principles 
here: (1) the problems that arise in language use 
are really joint problems; and (2) dealing with these 
problems requires joint management. 

To complicate things. problems arise at several 
levels of conversation. Suppose Ann is saying some
thing to Bob. Here are 3 levels of action, swting a, 
the bottom: 
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I . Vocalization and atttltlioll. At the lowest level. 
Ann vocalizes sounds, getting Bob to attmd to 
those vocalizations. She cannot vocalize those 
rounds unless she has Bob's attention, and Bob 
cannot register her vocalizations without at• 
tending to them. That takes Ann's and Bob's 
coordination. 

2. Preserdalion and identification. One level up, Ann 
presents an utterance for Bob to identify. She 
must be sure Bob has identified the uttennce she 
has presented, and be must be sure of it too, and 
that also takes coordination. 

3. Metming and fllltkrstallding. One more le\-el up. 
Ann gets Bob to understand what she means by 
her utterance. The 2 of them must reach the mu. 
tual beliet called the grounding criterion, that 
Bobhasundemood-«iiiatAnnmeant,,,ellcnough 
for current putposes (Clark & Schaefer, \989; 
Clark & Wilkes-Gibbs, 1986). 

All 3 le\·els consist of joint actions. They each 
require Ann and Bob to coordinate on their individual 
actions. At each le-.-e!, the problems Ann and Bob ha-.-e 
as individuals are also probkms for their joint action. 

Problems in coaversation are like infecsions: People 
prefer to deal \\ith them before~ groy.· into some
thing worse. People's strategies for mmiaging prob
lems in conversation are much like physicians' 
strategics for maMging infections: 

I. Pre\/entati\.-cs. These are like inoculations in 
averting anticipated but avoidable problems. 

2. Warnings. These are like palliatives in helping 
participants prepare for anticipated but unu·oid
able pl"Oblems. 

3. Repairs. These arc liL.--e antibiotics in remed)ing 
problems that ha\le already appeared. 

In conversation as in medicine., 1 is preferred to 2. 
and 2 to 3, all other things being equal. At least, this is 
the claim. In this brief paper, I will only allude to the 
evidence. 

Vocallzatioa ud Atteatioll 
At l~·el I (vocalization and attention). Bob must 

attend to Ann while she vocalizes her utterance or they 
will fail. Joint actions like this depend on the par
ticipants doing their parts. so for Ann and Bob to 
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be sure ?f SUC<:CSS, the)· need evidence that they are 
each domg their parts. Ann should look for evidence 
that Bob is attending to her, and he should trv to 
p,rovidetbateviden<:e. Coosiderthis im'cr.tcd example: 

Ann: Bob 
Bob: [3 sec ofoo respo~J 
Ann: Bob [lo~] 
Bob: What? 
Ann tries to summon Bob with her first utterance. 

bt;t gets no I esponse. She lalces that as evidence that 
Bob "--.srl 't attending to her vocalization, a prob
lem she bas to repair. She does that by repeating 
the summons-only louder to capture his attention. 
This time he responds, gi\'ing her evidence that she 
bas succeeded. 

Whose poblcm isthi!o'-Ann'sor Bob's? Neither 
oftbcm can be held solely responsible. The problem 
arose from the mis~ination of Ann's ~iza
tion end Bob's attention. Perhaps Ann should ha,-e 
been more certain of Bob's attention before vo
calizing,. or he should have been paying closer 
attention, or both. In any event, Ann and Bob"s 
joint action led to a joint problem, ·which required a 
joint remedy. 

If Ann and Bob bad woded together. they might 
have a,'Oided die problem in the f"lrst place. There are 
effecti'lle pm,-entati,-es for just this purpose. Sr.-eral 
such strategies ha,-c been described bv Good...,,in 
(1981), one of which is illustrated hde "'ith Lee 
talking to Ray: 

Lee: Can you bring- (0.2) Can you bring me 
here that nylon? 

As a videotllpe of this utt~'C shows, just when 
Lee v.-ants to s1art speaking. be secs that Ray is look
ing av.-ay. If Lee were to start his utterance Rav 
lll'O!Jldn't be attending, and that would create a pre~ 
!em they ,,.-ould later have to repair. Lee's strate6Y 
1s to prevent the problem by usmg '"can you bring" 
to request Ray's attention and t>y starting again onlv 
once he has Ray's attention. Indeed. Lee restarts ~can 
:>'OU bring• precisely as Ray begins to tlU'n his head 
~-Lee. ~'s strlllegy, which itselfrequi= a joint 
actlOII, was designed nol to remedy an existing problem. 
but to pevcnt a futw'C problem from arising. 

Pnsentatio■ ud lde■tifkatio■ 
At Je\,cl 2 (presentation and identification}, Ann must 

prcsc:ot an urtctm:e, getting Bob to identify it. and 1hat 
apin rcqi.in:s coordination. For them to s,1e;:eed, An.ri 
needs mdcnce that Bob is identifying her utterance, and 
be needs toprmidethatevidence. The evidence a~ 
ces pro~-ide may show Ibey ba1,-en ·t yet identified an ut
terance at all, a problem speakers usually ~ir by 
repeating the utterance. as E this spontaneous example 
(from Svartvik & Quirk, 1980): 
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A: ((where are you)) 
B: m?. 
A: where an: you 
B: well I'm still at college 
A: [continues} 

Or the e-.idence may show that the addressees have 
identified only part of an utterance, as here (from 
S,'lltVik & Quirk.I 980): 

Roger: now, - um do you and your husband have 
aj-car? 
Nina: - ha\-e a car? 
Rogcr:yeah 
Nina: no-

Or the evidence may show that the addressees have 
misidentified all or part of a presentation.. a problem 
speakers usual!) comet by repeating the misidentified 
part. as in this exchange of an address {from Svartvik 
& Quirk,1980): 

A: yes forty.nine Skipton Place 
B: forty-one 
A: nine . nine 
B: forty-nine. Skipton Place, 

In all 3 examples, the problems are joint ones, Md 
tliey are managed ~ithjoint remedies. 

Speakers may discover problems from evidence 
provided by addressees,~ in these examples, but also 
from monitoring their own praentation.. as in this ex
ample (from S-.-artvik & Quirt, 1980): 

Ann: they still talk about rubbish tins, which 
is the A."Jlerican the Au.<;tralian 
Beth: yeah 
Ann: expression, . for that thing you put all 
the . stuff in at the back gate, you know 

Ann catches the CfflX' in hArnerican~ on her own 
and instantly repairs it to "Australian.~ Immediate 
self-corrections like this arc preferred for at least t\\•o 
reasons. First. they uen 't as costly-they require onlv 
an extra word or pmase instead of two extra turns. 
And second, although they repair one problem, thev 
J)l'C\'Cnt dcl:pcr and more costl)· misunderstandings 
dovm tbe_ bne. They are not only repairs, but also 
preventatives. 

Speak~ anticipate some problems C"CD before they 
are manifest. For example, speakers recognize that 
!'lost presentations ii.ave _an ideal tkli~l'}'-()De that 
IS fluent, conec:t, and opblMI for identification (Clark 
~ Clark, I 9~. They also n?COgnize that my devia
tion from the ideal may cause their addressees prob
lems. so they should ti')' to achi- the ideal deli'\'CN. 
The ttouble is.. they usually cannot formulate an eii
tire presentation before they begin speaking. They arc 



~ to formulate one phrase at a time,. intemipting 
th¢ir utterances to do that. Since they recognize that 
intemlptioos and pauses pose problems fur their ad
dressees, how should they proceed? 

If speakers foresee a delay or interruption even 
when th:y cannot pre\.'fflt it, they can help their ad
dltssces prepare for it by warning them about it. One 
way is by signaling 1he ooset of an interruption. Sur
prising!)·. they can also signal its size. E\.idence shows 
that speake:s use "uh" to signal short interruptions, 
and ·'um" to signal more serious ones. When 25 uni
,-enil)· students were asked 40 questions like "\\'hat 
is the name oftbe first man to run a mile in under four 
minutes?" In oom;ersational settings, tllcre was often 
a delay in their answers. If they began without a filler. 

8.83 

No filler 

FIGURE 1: Ansv.-er delays as a function of filler 
USC 

the delay averaged 2.23 seconds; if they began with 
"ul'., .. it a,-eraged 2.65 seconds; but if they began with 
"um," ita•..-craged 8.83 scconds(Smith & Clark, 1993). 
The delays of answers arc shown in Figure I. 

In a study of the London-Lund c.-orpus of English 
conversation (Svanvik & Quirk, 19110), Fox Tree and 
I computed the percentage of times that ~uh~ and "um" 
were preceded and followed b)' pen;eptible pauses. 
The percentages are summarized in Figure 2. 

Spcakczs quite often produced '"uh" and "um~ af
ter pauses. But they tended to use "uh" "ncn there 
were no further pauses and "um" v.-hen there were. So 
in both studies, speakm; used "uh~ and "um .. to warn 
addressees about the size of i.,terrupt ion they were 
anticipating. 

IS 
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nGtJRE 2: Occurrence of pauses before or after 
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FIGi:lU: 3: "Thuh~ or "Thee" ~ing noun 
phrases "ith problems 
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Speakers also warn addressees about problems in 
furmulati11.g noun phrases (NPs). Although "the" is 
ordinarily pronoonccd ''!huh_" it is sorn~imcs pro
nounced "thee'' when speakers foresee a problem in 
formulating the current NP. In ~ London- Lund 
corpus, Fox Tree and I found disruptions in 7% of 
the NPs introduced by "!huh," but in 30% of those 
introduced by "thee.~ The percentages are shown 
in Figure 3. 

Apparently, speakers choose "thee~ to warn of 
an approaching disruption, and that should help 
addressees prepare for it. 

At the level of presentation and identiflClllion, then, 
the participants Ann and Bob not only ~ir existing 
problems. but tcy to pre"'Cllt future problems and warn 
of approaching but una"·oidable problerns. 

Meuiac Aad Uadentudiq 
At level 3 (meaning and understanding), Ann 

must get Bob to undmtand what she means with 
her unerance. To succeed. they must reach the mu
tual belief that he has understood her well enough 
for current purposes, and for that, he must provide 
her with e,·idence of his understanding. When 
speakers detect misunderstandings in the evidence 
provided by addressees, they initiate the needed 
repairs, as here (from S,'111\'ik & Quirk, 1980): 

B: It ,,,m evaluates the propcny -- -
A: uh Y,boe-.-cr )'OU asked. the sun1eyor for the 
building soc:iety 
B: no, I meant '\\-ho decides what price it'll go en 
themnrket-
A: (· snorts) v,hatn--er people w·ill pay - -

When A's answer to B's question shows that A has 
misunderstood him, B starts his correction "No, I 
meant.~ In other cases. addressees dettct 1he prob
lems first and ask for repairs, as B docs here (from 
S..-artvik & Quirk, 1980): 

A: Well wo uh what shall we do about uh this 
boy then 
B: Duveen? 
A:m 
B: well I propose to write, uh saying. I'm 'V'Cry 

sony ( continues j 

\\'hen B isn't certain which boy A is referring to. 
he gets A to confirm that it is Du"-een. 

It is even more prevalent for speakers to ftnd prob
lems in their uttcranccs and repair them before they 
cause funhcr misunderstanding. as in this example 
{from s..-anvik & Quirk. 1980): 

Jane: this is the funny thing about academics. -
that if you ·re no- uh you know. I r\·e come to it, 
so late, I mean l'\·e bad a lifetime of experience. 
rolling around, 
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At one point. Jane SAys "that if you' re no-~ then 
cuts herself off and then offers the repair .. ! I've. come 
to it. so late.- She then offers a second repair, "J",·e 
had a lifetime of c.,q,erience, rolling around." But she 
does more than make the repairs. She signals the type 
of repairs !hey are by means of editing rernrs--uh 
you know- for the first and "I mean .. for the second. 
This way she helps her panner prepare for the repairs 
with 'l\'llfflings about when they are c.oming and why. 

Speakers ha\'e other less ob,·ious strategies for pre
venting misunderstandings. One is the use of hedges 
such as "kind or.- ''sort of," 1111d "like. - Consider "son 
of' in this example (from S..-artvik & Quirk, 1980): 

Reynard: bti! )OU see. it is sui generis, so ((it'll)} 
so . anybody who is looking for, um . a a niche to 
fit it a ready-made niche, . in English grarnmar to 
fit it . into •. is sort of begging for the moon, - -
((you sec)) 

If Reynard had said .. is begging for the moon." 
be would have implied that the e:tpression captured 
precisely ·what he meant. By saying "i,- sort of beg
ging for the moon." he implies that the expression 
is only approximately right. E.,·idence shows that 
when speakers use hedges such as "kind of." "son 
of," and "like," they are indeed Jess accurate. When 
university stude11ts were asked to retell stories they 
had just heard. they produced direct quotations both 
with and "without hedges (stt Figure 4). ~"hen they 

Without hedges With hedges 

FIGURE 4: V crbatim wording '\\ith and with..111t hedges 



didn't use hedges, they reproduced 383/o of the ,·er
batim wording from the original stories. \Vb.en they 
did use hedges, the percentage "'as only 21 % (Wade 
&. Clark. 1993). 

These ~eis were right lOwarotheir addressees 
of their ina«11taCies. 

CONCLUSION 

In a common view of language use, problems are 
managed by speakers, who monitor for them and 
repair 1han when they arise. I have argued that this 
•,-icv. is too nanow. Foe one thing. meaging prob
lems is something the participants do together. All 
problems are ultimately joint problans, and they have 
to be managed with joint strategies. Foranotherthing, 
speakers do more than make repairs. They have strat
egies for preventmg certain problems from arising at 
all. For problems that are unavoidable, they have 
strategics for warning their partners-to help them 
pupare fot the probl«M. And for probl«us that arise 
anJway, they V.'Ork with their parmers in repairing 
them. In the management of problems, prcventati\'es 
are preferred to warnings. Repairs are the last resort. 
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PILOT AND CONTROLLER COMMIDUCATION ISSUES 
LilrdaC-11 

NASA Al!leS R~ Cn1~r. Aviati01t Safety 
Reporting~ 

INTRODUCTION 

The NASA Aviation Safety Reporting System 
(ASRS) was established in 1976. Since mat time, 
ASRS has received, processed, and analyzed approxi• 
mately 280,000 voluntarily submitted aviation safety 
repo,ts from pilots, air ttaffic controllers, and other 
panicipants within the National Airspace System. 
Cumntly, the system is averaging 30.000 rcp0llS per 
year (ASRS, 1994a). The establishment of ASRS -
largely influeoced by the crash of TWA 514 near 
Washington Dulles Airport in 1974. During tbe course 
of the National Tunsportation Safety Boud (NTSB) 
investigation of this unfortunate accident. it was 
kamed that pertinent information coooeming a knm,,11 
hmrd had not reacbcd the pilots of llus fateful flight 
and would have likely pl'e\'ellted the accident. As a 
result, it was ff'"omnv:nded that a program be estab
lished to provide a central, national resource for 
information on aviation incidents_ As a ffle.i>""l!: of 
prc,'Cllting accidents, the ASRS uses the information 
it receives to remedy reported hazards., to conduct 
research on pressing safety problems, aad to 
otherwise further aviation safety. 

The ASRS provides confid::~ti:!ity to pilots, 
air traffic controllers, and others who discuss the 
circumstances surrounding the occurrence of an 
actual aviation incident ( e_g., an unsafe flight 
condition. an inadvertent violation of a Federal 
Air Regulation, a ne&r-accident, etc.). This assurance 
of confidentiality is pro1;ided by NASA, an in· 
dependent government agency, under the conditions 
and req.iilcments esublished in the FAA Advisory 
Circular (AC No. 0().46C). In 1his Ad\•isoryCircular, 
die FAA extaids limiled immunity to individuals who 
rcl)Qn unintentional rule violations. This provi
sion has been crucial to reporter motivation and 
confidence to report incidents in a non-threatening 
format. As stated in the Advisory Cimdar, "The filing 
of a report with NASA concerning an incident or 
occurrence involving a violation of the Act of the 
Federal A,iation Regulations is considered by the 
FAA to be indicative of a constructive attitude. S!!ch 
an attitude will ten1i to prev·ent future violations." 
(pp. 3). 

When an incident occurs, the reporter submits an 
ASRS reporting form which provides a detailed swn
maiy of the conditions and situation variables involved 
in the incidcnL The form includes informa:ioa about 
the type of operation, type of aircraft, qualificatio.,is 

of the ~er. weather, airspace. etc. The most ,md 
detail of the incident event, however, is provided in 
the narrative section of the report where the reporter 
recounts the actual e\-ents preceding, during. and fol
lowing the incident. This combin@ti-on of information 
is the single, largeat advantage of incident reporting 
to the on-going efforts of accident prevention. The 
reporters i011olved in the event are able to relate the 
conditions surrounding the incident, but they are 
also able to relate bow they detected and resolved 
the problem in a satisfactoey manner. Often accident 
invcstigatk.ns are unable to recreate this kind of in
formation. Incident analysis can 111d does provide this 
useful information for use in targeting potential ar• 
eas for improvement and thus, contribute to acci• 
dC11t prevention. 

Because of the richness of the data provided to 
the ASRS, the opportunity to use the information 
to accomplish 2 purposes is available, 1 short•tcnn 
and l long-term. The first purpose is to identify 
de fie icncies and discrepancies in the current aviation 
system (ASRS, 1994b). The data is used to inform the 
participmts in the system of safety concerns or d1:'-el
oping problems ""ithin the system. To satisfy lhegoals 
of this purpose, there is an alerting function in 
place within the ASRS which distributes de-iden
tified information on any significant safety item 
to all responsible agencies and participants of the air• 
space system. The long-term purpose is to Jll'O"ilk data 
for planning and impro~-ements to th~ National Air
space Sys~em {ASRS, 1994b). ASRS maintains an 
active database of aviation incidmt reports to pro
vide rel~·ant information for guiding a,·iation hu
man factors research efforts and recommendations 
fo: future aviation procedures., operations, facilities, 
and equipment. ASRS particular coru:em is the qual
ity of human performance i:l ~he aviation system. 

To maximally support these purposes, each 
incident repon :s revie""-ed and analyzed by a team 
of experienced aviation safety &naiysts. This team 
is composed of retired pilots and air traft"'tc control
lers ftom all types of operations and em,ironmcnts, 
such as commcn:ial Part 121, commuter Part 135, 
corporate and general a .. ialion Part 91, Air Traff'tc 
Control (ATC) Tower. Terminal Radar Control 
(TilACONj, Air Route Traffic Control Center 
{ARTCC). and Flight Standards District Office 
(FSOO} organizations. The incident reports are C\-alu
atcd by the analysts. sclcctioos arc made for full and 
abbreviated processing. telephone callbacks to the 
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reporters for clarification may be made. ud each 
report is r.ategorized into a selec:tion of categories 
describing the incident event characteristics. One 
of the manv a.rcas that arc evaluated in these re
ports is co~munication or information transfer, 
which is the focus of this paper. 

L'iFORMATION TRANSFER 

The structll!'e and content of the current pilot/air 
tra."ftc cootro!ler ecmmunication interaction is the re
suh of an a-olutioomy process developed to handle 
the demands of the nc'CeSSal)' aspects ofinfunnation 
transfer within the aviation svstem. 'wm:ther this in
teraction has evol.ed toward the most efficient and 
accurate mcdlcd 1\-allable is often questioned when 
in ... estigating communication errors. Ho"~•-et, the 
establish.«l method has been successful overall and 
responsi"-e to numerou.,; aspec:ts wilhin the dynamic 
oatUrC of the National Airspa;:e S)'Stem. 

In the aviation en,ironment, radio communication 
is essentially the only means of infonna!ioo method 
utilized for this ,communication interaction transfer 
between the aircraft and the ground. There is a thre~ 
part transaction beginning with the initial ttans
mission of information, usually from the air traflk 
controller to the pilot (Figuxe l ). The pilot rcspoosc is 
called anadbod. whicli includes the ncccssarv com
ponents of the aircraft ca.llsign and a tepeat or acknowl
edgment of the infonnation recei\'ed (as understood 
by the pilot). The last part of this communication 
lransaction is a lrearback, which requit-es the air 
traffic controller to evaluate the piiot readback 
for accuracy and to clarify any discrepancies. Al
though new ~olog,· (e.g., automated~ 
clearance and fii.urc: data-link systems) will be 
introduced as an aid to information ttusfer. the 
ncccssaJ}. components of this trans11etion process will 
continue to be required to maintain !he orderly and 
timely flow of information between the flight deck 
and the air traffic control facility. 

In the initial S years of the ASRS program's 
existence. over 70% oftbc reports suomitted noted 
problems in the transfer of information in the 
aviation system.1nfonnatioo transfer issues co!!•;'!lle 
to represent the largest categoryof problcmscootainetl 
in~~Additiooaln:sean;hby!heAS~Sstaff 
into the events chancterized by informatbn transfer 
issues has yielded other reports and publications 
focusing attmtion on pilotfcomrollcr communkations. 
The existence of this very pervash·e iss-.1e and a dis
cussion of 1hc characteristics has been doc~ted in 
ASRS publications on specific problems of info,. 
roation tnmsfu {Billings & Cheaney. 1981). cail 
sign confusion (Monan, 1983) and readback1 

hearback errors (Monan, !986). 
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ASRS DATABASE OVERVIEW 

The ASRS database for 1993 was searched for al! 
incident repo.'"ls categorized forcommunication'infor
mation transfer issues. The to'lal database included 
24..376 and the total fwl-fonn incidents iru:luded 6,844 
reports (ASRS, 1994a). The information necessary 
to cvalua~ communication issues in detail is included 
in the analyses oftbe full-form rq,ons. Thetef<n, the 
following information VLill focus on those reports only. 
Ele,-cn communication problem areas were identified 
and are presented in I able l . 

The 2 most frequently reported communkation 
problems are controller and pilot a>mmunication tech
nique, respectivei"J 50% and 46%. These categories 
are expected to be high as the classification scheme is 
not mutually exclusive; howe,u, this does i1dicate 
that the evaluation of these reports d=ibes commu
nicatioo technique as a large gcncraJ problem area. 
Controller communication tec.lmique is coded \\ilen 
ASRS analysis indicates that a controlicr may ha,ee 
used less-than-optimum means for communicating 
the message. There may be II phraseology problem 
involved, or there may be an issue of just what in
formation was communicated by the controller and 
when information was communicated (ASRS. 
1994a). Pilot communication technique refers to a 
'"'ide variety of commtmicatioo probiems fosta'cd by 
pilots. T"'v 1:)"JICS of pilot communication technique 
problems arc pilot failures to monitor frequencies and 
pilot failures to ,-mfy doubdul commwucations. Many 
communication problems reported to ASRS arise be
cause pilots are not ~guarding., freqt.'CUCics carefully. 
They miss clearances dirccti:d to thew~ or intercept 
clea.-ances intended for other aircraft Also, pilots "-ill 
often admit in the ."-SRS reports that they had some 
doubt about an ATC communicati~ but chose to 
clarify it with another ~member ratherthan A TC. 
lfthe other pilot was not listening carefully. the 
crew may end up doing what they --.bought they 
were told,~ or ~expected to be told." This problem 
seems to be rooted in frequency cong~tio::, 
which mu.cs it difficult to verify ATC commu
nications. and the personal pride of the flight crews, 
wbicll make them rcluaant to admit to a monitor-i.ng 
failure (ASRS, 199411). 

Within the air traffic control environment, 
intra- and interfacility coordination are described 
as a contributor to communication problems in 12% 
of these im:idents. Controller reports often cite 
distractions., such as inter/intrafacility coo.-dination 
activities, as the reasons for not monitoring fre
quencies with full attention. As a result. they 
miss pilot call-ups or fail to detect erroneous 
readbacks. Controller lllOl'.litorin2 failmes can be re
lated to workload. During busy ~periods, controllers 
may shift their attention to ai.."tnfi "B~ as soon as they 
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Pilot tl1ld ColflTollu (..'o,m,tvtica:io,, Jm,u 

\ 
Aeadback 

J'iGL"RE 1: Pil~ller Communication 

Coaauaicstion Preblem Aras* N1UBberof Pen:e111tage of Total 
CitatiollS CoDl.l!ludeatioll Reports 

Controller Commuiatioa Tecniq11e 858 50•/. 

Pilot CHU11uaicatien Tedlaiqae 794 46% 

Readback/Hurbaek lG6 11•/. 

Frequency Coacesti- 160 9% 

Iaterfadliiy Coordination 124 7% 

Phrueolo,:y 96 S% 

Lupa:e Problems 9l 5% 

I11tnfacility Coordinatioa 87 S% 

Headset/Speaker Malfaaetion 56 3o/o 

Siallltueou Trammissiea 47 3% 

Similar Solllldiq Alplauameries 33 2% 
. •Comauicatiea problem area diiss1ficaticm are aot matully exdaive. 

T ABU: 1: ASRS Incidents \Vit!i Communicatioo Problems ( I 993} 
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b:n·e given a des.ranee to aircraft "A"' without 
,1,aiting for n readbtck. The "hearback" portion of 
the amimuni;;atioo transaction l"CIIWl!s a significant 
a..'ld difficult task to a«:om;:,lish (ASRS, 1994a}. 

Rcadbacklbearbad, fteq\11ency wngestion, and 
phraseology problems are described as a coooibutor 
in these co.-mnu.'lication incidents, respe,;m'l!!!y 12%, 
9%, and 6¾ of the time. Frequency congestion 
results in both miscommunications and non
comm.;nications. It encourages communication short. 
C1.11SaodCie"tiationsfromstandardp!uaseology{ASRS. 
1994&). It interacts with and cooiributcs ncgati,;e!y to 
many of the other commllllication problem areas. In 
this paper, the communication problem areas of 
Rcadback/Hcarback Md Phraseology were fwtber 
evaluated for: ( 1) the t)-pcs of repo."ted incident anoma
iics assodated with these problems. (2) the 
evaluation of\\ilo v.-as the original reporter. (3) v.iio 
attributed to the primary problem. and (4) the phase 
of flight where the incident occurred. 

Rcadbad/Harback 
\\'hen an mor in th<' readback.'hearback process 

~-ecn the pilot a.'ld air traff'11: controller occurred 
as a contributor to a ~ incident. the report ,,,as 
coded into this communication problem area. ASRS 
has a steady flow of reports that :n:femlce .,robkms 
v.ith information \'Crification. Often, 1bcse rcferencts 
appear in the form of complaints by flight crews that 
a c:ootrolk:r failed to correct an inaccuracy in their 
understanding of a clearance. On cthtt occasions, 
pilots a.-e ¥Cused of failing to rcadbac:k a clearance 
or failing to provide a comple.e re:idback to confirm 
its content. The uti<;le by Morrow, ct. 111. {1994). 
investigates the complexity of the collaborative 
strategies used by pilots and air traffic controllers 
in th: communication process. The hierarchy of 
teponed iilc:ident momalies is presented in Figu..-e 2. 

Altitude deviation., airborne conflict, less than 
standard sepamion. tm:k or heading deviatioo. and 
runway transgression comprise lhe lop 5 incidents 
that invol,;ed a~ probktn as a con
trihutor. The frequency of pilot and air traffic con
tr0ller report submission is indicated in Figure 3. 
The person or ffriabledete.-mined by the ICpOlt llll&ly
ses to ha,-c contributed to the primary readback/ 
hcarl,ack proh!..m is presented in Figure 4. A flight 
crew and an air traffic contro!ler could potentially 
contn"bute equally ID a repo..~ incident; however, !he 
flight cn:w in the overall data is attn"butcd with 67% 
of the primary problem and air naff~ control .,,.ith 
23%. Of course, this result could be &ffectcd by the 
frequency of incident ~rting in this readback! 
hc-arllacit ~--cy for pilots at 811/o and air traffu: 
controllers at 19-/4. 

The pbi:se of flight most often involved i.'l the 
readbr.ck/hearbaclt incident is prese,-lted i!! figure S. 
The !op S phases of !light t.liat were reported as in
duding a rc.."'dbacltlhcarback probkm arc cruise, 
climb, descent, takooif, and Wti. TI!c flight p."wcs 
listed below the first S ~ also descripti\i: of other 
points in the conduct of a flight wl:ere midback/ 
hearb&ck problems ct1n play a role in an incident. The 
results in this sectian, as in m&ny other variables.. are 
probably influenced by lhc fmiuency of opponunit). 
Ir. otrltt\\-ords, the major portion of a flight is inauise, 
therefore providing an increased probability of a 
rcadbadlhearbaclt. crror. Further in-depth analyse-:. of 
each reporter's narrative could illuminate the 
potenti&J factors explaining some of these findings. 

Pluueeloey 
When communication incidents ue evaluated in 

relation tc phraseolof.J" as a communic.ation problem 
area, it is discovel'ef) that phraseology problems oc
cur in ,inually .i! ~-pes of events where instructions 
frou, '°' TC a.-i: invol\-ed. This category of communi
ca.ion problems i:!lost often refers to the deviation 
fro.'P. standard phnseology by pilots or air traffic 
controllers (ASRS., 1994a}. This de\'iation can be 
in message conten~ or in delivery technique, as ex
plained in detail in the anicle by Prinzo & Britton 
(1994). 

Altitude deviation. r,m\\-ay transgression, and 
airborne conflict arc consistently the 3 most fi-cqucnt.ly 
reported occunences rc!3tcd to phraseology problems 
(Figu..-rc 6). Track oc heading <biation is the fou.'"th 
most frequeni with less than standard separation, 
ground conflict. a.iraaft equipment problem, and near 
midair collision sharing the fifth most frcqucnt.'y 
reported type of incident related to phra.,;eology 
problems. 

rne frequency of pilot and air traffic controller. 
repor? submission is illdicatcd in Figure 7. The per
son or variable detCffllined by the ~ analyses to 
ha.,,-e contributed to the primary rc:adblick/hearback 
problem is presmted in Figure 8. As in R3dback/ 
hearl!ack incidents, the flight ere\\-' reports more fre
quently and is attr.outcd with the primary problem 
more frequently. As p1eviously mentioned, the 
primary problem result could be influen<:cd by 
the volume of reporting by flight crew and the 
apparent \\-i!lingness to accept responsi'bility for the 
ensuing problem. Although. both pilots and air traffic 
controllers use nonstandard phraseology. pilots 
indicate !ower levels of awareness of proper 
phraseology and v.-ed. adhcreocc to communication 
protocols. The system provides ,·ery little formal 
n-inforcement to the pilots to communicate with 
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standard phraseology. Tbere is considerably more 
strine:ent surveillance in t.lie A TC environment fur the 
use of standard phraseology. 

The flight phases of ta.'ri. llpP,.)IICh. and takeoff 
oc.:u=d equally in this set of phraseology incidents.. 
followed by dimb., dc=ent, and ground hold (Figure 
9). The results in this section may be identifying the 
crucial phases where the adherence to standard 
phraseology is potentially more important. A contin
ued in-depth analyses of each reponer·s narrath·e may 
pro,-ide the e."q!lanation for these findill1lS. 

SlTI\fMARY 

Communication failures among pilots and air 
traffic controllers a~ a common theme in the 
Aviation Safety Reporting System. This was true 
in 1976 v.11Cn the ASRS program was instituted, and 
it is equally true now{Coonell, 1994). The data pre
sented in this paper reflect the reports current!:!' 
available in the incident reponing database and 
can pro,:ide a basis for imestigating these problem 
areas. As further confirmation of the identified com
munication problem areas. a recent ASRS effort 
.:onceming communication issues was conducted. 
A col!ecti,-e 1eam of expert ASRS analysts addressed 
I ! pilot uid air traffic controller communication 
issues based on their processing of thousands of 
communications-relaled incidents ( Chappell, 1994). 
Their summary included these issues: 

• Tendency of eithes- pilots or controllers to hear 
wnat they want to bear during a readback. 

• Rel~ of flight aev;s to question~ control
ler orseek clarification of a cleala ic:c, especially 
.,.iJen the cootroller sounded rushed. angt)~ or 
o,-crloaded. 

• Flight crew accepllmce of an uncommon clear
an..--e without questioning it with A TC {e.g., climb 
to 13.000 off of ORD instead of the usual 5,000 
ft.n:striction. T"niswasanATCerrornotcaught 
b) the flight crew). 

• The conveyance of a cavalier attitude by a pilot 
with the~ kYeah, '1f.:'!I do all that,- and 
subsequently surprises A TC when the flight is 
unable to ~ .•. do ail that!' 

• "Rapid Fire"transmissions from A TC often wit.h 
abbre,-iated callsigns. 

• failure of A TCtoalertorgi\·eemphasistoother 
flights to the similarity of callsigns. 

• Flightcrewhiluretoreceivcthe"Golden Words" 
from A TC, but were under the impression that 
thevwere: 

. "Cleared for takeoff" 
.. Cleared to land" 

• The ine\itable traps caused by a lengthy A TC 
cleanmce with too many numbers. 

• 1ssuance of ta.xi in$1IUCtions du.-ing application 
of reverse thrust on landing rollOUI. 

• Nonessential company/auxiliary communica
tioosduringapproachor-initialdcparturephases. 

• The use of nonstandard ph.."2SCO!og} by both 
pilots and controllers: 

"Do the best you can.~ 
--Gh.-e me your best rate of climb.~ 
~Maintain n,,o-three-zero. •· (Is that speed. 

heading, or altitude??'?) 
~ Use of abbreviated allsigns 

The database summary and the pre,-ious list point 
out some oftbe areas of concern for bod1 pilots and 
air traffic controllers and is offered constructivelv 
~ithout any attachl'l!Cllt of blame. The m:eraJl goal is 

FIGURE 9: Phases of flight lnvolved in Phraseology Incidents. 
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collaborative, cooperam-c intwt~ions bet-A e,:n pilot 
and air traffic controller ~ilich <illderlie the equal 
responsibility for efiteicnt, accurate information 
transfer. The system needs to suppo,"'t this n,l;tion
ship in its procedures. rules, requirements, and 
training. Routine training of pilot/air t?affic con
troller techniques will reinforce effective radio 
skills and communication awareness. Thece is a need 
to emphasm:, that there is ;.o pcm)ty for verification, 
confinnation, orclarificatioo of information whene\u 
there is any doubt or questic"I. There may be a pen
alty or worse for aeC"'4"ing incomct information. Full 
readbacklhearbacks will increase the likelihood of 
error detection and may reduce workload and fre
quency congestion O\'er&ll by omitting the additional 
communication necessary when an enor is disco,·eml. 
In general, listening on 1he part of the pilot/air traffic 
controller team is an imponant skill needing constant 
reinforcement and improvanent. 
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BOW TO SAY IT AND HOW MUCH: THE EFFECT OF FOR!>iAT AND COMPLEXITY 
ON PILOT RECALL OF AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL CLEARANCES 

Judith Burki-Cohen 
USDOT-RSP A-fill.Pt" National Transportation Systems Center 

IJli'TRODUCTION 

I am pn,senting preliminary results of a part-task 
simulation study investigating the best way for air traf• 
fie controllers to communicate numerical air traffic 
control (ATC) information, such as heading. radio fn:.. 
quency, air~ altimeter setting. and altitude. This 
work \\>"as done in C(lllaboratio., with Dr. Kun Cardosi 
at the Volpe National T!allSpo.rtation Systems Center 
ll'ld the MIT Flight Transponation Laboratory. The 
work was Spi)nsored by the Federal Aviation 
Administration's Research and Development Ser,;ce. 

The study attempted to answer 2 questions: 
1) Vt'hich presentation format best helps pilots M· 

wmbernumerical A TC information com:ctly? 
2) How 1m1Ch information should a single trans

mission contain? 

The first question was moth'llted by a recent change 
in ATC communication procedures. Currently, con
trollers arc tequired to convey all numbers in sequen
tial fonnat, that is, digit by digit. For example, a speed 
of31 O knots has to be COOVC)'Cd as ~1nacase speed to 
three one zero. ft Originally, it was assumed that Ibis 
format is more intelligible in a noisy cockpit than the 
corresponding grouped format, i.e., ''three hundred 
and ten." Recently, howe1,·er, controllers ha\'e been 
allo"'Cd to restate altitude clearances in grouped for
mat, e.g., "se\-enteen thousand nlner hundred,~ after 
b&Ying given them in sequential form, i.e., ~one se,·cn 
thousand oincr hundred." This change was based 
on controllers' intuitions that numbers in grouped 
format might be better remembered. No objecti~'C 
data wen available, however, to motivate this change 
in procedure. 

The SC(X)lld question was motivated by an analysis 
of enroute controller-pilot \'Oice communications by 
Cardosi(1993). In this analysis of audiot11pcs ttoordcd 
at Air Route Traffic C-Ontrol C.:ntcrs.. she found that 
the more info,,nation a clearance contained, the more 
likely it lead to communication problems, that is, a 
request for tepctition or an iru:omplete or cnoneous 
readback of the infonnation. 

METHOD 

We presented airline pilots ~ith taped air traffk 
control clearances corresponding to a low-sector en 
route en\'ironment. They were spoken by an A TC 

specialist. To study the effect of complexity on 
pilots' recall. the c~ contained either 3, 4, or 
5 pieces ofinfonnation. To study the effect of for
mat, the numbers contained in the clearance were said 
either in sequential. grouped. or restated fonnat. 

The pilots were asked to assume the role of the 
non-flying, communicating pilot. They listened to 
the clearances over headsets and read the clearances 
back into a microphone. They also set the \'alucs on a 
mock-up mode control panel (Figure I). They were 
asked to respond in all eases, but could press a ~Say 
Again" button ne.xt to each setting to indicate that they 
would bave asked for a repeat in real life. They could 
do the rcadback and settings in any order. They were 
not pennitted to use a notepad to aid memory. 

rne controlled laboratory setting allowed us to 
increase the ,1alidity of our results. The clearances 
were spoken very clearly and not too bst, to avoid 
confounding the effect of our ,,ariables on pilot m:all 
with intelligibility. Also, to a,oid contamination of 
our data with pilots' expectations, the clearances did 
not follow a realistic flight scenario. 'We did. how
c.-cr. use the terms "reduce, .. "increase." "descend." 
and "climb~ appropriately. Also, "'C restricted the 
clearances to pos.,;ible values only and observed speed/ 
ahitude restrictions and rules such as pairing e\'en al
titudes with western hc.idings and odd altitudes with 
eastern headings. 
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Another fac:tor that might contaminate the results 
is the context and OTilcr in which the information is 
J)RSCl!ted. Observing the constraints that ahimetc-r 
rudings follow altitude changes and frequency is 
gi,-en last. all possible combinations and orders of 
information v.-ere catefully counterbalanced across the 
3 formats and romplexity levels. This resulted in 36 
different clca?ana:s that pilots had to respond to, 12 
at each coniplexity le\-cl. Each experimental clearance 
v,as complemented by 2 similar (with respect to or
der and complexity) clearances for other aircraft, 
resulti.-1g in a total of 108 cle'.mmces {actually, 110 
clearances, counting the 2 "catch~ clearaoces for the 
pil-Ot containing unexpected information such as tnf. 
fie point-outs.etc.). To present each clearance mall 3 
presentation format.<;, pilots were tested on this set of 
experimental and filler trials 3 times. The sessions 
differed in !he order of presentation of the c~es. 
with the constraint that no 2 ckaran.:es for the pilot 
immediately followed each other. Also. constraints 
such a.,; the eYen altitude.'westem heading had to be 



Methods & .Vetrks of foice C _,,,.;canons 

FIGlJRE 1: Mock-up Mode Control Panel 

observed when a new clearance changed only in 
altitude, but not heading. The order of presentation 
of the 3 sessions was again counterbalanttd across 
the 24 airline pilots volunteering for the experiment. 
E&ch session lasted 45 minutes. 

Herc is an example of a clearance ~ith 5 pieces of 
information in the "grouped fomiat: ~ 

Universal 1642. Reducespeedtotwotbirty.Fly 
heading zero four llll'O. Descend and maintain 
fifteen thousand. Houstonaltimeterh\-~~ 
fifty-two. Contact Houston Center on one 
thirty-two point twenty-two. 

As )'OU can see, beading information is always gi\'en 
sequentially. Herc is anomer clearance at complexity 
level S, this time in '"restated format:" 

Universal 1642. Climb and maintain one six 
thousand, 1hat'ssi.1lteellthousand. Re1,isedHous
ton altimeter two Diner niner niner. Fly heading 
""-o four zero. Inause speed to thRC one=· 
ContactHoustonC~ntcronooeoneninerpoint 
seven five, that's one nineteen point se,·enty
five. 

Based on discussions \\-ith controllers, we e.xpanded 
the recent ~e of restating ahitude to include 
frequency. 

RESULTS 

Now, let's look at the results. Figure 2 shows 
percent errors by complexity for each format, 
summ~ over all types of information. Pilots per
formed remarkably well, especially considering that 
we were testing unaided recall v.-ithout a coherent 
flight scenario. The number of responses collected in 
each cell ranged from 361 to 2587, and the error rate 
ne\--et exceeded 4.2 percent. 
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We counted as errors all instances ~he~ either 
readback or setting or both were inCM"eet, resulting 
in a tots! of224 enors or 2.2 pm:4:111. For most errors, 
both readback and setting \\--ere incorrect and identi
cal. In 2 instances, both were incorrect but diffemit. 
In 13 cases, the nadback was wrong. but the setting 
'\\"aS correct. There was fortunately only one opposite 
case, where the readbaclt was correct. but the setting 
was wrong. Cases where both the readbaclt and 
setting were omitted were also considered as cmxs. 

Figure 3 shows percent miscommunicatioos sum
marized o,-er all types of information, by complexity 
JCl,-el for each format. Miscommunicaions include not 
only errors, but also requcs!s for repeat (regardless of 
whether the readback or setting were cmm::t), and the 
42 instances where pilots set the correct number but 
omitted the readbaclt that was mandatory in our ex
periment. In short, miscommunic:ations include any
thing that taxes air traffic control resources, be it 
that controllers have to correct readbacks, repeat in
formation, or ask for a readback that they had 
requested. 

As you can see, 1111 increase in complexity does 
appear-to ~thenumberofmiscommunicatioos, 
especially in the grouped fonnat. 

Figures 4 and 5 show percent errors ud mis
communications for altitude by complexity for 
each format. The values ranged from 4,000 to 
17.000, in increments of 1,000. The number of re
sponses collected in each cell ranged from 216 to 
384. 

As you can se1:, there were 1,·ery few errors or 
miscommunications. The possible reasons for this 
excellent performance with altitude SR threefold. 
First, altitude is arguably the mo!>t important piece of 
information in any clearance. Second. the numbers 
used in the low-sector en route environment simulated 
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in 011r IOXpb iment cover a relatively small~-Mo~ 
o,,er, we always gave altitude with a beading and/or a 
speed. which restricted the set of possible numbers 
even further (e\'eo/odc:I rule, speed restriction at low 
altitudes). Third, the number itself, with maximum 
2 positions and the "thousand" remaining con• 
SWlt, do not represent a high memory load. 

Again, recall of altitude in grouped furmat appears 
to deteriorate with increasing complexity. No conclu
sions regarding the effects of complexity can be drawn 
for the sequential and restated format due to the small 
number of czron. 

Figures 6 and 7 show peteent errors and miscom
munications for radio frequencies by complexity for 
each format. Frequency values ranged from I 18.02 to 
l l237and 123.67to 135.97 in incremmtsof.01. The 
numberof responstS~ in each cell ranged from 
145 to 217. 

A comparison between the 2 figures shows that the 
apparent Slabi.lization or reduction of enors when go
ing from 4 to 5 pieces of information per clearance is 
due to an increase in requests for repeat. at least in the 
grouped format. 

Restating frequency does appear to reduce mis
communications. This might however be simply a 
function of bearing the information twice, regardless 
of1he format. 

Figures S and 9 show percent errors and mis
comm~ns by complexity for each funnat for 
altimeter. As you can sec. altimete:" was not presented 
in clearances with only 3 pieces of information. 
Settings ranged from 29.00 to 31.00 in incmnelllS of 
.01. The number of responses collected in each cell 
ranged from 192 to 575. 

Wher-eas in grouped format both error and miscom
munication rates increase "'ith complexity (the latter 
to IS hiih as I 3.S9 percent). in ~~1.>entill! fomat oniy 
miscommunications appear affected. reflecting again 
the fact that pilots more readily asked for a repeat at 
the ruglter complexity level. 

Figures l O and 11 sbow percent errors and mis
communications for heading, which ranged. from 10 
tc> 360 in inacments of l O and was said only in se
quential fonnat. The number of responses collected 
in each cell ranged from 718 to 863. Again. increased 
complexity appears to result in a modest decremc..'flt 
of recall. 

Figures 12 and 13 show percent enors and mis
communications by complexity for each foonat for 
speed. The number of responses collected in each cell 
ranged from 240 to 575. 

Rangingftom210 to310 in inaementsoflO, speed 
is the only type of informatioo that appears to show 
slightly better recall when it is said in grouped fo;
mat, at least with regard to miscommunications. A 
possible explanation is that grouping speeds help 
distinguish them from the always sequential beadings. 

How 10 Say Js md How Much: 

wilh ..,.-hich they overlap in range. In other words, speed 
and heading are uniquely encoded ;n the grouped 
condition. 

An increase in complexity docs appear to affect 
recall, although the percent miscommunications in 
grouped fomlat level off when going from 4 to 5 pieces 
of information in a clearance. 

CONCLUSION 

The following conclusions may be drawn from these 
data: 

l) Restating information appears to impro,-e recall, 
. although the format of the repetition may not 

matter. 
2) A part from the possible C<lding advantage for 

speed, the data do no1 support the v,idcly held 
opinion that grouping numbers improves recall; 
indeed, grouping might reduce recall. An ob
jection to this conclusion may be that we were 
tcsti1lg the unfamiliar apin~ the familiar in the 
same test session (mixed design). 

3) Presenting lllO(C than 3 pieces of information in 
one clearance may lead to errors or requests for 
repeat. 

These conclusions are supported by pilots' answers 
to the questionnaire lldministered both before and af
t.l:f they had experienced the different fuffllatstcom.
pkxity levels in the experiment. Let's look first at 
pilots• before and after preferences for format. 
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For altitude, 13 of the 24 pilots preferred the 
restated fonnatalready before exposure, 16 after. Five 
pilots preferred grouped before, but only 2 after. Si~· 
piloo preferred the sequential funnat both before and 
after. 

Oi.i:y l piiot wanted frequency restated before 
exposure, but as many IS 11 after. Ten pilots wanted 
frequency grouped before exposure, but ooly 6 after. 
Thirteen pilots preferred frequeocy sequential before 
and 8 after exposure. 

Most pilots ( 16) prefem:d heading in sequential 
format both before and after the experiment. Three 
more switched from grouped to sequential after the 
experiment. Two remained "Aith grouped. 2 "'ith = 
stated, and I S'Aitched from sequential to~-Note 
that in the experiment, heading was consistently said 
in sequential format 

Despite the possible advantage of grouping speed 
in our data, ooly S of the original IO subjects prefer
ring speed grouped remained \\-ith it after exposure. 
One svo.itched to grouped aft-er initially preferring se
quential. Restated doubled its adherer.ts from 3 to 6 
after the expe, imc:nt. 811d sequential added 2 to its 
original l l. Note that speed v.11s never restated in the 
experiment. 
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Altimeter, whic:b was also ne"~ restated, received 
! 0 VOIies fur grouped before. and 8 afte£ e.-qx,sure. One 
pilot voted for restated before, and 2 af\er. The num
ber of adherents to the sequential format remained at 
13, although there we:c some losses and gains mainly 
from and to the grouped format. 

As to airline pilots• intuitions about complexity, 
half recommended a ma."<imum of3 pieces ofinfor
mation per clearance both before and after the e.x
pcriment. This number rose: to 20 after the e.,p:rimcnt 
(interestingly. 2 of these pilots increased their recom
mendation from 2 to 3). ThrN pilots felt that 1heycan 
handle as many as4 n--enaftcrthee.'?5itnent. One pi
lot never wants to hear more than l piece of infor
mation. 

In closing. these results do not support the com
monly held opinion that presenting numerical ATC 
informatioo in grouped fonnat helps. They do sup
port. ho,"-ever. the practice of restating information, 
possibly ~less of format Moreover. controllers 

Jg 

should be advised that presenting more than 3 pieces 
of nwncricai ir.for.natioo io a single clearance may 
not save time. but lead to errors or at least requests for 
repeat. This conclusion is particularly signifi~-u con
sidering the fact that our results stem from airline pi
lots with a mini,11um of 3.000 hours of experience 
(although the a,-crage w-as much higher). 

We arc cum:ntly preparing to conduct an e.x;,enment 
that >,1,ill test whether the effects of format and com
plexity interact ~:ith speec:h rate. In this experiment, 
we will test the 3 formats separately (blocked 
design). which will weaker, the argument that testing 
the old (sequential) against the new {grouped) is an 
unfair coll'.·parison. 
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A TRAINING PERSPECTIVE: EJ\'H..\."l"iCING TEAM .PERFORMANCE THROt:GH 
EFFECTIVE COMML"NICATION 

Barbara G. KanJ:i 
NA.SA. Ames ksearclt Centv 

I..lliTRODUCTION 

The presentations given in t..liis workshop are 
com."Uonly united by their focus on voice commu
nic:atkms, and we arc~ tQ\iay in order to sha.-c our 
experiences with different methods and metrics of 
analysis. In addition to studying diffemlt aspects and 
Je,-els of communication, our .. ~ects of study~ are 
speakers and~ from diff«cnt wotk. domains 
primarily v.ithin the a\iation S)-stem. 1n addition, our 
research aims at a '1.-ariety of research goals. For ex
ample. some among us a."l&lyze communiations be
cause v.-e &re uying to undemand why an accident 
occurred; others are concerned v.ith de-.-eloping 
equipment and procedures that are better suited to 
eommunieation requirements. Still others represent 
a ttainin& pe1spective, and study C()fflfflunicatk)os in 
ordcr-10 provide guidelines and recommendations for 
training more d!'ccti,-e communicators. This is the 
perspective I am presenting and much of the ,,,ork 
we do at NASA Ames Research Center in~-com
munication is geared toward custcmcrs from airline 
trai:!mg departments v.ith the goal of gi'l,ing trainers 
useful information for die pilots they train. Through 
cormmmic:ation analysis we look for patterns an<i prin
ciplesthlltdhess commmiicatico problems and point 
to effective strategies and skills that can be Jeamed, 
practiced and ass= s sc ~-

c-Dtal Model fur Commuatioa Pioct D • 
The-~ ftame\\-orlt in "'nich N'IDllllmimioo 

processes play a critical role is depicted below in 
Figutt I. This is a s~e input-output model, in which 
communic:arion is one type of group process that 
mediates b...-tv.·em a large number of input factors 
and team performance outcomes. Basically,~ are 
interested in learning about relationships between 
input factors and process ,·ariables that affect 
performance outcomes such as safety, effecth·cness 
and efficiency of flight operations. We are particu
larly interested in group processes because these 
are beha~-i<nl patterns that can be identified and 
described for traini11g purposes; both in terms of 
pan---...rns that alert us to symptoms of problems. and 
also in terms of effective patterns that represent 
successful inien'Clltion strategies_ In any panic:ular 
situation, communication may indicate how the team 
is progressing toward their mission goals. Are there 
symptoms that a team is having problems? ls there 
~ that a team is~· essful!y coping v.itha situ
ation? Our goal as researclMm is to identify patterns 
that di~the 2; lower ~ teams from 
high paforming teams. 
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AssamptioDs Underlying tlte Commuaicatioa 
P1ocess 

.-tssirmptimt I: Commlmication is lnteracthe. 
Our research approach incorporates several key 

assumptions. Fir.;t, communication is interactive: that 
is. communication im-olves speakers and hearers 
whose sp,=ech acts are both actions and reactions. In 
short, speech is b..."lth active and reactive because 
communicators are both speakers and hearers (usu
ally in sequenc~). \\.'hat one person says may !lave 
been g(merated as a response to the other. and. in tum. 
it may provoke a response as well. Because of its in
teractive nature. ~h can acc-0mplish far more than 
statements of reference. For instance. in the a~iatioo 

rootext. speech is used to issue commands. a.:!mtw, \
edge commands. conduct briefings, and perform 
standard callot.'tS. In addition, more general functions 
such as com.-e)-ing infonnation. asking questions. stat
ing intentions. etc. are other commoniy c>bserved 
performati\'e spc,:ch acts. From a team persi;cctive. 
communication functions such as those sated in the 
lefthand column in Figure 2, play an important role in 
d,e aviation workplace. The column on the right lists 
the associated conseauenccs when commwiications 
fail. Because these types of consequences have been 
related to a,iation a-:c:tdents and incidents, we are c.on
fident that enhan~J communicatioo skills can play a 
role in improving flight safety (Kanki and Palmer. 1993 ). 

a»JMllNJCt\TJmi FlJ!,ICTIQNS ..Rt' .AJ:ED CREW CQOBDINe\TJON PRQBJ EMS 
• Pro,ideiafonaatioa 
* Estalllisll lllterpersonal tone 
• Estat.ln pnclk&:ible heuvior 
• Maiataia attstioa .!: task aoniroriag 
'" 'MlnUlgt IDt tool 
• Problem-..'<Oh·inc & decision mating 

• Lack or wn,ag illfcrmatio11 
• la~rpersoul C011tlitt allll tusion 
• N011-Staadard.1H1predifblblr llet.avior 
• Loss of ,·igi!ance. situtioa ••-sreaas 
• Lad, or nrisdirtttcd lradersbip 
• Lael of planaia&, prepandaess 

FlGl:'RE 2: Some communic.atio., fimctions and their related problew.s 

Ass-,,do,t 2: Communication Takes Place in a 
Context. 

Our second assumption is that communication takes 
place in a context; namely. the physical. social and 
task emironments of the &\'ll!tion domain. For c..x
amplr:,. die physical environment includes aspects of 
the aircraft aoo fligbtdeck itself. the communication 
media used. and features of specific equipment. It also 
includes physical features of the ambient environ
ment such as noise level, lighting, and competing 
stimuli. A second context of communication is the 
social env~ronment. For example, the way we inter
pret speech is greatly influenced by 'n-ho Sll}"S it. Iden
tical ·words spoken b}- a captain and a first officer 
may have very different impacts. Similarly, indi
\"Hfoals become kno"n by their own pel'SOnal styles, 
and~ same wotds spoken by a -gregarious. impetu
ous- person may carry a very different meaning 
when spoken by 11 -reserved, cautious- pers<.,n. A 
third context of communication is the task envi
ronment_ In the a~·iation workpiace, communica
tions are highly constrained by the structure and 
standa.'"dsoftbetask itsclfbecauscthrough it, the sta.11-
dard operating procedures (SOP. s }. the roles of the 
operators, as we!i as the rules of authority carried 
by each crew position are defined. Embedded within 
the task environment are the actions of the operators 
thems::hes. Although \SC ha,e been talking p:·i-
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marily about ,-etbal communication so far. communi
cation includes many more aspects of a pe<s0n ·s be
havior. In the a ... i .. tit")fl context, there are operator 
actions, as well as nonverbal signs that ca..-n· r.ipiicit 
meaning in the work sctti.,g. A gaze to\\<"ard an iru.--r:u
mcnt. and a rno\c-etowardadial rmycon,~ more llbom 
a person's i.,tentions than words.. :\{uch molt= be 
discussed in this domain_ but I v.ill lcavc the topic of 
communication in the context of nonverbal informa
tion to a latcr talk by Seg&l (Segal 1995). 

In summary. l!ll!IlY aspects of the physical, social. 
and task em- ironmcnt shape the ·way communications 
occur. and"~ need to understand their effi."Crs in order 
lt' ;demify what is constant about communication. and 
what is free to va..')·. In 11!'.alyzing any particular speech 
stream, cur strategy is to ~-st.ematicall:,- trace commu
nication \'ariation back to its source. Wen~ to bl! 
able to disti::iguish whether 5tan.:!ard patterns are due 
to grammar, SOP's.. crew position. organizational cul
ture, etc. Similarlv. we need to be a:,1e lo disiinguish 
\\-hetner unusual patterns are -..iolatit>ns of standards. 
,,.-hether they are acceptable, but ineffective. whether 
they are exc.eptionally good examples of crew strat
egy, or whether lhey are simply St)lisric differences 
which are unrelated to performance. Once we arc abk: 
to ma.i..e these kinds of di=imir.ations. we come closer 
to idemif} ing specific commtmicatioo behaviors which 
can be useful!) trai~d. 



From a tralning perspecm-e., the bottom line is the 
proven relationship of clearly defined communication 
behaviors to performance differences. Specifically. we 
need to know what communication patterns c-0ntn'b
~tchigh levdsof ~ ~ md undu v.-bal. 
conditions they most effi:ctr-,ely occur. Are the pat
wms related to pilot role? Are they related to par
ticular flight phases, or procedures (11ormal vs. 
l!O!Hlormal}, routing. weathu, cmergaxy conditioos, 
etc. Our prima.,y goal is to de\'clop an infurmation 
base of effective communication rc:commendations for 
training purposes. In addition, ~-e consider related 
a!t~ti'ies wcnhancing ~ ~rdiutmn~ for in
stance, through hardware or procedures design that 
facilitates the communication process. 

METHOD 

There a.e manv "'1avs to obtain data.. and each 
mdhod has its 0~11 panicular stmtgths and ...,-ea1;._ 
ncsses. Our ~ of ~I!. attempts to take an 
integrated approach by recognizing a ,-mey of both 
field and e>.pa imcntal approaches and using them in 
concert with eac:h other. For example. although 
conducting field l'CSCIUcl, is difficult ill terms of col
lecting data in a systematically controlled envi
ronment. one gains the natural advantage of high 
n.lidity. Onthcothcrhand,expe.imental ~ 
give us beuer control of variables and often the 
opponunity 1D coUect large samples efficiently; but 
these advantages are worthless if results fail to 
generalize to actual operations. 

Field Metlods 
It is typi~l for researchers concerned with 

a,•iation safety to educate themselves in the problem 
areabystlld)ingaccidcntmd incidentrepo!'tS. As pro
viders of field data., both of these are extremelv 
informam-e resources with high face validity. Acci
dent imrestigi.tions are particularly valuable be
cause the ~t ,'Okc recorder (CVR) as ft-ell as air 
traffic .:ontrol bpes pro"-ide raw voice data which can 
be analyzed ina,,"Z.-ietyofways. Talks by Vc-ronneau 
{1995), and Brenner, Mayer & cash (1995) will ad
dress these issues later. { Also see papers by Predmore 
{1991). and Hclmreicl! {1994) in the Appendix of re
lated publications.) By their ,·ery nature, accident 
analyses are cas: studies which are limited in num
ber, but allow BHicpth tn:annent- In contrast. ind
dent reports rarely allow deep analysis, but they 
pcm-ilk a complementary resource because of the 
large number and wide variet)' of cases repre
sented. 

The A .. iatlon Safct)· Reporung System (ASRS), 
described earlier, is an example of a la.,gc-scalc inci
dent ,..atabase.. As mentioned, approximately 70"/4 of 
the first 28.000 reports received ( during the first 5 
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years} w-e.-e fomxl to be related io communication 
probiems. Because these incident reports represent 
many locations. many companies. a great "'8.l'iety of 
equipment and wO!k cooditions. the database pro"idcs 
a systm1-'ft°\de ~ve oo wmmun.'.cauoo issues. 
On the Olber band, the data is limited bccluse it is 
difficult to ensure that the data has been collected in a 
standard v.-ay. Because these are,'Olunwy self-.-i:poru, 
the data is already "interpreted" to some ex-tent. and 
may represent biased perspecti\o-es. NC'o-ertbeless, as 
d=scn1ied earlier in Connell's presen1atio;i (Connell, 
I 995), the ASRS dand:iase has been \."Cf\' useful in idcn
tif)-ing piiot ~cation cmm. ai.r traffic control
kr (ATC) communication etrol'S, as well as insight 
into tt.e pilot-A TC communication process {e.g., 
hearl:iack-readback ptoblems }. 

Finally, I would like to mention the observational 
approach to field data collection. !n this method, ac
tual opentions are directly watched by observers ( e.g., 
jumpseating, online beha,-iorcoding), or indirectly re
corded ,ia audiovisual means. Qb',iously, the use of 
actual ope.rations preserves face ,'3lidity. but the Sam
pling of activities is a critical choice the researcher 
must make. Jf the best chokes are made, the critical 
behaviors -.-.ill be highlighted in an unbiased sample. 
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O!lline OOSCT\.-anoPS are constrained bv the work 
environment {physical space. safety, rules, d.c.). Ma.'ly 
ope!"aticr"5 :ve conducted in spaces ""iicn: observer 
access is limited or where an obscn-er's presence 
would be highly intrusive; and some high-risk opera
tions are condl!Cted in spaces "'iicre obsen"CrS are not 
pc.m1itted fur safety reasons. Recording obsen·ations 
m&)· solve some of these problems but the useofiapes 
!-.as its own difficulties. Audio and -,,i(!eo recording 
requires lq;al, Jogistical. and physical ac:ccss to the 
beha\.iors of ~ and such access is not alwavs 
easy to obtain. Finally there are some q>eratioos whiclt 
arc so complex or v.hich are so remot:., that the 
means for obtaining all aspects of the operations is 
vczy difficult. Here, we must rely on obtaining ac
cess to an existing co1mmmicatio!l system ~iuch links 
all pa:ticipants should one be available. 

Experimc•tzl Mediods 
The obvious payoff of using experimental 

methods is that complex operations can be con
trolled to some extc~t. l:nfortul'.ately, what is gained 
in experimental control often results in a loss of 
operational realism. Therefore the resca..rcber must 
carefolly find the point oo !he continuum of realism 
(from laboratory to full mission simulation} \\oilich 
pro,-ides enough control to conduct a meaningful 
experiment. For example, if the research question 
focuses on an indh-\duai operator's ~se. data 
collection oo an i,"ldi',·idual le,,-ei in the laboratorv or 
part-task simulator may be a suitable choice. H~w
ever, if the research focuses on system responses. and 
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involves the way in which multiple g-cw members or 
multiple teams work together. a more realistic: full 
mission simulation mav be needed. This decision is 
also affected by >A-hedier the research questions are 
highly focused or whether it is a more exploratory in
~-estigation. If the !CSCarCh process bas just begun. it 
may be too early to restrict the resea.ch design to a 
simple hypothesis testing paradigm. 

Even within the full mission simulation paradigm. 
there are many choices to be Ir.ade by the researclter. 
There is a certain degree of control imposed by the 
simulator itself; that is, pilot actioos are constrained 
by the actual machinezy and RSCarCb environment. 
Still, an appropriate scenario design is needed in or
der to ( l) elicit the beha,-lors you want to study, and 
(2) enable the un(X)llfoundcd comparison of critical 
behaviors. Specitic design decisions must be based 
on theparticularresearchquestion. Are you intetestcd 
in an individual or system n:spoose? A~ you inter
ested in VC!)' specific actions or are you exploring 
many altmwi\'e actions? In many of our simulation 
studies, "'-'e included pilot-A TC comrmmicatioos in the 
~a."'io.. sinc:c its omission "'Ould be highly umealis
tk:. Howe\-e.. we simply scripted the cootrollers • c:om
m u n ications in order to maintain greater 
experimental control. Since we were focusing on 
pilot actions only, this decision made smsc. But if 
\\>-C wen: to design a simulation focusing on bod1 
controllers and pilots, we would ha.ve to trade-off 
expmmenta1 control in order to elicit the cross-team 
communiQtions ~-e want to study. In general. the 
sccnari<'dcsign is the key to answering your teSearcll 
questions. It must be controlled cnoug.h that a 
systematic: analysis is possible, but it cannot forsake 
opc:ratiooaJ !ealism and the oppommny for behavior 
\'amDODS to cmcige. It is a fine line which r.quires a 
careful decision. 

The above represents only a few issues in 
designing a research method for ~ing communi
c&tioo processes. There are 2 main lessons to learn; 
{I} di= are tradeoffs for CVCf)' method. and (2} the 
most appropriatechoiQ: is depmdent on your particu
lar resear~ question. \\"bat I would like to do is lea,,c 
these discussions as open topics, especially since our 
.iext talk bv Veinott and Irwin >Aili eX!)lore manv of 
these issues in greater depth (Veinott &. [rv,;n, 1995). 
I will also Jn,-e it to them to ~tactual examples 
of some of the choices we have made in addressing 
partiailar r=scardl questions. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, I simply want to reiterate the 
overall objeciivc of this workshop; namely that ,.,,c 
have many experiences rcpicsent.:d here, many re
search methods and objecth-es. \Jr'hilc rm sure you 
have sll enjoyed a measure of success from your 

current practices and !he trial-and-etror learning that 
j"OU've been exp:rien.:ing o"w the years. it would be 
nice to circumvent some of this rein,-ention of meth
ods by assessing our methods and objecth--es, and 
matching them up in innovative and perhaps more ef
fecfu-e v.-ays. If we can share our experiences. we can 
learn about which matches v.-ork -11 and which don't. 
Finally, v.ith me understanding that different ap
proaches yield diffaa,, kinds of res e mch answers, we 
tan expand our research by integrating multiple meth
ods. Your research methods integrated ·with mine may 
give us both better, more comprehensive research an
swers. 
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COMMU1'1:CATION MEmODOLOGY ISSUES IN AVIATION 
SIMULATION RESEARCH 

Elizabeth S. Yeinolt and Chuyl M. Irwin 
San Jose Slate University Foimdation 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper will address several communication 
methodology issues encountered during the analysis 
of data from an aviation simulation study. We 
will review the data collection, transcription and cod
ing of communications and briefly describe the data 
analysis and results of a study comparing the canmu
nications of pilots in the automated MD-88 v.ith those 
ofpilolsin the traditional DC-9 aircraft. By high• 
lighting aspects of the methodology in\'olved. we can 
address specific tradeoffs that have been encountered 
involvingthesimulations..---:nario,transcriptionofthe 
videotaped data. communication coding, selec
tion of dependent variables. and level of analy
sis. We present these issues not asa means of sohing 
medlodo!ogical dilemmas. but more asa means of gen
erating discussion about communication research in 
general and the special considerations for c:ommuni• 
c:ation research in the aviation simulation en'l.iron
ment. A i:cmplctc disc:ussion of the original simulation 
study and analyses can be found in Weina, Chidest=r, 
Kanki, Palmer, Cuny & Gregoridl (1991), and fuller 
descriptions of the asse<:iated c:ommuni<:ation analy
ses are in Kanki, Veinott, IIwin, Jobe&. Wiener {in 
prep). 

METHOD 

Twel'l.-e OC-9 and 10 MD-88 two-person a=.-s 
from a major U.S. air <:arrier ~cipated in a full
mission simulation. The scenario v.-as designed to 
include both low- and high-workload periods. During 
the flight from Atlama, GA to Columbia, SC. the crew 
bad to execute a missed approach at Columbia due to 
bad "'-ealber. The flight '-"'&S divested and e.-entually 
landed in Charlotte, NC. Following missed approadi, 
which began the high worldoad portioo of the flight. 
the crcw had to select mi alternate and perform s;;s
tem malfunction cheddists due to the failure of a 
collStant speed dmc generator. 'I'otai flight time was 
approximately 80 minutes (Figwe 1 ). 

Prior to the flight. each pilot completed a demo
graphics questionnaire. The simulation was \ideolaped 
from 2 camera views, giving an over-the-pilots' 
shoulders 'l.iew of the flightdeck. as -..sen as a sepame 
view oftbe cO!ltrOls. Each pilot's voice was recorded 
on a separate audio channel. An oni.oard obser.-er 
rated uch crew's performance with respect to 

coordination, task management, and airuaft handling. 
At the end of the experiment, pilots rated their own 
workload and performance. Two NASA expen 
observers reYiewed the videotapes and rated pilot 
errors. Overall. there were no differences in 
performani:e bet\1.-een the 2 aircraft. There was a sig
nifii:ant difference in total flight time, with MD-88 
crews neraging a longer flight time in the Normal 
phase. Also, MD--88 pilots• self-reported "'or\load 
ratings were higher than those of DC-9 pilots. 

Videotapes of the flights W'el'C transcribed from 
push-back in Atlanta to tou<:bdown in Charlotte. All 
<:heel.lists and air traffic control {A TC) communi
cations were transcribed. Speaker, ana stmt and end 
times of the speech were recorded. The \-erbatim tran
scriptS re&<:ledthe actual occum:nce of speaker turns. 
and W'Cfe subsequently unitized for roding purposes. 
Four independent coders trained to reliability (C-Ohen. s 
kappa> .75) on the use of 14 speech rodes {Bales, 
1950; Foushee and Manos, 1981) and roded the 
CQmmunications for speech category and initiation
response information using the transcripts and ,ideo 
tapes (Figure 2). 
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For the purposes of analyzing the iuitiation
rcspoosc pattenis. 1he abo'l."C rodes "'-ere oollapsed into 
4 initiation and 3 response categories. Initiations 
consisted of commands, obsen..zions, questions, and 
dysfluencics; and responses consisted of replies. 
aclmowicdgments and no Psponses Initiations and 
responses were mapped into a 4 by 3 matrix for ea(;h 
of 2 directions of speech: <:aptain as initia.to., first 
officer as respoodcr; and first offioer as initiator, cap
tain as respooder. The following example is a matrix 
of captains' initiations and first officers' responses 
(Figure 3). 

~mMeas•ra 
Because of the difference in flight time mentioned 

earlier, 2 dependent measares that pro,idc qualita
ti\'dy different information were used: time-adjusted 
frequency and proportion of total communi~tion. 
Time-adjusted frequency {TAF) adjusts the total 
number of speech a<:ts in each categ'Ol')" by flight time 
or opportunity to speak. TAF's control for flight time 
differeni:es and give a density of oommunication to 
enable communications per minute comparisons. A 
second depe."'lden1 ,·ariable, proportion of total com
munication (PTC), controls for differences in total 
communicat:on and measures the distribution of 
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1. Departure 

2. Cruise to CAE 

3. Initial appn,ach to CAE 

4. ~issedapproach 

5. Cruiise to Alternate 

6. landing 

50 

An. Atlanta, GA 

CAE Columbia. SC 

CL T Charlotte. NC 

FIGURE 1: Automation Simulation Scenario 

• Command • Acknowledgment 

• Suggestion • Answer 

• Observation • Response Uncertaint~ 

• Question • Tension Release 

• Statement of Intent • Repeat 

• Agreement • Checklist 

• Disagreement • l>Jsfluency 

FiGL'RE l: Speech Categories 
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CA->Ji'O Ack. 

C-m1■ii 571 621 461 24% 

Obsen,atiaa 1m 963 1816 63% 

Qm1lioa 488 22 80 8.5% 

Dydluscy us 21 191 4.S% 

ec. .. % ~ 23% 37% 6922 

FIGt;'RE 3: Example Initiation-Response Matrix 

Flight lime: Crew A:. 60 min~ Crew B: 60 minutes 

Commands Obser-4Sions Questions Total 

Crew A:. ~ 50 30 100 

CrewB: G 130 so 200 

Commands: Calwlaling time-adjusted freqlMIIC)' and proponicns. 

lime-adjusted fn:quency Proportion of total oommunicalion 

Cn:wA .33 .20 

CrewB: .33 .10 

FIGURE 4: Time-adjusted Frequency mid Proponion ofTctal Comm1111ication 
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communication relative to one's own speech. TAF's 
answer questions regarding frequency, ·while PTC's 
address questions about patterns and distnliution. The 
c.umple in Figure 4 clarifies this distinction. 

1n this example each crew made 20 commands; 
consequently, a comparison of raw frequlil!Cies \V-Ould 

show no difference across crews. Now consider the 2 
dependent measures described abo\'e. Since there is 
no diffeteuce in Right rime, the time-adjusted frequen
cies produce essentially the same comparison as the 
raw frequencies. Crew A has the same time-adjusted 
frequency as Crew B (.33 vs .. 33) even though over
all Crew B has twice as many communications as 
Crew A. However, for the proportion of total 
communication. Crew A has a higher proportion of 
commands than Crew B (.20 vs .. 10). Therefore, 
although the 2 crews have the same frequency of 
c-0mmands. the 2 crews diftc-r in 1hc:ir dist. iooti.:,;, of 
commands relative to their total communications. 

Aulyses 
T"-o methods of data analysis v.-ere used to explore 

these data. The first was log-linear analysis v1hich is a 
method for comparing 2-·way malrices across crews 
and has been used succ:essfully in past aviation te
scarch (Kanki, Lozito, and Fousbtt, 1989). However. 
due to the 1argc ,.-ariability '11o-ithin each aircraft type, 
relatively few patterns emerged that distinguished 
bdween the 2 aircraft. A second approach analyzed 
group differences using a mixed-factorial ANOVA 
with Speaker(CA, FO), by Ainnft (DC-9, MD-88).and 
by Phase (normal, abnormal) for each communication 
category. Speak.er was nested within am:raft so that 
speaker comparisons were only conduekd within each 
aircraft. Phase \':!as the repe.ated variable. Since we 
were mainly interestec! in differences betwec!I 
MD-88 ud DC-9 aircraft. the results focus on air
craft differences and bov.- they were affected by phase 
and speaker. 

Overall Aallyses. In general. captains talked more 
than first officers and there was more communication 
du.-ing the abnormal phase than the normal phase. 
The distribution of comnunicarions in the 2 aircraft 
differed ir. the following categories· commands and 
replies. 0..-erall, DC-9 crews had a higher proportion 
of COIJIIJUlllds than MD-88 crews. The aircraft by phase 
interaction for commands was significant. "''ith DC-9 
crews having a higher proportion of commands than 
MD-88 crews only during the abnormal phase. The 
&ircraft by phase interaction was significant for re
plies with MD-88 crews lm,ing a higher proportion 
of replies than DC-9 crews only in the normal phase. 
The time aqjusted frequency dau showed fu..,t MD-88 
crews communicated more than DC-9 crews. M:iin 
effects for aircraft show that MD-S8 crews asked more 
questions, made more observations, and gave more 
replies. 
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Quesdo!III study. The differences between MD-88 
and DC-9 crews in time-adjusted frequencies were 
found in obsavations, questions and replies. These 3 
categories seem to be inf01mation-providing catego
ries as opposed to action categories. wbi!:h suggest 
that information-transfer processes are different 
in the 2 aircraft. In an effort to better understand these 
differences, questions were selected for further 
analysis. Questions are an ideal approach to the study 
of informatioo-transfa- because of their direct nature. 
A question is an intentional disclosure of an infonna
tion deficit, while an answer is II public means of 
pro,iding the information requested. One thousand 
one hundred and seventy 3 questioos &om the original 
data set were coded at 3 le\'els: function (informa
tion-seeking, verification); topic (navigation, book. 
system, other); and answer (:ycs.lno, informati,,,,, no 
--er). The design was again;: ,-speaker (nested 
within aircraft) by 2-aircraft by 2-phasc (repeated 
measure) mixed-factorial ANOVA. 

The main findings for this study were higher 
time-adjusted frequencies for MD-811 crews in the 
information-seeking, navigation. system, information 
answer, and no ans"'-er categories. A significant air
craft by phase interaction showed that MD-88 crev.-s 
had a higher time-adjusted frequency titan DC-9 crews 
only during the abnormal phase for navigation and no 
ans'l\,-Cr. lnformatioo flow was not more intcnupred in 
one aircraft type tlS compand to the other. In general. 
questions were answered in the next speaker tum more 
than 96% of the tiine for crews in both aircraft. 

llltqratia& Noaverbal C011111111nic:atioa 
Jobe (1994) analyzed ,-erbal communication and 

disa-ete system and 11&"\-igation control actions during 
a I 0-minute high-work.load flight ~gment to in
vestigate how workload management and pilot roles 
\'al)' as a function of automation. Integrating verbal 
communication and actions provides 2 different 
perspccti\-cs of what is occwring on the flight deck. 
The frequency of verilal communication for c.ac:h 
air,;raft did not significantly differ during this flight 
segment. For control actions, the aircraft by speaker 
by beha,ior ANOV A ,,.-as significant. Simple effects 
analyses reveat«I that DC-9 cre\\.-s exhibited more 
system control actions than MD-88 crews and 
MD-88 crews exhibited more navigation control 
actions than OC-9 Cl'f:\1,-S. Pilot roles also differed 
across aircraft. OC-9 captains exhibited more system 
control actions than first oflkers, while MD-88 
captains and first officers had approximately the 
same amount of S)'Stcm actions. However, for navi
gation DC-9 first officers had more navigation 
,;ontro! actions than DC-9 capwns and again MD-8C 
captains and first officers had a relatively ,equal dis
tnbution of navigation control actions. Jobe concluded 
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that DC-9 Cff\\'S' roles seem to be consistent "'ith tra- net cost of the transcription process included amount 
ditional flight deck structure '\\-1th the captain flying of tape to be transcribed, number of speakers and their 
and the first officer navigating. MD-88 crews seem rate of speaking. transcn"ber e.'q)Crtise, level of detail 
to redistribute these beha,iors or compensate espc- of the transcript, and the researcher's goals. 
cially during high workload. The average duration of a flight from push-back to 

Tradeoffs 
\Ve would like to discuss some methodologic:al 

issues we c:ame across through the course of data 
collectioo and analysis. The 5 areas "'-e would like to 
focus on are: simulation scenario, transcription, cod
ing, selection of dependent variables. and analyses. 

Simalatioa Scemric: E.xperimental Control vs. 
Generalizability. lo an experimental setting. there is 
always the tradeoftbetween experimental control and 
the ~izability of findings. With this simulation, 
we were able to gain experimental control. yet main
tain a realistic em;ironment. The high fidelity, full
motioo simulator allowed us to offer a vezy realistic 
flight scenario to the pilots and effectively reproduce 
the scenario for all 22 <:Rws. The scenario and air 
traffic control (ATC) transmissions were also 
scripted in order to maintain more experimental 
cootrol. 

The very nature of simulation, however, limits 
geoeraliability. Weare resttictedto I seenario,asmall 
number of subjects (22 crews), a single airline and, in 
this case, 2 aircraft types. It may be difficult to gener
alize f'mdings beyond the scope of these con
straints and will require replication in another 
simulation or field study before recommendations cm 
be made. 

Tramc:ripdon: Time Spe■t Y$. Level of De1all. 
One of the fust decisioos that needs to be made in
volves wbcth.er to transcribe the videos, and if so, at 
what level of ddail Variables tha! contribute to the 

85 TRAN$CBJBfD 
Nobumporstiere 

9-18 on the baml alllmeltr 

OR pl'HIUf9 iow Hgflt eliminatlld 

Balance ~w beams closed 
Croueckyalodcet 
w ... gonna Mt our brakes 

You want lo depress to 180 

Aphids 

touchdown v.-as roughly 80 minutes: 50 minutes in the 
nonnal phase and 30 minutes in the abnormal phase. 
'fbe length of time it took to transcribe l minute of 
tape during the normal phase was about 15 minutes. 
This time increased to 30 l"linulcs for :·.ay minute of 
tape d>..:rlng the abnormal pl,ase when the pilots were 
speaking more rapidly and the A TC trznsmissions 
were more frequent. 

We ha•,e considered having people with flight 
experience transcribe the tapes. Of course, the 
accuracy of the transcripts woold ha\-"C been increased 
somewhat, and might ha\-e taken less time to com
plete, but the cost would !!ave been prohibitive. The 
"transcriptiooisms" ';)elow are examples of errors we 
might have avoided by ha1,ing "experts" do the tran
scnlling. These errors were infrequent, and easily 
repaired. Since the task of transcribing is quite 
tedious, and it may not bave kept the attention of 
an expert through the duration of the process, we 
chose to ha,·e the tapes transcribed by graduate 
research assistants. 

Increasing the level of detail in t.\c transcripts re
quires an additiooaJ commitmmt of time and money. 
Jn past simulatioos, the level of transcription detail 
has varied. Scene transcriptions omitted start and end 
times of the speakers' speech, A TC transmissions or 
normaJ checklist procedures. This le\-cl of detail was 
not deemed necessary for the anal)'SCS at the time, but 
later, researchers with different questioos had to go 
back through the tapes to transcnlle the missing por
tions. Decisions such as 1bese play a large part in the 

ASSPOKEN 
New numbers here 

1-16 en the baro attirMlltr 
Oft pNSSUre low light inl.ftlinated 

Balance cron-f9eds cic ■■d 
C,oss.tie lock out 
We're going to center tank 

You want to request 180 

Ai bugs 

TIS 

nGURE S: Transcriptionisms 
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tnideoffs between immediate research goals and 
fututt research possibilities. Often times, researchers 
make choices with only immediate research goals in 
mind rather than working to establish a thorough 
archival database suitable for a variety of future 
i111;estigatioos. 

Cedi!lg: Reliability ".,_ Iaterpntability. There 
are tradeoffs for acllie,·ing acceptable levels of n!li
ability depending on the number of roths and the 
QOdiug method employed (i.e., individual coders, 
pairs of coders or team coding). In this study, we 
used 4 independent coders trained to reliability 
{Cohen's kappa> .?S)onthe 14 cedes. Though some 
coding categories were easier to code n!liahly in a 
short period of time, training for all 14 categories took 
about 9 moodis. 'Though the training could ha,oe been 
l:Olllp!cted more quickly by using consensus coding 
or fewer indhidual coders.. the training of the 4 in
dividuals helped to establish some 1,·alidity of the 
coding scheme. After 9 months of training, the 
result is a set of coding ru\es that facilitate lhe 
interpretation of th,. data. 

It is also more difficult to achieve acceptable 
levels of reliability for higher-level conceptual codes 
that require mott judgment on the part of the coder, 
sm:h as management or problem-soh·ing codes. In 
there cases, coders and researchers oftm invent quick• 
fix rules that bolster n:liability at a possible cost to 
interpreta.bility. Anothet means of a~bieving 
reliabilities more quickly is to reduce the number 
of categories in the coding sc~- This can be done 
by collapsing similar categories into broader cat
egories. In D10st cases this approach saves time, but 
interpreting group differences in 'catch-all' catego
ries can be quite difficult. 

DepellGelll Variallles: Sampled Data ,-s.. Total 
Data. Vecy large communication data sets can be 
rather llllwic:ldy, so rcscarclicrs may sample the data. 
Two approaches to data-sampling in simulation 
research are time-bound and event-bound. The time-
bound approach us..--s set time segments for coding 
communications ( e.g. the l O minutes after takeoff). 
This method saves coding and traJISCription time, but 
may limit the number of independent variables that 
can be in1,-estigatc:d. However, this approai;h does not 
guarantee that the same C\-ents will occur for each crew 
during that time. If certain e\'C!lts in the simulation 
are important to answer the resea11:h questions, then 
the event-bound approach is preferable. 

Each of these methods impacts one's choice of 
dependent .,-..,.;ables. A researcher may choose to ad
just the raw frequencies for time. tot.I number of 
speech acts, or amalyzc the cuita sequentially. Time-
bound data control for differences in total time, so 
raw frequency of speech may be used as a dependent 
~-ariable. Event-bound sampling often produces dif
ferences in total time. so the data must be adjusted for 
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time. An alternative to time-adjustment is proportion 
of total speec.':.. T nis dependent variable reflects the 
relative distribution of speech in each category and 
controls for differences in total speech. A final 
approach to the analysis of sampled data is to use se
quential infonnation. These sequences can include first 
crdcr: specdl .aiegay, sc:tood order: ioiriatbfl---rcsponse 
~ c:r high:r mkf. 

Aulyaa: Meaaillgf1d Data VI. StatlBttcal Power. 
The final tradeoff is between meaningful data and 
statistical power. This tradeoff affects "'-bat type of 
data a researcher collects and the anal)-ses that can be 
conducted. 

A rcs=her's investigative approach determines 
what is meaningful data. Using our data set as an 
example, a communication researcher who adopts a 
theoretical approach may use all 10,000 individual 
speech acts as the data set in order to investigate gen
eral issues in c-Om1T1unication. Conversely, the hwnan 
factors researcher who adopts an operational approach 
may use the sample of22 c~-s to investivte issues 
at the group level. such as pilot role, aircraft type or 
workload. 

Once a determination is made as to the appropriate 
level of data analysis. problems may arise due to a 
small number of cases or data points. Some data sets. 
such as reports from the National Transportation 
Safety Board and A,iation Safety Reporting System. 
pro,~ high\y ttk,-ant mformation rcgaromg as~ts 
of crew coordination and communi<:atio,,, but these 
data are limited to a handful of instances and ..-ield 
data for- -...-liich only descriptive statistics ~ ap
propriate. With simulation data the number of 
communications for each subject is much larger, thus 
allov.ing for a 1,-aricty of statistical analyses. 

Even with large data sets, smali representation in 
e&te¥Pricsofimffl:stempro1,-etobedtalifflging. T11,-o 
issue arise here: first, what is !he minimum frequency 
required for a category to be statisticaHy analyzable':' 
Second, how does one compensate for the fact tha! a 
small frequency category may be Yer)" imponant. but 
hard to analyze using traditional statistical method.,':' 
One solution is to collapse small calegories with other 
similat ..att:go. ics for the purpose of analysis. 

CONCLt:srON 

This paper has presented a few of the tradeoffs we 
ha..-e en~ountercd in our research process. Some 
tradeoffs addn!ss general methodological issues that 
are applicable in many research settings. -...illle others 
uniquely impact the a"-iation simulation mvironment. 
Tradeoffs occur 111 all levels of the research process 
from data colle..."tion and coding to statistical analysis. 
l'ltimately, the researcher·s goais de.ermine most of 
what can be done with a data set and e..-e:-y deci
sio;, along the V1-ay can impact future usability of the 
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data set. By discussing an approach, the decisions that Kanki, B. 0., Lozito, S., &. Foushee, H.C. ( I 989). 
led to tl-.at approach, and the lessons learned, we have Communication indices of crew coordination. 
attempted to provide a vantage point for meth- A.}'Ullion, Space and Em>ironmental !tfedicine. 60, 
odology comparison and discussion. S6-60. 
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SPEECH IN THE CO?li'TEXT OF NONVERBAL ACTIVITY 
uonSegal 

Western .Aeospa,ce Laboratories, lnc. 

INTRODUCTION 

And now for something completely different .... 
Here ram in a speech communication conrercn<:e talJ,;
ing 'llJout oon\'fflm oo«Ul\unicatm, so where ·s the 
connection? What i attempt to do in my work is take 
a more "holistictt view of the pr-o.:ess of commu
nici::1ion, look at a!! •he ~ :~menn; th~• "'~ :,nu.e to it. 
and try to arrive at a greater understanding of crew 
ccmmunkation and coordination from a somewhat dif
ferent perspective. 

Anybody who bas tried to build a natural language 
parser-or some kind of "artificial intelligence» 
program that can generate and comprehend 
speccb-"1.\-ell. you know how incrwibly complicated 
this task can be. And the question is, rather than look 
at, say, where speech fails, let us approach this issue 
from the other side: witv does communication work? 
How do v.-e manage to actually make this extremely 
complex exchange of 5>mbolic sounds called "speech 
communication" work? 

I'd like to ~out by telling you ajoke. ln fact, I 
will tell you tht: speech elemcn1s which arc integral
and essential-for the joke. The context is an airline 
cockpit. Captain says: "Sony to interrupt you, folks, 
but w,: 've just bad a report of some turbulence ahead. 
so please s1ay in your scats a little while. Ready? ... 
One, two, three! Well tolks, guess \.,-e're through the 
worst of it and ... Oh! Wait •. Looks like we're coming 
in to some, mo.e turbulfflce!.." 

So, did you "~ the joke? Well. the point is, this 
joke relies on !he int~roc.tion between words and ac
tivity to be funny. In fac., most cartoon hu!OOJ' indeed 
relies on the ,·isual-tbe 11011-verbal-to create a 
humorous situa.,."ion. If you were to see this cmoon, 
you'd get a different pe1spect'.ve on what is taking 
place. Essentially, after the captain warns the 
passengers of the turbulence, he looks over at tl;e 
copilot.says: "Ready? ... One, twothn:c!"to him, then 
they both~ to rno,-c the controls of the plane to 
create the effect of turbulence. Now, in the context of 
these actil·ities, the,w-ba/s have pro,·wed us with 
the ~ essential to make smse of the situa
tion, and, in this case, to understand the humor 
behind it. 

So what I'm really looking at is a particular subset 
of situations in whiclt humans communicate in the 
context of actions; how I see the main issue can best 
be described in a Venn diagram (below). 

Imagine two pilots operating oo aircraft: each 
pilot interacts individually with the aircraft. via his 
or her own switches.. controls, displays, and so on. At 
the same time, they also have certain situatioos Y.ilere 
the)· interact with each other, exchanges of informa
tion which arc almost independent of the machine. I 
am focusing my study on the place where they all over
lap. If! °"-ere to replace my researclier's hat with my 
designer's hat, I ""'Ollld ask: "How "'ill nc>.'t year's 
cockpit better support the coordination between 
operators in th!tt cockpit?" 

C;eu mact.1ne 111 1D1 11, 

com-vntndoo In tbt Wtde•I of rfAn 

FIGt'lU: l: Crew-Machine Interaction: 
Communication in the Context of Action 
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To take a broad ..,iew of this. I borrow a definition 
of"informatioo" from Gregory Batesoo. 'l\'00 says that: 
"Information is any diffinnce that makes a differ
em:e." The question to be asked then is: «What 
differences make a difference within the context of 
flying an aircnft?" That infonnation is what is shered 
bet-...'Cffl all crew members, and that is ultimately how 
they cooduct their coordination. including the subset 
of information-exchange called speech communi
cation. My posit:,m is that the reason speech 
communication works as well as it does is the 
richness and robust nature of information provided 
by the entire context. 

Now, communication must be studied within a 
,;on~-tbis is reallv the 1.-cv. because information 
is always interpreted° within a particula? contnt. In 
the desert a tree is a landmark, in the forest it is not. 
It's a matter of contc.xt. V.'hen you're U)ing ro find 
your \\-ay around the desert, you see that I ~ out 
~ 1hen see it on )-our' tn~ that's it, JOU know 
exactly where you are. In the forest )'Oil 11111y keep 
bumping into trees, and none of them tells you where 
y® are. Similarly, the smell of fire means something 
different to fuefightcrS. Again. it's a matter of con
text: if you 're standin6 in the middle of a burning 
building, the smell of fire doesn ·t really in.~ you 
of much. If you're flying at night at 30.000 feet and 
~smcllsomcthingbuming ... Weit~=sechow 
there's a totally different meaning there. 

Imagine you're driving a car-perhaps you're the 
person next to the drh;er. and you're navigating 
through a new city. There an: different so-.m:es of 
information v,,iiieh you both share. ln Figure 2, I 
describe all the different sources and categories of in
furmation that are present. I have divided the table 

Environment 

Visual Signs 
Traffic 

Auditory RRXing 
Sirens 

Kineothetic Speed bumps 
Slopes 

Olfactory Fire 
Orange blossoms 

into columns .~esenting sources of information. and 
rows representing the different sel'!sory modalities 
imrolved in percei,,ing that partieul&r infonnatioo.Let 
me walk you throogn lhe table. 1n the ieft-most. col
umn, I describe one source of informatia:>n-t~e 
environment v,,-ithin which the car travels. This is one 
~ of information to 'Which both the driver and 
the navigator have access. Going down 1he rows v.-e 
can look at the different categories of environmental 
information pen:ei,·ed b; driver and passenger. There 
is ,isual information, such as signs. traffic:, otfKrcars. 
etc:. ihete is auditory information. such as the beUs ai 
a railroad crossing or the sin:nofanambulanee. There 
is some kinesJietic inf("'."l'lation, such as the speed 
bwnps before )OU get to a critical interSCc:tion, or 
feeling the slope of the road. 

Finally. there Iii: things )'OU can smell: for e.~1m1ple, 
then, could be a brush fire near the road, so if you're 
driving through the smoke and your sense of smell 
sa;~: -rue. -since -:,-ou·ve SHn ue~ of the sme\l 
there probably is no reason for ala.rm. You can sec b()v,, 
there is an interaction between the different catego
ries of information: seeing smoke resulted in a par
titular intetpretation of the smell of fire. These lists 
arc obviously not exhausth-e; you can fill each cell 
"ith whatever other e.umples }'OU like. 

The se::ood column deals with another source of 
infonnati<m--the ~ itself. Tbl: fact that we're both 
driving in this particular artifact gm:s us some infor
mztion. Ob,;iously, the car has displays and switcl!c.<. 
v. iii ch were designed to gi~-e you information when
c,-er you look at them. Beyond the dedicated displays.. 
you can sec if the heater is on or off just by looking at 
the S\\itch and obset'ing it's position. Tbac's also 
auditory information: you can he3r the engine when 

Car Driver 

Displays I Poi•dag 
Switches R.V.mirror 

Engine \ Speech 

I Blinkers Pan-Ling. 

Aettlerations I Tap siaoulder 
Switches Correct input 

Fire Alcohol 
Oil leaks 

FIGURE 2: What Makes Communicatioo so Robust? 
Informatior. Remm~:,-
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it revs up as it strains to go uphill; )'OU can hear when 
the person has put their blinker on to tum right or left. 
What about l--i'lesthetic information? Ob"-iously you 
feel 1he accel«ations. As drivers. you know how far 
to piish a switch or to hit the small control because 
you do~ some kinesthetic feedback that infonns you 
oftbe proper positioo. You can smell imponant events: 
you can smell an electrical fire in the car, or you can 
check what type of oil leak you might have by distin
guislling between the smell of hydraulic and engine 
oils. 

Finallv. there's a third source of inform..tion-the 
other person in the cw, and t!u.t's v.-here I come back 
to the issue of crew communication. As \\'IS the case 
in an :irc::raft cockpit, here, too, are 2 people interact
ing in a particular ~xt; in the third column is the 
breakdown of available information; the different 
modalities that are in...-olved in the ex.change of infor
mation between these people. If you are sitting in the 
pass=ger st41t and you see the dri,'ff look 3 or 4 times 
in rapid SUl:CCSSion in the rear view mim>r, it's either 
a police car or somebody who is perhaps driving too 
close. In this respect, seeing activity provides impor
tant infonnation. Reaching for switches, pointing at 
landmarks slong the road. straining to see a street 
sign-all of these acthities, whai observed, provide 
,-aluable, task-rc~,mt information. From an auditorv 
perspective, v,-e can asswnc that driver and passenger 
arc Ualking to each other, but \et us not forget to 
include ail the paralinguistics, including ~ things 
as: "mm," "lib,~ intonations, hesitations, and so on. 

There are ll9o lcinesthctic cues: people tapping each 
other on the shoulder to call attention to something. 
or guiding • band towards a pmticular switch. This 
happens more when you're teaching somebody to 
drive, but I know that in .... -iation it happens a lot whe>1 
1. stucknt ~ fut the "irot\S switch, and you scc 
him or her going for the wrong thing. you just reach 
over and touch their hand and say. "No, that's not the 
right one." Fin!lly, even smell plays a role. very 
often critical: you step into the car and )'OU smell 
alcohol on your driver's breath .... You should 
definitely do something about wt. 

So v,'hat we have.just putting all of that together, is 
a whole environment-- particular task context-<>f 
redundant information within which speech. the au
ditory thing shared by the driver, is only one as
pect. All of the information in lhis table seT\'CS for the 
interpretation of speech, and, obviously, speech can 
seivc for the interpretation of other C\'ents. The inter
action of these thin!!$ is "-hat I look at in the work I 
do. The rest of this talk will dcscnlle a particular study 
I carried out at NASA Ames RcscsrchCenter; a simu
lator experiment which focused 011 the interac
tion between speech communication and acth·ity 
information in an aircraft cockpit. 

~ell in the Ccntert ofNomY!rbaJ .-fcttY.zy 

EXPERJME..1'iTAL DESIGN 

Now, I won't go into great details describing the 
experimental side. I have SC'\'Cm papers that those of 
you wilo arc interested are "A-el come to read ( see pub
lication list at the end of this paper). In general. this 
w-as a simulator study that was carried out at NASA 
Ames Research Center, in what's called the Advanced 
Concept Flight Simulator. 'n'hat's important for lhe 
context of this panicular talk is the experimental 
manipulation, which "-11S the particular design of 
the interface of the checklist. As you know, most 
ofwbat is perfonned in the cockpit is based on proce
dures that arc detailed in a checklist; pilotS must fol
low the checklist v.-hen they perform both ncnnal and 
emergency procedures. The particular manner of in
teraction with any given c:hecluist-thc design of the 
interface between pilot and checklist-was the 
independent "viable manipulated in this operiment. 
We bad 2 primary types of checklist interface: the 
classical. band-held, paper checklist, and a mod• 
em type of interface. in "'nich the chtcklist was dis
played on a touch sensiti,·e CRT screen. A~ 
distinction was m&dc between 2 different types of 
touch sensitive screens: a manual and an automated 
\oWSioo. In the manll&I condition, the imrfa;;e required 
that the pilot perform C\'Cf)' item on the cbecklist. In 
the automated condition. pilots shared L'ie 1ask "'ith 
the systca the systcPI pcrl'ormc,d some items, and the 
pilots perfunned others. 
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This is bow the experimental procedure tlowi:d: 24 
pilots were put in a bigb-fidelity simulator and flown 
around in a very realistic scenario. A!! were 
experier;ced pilots, from the same airline; the)· "-er: 
paired-offtofunn l2cn:ws. Thecrev.-swererandomh· 
assigned to I of the 3 conditions, thus creating 3 foui
ctew ex.pctimenta\ groups: a paper cb~k.\is\ con
ditior-.. a manual touch sensitive screen cOl!dition-ill 
whi.:h tl-.e) had to do CVCI)' item-and an automated 
touch seP.siti\·e screffl cocditioo. in which the)· did 
some items and the machine, or the svstcm. did some 
items for them. Fi~ 3 is designed to summarue the 
experimental design in a simple. "user-friendly,~ 
manner. 

Now, before I go into the findings, I« me dcscnbc: 
the data we collected (this can be seen in Figure 4). 
We had 3 video cam,ns looking at the crews, n:cord
ing all flights. One camera captured a v.ide view of 
both pilots, "-bile the other 2 were directed and fo
cused, respectively, at each of the 2 pilots. All the 
recorded video tapes were transcribed for both '\'crbal 
and non-verbal activity. Additionally. \>-Chad an ex
periL-nced flight instructor '-fl)-~ "'it!! all crews as an 
observer. Following each flighL the observer rated the 
crev.·'s pcrfonnance across tarious pre-defined per-
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AmbkJUQIII ;q;;nach ntlyjng on ac11ort ,ar-,mce 
1t1111tt Mia (SA)ttllll Nlr Ollactiora 1D c:t1•c1tg 

a.:1ta•<i1wda&ui:11aa: "11111.."llllt, .. or-a.~ 

FIGURE 4: Ambiguous Speech Relying on A~i~n Reference 
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formance cattgOries and scales. As I go through the 
data, I ¥>ill go into greater detail regarding what spe
cifically "-'BS measll!'ed in every instance. 

RESULTS 

As part of the analysis, I first looked through the 
\·erbal transcripts fur instances i.'l ·which the words 
alone did no1 provide enough information which the 
listener could use to make sense of the utterance. In 
essence, I looked fOf utterances in which the words 
S11ggestcd that some fonn of non-nrbal gesture or 
activity was being used to cl&rify utterances that were 
too ambiguous to stand on their own. For example, a 
speech act such as: MWatch out for lhili" may rely on 
the speaker's pointing to a particular dial in order to 
specify the referent fur the word "this." Some other 
examples are: "Are you doing tbat?" or "\\'hat do 
you think of .it?" These types of speech acts cannot 
be accurately interpreted unless one looks at the video 
and finds the activity that provided the key bit of 
information that gave that utterance operational mean
ing. What you see in Figure 4 is that the pilot fl)ing 
the aircraft (PF} uses ambiguous statements in refer
ence to objects outside the 111indow more often than 
the pilot who is not flying (PNF). If you think of it. 
this makes sense. The task of fl)iDg the aircraft has 
the PF looking out of the window most of the time 
(this segment of the flight was performed in visual 
flight conditions). hence, he is usually the one to refet
to objects in the environment. So when he says: "I 
hope '1W: clear dial moun1ain range," the PNF looks 
across the cockpit to see the pilo(-flying's direction 
of gaze, thereby learning the particular range to which 
the speaker is referring. 

Similarly. you can see that the PNF utters mon: 
ambiguous speech acts referring to items inside the 
=kp\t. ~ ftaSl3t\ fot this is.\ btfo~ve, ht the PNF 
is so busy interacting ..,,ith cockpit systems that for 
him or her, it is easier to just sa,-.~ "This is wrong." 
than to explicitly specify a particular display or ..-ari
able. For both pilots, the context of acti\'ity provides 
opportunities for communication u.,;ing infotmation 
that is inherent in their environme11t and actions. 

Now, the question was, having found these results 
in the cockpit \--Oicc transcrip(S. will an analysis of 
non\.-erbal cockpit activity yield =Its that conclll' 
with tnese findings? In other words. do pilots actu
ally 11SC the sban:d context and capitali1.e on that par
ticular fonn of\'is9al information flow? To begin with. 
i decided to compare the rate of speecl:, as well as the 
rate of observed non-verbal activity, across all th~ 
groups (Figure 5). Overall.just looking at the effects 
of interface design on rate of speech, it seems that all 
3 grou;,s \11'-ert virtually identical in the number of 
specchactscxchangcd per minute. If you look at non
verbal activily, however, the rate of activity in tlte 

Spucii in tM Contnt ofNol'Nubai Activity 

touch sensitive saccn cockpit was significantly higher. 
This finding, in and of itself, does make sense. If you 
compare pilots sining there going through a regular, 
hand-held, checklist with pilots who have to interact 
111i1h a touch sensitive screen for each item they per· 
form-in fact. not only perform the item but also to 
acknowledge to the system that the item has been pcr
fonned-obviously, the latter group would be more 
active. 

If you look at interactions ¥>-ith the checklist, and 
break them do"'11 to the iu:ti"·ity performed by indi
vidual crcwmembcrs (Figure G), obviously, the P?-.'F 
would be seen as more active than the PF. Note the 
clear difference between the paper group and the 2 
touch-sensiti\e groups. Since the PFs in all 3 condi
tions were doing the same task-by virtue of the flight 
controls being identical in all conditions-one finds 
no difference between the 3 groups as far as these 
pilots &."'e concerned. 

Ginn that PNFs are visibly busier in the touch 
sensitive screen cockpits, is that increased activity 
used by their PFs to get added infOl'llllltion? in that 
sense. do pilots monitor a:ch other as they interact 
with the system? I looked at the total time that pilots 
just turned around to look at the other pilot's display. 
and then cakulatcd tlle percent of that time that they 
turned~ the other person was acli\-ating that screen 
(Figure 7}. The PNFs. if you recall, \\"ere the ones who 
wett the busiest intcrae:ting with the system. Accord
ing}),·. the)- almos!: never looKed across the CQl;Kpit to 
see what the PF '1>,as doing, because there ""-as no in
formation there. There is not much to learn from look
ing o\-er at a pilot who sits there with hands on stick 
and throttle. In contraSt. the PF s were busy fl)ing the 
plane, but they also bad this extmnely active P1'F 
doing all these things on the checklist, and thus for 
them, it was very informative to tum and look at those 
~s. You can see that in the papet condition. there 
,vasn •t much to sec, again. because the interface 
didn't afford too many visual clues. But with the touch 
sensitive interface, you see that o\-er half of the time 
that the Pfs turned to loolc at their crewmember was 
while that person was actually manipulating the 
cilccklist display. 
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I also used Penny Sanderson's MacSHAPA
which is a wonderful program-to look at the 
temporal coonection behnen one pilot's acti"it)· and 
the other pilot· s looking across the cockpit. My ques
tions was: "How probable is it that when one pilot 
reaches for the display, the ocher pilot v.ill turn around 
and look at lhat display?" Figure 8 describes fhis data. 
..,, ith expected probabilities on the horizontal axis. and 
the observed prob2bilities-based on the video 
transcripts-on the vertical axis. Note that it \\-as sig
nificantly more probable than chance that 11 pilot will 
tum to look across the cockpit immediately following 
the other pilot· s reaching for the checklist display. 
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Speech in the Context of Nonverbal Actzvity 

Do pUcts monitor olhra actlyity? 
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We're actually seeing here an elicitation of a 
monitoring response by reaching for 'l !'-'°.rt,;:u:ar dis
play. So it seems pil-:its do indeed rely on visual 
information, turning to look at it whenever it is 
made available. 

Finally, I'd like to briefly discuss performance. We 
had III in-flight observer sit and rate the crews for 
SC\'Cral different aspects of performance. These were 
"'-hat I call really "soft" categories of performance: 
communication, management style, coordination, and 
an o,'Cl'8ll score which attempted to capture whether 
the obsef\-er thought they were a good or a bad crew. 
Vt'hat's interesting is that on these categories of com
munication, managanerrt style, and coordination, there 
were differences between the crews (Figure 9). This 
suggests that the style of communitation was differ
ent to such an extent that the in-flight obscr\'er was 
sensitive to it, and thus produced data that sugsests a 
systematic diffemlce bet\l.een the differentcooditions. 
The difference bc:re between the automatic toudi sen
sith,-e screen and the paper is significant; the manual 
group did oot differ significantly from either one of 
the other 2. 

CONCLUSIONS 

So where do these findings lead us? I ha\'e an 
illustration that may help me clarify m) perspective 
(Figure I 0). As designers, we are at the point where 
we can design cockpits, for example, like the 5)-stem 

on the left; whichever switch I reach for, you as a co
pilot can see p, ecisely what I do. I don't have to tell 
you ~Tm reaching for the switch that controls the up 
and down bar," because you can see it. If I fly wilh 
my hand on the stick and 1 have those ,'IUiables con
trolled by my thumb-as is the case in the design on 
the right hand si~'s almost impossible to know 
what I'm convolling until the feedback has come beck 
from the system to te!I you that a change in the 
display may be a resuk of something I bad just done. 
So as professionals i11o-bo define and design the next 
generation of cockpits. we really want to decide what 
aspect of a task we want people to share. and perhaps. 
since some activity may be unnecessarily distracting. 
wc need to decide ~t aspects of the task wc do 1IOl 

want them to slwe. In 'rl>..z.t :;_~ we want to design 
critical information into the system, and also make 
sure we design redundant thinp out of the system. 

To summarize, I'd I ike to call your attention to a 
figure I introduced earlier (Figure l ). The pilots arc 
there in order to interact with this machine, control
ling it 21CQX'ding to their goals and the information 
and coosttain1s provided by the em.-ironment within 
1111hicb ibat machine flies. There is a whole context, an 
environment of information, with signals and 
messages going back and forth between pilots and the 
environment, between pilots and the aircraft, and be-

Spe«h in 1~ Col'llext of!\'viil•eri-c:! ActMty 

tv<eer. ~nc pilots themselves. When we look at speech 
communication, we are looking at a flow of informa
tion of a particular kind-a fk,w that takes place ·within 
the context of action and perception. Often in the cock
pit, actions do speak louder than words. To better un
derstand speech COllil1lunication, 111o-e need to include 
in our scope other elements that affect the o,·erall pr~ 
cess .>f crew communication and coordination. 
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INTRODUCTION 

We begin this report ,.;th an introduction to the 
general approach and research topics that arc CWTently 
UDdcr way in the Indiana Unn--ersity Speech Research 
Laboratorv. After the introduction. we tum to a dis
cussion of some recent work on the perceptual 
learning of voices, and on the relationship between 
voice attributlls and speech intelligt""bility. This work 
add! esses the following questions: What is it that you 
learn about a speaker's voice when you become 
familiar with that speaker's voice? What is it that you 
ha1,-e acquired.. or \camed, a'bout an individual's voice 
w!::n you pick up the telephone and recognize the 
person attheotherendofthe phone? In thelhird part 
of1his report. -we will present some analyses of a large 
da••base of rcconled sentences. Our interest in this 
study is the factors that influence speecll intelligibil
ity. In this study, we ask questions such as the fol
lowing: What makes one talker more intelligible than 
anomer? And,. ,.-bat makes one sentence easier ton:<:
ognizc thin another? FiJlally. '-'<-e end ,.ith some gen
eral concluding remarks •bout sources ofv■riability 
in speech perception and production. 

We are cunently working on several projects in 
the Indiana Uniwrsity si,-:h R~h Laboratory. 
One of the major interests of our research deals with 
spoken word recognition and the mental lexicon, 
which ,.-e think of as the interface between the sen
sory input and comprdlension. We're particularly 
interested in issues that ha'-'C to do with variability in 
speech 111d bow it influences word recognition and 
speech percepcion. We'-ve also become interested in 
issues about perceptual learning and adaptation, 
particularly adaptation to voices, to changes in speak
ing rate, and to other aspects of indi\·idual talkers t..'tat 
modify the way they talk. Finally, we have an 
ongoing interest in developing new tcclmiques for 
studying online, or real-time, comprehension of spo
ken language. Thus, the general kinds of problems 
that we're interested in deal with the nature of 
lexical knowledge, and the neural representation of 
speech in memory. 

In general, we a.re concerned with the physical 
properties of spoken language, which can be ap
proached by studying speech in J interlocking 
domains. Tbefirst of these domains is the articulatory 
aspect of speech, that is. the ways in which people 

physically produce speech. Studies of articulation 
generally use various kinds of physiological measure
ment techniques. The second domain of speech is the 
acoustic domain, that is, the domain of the acoustic 
consequences of speech ■rtic:ulation. These studies 
generally in,-olve acoustical measurements of the 
speech signal. Thirdly. one cannot study speech 
without also srudying its consequences in the percep
tual domain. These second and third domains, the 
perceptual and acoustic domains, have been the focus 
of our main research interests. 

Finally. in this introduction. we give an 01,•er,,;ew 
of the general theoretical framework within which we 
conduct speech research in our laboratory. Most of 
what we know about speech and language bas been 
approached from an abstractionist, or S)111bolic, ori
entation, which has been motivated primarily by L'ie 
transformational approach to linguistics. This formal 
approach to language views much of the personal, or 
"'indexica!K, properties of speech as irrelevant to the 
neural processing of speech signals by the auditory 
system. Examples of these "'indexical~ characteristics 
are gender, dialect, speaking rate, physic~! states, 
emotional SUltCS, age, weight, and social status. Morris 
Halle (1985) voices this position in the following 
quotation: 
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W'hen we learn a new word, we prac:tic:ally 
ne1,·er remember most of the salient acoustic: 
p.10perties that must ha\"e been present in the 
signal that Slruck our ears. For example, we 
do not ,Cillffilbertbe voice quality of the per
son who taught us the v.-ord or the rate at 
which the word was pronounced. not only 
voice quality, speed of utterance and other 
properties directly linked to the unique cir
c:um.,;tances surrounding c1,-ery utterance are 
discarded in the course of !earning a new 
""-ord-

ln contrast to this approach. we believe that these 
talker- and instan<.:c-specific characteristics are .JI in
timately intertwined in the acoustic s ignaJ. and that 
they are involved in the perceptual analysis, 
encoding and storage in memory of the speech sig
nal. The studies we present below provide suppon for 
this position. 



Methods & Maries of foi~ COIMfltl"Jcutions 

Pertt"!)tnl Lftrnill!l of Voice< 
in this section, \·.-: ~.:nt • summary of recent 

perceptual experiments that addresS the is.sue of how 
listeners contend with variability in the speech 
':i.i'Ml. in. ~i<:.u!.u, ,~i.\i.~ due to t11.lk.et clwa~
teristics. The traditional approach has been to think 
of this as a "nOnnalizatioo process." that is, as a pro
tcsS that invol1;es a "strip!)ing away- of the ac!'~.ic 
variability in the signal to arrive at a set of canonical. 
idealized, symbolic linguistic units. This approach to 
speech assumes that the variation due to talker 
characteristicS is discarded in developing a represen
tatioo. of thl! s~h siiJ!al. ln contrast., our awroach 
views this ac:OUStic variability as an important source 
ofinformation fur the listener that is not lost. but rather 
incorporated in a long-term representation of the 
talker's utterance. 

An explicit description of this dichotomy was 
introduced by Laver (1989) and Laver and Tmd1till 
(1979) who contrasted "linguistic~ and "indexical" 
factors. Toe "ling,uistic" factors of an utterance are 
characterized by the fonnal, symbolic units that are 
hypothesized by the listerier. This linguisti" content 
of an 1.-tterance serves a communicative pmpose in 
that it conveys the message intended by the sender to 
make the receiver aware of something. The "indexi
cal" factors of an utterance convey infonnation such 
as the identity and attitudinal state of the speaker. 
These factors serve to convC\· information about the 
speaker regardless of the int~tions of the sender. 

Our goal in these perceptual studies was to 
in'l-·estigate the relationship bet'n"CCII the processing 
of talker infonnation and the proeessing of the lin
guistic C¢11tcDt of a speaker's utterance. In particular. 
we wanted to know whether f8111iliaritv with the 
talker's voice would affect the processing of words 
spoken by that talker. Using isolated words spoken 
by IO talkers, lo\-C trained listeners to recognize the 
talkers' voices(see Nygaard etal.. 1994). lt took about 
9 days to get a group of subjc-.-:ts up to a criterion level 
of70 per-..ent ccmxt talker identification. At the end 
of the trainiog period. we investigated !he perception 
of spoken words by asking the listeners to recognize 
the words rather than identify the voice characteris
tics of the talkers. We hypothesi:ted that familiarity 
w·itn tne la'ili:l:l' s vo'ic:e woo\d llffcc\ w'Dsequen\ '\'l-t>Ttl 

recognition, and in so doing, would prm·ide c>·idence 
for a direct link in processing between encoding of 
talker infonr.ation and spoken word recognition. Note 
that in this e:tpenment we had 2 conditions. Subject~ 
in the first condition were trained to identify a set of 
voices and then perfonned the "onJ identification task 
.-ith the same set oh·oices (the now familiar voices). 
'3n.W;t'., .. S w.•,1,\-e ~<! ~~M\~ 'fl<:tc trli~ \o ~

tif v a set of voices and then ti:sted in the "ord 
identification task with a set of unfamiliar, or novel 
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voices. To assess the effect of talker fan,iliari•y on 
won! recognition, we compared inc: perfo,-uwice on 
the word identification task across the 2 groups. 

Before we discuss the results of this experiment, 
'-""C o.ccd to teV\C'#I i:\ mote detail the st)CCifits of the 
experimental procedure. Outing the 9-day training 
period, li.~v.uemiinedtorecognizeeaclitalket's 
'.'o:;;.; au& ,o tiSOCiilJC mat voice with I of 1 O com
mon names. There were 3 phases to this training 
period. First. the subjects just listened to the voices 
and tried to remember the names of the talkers- N;::xt, 
the subjects performed a voice recognition task with 
feedback. Finally. in the third phase of the training 
period. subjects performed the voice recognition task 
without feedback. On the tenth day of the experiment, 
subjects were gi'"en a generalization test. This test 
assessed ... -hether the knowledge the subjects had ob
tained from the talker's voice during trsining was 
specifi.:: to the words u.~ in training. Thus. the stimuli 
for this test of ~lization were nov-el words (i.e. 
words DOl used in the trainin& period) produced by 
the sanie IO talkers used in training. and subje.:ts were 
asked to identify the talkers• voices. Subjects received 
no feedback in this iest. Afte!- the test of generaliza
tion, subjects perfor111ed the word intelligibility test. 
This final test was the crucial test for determining 
whether the ability to identifying the voice transfers 
to a completely different type of task, that is_ to 
idenrif)ing the linguistic content of what the talker 
was saying. This won! intelligibility test presented the 
listcners with novel words; and. thev were asked to 
identify the word rather than the voice. The words 
were presented at 4 different signal-to-noise ratios. 

Figure I shows the time course of the subjet."ts • 
performance from the sta."1 of the training period to 
the test of generalization. Data from the 2 groups of 
subjects :.re shown separately. Both groups were 
trained on the same set of \'-oices. 1be "trained~ group 
was then tested on the familiar voices in the word 
intelligibility test; whereas, t.l1c "contror group 
pcrfonned the word intelligibility test on a different 
set of unfamiliar v·oices. 

As shown in Figure 1, this is a VCl)' difficult task 
for listeners. Assuming that listeners a!'! :.l>k 10 dis
tinguish speakers on the basis of gender right away, 
~ chance \c'\"t\ of i:iet{om\ance for the Hi \l\\kers \S 
20 pe~ent. Thus, at ihc start of training. subje·ts are 
a little above chance. l3oth groups then learned to iden
tify the voices at abollt the same rate over t'1c 9 davs. 
and they then generalized quite well to no~-cl wo~ 
produced by the same talkers. The data sho\\11 in this 
figure are only for tt,ose subjects who reached a set 
performance criterion of 70 percent corntct on the 
n,nth d._, 1:1{ ~umi- OUT rcascning beb.i.nd scttint 
this criterion was tha~ we couldn ·1 assess the: subjcctS' 
transfer from the voi,e identification task to the word 
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.l.lmtods & Me!ric.s of-Voice C-,,,,micatiom 

intelligibility task if they hadn't actually learned the 
voices. Thus, the data shown in Fig-.m: ! a.-c ooly from 
:}.., ~uojecis that reached this le~·el of ~-oice identifi
cation. These were approximately half of the original 
set of subjects. 

Figure 2 shows the data for the v.-o:d intelligibility 
test, in \\-bich subjects were asked to transcribe a set 
of novel words. In this task they were required to at• 
tend to the linguistic content of the word. rather than 
to the voice of the talker saying the word. The figure 
shows the accuracy data at each of the 4 signal• 
to-noise ratios for both the "Trained- and the 
ucontrol- subject groups. 

At each signal-to-noise ratio. we found that the 
group of "Trained- subjects (those who identified 
words spoken by familiar ,'Oices), performed better in 
this transfer task than the group of"Control~ subjects 
(those who identified words spoken by unfamil
iar voices). This result demonstrates that people are 
better able to identify words that are produced 
by talkers that are familiar to them, and this suggests 
that •;oice recognition and the processing of the pho
netic content of a linguistic utterance are not indepen
dent. The implication of this result is that experience 
with specific acoustic attributes of a talker's voice sig
nificantly improves spoken word recognition. 

Gn--cn these results, we now ask what kind of knowl
edge is acquired V11len listeners are learning to recog• 
nize voices? In response to this question. we put 
forward three proposals. (There are,, of course, se,,. 
eral others that might merit consideration.} First. we 
consider the possibility that in learning to rec
ognize voices. listeners are acquiring a foffll of pro
cedural knowledge (l(olers. !976: Kolen & Roediger. 
!984). Within a framework that assumes a normaliza
tion process to handle talker-specific •wariation, this 
proposal suggests that listeners learn ( and retain in 
memol')') the normalization process that is applied to 
a talker"s ,-oice. Listeners learn to '-unraver the talker
specific information from the linguistically meaning
ful information, and this learning of specific 
perceptual operations that compensate for talker• 
specific variation facilitates funher processing. A 
second proposal is that the listeners learn specific sets 
of features or attributes of the talker's ,-oiL-e and that 
these attributes are encoded in memory. Cbaracteris• 
tics such as fundamental fiequency, relative formant 
spacing, and glottal attributes may be stored in a 
memOf)' representation for a talker's voice and used 
as a reference or template for subsequent phonetic 
processing. Finally. a third rroposal is th<1.1 listeners 
learn something more abstract. Listcn«s may become 
sensitive to information in the acoustic signal 11bout 
~pecific dynamic properties of the talker's \'OCal tract 
as an acoustic source (Rcmez et al., 1981 ). 
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The result.~ of ,his :xye;iillr.;nt aiw iuavc some 
important implications for currem theories of speech 
perception and spoken word recognition. First, these 
results suggest that representations of spoken words 
in memory may be much more detailed than previ
ously thought. Second, any proposed mechanism of 
perceptual compensation in speech must be 
susceptible to general processes ofperceprual learn
ing and attention. Finally, explanations of speech 
perception and spoken word recognition may need to 
include the role of long-term memory for source 
characteristics. 

In a follow-up set of experiments that are currently 
under way in our lab. \\<e are investigating the 
specific 1)-pe of training that leads to the talker
familiarity advantage that we obtained in the ex
periment re~rtcd here. We are interested in seeing if 
it is mere exposure to a talker's ,·oice that facilitates 
word identification, or if listeners must explicitly 
attend to ,·oic:e attributes during learning to facilitate 
linguistic processing. We are using a word 
identification training task that can then be compared 
to the voice learning training task. 

lnstanN-spec:ifk rorrelates of sp«e:11 intelli
gibility 

In this section, we present a study that is currently 
under way to determine some of the instance-specific 
conelates of speech intelligibility. We are working 
with a muhi-talker sentence database that includes re
cordings of 100 Harvard sentences produced by 20 
talkers {10 males and 10 females), gi,·ing a total of 
2000 recorded sentellees. The s.."lltcnces all consist of 
I main clause with S keywords and a variable number 
of'1iller- wM!s in between these 5 k~'\\·ords. Along 
witl.: this production data, the database includes intel
ligibility scores for each talker's production of each 
sentence. This intelligibility data was collected by 
having IO listeners transcribe each talker"s produc
tion of each of the l 00 sentences. Thus, we had 1 O 
listeners per talker, gh·ing a total of200 listeners. The 
trans.::ription data was scored using a criterion that 
counted a sentence AS correctly transcribed. if and only 
if, each of the 5 kc,.· words was co1Tettly transcribed. 
All other sentences ~'Cfe counted as incorrec:t. This 
data provided us with a means of exploring some of 
the soun:es of variabilin· in sentence and talker 
intelligibility. • 

Figure 3 shows the variability in sentence 
intelligibility .across the l 00 sentences. The sentence 
intelligibility scores shown in this figure arc averaged 
across all 20 talkers and all 10 listeners per talker. It 
:; clear from this plot that there is considerable 
var;ability in overall sentence intelligi"bi lity. 
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nGURE 3: Variability in Sentence fntelligibility 

The question we posed here is: What makes one 
sentence more intelligible than another? In order to 
address this question, our strategy was to compare a 
set of high-intelligibility sentences with a set oflow
intelligibility sentences. The high-intelligibility 
sentences were all of the sentences that had o,·erall 
intelligibility scores above 95 percent ( above the 
upper line in Figure 3), and the low-intelligibility 
senten<:c:s were ail of the sentences that had overall 
intelligibility scores below 75 percent (below the lower 
line in Figure 3}. This gave a set of 14 high-intelligi
bility sentences and a set of9 low-intclligibility sen
tences that we could -=ompare in terms cf sentence 
length and "·arious oth,.-r lexical .;haracteristics of the 
component keywords. 

The first result of this comparison is that on 
average the high-intelligibility sentcnc.es have fewer 
words than the low inti:lligibility sentences (7 .2 l l'cr
sus 8.22 words per sentence). Since the scoring 
criterion is based on the correct transcription of the 
keywords, this result implies that keywords that arc 
embedded in longer sentences arc more ,usceptible to 
transcription error than keywords that are embedded 
in shorter sentences. A second difference between the 
words in the high-intelligibility sentences and the 
words in the low-intelligibility sentences is the 
number of"function~ \'er,us "'content" w0rds as sen
tence kc,words. A function word is a closed-da.,s 
word that is morphologically simplex, such a, 
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pronouns. prepositions.. and articles; content words 
arc open-class words that can be morphologically com
plex. such as nouns, verbs and adjectives. In our 
multi-talker senteo..--e database, we folmd that the high
intelligibilit)· sentences have more function words as 
keywords than the low-intelligibility scntCJK'CS (2 l % 
versus 11%). A consequence of this diffmmce in the 
lexical status of the kevwords across the 2 sets of sen
tences is that the keywords in the high-intelligibility 
sentences ha'\·c a higher mean frequency ( l 063. 73 
versus lS2.3 l occurrcn<:espcrmillion words of printed 
text) and are shorter (3.6 versus 4. i phonemes per 
word) than the keywords in the lo"•intelligibilit)' 
sentences. (Function words are generally more 
frequent in the language and shorter in length than 
content words.) So far, we've seen that both sentence 
length and the type of words that comprise the 
sentence may contribute to making it a high• or a 
low-intelligibility sentence. 

Another sentence-related attribute that we looked 
at in the comparison between the high- and low
intc lligibility sentences has to do with the "neighb..)f
hood" characteristics of the words. As shown in the 
s.:hematic in Figure 4, the '•similarity neighbomo...--d·• 
of a word is defir,ed as the set of words that differ 
from the target word by a 1 phoneme deletion. 
substitution. or insertion. For example, the word '"can
has as neighbors "ban" ( by a l phoneme substitution). 
"an·· (by a I phoneme deletion}, and "s~an~ (by a : 
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phoneme addition}. In <>ther words, the similarity 
neighborhood of a word is the set of words that are 
phonetically similar to the target word. In Figure 4. 
the circles show the bounds of the similarity neigh
borhoods of2 target words (represented by the thick 
bars). The vertical axis in this figure represents word 
~y. In the case of the "easy" words, the simi
larity neighborhoods arc sp.vsely populated (thett are 
few phonetically similar words). and the frequency of 
the target word is considerably higher than the fre
quency of its neighbors. In other words, "easy"' v;ords 
"stick oui" and are "prominent" in the neighbor
hood. In contrast, ~ditl"JCUlt'" words have many neigh
bors - they come from a densely populated 
neighborhood - and the target word frequency is 
considenably lower than the mean frequency of its 
neigbbu-s. This '"!lard" word is "swamped" by its 
neighbors. 

Previous work bas shown tbai 1hcsc neighborhood 
clwacteristics affect recognition of isolated words 
(e.g. Luce, Pisooi, and Goldinger, 1990). Thus, ~-e 
wondered whether these characteristics of words 
embedded in sentences would effect the overall sen
tence intelligibility. In fact, in our multi-talker 
sentence database we found that the mean diffemt(;C 
between keyword frequency and neighborhood 
frequency is greater for the •vords in the high
intelligibility sentences than for those in the low
intelligll>ility seruences (Figure S). In terms of density, 
the neighborhoods for the words in the 2 sets of 
sen~ art about the same. Thus, the words in the 
low-intelligt'bility sentences are "ba.rder'" than those 
in the high-intelligibility sentences. 

lr:de:tical and Linguistic . .fltriblltes in Speech Perception 

We now turn to a discussion of the variability in 
talker intelligibility. Recall that in this database we 
had 20 talk~ (10 males and 10 females) produce the 
same set of 100 sentences. Figure 6 shows the overall 
intelligibility for each talker averaged across all l 00 
sentences and all IO listeners per talker. As shown in 
this figure., there is considerable variation in overall 
intelligibility across talkers; some talkers are gener
ally more intelligible than others. Our question here 
is, "\\-"bat are some of the characteristics of 1hese 
talkers that make one talker more intelligible than an
other?" The talker characteristics that we compared 
across talkers in our database~ gender, overall 
speecll rare. and some details of pbonctic timing. 

We begin by investigating Jender-related 
differences in talker intelligibility. The motivation for 
looking at gender as a talker characteristic that may 
play a role in ovcrnll intelligibility comes from a clllim 
in the literature that female speakers exhibit fewer pho
nological reduction phenomena than male speakers 
(13),nl, 1992). The pm--alence of reduction phenom
ena.. s.ucb as increased speaking rate, unreleased final 
stops, ah-eolar stop flapping, and unstressed vowel 
reduction, is generally associated '-"ith a less formal, 
conversational, even "sloppy" style of speech. Thus, 
we wondered whether in our da1abase we could find 
a gender-related difference in intelligibility wh:ch 
might be related to gender-based difference in the 
pr~-alence cfreductioo phenomena. in tict, we found 
that ow- female talkers generally bad higher intelligi
bility scores than the males (89.4% versus 86.3,~ 
p( l S)a().02). Furthcnnore, all 3 of the highest intelli
gibility talkers were female, IIDd all 3 of the lowest 
intelligi1iility talkers were male. 
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Methods cl Mdric:s of Voice CCi1!111>1nicotio,u 

In order to investigate the link !>etween the 
prevalence of ?eduction phenomena and talker intel
ligibility, we began by asking whether overall 
speaking rate correlates with talker intelligibility. In 
our database,. we found that the mean sentence 
duration fur the 3 high-intelligibility talkers is indeed 
greater than the mean sentence duration for the 3 
low-intelligibility talkers. In other -.,.-ords, we found 
that the best and the "'urst talkers differ in overall 
speaking rate. Howe,-er, we also found that the 10 
males had longer sentence durations than the l 0 
females in spite of the fact that the fffllales generally 
bad higher inte\\igibiiity scores than tile males. 
Furthermore, across all 20 talkers, there was no 
correlation between overall speaking rate and 
intelligibility. Thus. it appears that differences in 
overall speaking l'llte do not correlate ,-cry ,,,ell with 
diffemices in overall intcliigil>i!ity. We do fmd that 
at the edges of the distnllution of intelligibility scores.. 
o\-erall speaking rate is a differentiating factor (the 
talliers v,.-im the highest in\eUigibi\ity .wres do have 
slower o"-etall speaking rates than the talkers with the 
lowest intelligibility scores). However, if we consider 
ffi.e full set of 20 talkers. the ratc--intelligi"bility cor
relation docs not bold. This result led us to be2in 
investigating some of the finer details of phonetic 
timing in the spec<:h signal to see if temporal factors 
at a more deb.iled level might corre!ate with overall 
talker in~\\igibility. 

In order to investigate the fine-grained de<.ails of 
pilonc:tic timing, our appro!iCh was to in\--estigate cases 
of consistent listener error. For example, a common 
listener error in the pluase "the walled town M invoh-ed 
simply failing to detect the medial i~. Many listen
a-s transcribed this phrase ns "the wall 1own.~ Our 
question here is, "\\'hat factors in the talker's pro
ductions of this phrase determine !di detection?" In 
order to address this question, we measured vari
ous portions of the time dimension for the period of 
the signal that co\·ers the /dt/ sequence in this phrase. 
This period extends from the onset of the closure for 
the /di to the offset of the aspiration for the syllable 
initial /tJ. In almost all cases, the talkers produced l 
stop with a/di-like closure and a N-like relea..,;e, rather 
than reieasing the /di before forming a second 
closure for the /ti. 

We begin by looking at the cotrelation between the 
total duration of this vov.-el-to-vowel period {the Jdt.! 
sequence) ar.d the rate of !di detection by the listeners 
for each tallcer. This correlation is positive (Spearman 
rho~ 0. 702). In order to investigate what part of this i 
dt/ sequence correlates best ,1,-jth Id! detection. we 
examined the !di closure and /1/ release portions sepa
rately. The lllllllysis showed that it is the id! closure 
portion that correlates with the rate of Id! detection 
(Spearman rho"" 0. 763 versus 0.2 I 1 for the /Ii release 
portion). Finally, in order to see what part of the Id! 

closure correlates "'~th me of Id/ detection, we exam
ined the voiced and silent portions of the closure sepa
rate!)·. Here we found that it is the absolute duration 
of the ,.-oking during closure that correlates with the 
r-att of id! detection for each \all.er (Spearman rho = 
0. 744 for the ,·oi<:ed portion ,,ersus 0.225 for the si
lent portion). We also examined the con-elation be
tween rate of ldl detection and the voiced clo:.ure 
duration relative to the total closure duration, relati\'t: 
to the entire /dt; duration, and relative to the dura
iions of the preceding and following syllables. 
However, none of these proportional measures 
c:o~\aled wilh ra'le of fd! ~- Thus, the \on~ 
the ,.-oiced c!oSU1t in an absolute sense, :he more likely 
it is tLat listeners will detect the voiced consonant in 
the frJtj sequence. This case presents an example of 
.,.-ariation across talkers at the level of phonetic 
implementation that has an important effect on the 
talker's in1elligibility. 

Another case that we looked at in this manner was 
fol the pbnse "the p\a-y seems•· which was often tran
scribed as '"the place seems.~ In this case. the en-or 
'\\-as in determining t.'te syllable affiliation of the :sf. 
We measu.red the duration of the !sl and coneb.ted 
this duration with the rate of oorrect is.' syllabifica
tion. The results showed that !he absolute duration of 
the Is/ had a small negative c01TClation with the rate 
of correct svllabification (-0254); however. this coc
rcb.tioo ~gthened when the Is! duration was \all.en 
as a proportion of the preceding word dur11tion 
(-0.653). Thus. it appears that the longer the fs! 
rclati\--e to the duration of·'play,, the more likely it is 
to be incorrectlv s,,Habified as both the final 
consonant of the ~ding word and the initial con
sonant of the follo\\-ing word, gi,.;ng --pla<.--e ste."llSM 

rather than ')>lay seems." In this case. the ialkerneeds 
to be very precise in the timing relation for the 
Ii stener to correctly interpret the signal. Additionally, 
in this .::ase the more carefully aniculatcd form is the 
shorter form. thus providing a possible explanation 
for the poor correlation between slo,,.er O\·erall 
speaking rate and higher intelligibility scores. 
F urtbermore, ir. this case ·we found that the female 
talkers were generally more accurate in executing this 
timing relation than the male speakers. and 
consequently there were fewer transcription errors fu!
the females than for the males. 

The general finding of this exploratory study 
suggests that lis,er.ers are indeed sensitive to the fine
grained details of an utterance to the ~,ent that the,,• 
affect overall intel!ip"bility. Both sentence- and talk~
re!ated characteristics are detected b;:; the listener and 
interact with the processes of speech perception to 
affect speech intelligibility, rather than being 
separated from the signal at an earl)· stage of phonetic 
proces.,;mg. 
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CONCLUSION 

In tiiese coocluding remarks vve'd like to stress the 
approach 1hat ·we ha;'e taken in our laboratory with 
regard to the role of variability in speech perception. 
It is probably fair to say that the attitude of many 
speech scientists since the beginning of modem speecli 
research after World War II. v,as that acoustic vari
ability in the sig:Mi is oot informative to the listener. 
Typically, variability has been thought of as 
something that needs to be eliminated by the processes 
of speech pen:eption. Thus, many of the now classic 
experiments in speech perception were designeti \\1th 
stimuli from a single talker who read a list of,.,_-ords in 
citation form in a benign recording environment. The 
results of such studies were therefore very diffi
cult to generalize to real world envirorunents where 
listeners &re operating in ,,eiy robust conditions. Simi
larly, the re!i8!lce on highly simplified, idealized, syn
thetic stimuli has given us a very misleading 
unders1anding of the way human listeners operate in 
highly Vlrial;le environments. ln fact, synthetic stimuli 
are veey impoverished signals, and human listeners 
have evolved over the ages to deal ~'ith very robust 
and highly redundant signals. In contrast to this tra
ditional approach, we believe that variability is 
informative and is an aspect of the signal tlll!t is oot 
only not eliminated by the listener, but is actually 
encodeti as part of the neural represen1ation of speech. 
The studies that we reported here demonstrate that 
this information is enc:odeti and used by listeners in a 
variety of behavioral tasks. Furthennore, this work 
presents examples of studies that were designed within 
a non-symbolic, non-abstractionist theoretkal 
framew-ork that focuses spc,:ifically on how human 
iisteners cope with "\-anability in Ilic perceptual envi
ronment. Rather than designing experiments which 
eliminate "\'llriability, as done in the past, our approach 
to research bas be-en to design experiments which 
specifically incorporate a very substantial amount of 
1lllriabilitv. In some related clinical work 1hat we are 
currently· pursuing at the Indiana University Mcdica[ 
Center in indianapoiis, we are developing a new 
battery of tests for hearing impaired listcnen. w-hich 
we call PRT tests (percepc-,111llyrobust tests). Tne idea 
here is to stud}· clinical popu!atioos with tests that arc 
designed to imitate real-world rond itions where there 
is an enormous amount of variability due to fa..:tors 
such as speaking rate, ambient noise, and different 
\·oices (Kirk et al., in press). 

The work we descril,,>..d in this paper provides 
support for a new approach to perception and cogni
tion, which is associated with Larr; Jacoby and Lee 

lndexica/ and Lingr,i.stic Attriblltes in Speech Perception: 

Brooks and a number of other theorists. This non
analytic approach to cognition is based oo me idea 
that we store very fine details in memory and that we 
use specific instances rather than engaging in 
processes of abstraction. As suggested by the data 
presented above, 111,-e believe that much of the pho
netic and highly ~-ariable acoustic-phonetic detail that 
is present in the speech signal is, in fact, encoded in 
memory a.rid used in the pro,.."CSs of speech perception 
and spoken language processing. We believe these 
findings on the role of variability in speech 
perception ba"\-e a number of important implications 
for research. theory and clinical applications. 
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SPEECH RECOGNITION IN THE TOWER CABS 
AND WHAT ALLO\\'S IT TO WORK 

.Marlin Thee 
Air Traffic Control System Support Branch 

F,U. AcadeMy 
Federal ,h'iation Administration 

THE SYSTE?tl 

When the tower cab simulators were first iru.-Ullcd 
at the Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center. the 
confidence Je,-el of the instructors was ttntafr.-e at 
best. Instructors who expc,;ted excellent recognition 
RSUlts experienced a few problems, the majority of 
which were blamed on the voice recognition system. 
Most trouble calls that we received iadicated that a 
particular student ( and in some cases the a1tire lab) 
·was getting 0% recognition. A statement of the prob
lem was generally followed by the question: ~wJiai is 
wrong .,,..;,1, the system?" We suggested that the 
instructor adjust the mike for the student { or a new 
noise calibration for the entire lab) and that frequently 
took care of the problem. 

THE USER 

After several months of successful reso! ution of 
trouble calls. instructor attitudes began to change. The 
calls were coming in less frequently and the question 
changed to ~c°"ld .VOtl come and watch this stlldent 
and see whal is =~ing mis-recognition?" 

'What dlaap tlleir attittlde 
As instructors became aware of potential voice 

recognition problems and how to a,·oid them, their 
students consistently got good recognition. Logically, 
s~ instructon v.-ere able to get good recognition 
consistently ('without ever re-training words) students 
should be able to get good recognition also. Instruc
tors realizl.'d that poor recognition could be corrected 
v.ith minor adjustments or some words of ad,·ice to 
the student. 

PR£"'E'NTL~G RECOGNITIO'S 
ERRORS 

Prep before Enrollment 
Before the enrollment process b..--gins_ all students 

are given a 30-mimae briefing on how the enrollment 
pro.::ess ,vorks. Each student reads off some example 
digit scripts, and SOOl~ example enrclimcnt scripts and 
phrase script.~. 

Digit Trainini 
Students read 2 or 3 digit ~rings with an e.~peri

enad instructor who listens for correct pace, volum:: 
and authority, before keying the mike and beginning 
digit training. Student.,; are watched (i.e., listened to) 
close I) during the digit training phase. If the student 
is having any problems during this phase (i.e., it is 
taking more than IO minutes), the srudent is re-started 
at the beginning of digit training. For example: 

'-0?-;E TWO FOCR THREE FIVE" ... ~~E 
SIX EIGHT ZERO SEVEN" 

Carrier Word Enrollment 
Students are instructed to speak each carrier word 

phrase as if it were a complete sentence. Instructors 
stress that the student should not pause between ,vords.. 
the words should flow smoothly. 

i:nrollmeat Process 
Students are still being watched closely during the 

first few minutes of the Enrollment process. Sr?dent:: 
are rwninded that if they pause between words. or 
"boll11C'e ~ the words they may ha,e lo repeat the en
tire 2-hour enrolL'train process. 

7.' 

PhrBM Tninin& 
Phrase training (also known as .. in ~ontexC 

training is the final stage of the training process. B) 
the ti.ne the students enter phrase training the) are M 

their ovm. In the briefing they are told to speak each 
phrase as if they were in a control tO'A"Cr and directing 
aircraft motion ( '!.' opposed to requestin~ aircraft 
motion). -

~likeChttk 
When anyone sits down to use voice recognition 

they must pet'fonn a .\like Check. During a mike check. 
the mike is turned on, the ve>lume e>n the headset is on 
all the way. the student places a hand in front ofhiS: 
her mouth in front of the mouth piece and blows at 
his:'her hand. If the student hears the wind hitting the 
mike, tbe mike is adjusted so that the '"ind misses the 
mike. Then he1s.lte does it again. 
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Some .. experienced,· controllers arc -resistant to lhis. 
s:.ying, .. I've been wntrolling traffic for 20 odd years.. 
and no hlankety-blanlr. kid is going to rel! me the proper 
use ofa microphone." 

TYPICAL ERRORS AlliD THEIR 
SOLUTIONS 

M°LHttopidoa of tile Call Si&■, CorNCt 
Recopitioa oftM Commaad 

Tnis is a common error with people who ha'l'e not 
used I radio ,-ny often. The stude<1t is usually keying 
the mike late. Using the fuot Push To Talk (P1'T) 
switch can help reduce this error, or telling the stu
dent to wait a heart beat after keying the mike before 
speaking will generally solve foe problem. 

ne Last Word Spokea is aot Reeoeni:red 
This is referred lo as -clipping". It oc;;urs when 

PTT usage is the culprit and generally, the student 
unkeys before f.nishing the transmission. Have the 
student keep the PTT do"n for a heartbeat after fin
ishing the transmission. 

Good Recoc■itioa becomes Bad R«opitioa 
after l Weeks ia tile Cab 

This is usually the result of training templates at a 
slow reading pace. 1be student may need to train new 
templates at a fllster rate of speech. 
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Bad R«ognitioa for tile First Severa! Com
llUl!lds while ia tile Cab. 

This can be a noise calibration problem. Noise 
calibration problems come in 2 types: I) 1be student's 
breath bits the mike during the noise calibration. To 
eliminate the problem, emphasize to the student the 
imponance of silence and stillness during calibration; 
and 2) The student's t.realh is bitting the mike <faring 
transmissions. Simply reposition the student's mike 
so that '"P's" and "T's" do not send puffs of air onto 
the mike. Did you do a MIKE CHECK? 

lac:onsistellt Recognition Results 
The student gets a lot of comn1ands recognized 

correctly. but misses a large percentage of commands. 
This is usually caused by a student bi:in;g comfortable 
with some phraseology, but not others. Typically w'.'!at 
is happening is the student is st.Jttering or pausing and 
re-starting in mid transmission, getting a ~1a:zy mouth," 
pausing with sound, or is using incorrect 
phraseology. 

This can also be caused by a stu.!ent who generally 
speaks fast but slow§ way down when he is not sure 
"'-hat to say or panics under stress. The ITT recognizer 
can understand speech spoken at half the speed, or 
t\~ice the speed at which it was trained. 
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ACCIDEl'ii'f INVESTIGATION 

When ,,.,-a.lk.ing at an accident scene, it is quite 
common for inv·estigators to climb to as many 
vantage points as possible to survey the site. Often, it 
can be difficult for them w con<:eptUal~ the totality 
of what had transpired in those few moments imme
diately preceding and during the crash. The hallmark 
of an excellent accident im-estigation is the pursuit of 
truth and the abilitv to seek informatk)n from novel 
sources to assist in 1hc fact finding and determination 
of the sequence of events. This retrospective 
gatheringof infonnation is painstakingly checked and 
rec:hecked fur accu:-ac:y and consistency. Slowly an 
unckrstanding is built of mishaps. This reconstruc
tion has often been likened to a detective story 
(Barley, 1970). 

Objective accident investigation requires 
meticulous attention to detail and the avoidaoce of 
premature analysis particularly in fatal accidents ,,.,iJere 
crew members' testimony cannO( be obtained. Team 
members must alwa:i,-s remembef that the perishable 
nature oftbe evidence and the technical challenges 
of the ~onstruction demand a dogged persistence 
of fact gathering even in situations which at first seem 
wry distant to the cause of the mishap. 

Inconsistencies and problems "'ith reconciliation 
of disparate facts is not an unwelcome occunence in 
accident in'l'-estigation and can serve as a breal..1hrough 
in the case. In any given accident the source of perti
nent facts can be quite unexpected. Occa.~iona1ly the 
source will be met with skepticism by persons who 
believe that there are traditions to be fo!!o,,._-ed Md 
that form must prec~e function. Any source of 
information should be pursued to at least capture in
fonnation which might only later be understood in its 
relation to causation. C,enerally, accident =h has 
been hindered by inadeqt•ate access to the facts._ 
circumstances, and unsummarized dct,iils of the 
mishaps. In the aviation cn·.-ironment access has been 
exemplary. due perhaps to the keen scrutiny all 
aircraft accidents receive. 

THE DIFFICl'LTIES 

One of the interesting operational limitations of 
communications in the !!Viation envirooment is that 
pilots, air traffic controllers.. and dispatchers cannot 
us.: the non-~·erbal body language cues as extra lin
guistic sou= of information when communicating 
with one another. Some say that these cues may 

comprise some 60% of the information content in 
human communications. The inability to see each 
other has been partly offset by the use of standard pro
cedures and phraseolOg)~ but. it is very common for 
misunderstandings to occur. Recent studies of 
altitude deviations reported in the NASA Aviation 
Safety Repo.ting System (ASRS) report that 80% of 
such deviations arise from communications dif• 
ficulties. 

To the investigator of aviation accidents and 
incidents. the potential source of infonnation from 
the various communication modes cannot be over
looked. Persons v..ith operatiooal experience evaluate 
the n:corded comm1.111ications as a measure of pilot 
perfonrumce against the standards and procedures of 
training and policy. Psychologists evaluate the emo
tive content and physicians may be interested in the 
communications as a record of possible impairment 
or incapacitation. Still. it is often necessary to enlist 
the interpretation of persons familiar with the crew, 
such as co-workers. close friends, or family members 
to ~ist the investigators in interpr=ting the nuances 
ofd1e recorded communications post accident. When 
surviving crewmembers are available, it is in
teresting that they arc able to pro.-ide comments and 
corrections to the official interpretation of the 
cockpit \~ice recorder. To !his end there is a need to 
dC\·elop metrics of the various communication modes 
to assist in quantil)ing tnd understanding compoocniS 
of voice communication which, although audible. 
remain as subjective impnc;sions. 

To a.«sist in the measuremer.• oh·oice communica
tions, the eff;:cts of the a.,·iation cn,·ironment upon 
voite quality need \o be studied. :~e effects of 
medications, ambient temperature.. hypoxia. decreased 
air density, fatigue, vibration (particularly rotoroaft) 
in addition to the stress arising from the situation or 
emergent) would be of great help to mishap investi
gators. Voice s!ress analysis, as employe-0 by the 
NTSB, ha$ proved useful in accident investigations 
in several transportation modes. Voice stress 
analysis, in conjunction with infonnation gathered by 
traditional accident methods, was very helpful in a 
general aviation accident where a heart attack in-flight 
precipitated the crash. 

SOME REMEDIES 

Recent accidents have demonstrated that the .:om
plcxity of modem aircraft csn lead to very difficult or 
unsoh·cd investigations. This is particular!) true when 
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certain key data cannot be reconstructed or differing 
accident scenarios cannot be resolved. There have been 
proposals v.'!tich suggest that the capability of coclq,it 
voice recorders may be enhanced by improving the 
fidelity and length of the sound teCOfding. Ot\m \\tlen 
the area microphooc is the main source of input for 
the recording. there Ille many more ambiguities than 
when boom microphones arc used. Boom microphones 
record close to each person's mouth and all voice com
munications are recorded on a discrete channel. These 
cases would benefit from increased gathering of in
formation by CXJ)21lded digital data flight recorders. 

It also has been proposed to place a video camera 
with a wide view of the cockpit to gather essential 
non-,·erbal infonnation in the event of a mishap. Quick 
access recorders and flight data n:corders u-e routinely 
a=sed after eacll flight to ev-aluate operations and 
improve safety, without penalizing aircrew members. 
by some airlines in other countries. New n1elhods of 
handling air traffic control radar data ha\-c been de
veloped to provide greater insight in10 the view of the 
incident. accident or de,iation from the A TC perspcc• 
rive. S:,nchronous replay of the A TC radar display 
data with air to ground \-oice recordings would also 
be beneficial to the investig&tion team. 

In addition to the move to acquire greater amounts 
and types of fli@.tt information. we also should push 
for enhanced methods of analyzing and discriminat
ing the content of the ,-arious aviation comnnmications 
mcdes to improve mishap in\·estigation and flight 
safety. At the symposium on the Methods and Metrics 
of Voice Communication I presented the recent 
histOI)' of chaotic systems n:searc-h. Systems in which 
small differences in initial state lead to nstly differ
ent outcomes, without displaying damping of the small 
initial differences. is a characteristic of chaotic 

systems. Chaotic systems research has demonstrated 
some utility in ship capsi:ze accidents by examining 
dynamic stability versus static measures of stability, 
bean rate variability and predictability post myocar
dial infarction.. and cardiac and brain wave pattern 
analysis. Recent research into complex dynamic 
systems has produced several innovathe approaches 
to analyzing systems with non-linear components. 

Voice communication is a highly non-linear 
system which might benefit from an application of a 
non-linear systems theory. For example, chaos theory 
might be applied to study previously unassailable prob
lems and wavele( applications might replace traditional 
Fourier transfurmat'avil in speech research (Kadambe 
& Boudreaux-Banels, 1992). A possible initial appli
cation of chaos theory in aircraft accident research 
would be to study passenger-passenger time differ
ences in exiting aircraft. The traditional flow rates 
through various exits. with and without de,;reased vis
ibility and ,vith \-al')ing seat pitches do not adequately 
descn"'be the flow characteristics of a group of dis
crete individuals mo,;ngasa type of fluid out of vari
ous sized and accessible apertures in the aircraft 
to the outside. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I'm an ex-air traffic controller. retired, and the 
answertothequestioo I invariably get asked, is No! I 
didn't get fired in the strike. ! resigned in 1979. Strictly 
a personal decision. As a gentleman said here this 
morning, I spent 4 years in the Air Defense Command 
trying tt:> run ai=ft together, then ll )'Hrs in the 
FAA trying to keep aircraft apart. So much good 
groundwork bas been laid here already this morning, 
I'll just jump right in here and try to keep this almost 
as short as Martin did. I'm going to talk about 2 thin~ 
primarily: l)detamining the memodol()g)-·and 2)situ
ational awareness. Sometimes these 2 things overlap 
for me. Determining the methodologies to be used on 
a particutu tape is something that l ha,,e been doing 
for the last 13 years. which involves enhancing audio 
tapes by filtering out noise and trying to enhance the 
speech. The second area I am going to talk about is 
situation.al awareness '\\ilich includes such areas as the 
Air Traffic: Control System, the militacy control room 
cnvirorimeat. and 911 c:alls received at police com
mwiic:ation centers. Basically, what it I.oils down to 
is situatiooal swarencss from the standpoint of: Where 
are all these wic:es coming from? What's the network 
setup here? How can you keep from getting the voices 
from all these sources intennixed and confused when 
you're doinl!)'Ol!rwork? I have 2 examples that I feel 
~" interesting. from my work in this area 

Detenaillinl tile MedtodoloCY 
The first one I'm going to show you doesn't have 

anything to do 'per sc' with speech, although it was a 
voice tape. It \\-U a 1/2-inch muhi-track tape that was 
alleged to have beea tampered '\\1UI. and I was asked 
to take a look at it. From Exhibit 1 you see what was 
thought to be a spliced out section that was only 2 li4 
seconds, but actually as you'll sec later, it was 13 sec
onds. I physiQlly examined the tape in person and 
found a 1/2-inch reelto reel tape on a 10 1/2-reel that 
had ol:mo~l)> been broken and spli<:ed. lt was a very 
crude splice and h.1d about an inch and a half of cJ.:ar 
tape wrapped around it, '\\ith tm. '2 ends butted up. 
and each end was folded o,·er a little bit. Tt was pretty 
obvious that the tape 'A'aS spliced. After looking at the 
tape, I noticed some interesting things about it, so I 
made a re-recording of the muhi-trl!Ck tape and, while 
I was at it,~ digital time code channel on the tape. If 
you a.re not &mili.ar with the sound of digital time 
code, it's kind cf:. !ow rbytr.mic thumping sound on 
one of the channels of the multi-track. h actually has 
its own rhythm that you can hear. So I recorded the 

\'Oice content of the speech on the left channel, and 
oo the right channel I recorded the digital time code. I 
took it to mv friend. Dr. Alan Reich. and he ran a 
spectrogram ·oo it for me (Exhibit l ). 

Tbe area in q~ is the mv:-a of the splice t.liat 
you can very lightly see where the leading edge of the 
tape passed the head, and where the nailing edge 
passed the head. In the lo~-et kft. ~ can see whetc a 
word ends abruptly. Jo the same area, after the splice, 
we have the end of another word that doesn't tic in. or 
make any sense. So it looked as though we were deal
ing with a 2 1/4-second segment of what was 
obviously a gap in the tape. To ,-erify this, I went 
over to the engineering !ab and on a computer there 
created the pi<:ture in Exhibit 2. This picture is just a 
simple v.'ll-..-c fonn which verifies that there v,-as a gap 
in the tape. Then I used another program that would 
help me determine abnosl exactly· what the length of 
that gap was which is displayed in Exhibit 3. 

You can see the 22,376 points difference between 
the 2 cursor points which at I 0,000 points per second 
gh;e I about 2.24 seconds. Then. since I could hear 
the time codes so distinctly, I thought why can't you 
get a picture of these things? So, I wrote the manufac
turer, and got a printout of the format of how the time 
code was constructed, which included how the pulse 
groups were construct:d. With this information. I was 
able to amplify the time code data into a full wa\'e 
rectification to increase its s.'TI:ngth and then put it 
throogh a low pass filter (bandpass of30 Hz) so that 
the format would resemble the one that the manu
facturer had furnished. The resulting pictures are 
Exbibits 4 and 4a. 
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f.ach one of these spikes is l/ l 0th of a second in 
duration. Using the "P Zeroft and ~p Retc:rence~ points, 
md the fact that the standing wu-e is at least 2 to pos
sibly 3 times gre.ater man the "'idth of the l I I 0 of a 
second spikes, one can measure the elapsed time. Each 
standing wa,·e that is wider here bas a numerical nlue 
which allows one to determine hours, minutes, and 
seconds. ln this case it's really only minutes and 
seconds. Exhibit 4a shows one that represents hours. 
In Exhibit 4, the waves that ~ assigned l 0 seconds 
and 20 seconds arc what I just cal led standing waves. 
or standing spikes. By adding 10 and 20 we get 30 
seconds. The same thing applies to the next pulse 
group representing minutes. in this case. you can sec 
ifs 2 and l 0, or 12 millutc:s. The same thing applies to 
the hours. So the incident occurttd, or rather the drop
off of the time code occurred at approxi.-nate!y 9 hours. 
12 minutes, and 40 ~coods as one can sec in Exhibit 
5. \\'hat I had to do was look ahe.,;,.J of that time, and 
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then look behind it also. That is how I figured out 
what was going on. Ail you'll see are 1/lO of a second 
spikes until we get to the break point. Here we come 
to a 9-how-, 12-minutc. and 40-second period. 

This is appro.ximately where the tape splice was, 
and you can sec that the time code starts to decay there, 
and so this is where it dropped off. From the v,a,-e 
forms, and things before. \\'C knew we had a 2 114-
second gap. Exhibit 6 shows where the time code came 
back to full strength at 9 hours, 12 minutes. 56 
se(;onds. So using the same method, we got to an
other full pulse group at 9 hours, 13 minutes, 00 
seconds (Exhibits 7 and 7a). 

What was interesting aboat this was that it actually 
showed that \\'Mil the time code resumed there was 
actually 12.56 seconds of tape missing. The multi
track tape travels at .47 inches per second, so that 
represents just under 6 inches of tape that was 
missing. So, since \\'I! had the obvious sp! ice, that was 
one thing. I could not belic"-e that at .47 inches per 
second you could break that tape by pla.ying it back 
and forth, because it bas a brake on the drum, so that 
if the tape docs break,~ bar drops down, and it keeps 
the end of the tape on the drive dnun from slapping 
around. V.'hat this shows is that the tape W'IISll't bro
ken just once, but twice. In my opinion. 6 inches of 
aooio tape were missing for whatever reason and the 
persons involved admitted they broke the tape. I just 
don't buy breaking the ape ~ice. This is just one 
e,-;amplc of a type of methodology that l employ to 
visually display the pn:cise time at which an event 
occurred which IISlllllly included tapes with audio. 

S~AwarHem 
The second part of the talk addresses the issue of 

situational t'>'arettess. for example, if an incident 
0<:CUB in ti>'..: Air Traffic: Control System, it often in
volves more man l won.ing sector or .:onlrol position 
and sometimes more than one iacilit)'- Ifyou rr.ake a 
n,qucst for information on an accident, you usually 
get only a tape of the last person tMt had conta<:t with 
the ~raft. and sometimes that's not enough to go 
on. 1'his first example involves 1.11 incident at a major 
airport with a pilot and several radar personnel: 2 
radar controllers and a data cootrollu. I'll give you 
just a short background. A light &iraaft departed a 
satellite airpon, beaded westbound, al!d got aboot 28 
miles west of the major airport (where the air traffic 
services and facilities are located) 11,-here he encoun
tered some fog. Basically, he got himself into 
instrument conditions. The approach controller wbo 
was pro~iding radar -.-e«Ol'S asked the pilot, ~no you 
have visuai contact with the ground?"' !n listening to 
the tape of that radar working position, it sounded like 
the pilot said ~affirmative," but there was ju.<;t enough 
of a problem right in this area that it caused me to 
wonder. in addition to the radar controller, there is a 
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data controller who handles most of the coordination 
and paper work. This person is there basically to 
assist the radar controller. In addition, both the data 
position and :-adar position have a set of hotlines and 
the data position also has a set of intcrphone lines right 
in ftont of him. The interphooe position has a flip
flop toggle override switch so that he can plug into a 
jack on the other side of the room and still be able to 
monitor the same hotlines and radio channels as the 
radar controller. There was also a third radar position 
just to the right of the radar controller's radar scope. 
but it was not staffed at the time so the tape of that 
station provided another tape of this communication. 
I made a re-recording of the third radar position tape 
and data position tape and compared those \\ith the 
tape that I'd been furnished. What it turned out to be 
,,,.as that a to\\-er controller at another airport initiated 
a call on the hotline ("Approach, Tower ... w) right 
after the radar controller bad asked this question of 
the pilot: "Do you ba\'e visu:.l contact with the 
ground"? Since the tower had initiated the call at the 
precise time that the pilot started his response, the 
radar controller's position recorded an "Ah" sound 
right there (indicating the "A" solllld) whi.:h ""llS pre
sumably the pilot. At that same time the interphone 
controller punched the hotline to intercept the call 
essentiallycuttingthatwordcff(which isreprc,entcd 
by"####" in E.xhibit 8) which created a disturbance 
over that part of the pilot's response. The interphooe 
hotline disconnects the rad:lr controller so that he 
docsn 't ha,-e that coming into his ear. 

Playing back the third radar position, whi,;h has the 
same radio frequencies recorded on its channel, one 
can tell \\tit was said. The radar controller said, ••De, 
you ha\'e visual conlact "'ith the ground?"' and the pi
lot definitely said, MNegative. ~ That makes a very big 
difference. The pilot went on to state that he v,a.s fly
ing straight and lcv1:I, beading 2 go degrce,s at 2, 900 
feet and a speed of 120. The only variable in this trans
mission that l don't think we'll e,1:r k..,ow is what the 
controller heard because the controller subsequently 
took no action to help the man. I g,.iess that will De\'er 
be knov,n. 
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The second example of situational awareness 
issues invol\'<,}$ 11: cock.pit voice recording tape of a 
DC9 that crashed in Detroit due to windsheer. \\'hat 
·was intcrerting about this, which is something that I 
encounter frequently, is that sounds or voices from 
more than ooe source "'ill suddenly intermix together 
to form something that you know you heard. I was 
asked by another consultant t:> take a look at this tape 
4nd attempt to run some techniques on it. Howe\'er, 
the !ape th,,,t I recer.'Cd was recorded in mono. Origi
nally, it would have been possible to record the 
cock;,it a.rea mike (CAM) on the left clwmel, and the 
ATC communications on the right ch.vine!. Howe,'tt, 
in this case, somewhere in the chain of re.:ording, and 
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1 c-recordi.'lg, someone had re--recorded both channels 
on a mono system, and t.liereby essentially blended 
both channels together. By the time l got the tape. I 
couldn't separate it. so I had to "--Ork around it. The 
crew was tunning the am:r:aft with the speakers on 
instead of wearing their headphones. and the speak
ers were vezy loud. There was a lot of thunderstonn 
ac:ti\'ity that night. and the Air Traffic Cootrollers were 
rc.'llly up on a step. Their ,,oiccs were coming in real 
loud Oil the speakers, so I could actually hear the A TC 
communications better than I could hell!' the 2 pilots. 
The remark in Exhibit 8; "'Down the gear,~ is what 
was on the transcript of the company tape that I re
ceived. I was ab!c to rcmo"-e or de-convolute mcst of 
the distortion and sudden interference that was 
saturating the cockpit area microphone. V.ltat actu
ally was S1!7d during that time was. "Well. I'll be 
damned." That was said righ! oeforc it dropped out 
from under the pilot. These three words here ("Well, 
I'll be .. :·) were softer, then it kind of built up with a 
lot of emphasis on the word "damned,~ but at the same 
time the controller was initiating a call to a Frontier 
214. So you ba..-e the word "damned" and th.-: \'\,'Ord 

"Frontier.'' and it comes out "down the gear", because 
the words smashed together, 1,ut we were able to 
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separate them a little bit. The phrase didn't make IMIY 
sense to me because I'd heard the call for gear do"lln; 
heard the response; heard the le\'er acth-ated; and hcud 
the gear com.: do"'ll- That was my problem with that 
phtllS<", becwse it didn't make any sense to me. I didn't 
go into this project loclting for something different. If 
for some reason they had picled the gear back up. and 
it wasn't do\\n again. that's fine. but objectivity's ~-el')

important in this area of work. So those are the types 
of things in which l be;:ame involved. rhc majority 
of my work is in Jaw enforcement tapes and 91 l. I 
also get work from people recordi.,g their husbands 
and wives. I had a fellow that thought be' d caught his 
wife cheating Cln him. I sho""-ed him that it was bleed 
through from the back side of the tape because he 
has a party line and that th-e ·,'Oices he heard \\-ere ac
tually 2 ofhis neighbors talking. I thought he was going 
to bc happy. but he was absolutely furious ";th me. 

Old visual rq:-reSt11tatioos of time code information., 
such as the linograph, pmwt nothing but a wave fOl'm. 
The approach just shows you that the "-a..-e, or the 
time code did exist. and then it didn't exist, but that is 
all it tells you. It doesn't indicate to me exactly what 
time it is. And I think that's uiljXlilant. That's all I ha,,:. 
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INTRODt:CTION 

This paper resulted from the May 1989 Agreement 
on Cooperation in Tr..nsportation Science and T cch
nolog:, between the United States and the former 
Soviet Union. As part of the original agreement. a 
subgroup for Aircraft Accident Investigation was 
formed. The National Tnmsportation Safety Board 
(hiSB) and the GOSAV1ASADZOR of the So,iet 
Un ion began cooperatiH technicai exchanges of 
specialists a.Tld material related to accident investip.
tion and p;evention. Following the 1991 breakup of 
the f= Soviet Union. the cooperati\•e exchanges 
continued between the NTSB and the newly formed 
Interstate Aviation C-0m,-nittee r.,-L~) that represents 
the accident investigation authorities of the Common
wealth of independent States (ClS}. This paper 
resulted from a continuation of the coopcrati\·c v.wk 
of the Accident In\'estigation Group. 

Ther-e has been an exchange of papers and persona! 
visits related to areas of sdeutific cooperation.. ex
changes of the sort th.at were not possible during the 
political climate that pre\'ailed between our countries 
in most of the re(;ent past 

ln line with this effort, our agency provided 
information to our colleagues in the CIS concerning 
sp«cll analysis work that was ac..-omplished by our 
sudf(Brenner, M .• & CllSh. J.R., 199i; Brenner, '.1-L 
Doheny, E.T., & Shipp, T., 1994). In renu-i:. we 
received a remarkable letter from Alfred Belan, M .D., 
chief of the 11<."0l!Stics laboratory c>frhe mterstate AYia
tion C'omminec in Moscow. The letter. written in 
broken English. claimed an <imbi•~os i:>TOgrarn of 
speech analysis work of which "e v.-cre completely 
una...,.are. The letter indicated that Dr. Belan was 
preparir.g a book in Russian describing ob~r.-ations 
made from the speech recOTding.s of= than 300 
~rplane a.:c1c!ents. Ir should be noted that there are 
perhaps 30 airplane accident ,;oice tapes discussed in 
Eng.lish-iangi.iage articles (Rui1, R .. Legros, C.. & 
Guell. A., l 990). The letter. then. suggesteu a level of 
experience t\i.tt w-as an order of magnitude grea?er than 
that of t.'ie entire scientific literature! Intrigued. we 
invited Be!an to ,·isit the Lnited States for fur-..her 
discussions. 

In FebruM)· 1994, Dr. Belan spent a one-week visit a, the !\TS!'! t,eadquarters in Washington. D.C. In 
addition to our staff. Barbara Kanki 3f '-I ASA-Ames 
Research Center attended the meetings. The meetings 
consisted of both discussions and laboratory analysis 
of accident tapes. 

Dr. Bclan was a pleasant man in his late fifties, 
highly educated, "-ho spoke little English but displayed 
a cleYer and charminl? sense of humor. Some of the 
crcdibilrty assigned to -tbe Russian rescar....h came from 
the ~ery favorable impression made by Dr. Belan him
self. especially given the inherent language 
clifficu!\ies. 

The information described in this paper is based 
on our meetings with Dr. Belan. This represents our 
best, albeit limited. understanding at tbe time of the 
Russian progra.m. 

Origin of tac Rl&SSia■ Speeeb Analysis Proi:ram 
The Russian Spc(X:h effort heg.an about 10 years 

ago and was centered in the Institute of Aviation 
Medicine. The \s0!t. Y,as inspired by tbe 1969 paper 
of American -esearchcrs Williams & Stevens 
(Williams. C.E., & Ste\-ens, K.~., l 969). Early work 
from the Russian program was published in E.,g!ish 
(Simooov.P.V .• & Froio", M.V., 1973; Simono'",P.V. 
& Frolov, M.V ., 1977). However. after the' late l <nos. 
the work was no longer published outside Russia 
and it apparently took on something of a secret qua!
ity. Speech analysis was used to C\'aluate cosmo
nauts a,;d pilots for fitness for duty in terms of both 
stress. fatigue. and other ttromedi.:al qualities. 

The program used simulator research. in some cases 
with test pilots as s.ubjects. and also s."Udied ;>ilots and 
cosmonauts during real life aerospace 5''.'c:civns. In 
the case of fatigue. f<'! ..::.,..,1ple, subj<.--cts performed 
in research projects for periods of 72 hours ""ithout 
sleep. Fatigue studies were made of cosmonauts in 
extended du.ty sit'J.atioos. In addition to research. s-.s
tematic examination was made of a, iati0n acci~nt 
tapes frc-m both military and civilian accidenrs. 
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~teaser-es t_;sed in tbe Ras.c;ian Rese,,.rch 
Dr. Behm rd'crrcd to numer;iu, speech measures 

u..-.:d in Russian rescarc!·L Although some were new 
to us., many v.-cre familiar from English language lit
erature. ',\ 'hat was striking about the Russian a~roach 
was its broadness. combining acoustic. phonetic. and 
communication information in a way that s=ed 
original. What was aiso striking was t.'>e seriousness 
with which the measures \\Cfe applied and the le,el 
of experience sho"n with the measures. 

Tn: Russian effort gmup, spe«h measures into 4 
catcgorie;. which nre evaluated for each speech 
sample. The categories are: 



M~thods & .\ferries of foicc C nmmwticatiOF.s 

l) orouslic 1'll!a.Till'eS. Toes(: include fundamental 
frequency; fundamental frequency range; am
plitude; and relative energy distributions 
among the formants. The last measure ·was of 
special interest. following from early work 
published by Russian researchers (Simonov 
& Frolov. l9i3. 19ii). At least some of these 
meao;uresaree.\.1l'al..'t00 by automated techniques. 

: )riming ,,,,asures. These include speaking rate. 
and m<asures such as relative speaking/silence 
time and latency to respond. 

3 )contour measures. These relate to the relative 
shape of the speech energy waveform when 
plotted over time. An example would be 
whether the waveform is relatively flat or 
spiked. 

4} psycholinguistic meanues TheSe include 
phonetic measures such as changes in articu
latioo of words. Thev also include measures 
of commur.icatio·n. such as whether 
communication is appropriate llild effective 
given the ongoing com-ersation and the de
mands of the !light situation. One of the most 
interesting aspects of the Russian ..,or1; is that 
it forntally compares evidence based on the 
physical properties of speech with evidence 
based on the effectiveness of communication. 

Proposed Standards 
Based on his e.-.,;pcrien,;c. Bclan suggested general 

standards that apply to nonnal human speech. We ha,·c 
not seen such standards published and found them 
immediately practical in our work. We report them 
here for re,·iew b) our colleagues. 

For fundamcn!ll! frequency. &Ian suggested that a 
male speaker engaged in relaxed comtnllfiication 
soou\d displa:, an avenge fundamental frequency be
tween 80-130 Hz. The range should be higher. 
95- !45 Hz. in cockpit situations f.p,:maps becau~~ 1!-,e 

speaker is compensating for hackgrcund noise). Thus. 
if a pilot displays an average fundamental frequency 
that is higher than l 45 H7_ regardless oft.'ie flight situ
ation, i1 is abnormal and a sign that the piiot is very 
tense (Selan noted. however. that intra-indi,·idual 
changes are more imponant than absolute clumges on 
all speech measures). 

For fuodamcntil frcqu.."OCy range, Bclan suggested 
that an average range cf <!5-75 117 was nonnal in a 
rcia.xed situation. A range of 45-90 Hz was normal 
for a d)narnic flight situation. 

Fo, speaking rate, Belan suggested an u·erage rate 
of about 4.5 to 7.5 syllables per second as normal. A 
phrase might contain as fe,~ as 4-'.' syllables. and in 
some cases as few as 2-3 syllables if the words were 
conversational. and still provide useful data for me&• 
suring speaking rate. 

For segmenting statements, Selan suggested that a 
silent period of 300 msec be used to delineate the end 
of one statement and the beginning of another. This 
might represent an approximate minimum time 
nec=ry for a human speaker to shift thoughts. 

An Eumple of Russian Work: Psycllologkal 
Str'H! 

As an example of Russian """" Belan described 
in detail some worii. on ~ speech effects of psycho
logical stress. He prmided a lecture on this topic, and 
demonstrated his thinking in a laboratory analysis of 
several accident tapes. 

In general. the Russian work discusses 3 stages in 
the human response to psychological stress. These 
range on a continuum from a con_-.tructive response to 
absolute panic. The stages can be characterized as 
follows: 

SIJlge J. Belan described the firs! stage of stres., as 
a working stress that improves performance. n c-m
st.-ucti,·e mobilization of attention and resources in 
reaction roan unusual e,-cnt. The speaker is in control 
of speech. communications are accurate and there arc 
no logical or semantic disturbances evident in speech. 
The pilot" s performance in the coclqiit shows no pro
cedural errors. 1n acoustic and rate measures. this stage 
is characterized b)· an intra-individual increa.-e of 
about 30% in fundamental frequency v,hcn compa.rro 
to rela-xed levels. an increase of al:>out 10~·• in 
amplinJde. !ltld, pcrnaps... an increase of 5-10"/o in 
speaking rate 

Si;tze ; . The second s.agc of stress was described 
as just strain. The pilot can still oo the job llJld make 
decisions. Movements can become sharp:i- but are still 
under control. The pilot does not make gross mistakes. 

In the se...--ond st• of stress. speecli is still adequate 
\o the situation but emotional stres,;, is clcmh· seen. 
Speech is fast, strained. brief. and accented. There may 
be a reduced latency to res.,ond { such as the spe:aker' s 
response beginning before the query is complete). 
Occasionai!:. ~rascs rue not completed. Bdan noted 
that there is a reduction of nones.-ential speech: the 
speaker "observes the P'.lJJlOSC of com.-n\!..11icanon:· 
Speech may Ix: repetitious as if to ensure that the 
recipient understands. 

In Stage 2. the spt>aker·s performai1ce often 
displays ha~· or premature actioos. Intermediate p.-o
cedural steps ma:r be skipped. such as the omission of 
checklist items. The speaker appears to be try:ng to 
overtake the situation. 

Stage 2 speech is characterized o:,· an increase of 
50-l 50% in fundamenta! frequcn-.--y when compared 
to relaxed levels., .an incre&se of I S-20¼ in amplitude, 
and. perhaps, an increase in speaking rate of more than 
50%. Other signs of stress include 1m increase in 



fun darnental frequency range and cor..tour cllanges. 
M~asures of pulse and •espiration would show 
increases. 
~ 3. On top of all else, during Stage 3, the pilot 

cannot think straight. Sometimes he cannot speak 
clearly, lea\'es oot letters, a..,d repeats the same thing. 
Somctim~ his answer is unrelated to the question. 
He is apparently thinking of something else. Bclan 
says that speech is char&cteri2ed by those things that 
dominate the speaker's thinking regardless of the situ
ation. S1mdard operating procedures are not followed. 
There can be ar, occasional. stupor-like refusal to act 
(although this is rare). 

In Stage 3, there is often incomplete articulation. 
with unvoiced S)ilablcs and words swallowed or not 
produced. There is J)Q<)r wool choke a.nc :::1.,-~ 
grammar. and no Ettempt to correct speech errr,rs. 
Fundamental frequency increases I 00-200¾ O\"il'r re
laxed le\'cls.. amplitude increases 30-50"/4, and there 
can be !arr- oscillations in me including increases of 
50--200%. Dr. Belan noted, howc\'er, that these 
changes may not apply to the highest IC\-els of Stage 
3. It is not unusual to see a sudden drop in fundunen
tai frequency and hoarseness when the speaker faces 
imminent death. 
Otller Applkatioas 

Belan indicated that Russian 'A-ork bas examined 
fatigue and hypoxia effects on speech. areas in which 
t.'lere is oo literature in English language journals. 
There is also work published in Russian or. the physi
ology of physical effort ar...i its effects on speech. 
These areas were discussed only briet1y in our one
v.-eek meeting, however we received an imp~sion 
that R:issim work in these areas was as thoughtful as 
the work on psychological stress. 
FehlreOi~ns 

The Russian work appears to add significantly tc 
prc,ious 1,\ffl published in English language sources. 
It adds conriua,.;;e th..l. :t;;r.; w.iY l;e characteristics of 
hwnan speech that arc cross-,;;ultural and that will al
low us to identify and quantify c;r. _Al responses. 
The leadership of the NTSB :...a !l.fAK pian to 
continue the support of lhe cooperati\'e exchanges of 
technical informstion and spccialis.ts in the field of 
accident investigation, and we antidpatc further ex
changes with the Russian program that can lead to a 
more im·oh·cd coopernti\"e work. 

Speech Ar.alysis m Russia 
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L"'ITRODUCTION 

Accideat Iavestiption 
Evidence provided by voice recordings is often 

integral to the in'<-estigation of aviation accidents. 
These voice tapes may be recordings of radio traffic, 
or they may come from cockp.t voir.e recorders 
(CVRs). wbi<:h sture the final 30 minutes of flight
deck sounds. These recordings have long been used 
to assist investigators in de!ermining what happened 
in an 21Ctident. Speech analysis. however, holds prom• 
ise for gaining insight into why it happened. The 
&Uthors hope that speech analysis techniques will lead 
to a better widerstanding of cognitive and emotional 
stales that underlie the behavior of people invoh;ed in 
accidents. This paper describes an initial attempt to 
dc\-eiop a protocol for such an analysis. 

Speech Mzasares 
Speech analysis hoids pro.-nisc as a technique for 

detecting changes thc1.t may be associated with fatigue, 
hypoxia, slcohol intoxication, drug impairment, physi• 
cal exertion, workload demand, emotional stress, and 
fear (Belan, 1994; Brenner & Cash, 1991; Brenner. 
Shipp, Doherty & Morrissey. l 985; National High
way Traffic Satety Adm inistrarion. 1989). The present 
\\-Ork is primarily concerned with the detection of 
,..,·orklvnd dtwau~ and emotiona: str~ss. Se~·eral 
f<::Kiir.:hers have reported success in using fundamen
tal frequency (pitch) as a measure of stress (Ruiz, 
Legros, & Guell, 1990; Scherer, 1981; Streeter. 
McDonald, Apple, Krauss, & Galetti, 1983}. Brenner, 
Doherty, and Shipp (1994) asked subjects to count 
aloud while performing a tracking task with different 
levels of workload demand. They found that funda
mental frequency and ,oca! intensity (loudness) 
increased significantly with worklo:id demands, and 
speaking rate also showed a marginal im:rcase. These 
measures. along with a derived measure similar to one 
emplnyed by Brenner et al. ( 1994) and a syllable count 
suggested by Belan ( l 994). -.ere u;cd to analyze a 
speech sample from a helicopter accidc:it. It is hoped 
that this work will lead to a standard protocol for 
speech analysis asso;:iatcd wi!P ~cident investigation. 

METHODS 

Tile Speedl Sample 
On Janua.-yZS, 1980,a U.S. ~ne Corps UH-IN 

helicopter was e!".route to Redding. California, on 11 

vislllll flight rules (VFR) flight plan. Tlle captain con• 
tacted a civilian Flight Sen-ice Station (FSS) by r..iio 
to exchange routine flight information and tll change 
his destination to Red Bluff. California. Within 
moments of concluding this exchange, the aircraft 
sustained a ~ic engine-to-transmission dri'<·e 
shaft failure an<! !-et!an an uncontrolled descent. Evi
dence indicated that the transmission and main rotor 
blades departed the aircraft dw-ing its inverted descent. 
The captain declared a "mayday~ to the FSS and gave 
an assessment of the situation and a position rcpon. 
The helicopter crashed shortly thereafter killing all 
Ollboard. All radio transmissions betv,ecn the captain 
and the FSS WI.re tape recorded by equipment at the 
FSS. An analysis of this recording was pcrfonned in 
the CVR laboratol)· of the National Transportation 
Safety Boa.rd C-:TSB). (Because it invoh·ed a 
militaiy aircraft. the ?\TSB did not conduct its own 
investigation of this accident.) 

Analysis Procedure 
The tape recording was digitized for computer

assisted acoustic analvsis using an HP9000 
workstation running the \\'aves analysis package 
developed by Entropic Software. Using expert guid
ance: (Belan. 1994}, statements were defined as utter
ances bounded by pauses of at least 300 mscc. Using 
this definition. the sample cootained 9 state..'llCllts made 
during routine flight. and 14 statements made during 
th<e cmergem:y. The routine statements were spoken 
over 46 seconds. and the emergency stateme:its wen: 
spoken o,·er 38 seconds: :! l seconds separated the :! 
statements. Three sub-statements or phrases w-cre spo
ken under both routine and emergency conditions. Fi,e 
primary speech measures were made for each state
m<!nt and repeated phrase: mca11 fundamental fre
quene) (f), fundamental frequency range (,'if,). 
duration. and mean amplitude (loudness) were de
termined with comptner assistance. and the second 
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author determined the number of syllables by 
listening to the digitized sample. Speaking rate (syl
lables per second) and 2 other deri~·ed measures were 
computed later. Speaking rate was not computed for 
utterances of f~v.~~ thl!!!' 4 ~ .. ·Hahles. Followine 
Brenner. Doherty, and Shipp (!9S4), the first derived 
measure (D-1) ,-..-as computed by summing the :-scores 
of the f. and speaking rate for each st2tement. After 
Belan (i994), the second derived measure (D-2} was 
comp';lted by summing the ::-scores of the wf., speak
ing rare. and syllable oount for eacll statement (syl
lable counts were reverse-scored because, unlike 
other me:a.surei~ illcy were cA.~led \u ~if~ <lur• 
ing stress}. Three analyses were conducted using these 
measures: (I) l!. statement analysis that compared 
fQ and \\rf

0 
for each statement, (2) a condition analy

sis that compared routine statements to emergency 
statements, and (3) a phrase pair analysis that com
pa."'ed the phrases that were repeated undcr both rou
tine and emergency conditions. (Because the radio 
equipment from whic.'i the recording was made was 
governed by an automatic gain control system. the 
amplitude measures were unusable in these analyses 
and they are not discussed further.) 

RESULTS 

Statement analysis (Figure I) presents the f
0 

and 
range oh,f, fur each s.tatement. The square plot sym
bols indicate the f

0 
for each of the statem.,.1t,,. Hollow 
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squares indicate the 9 routine statements; filled sq~ 
depict the 11 statements made under emergency con
ditions. Error bars plot the range of fundamental 
frequencies for each statement. 

It is clear from Fi!!ure l that the captain· s 
fundamental speaking frequency was ele,·ated 
during the emergeccy compared to his speech under 
routine conditions. Further the growth of range under 
emergency conditions is striking. 

Co11ditioa A~'ffl 
During routine flight. the c:iptain' s fundamental 

fr~.:ju~ncy a.veiiaitd 113.9 i~ This incr-.:ased tu &..t 

average of200. I Hzduringemergencyconditions. His 
Wf, changed from 1242 Hz during routine flight to 
297.3 during the emergency. Both of these elevations 
,,ere significant using :!-tailed !-tests, which were used 
to avoid bias despite predicted difference directions. 
The captain averaged 11. 7 syllables per statement 
during routine flight, but this dropped to an average 
of 6.7 syllables per statement during the emergency. 
(Si.-.; of the capti>in ·s cmcrg<.-ncy statements c-ontained 
only the 2 syllable word ~mayday.") If th= stah:• 
ments an: excluded. the average for the 4 remaining 
emet"gency stitements is 7.8 syllables per statement. 
Both derived measures increased under emergency 
conditions. but only D-2, the Russian-influenced mea
sure, changed significantly. T~o-tailed t-tests w~ 
perfonned on all of these obse!'\-cd differences. and 
the results arc summarized in Table I. 

T 
T 

0'---~---------------------
FIGURE 1: Fundamental FrcqL1<:ncy Means a:td Ranges for All Routine and Emergency Statements 
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Measllll Routine Emergency Significance 

Fllindamental frequcucy {Hz) 123.9 "ll\A 'f 
av"•• <.001 

Range of fundamental frequencies (Hz) 124.l 297.3 <.0001 

No. of syllables 11.7 6.7 =.054 

Speaking rate (syllables per second) 5.3 4.4 n.s. 

Derived measure D-1 -0.14 0.18 D.S. 

Derived measure D-2 -0.70 0.90 <.0001 

TABLE 1: Sumnwy of Me211 Speech Measures by Condition 

The informatioa in Table 1 shows that, as predicted, 
both fo and~ increased significantly during the emer
gency. Also as predicted, the number of syllables per 
statement decreased, but this difference was not sta
tisti-cally significant The derived measure used in pre
vious '\\'Ork (0-1) did not change significantly, but D-2 
c:hanged dramatically. ln Figure l, the z-sc:ores of !he 
obsesved diffe.encei, have been graphed for easy com
parison. Graphical presentation of e&ptain's spe«.h 
before and during the emergency. 

Phrue Pair Aaalysis 
During the uncontrolled descent. the captain 

repeated 3 phrases that he had used moments car!ier 
during routine flig.lil He reestablished communica
tion by calling the FSS by its identifier. identified 
himself with his callsig11, and gave his position. Table 
2 presents speech measures for each of these phrase 
pairs. Ahboogh link change oc:cuned in phrase speak
ing rate. large cr.lllliies were seen in fundamental 
frequency. 

figure 2 shows the differences between the 
fundamental freqw:ncks of each of phrase pairs. Each 
b&r in Figure 2 shov,s the \--alue of the fundamental 
frequency of one phrase. with one exception: The 
pilot gave bis callsig;o twice during routine conditions: 
therefore, the bar that indicates this phrase actually 
plots the mean fundlt.llental frcquen<:y of both phrases. 
• \ line ihat ind;-.,_;cs the c;-..c;u.g: fundamcni•l frc
quem:y of all statement~ made during routine flight is 
labeled R, and a corresponding line that sho"'-s the 

&\'erage for all statements during the emergency is 
marked E (these lines plot the averages given in Table 
! for fundamental frequencies). For each phrase, the 
pilot"s speaking pitch was higher during emergency 
conditions. 
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CONCLUSION 

The extreme emotional stress experienced by the 
speaker duriag the uncontrolled descent ofhis aircraft 
i,; app:ucnt in an affective sense to anyone .,,,-ho lis
tens to the recording. This sample \\115 chosen for this 
preliminary work ~use it captured 2 dramatically 
different emotional states. and because of the special 
analysis opportunities afforded by the repeated phrase 
pairs. The short period of time between the routine 
and emergency statements. and the fa.:t that the entire 
recording was made using the same equipment. 
further made the sample attractive for lhis wort.. For 
these reasons. it presented a l,esi-case scenario for 
development of an llll.tlysis protocol. Simply put, if 
the techniques described in this paper failed to w-ork 
here. the) would surely not won for subtltt cases. 
The elevation in fundamental speaking frequency 
obse!'\'ed during emergency conditions :s consistent 
v.ith the presence of emotional stress and an inc.-cased 
workload demand as documented in previous studies . 
Further, Bcls.., ( 1994) estimates that 90%ofthc popu
lation exhibits such a change d11ring pcrioos of stress. 



Measure Routine Emergency 

FSS identifier 
Fundamental freq. (Hz} 127.3 193.4 
Speaking rate {syl1ables/sec) 5.37 5.13 

Callsign 
Fundamental freq. (Hz) 136.1 1S9.1 
Speaking rate (syllables/sec) 6.07 5.38 

Position report 
Fundamental freq. (Hz) 121.3 222.3 
Speaking rate (syllables/sec) 3.21 4.39 

TABLE 2: S:imma!) of Mean fundamental frequencie-" and Speaking rates for Phrase Pain; Spoken during 
Routine and Emergency Conditioos 

240 · 

220. 

180 · 

120 · 
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Identifier 
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FIGURE l: Fundamental Frequencies of Phrase Pairs. and Mean Fundamcntai Frequencies of sll iloutinc 
(R) and E.mcrgenc) (E) Statement:. 
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Further, as Belan predicted. the range offur.damentsl 
&equeni:ies within statements grew larger under eme~
gency conditions. and the number of syllables per sta,c
mcnt decreased. The real value of this teci:miGue v,il! 
lie in its ability to delllrmine information about ~ 
emotiona'I state of a speaker when it is not otherwise 
ar;,parent It is hoped that the ~ue described in 
this paper will lead to the ability to do just that in a 
st&nda.."'liimd way. A tool for exploring the cognitive 
and emotiorud sta~ of people involved in accidents 
could prove illvaluable in determining the underl)ing 
causesofthcirperfoonance and identifying ~te 
p."C-tative strategies. 

Author's Note: A version of this paper was 
published in the Proceedings of the Human Factors 
L'lC Prgc::,Mm1cs Society 38th Annual Meeting in 
October 1994. All opinions expressed in th is paper 
are those of 1be authors and do not necessarily reflect 
1he official p0sition of the National Transporbtion 
Safety Board. 
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PART 2: DEMONSTRATIONS 

USING OCS TOOLSTM IN TEAM .PERFOR.l'\fA.~CE RESEARCH 
Clint Bowers, Floria,r Jentsch, Barbara Holmes 

Unilwsily of Central Florida 

INTRODUCTION 

Analyzing communication;; of team members has 
become an important method in the area of team 
performance research (cf. Bo"'=, Braun, & Kline, 
1993). Analyses of intra-team communications allow 
an outsi<!e obsel'\ier one of the ~- oppom!.'!ities to 
gain an understanding of the cognitive and social pro
cesses occurring v.ithin teams. Howe.-er, after te8.s11 
performs.ace dats are collected and an adequate 
coding scheme has been developed, 2 problems 
arc encountued in communications coding: fhe 
selection of tllc hardware and software to perti:mn the 
coding and the actual coding procedure. Possible 
approaches include paper• and pencil-based coding 
and Dlllllual data entr)·, or computeru-.,d coding. data 
c:ctry, Ind analysis. The Team Performance: ubora
tory uses both manual and computerized methods. 
depending upon the scope of the analyses and the a-.-ail
able data. For the romputemed analyses. the Team 
Performance Laboratory employs OCS TOOLSTM, a 
software and haroware package: ~-eloped by Triangle 
Resean:h CoUaborath-e, Inc. OCS TOOl.Sn. was se
lected by the Te&m Performance Laboratocy because 
wc necdcd II data a.'lah'Sis tool that was flextole enough 
to be useful in a varietv of research applications. 
Ou; main focus was on communications analysis, 
but \11'--e also wanted tv p,e, form network analyses. tac
tical decision-rnalcing analyses, and task ll!lalyses. 
Tbe OCS TOOLSTM system =--emf this statement 
of needs because it allows for the ct">ding and simulta
llCOIIS timing of live or videotaped ~-cnts according 
to a variety of coding schemes. Using the system. 
tim~mpNl ,ideotapes are coded by a trained rater 
on a basic workstation consisting of a persotl.1i com
put~ with mooitor and keyboard conllCl.'!ed to a ;;idco 
cassctte n:corder (VCR). The output .wafiles provided 
by OCS TOOLSn< are ready for further statistical 
analyses using standard sr:ttistical softwsrc p,Kkages. 
In w fol.lowing sections, v.~ descnbe t!iese problems 
in more detail. For each problem. we also show how 
,he Tea."'Il Performance Laborator)· has implemented 
a solution, ar,d what ~riences 1,1,-e made with thc:sc 
solutions. 

What are die Tools for Codiag~ - l>Hcription 
'.lfOCS TOOLS"' 

TIie Obser;a.ional Coding System (OCS 
TOOLSTW) t,,· Triangle Research Coilabo.--ati¥c. Inc. 
ls an integrated software and hardware s!stcm for 
observational data coltection. preliminary data 

analysis, and records management. In the Team Per
formance Laborutory. OCS TOOLSN are mainly used 
for coding of intra-lC3ltl communications and crew co
ordination behaviors. The system allows the re
searcher to combine observational methods v.ith 
computer and video technology into an integrated 
whole. This can incre~ the reliability of the codings 
and often allov.-s for easier data storage and handling 
than tnlditiona.! manmli coding systems. 

Bask ArcldtectlJ~ 
OCS TOOLS™ consist of several hardware and 

software modules which can be &Sscmbled in a vari
ety of an:hitecrures. Three basic systems, called LIVE, 
FR.--\ME. and VCR, allow customization ofti'.e OCS 
TOOLSN set to a variety of l"Cfflh-Ch ~nings. With 
OCS-LIVE, events arc coded as they oc.:ur by enter
ing the awroPfiate cede (TRC. 1993 ). OCS-FRAME, 
oo the otlm band. includes the features ofOCS-UVE, 
oot also allov.-s the coder to enter a user-selected time 
code v.ith each code. Finally, OCS-VCR Cffl perform 
the functions of OCS-UVE and OCS-FRA.ME. 
Alternativelv, OCS-VCR can use a macbine-r.,adable 
timesta,'1lp from the videotape that is coded as a 
timing n:ference. 
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Hartbwrn CtHff/lOnoti. Se\·cral hanh.·are modules 
make up the OCS TOOLS"" system. A timecode 
reader reads optional timestamps lrom !he audiotracks 
of a ,·ilioo139C and automatically recon:!s time in the 
lbta stream. Also, a VCR controller allows the 
optional control of a VCR ftom the keyboard of the 
ocs TOOI...STM computtt. A second ~eyboard Cllll be 
connected to the system. allowing 2 code>-s to rate the 
same event simultaneously. Further optioos that are 
a-.-ail.bic include the ,:apturing ofkcystrok.es from an 
independent computer (for the purposes of software 
usability testing) and ~idea o,·erlaying. The fatter op
tion allows viewing of \'CR and computer interfa;:e 
simultaneously or multiplexed on the same monitor. 

Softw,en ComponetllS. AH systems ha\'e several 
common fe-atures. They share functions for basic 
stadstics {frequency and duutions of specified events., 
ar.alyses of intcn,als bcN.-ccn events, time series com
parisons.. and pattern analyses}. All OCS TOOLSn< 
systems also ha\'c a common package of scftware 
utilities. These routines a!iow oi,erato!'S to manipu
late fiks. gai:1 access to dircctori<--S. etc. Atso. cad, 
system contains ad\'anced functions. AD~U:--1, 
AGREE. ~ PL\ YBACK. The ADM!!',; fun..---tions 
a!low the seleclion of hardwar. •.nd software 
compo~ents to be used for a particular coding task. 
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Funhermore. they allow a svstem admini~trator to 
monitor the pro~s of coding through an audit trail, 
to limit =ss to files, and to spedfY other variables 
related to data securit\'. PL4. YBACK and AGRF.E can 
be used for dataset ,·;rification and obsen--er training. 
With PLAYBACK, the operator can review data sets 
to specified points. Also, this ut!lit)' allows identifi
cation of trouble spots by presenting the codes and 
the respective ,·ideorecording simu!tar.eous!y. 
AGREE, on the other hand. allows the rcse-.-chcr to 
compare 2 sets of data to verif)• i.'lterrater reliability 
and code consistency. The input ~d output files are 
all in ASCII fonnat i:nd are therefore compatible v.ith 
many DOS-based software packages. 

Current System Layout iu the Team Perfor
mance Laboratory 

The Tea.rn Fc:fonnance Laboratory uses a sing!~ 
computer, monitor. VCR. and keyboard in it, 
OCS-VCR configuration. The single comput« is an 
IBM-compatible 80286-pcnonal computer that is con
nected to a professional VCR. This setup is sufficient 
for the plllJ)Oses of the Team Perfom11m-e Labora
tory. as it allows laboratory staff to play vi,kotapt.-s of 
aircrev.-s engaged in complex flight scenarios and code 
their interactions in real-time. 

How Do P'e Code? - Practical . .fpplicatiolft. 
Coding behaviors as they occur im·olves significant 
problems: Obtrusiveness of the raters, reactivity from 
the participants to the prcsern:e of raters. the limited 
capacity of rate..-s to rt.1nembcr and rate coramunica
tions, lost time if raters are present at a site \\-ithout 
observable events, etc. reduce tile effectiveness of the 
rating process. Furthermore, it is difficult to keep 
raters unaware of the treatment condition ("condition
hlind") if they are present at the observation site. 
Because of these p;oblems., the T = Perfonnancc 
Laboratory has seh:c,cd to video- and audiotape the 
interaction, within the experimental team;; and to rate 
these recordings after the fact in a laborato1y. \\ 'bile 
this method introduces its o"n set of problems (e.g .. 
identifying speakers from audiotapes), it allo'-'<-s the 
events to be rated in a randomized order and helps 
coders to remain ~condition-biind." 

Within the methods that use re.:ordi ngs as the 
basis fur codin£: of team communications, videotapes 
are prefer-able over sudiotapes. The Team Performance 
Laboratory has equipment to timestamp videotapes 
(see beiow), bu! net for the timestamping of audio
tapes. !\lso. video tapes can faciEta!e the identifica
tion of the speakers, provided their pictures are 
recorded. We found in the Team Performance 
Laboratory that raters ha,·e panicular difficuhies 
distinguishing among the ,·oices of pilots. Causes 
contributing to these problems arc that most 
participants in flight simulations are !!'.ale, of about 

ti1e same age, and come from a rela,i,,efy limited geo
graphical area within the U.S. Furthermore, the 
headset and microphones used by the participants, 
while increasing the physical and functional fidel
ity of the simulation. often do not provide optimal 
transfer characteristics for audiorecordings; another 
factor making the identification of speakers from 
audio re.::ordings alone very difficult. 

Another advantage of using videotaped communi
cations is that the video often helps coders to classify 
otherwise ambiguous communications. The \·isual in
formation about who is manipulating the controls, 
which chart a pilot is looking at. or which instruments 
he/she is pointing at, can be very useful when 
categorizing communications. 

Timt!Stflmpinlf. The OCS TOOL Sn.I software 
allows a computer system to function as an event 
recorder. which the rater use;: to code and recon:l events 
a.<; they occur. Data from coding sessions are stored 
directly to disk and may be edited later. This way. 
events may be coded !i,,e in the field, or videotaped 
z.nd coded lattt. 'When c\·cnts arc cooed live. each time 
a code is entered at the keyboard. it is assigned a 
time using tM computer's internal clock. The code 
and the time it was entered are saved in the dataset. 

Coding live is often impractical or impossible for 
research purposes: The amount of data that needs u.1 
be processed. e\'a!uated, translated into a code, and 
pltJsically entered into the computer may quickly 
exceed the capabilities of even die best trained coder. 
As a result, e,-en a well-trained coder may miss events 
that need to be coded. Therefore, the Team Perfor
mance Laboratory makes use of the other codi;1g 
option forOCS TOOLS=, that of using pre-recorded 
videotapes. \Vhen everm,arecoded using this method. 
the OCS TOOLSnt system C.'1.'l operate either in a 
S)Tichronous or non-synchronous mode with the VCR. 
~on-synchronized mear,s in this context that the 
computer uses its intema.1 dock to assign a time each 
time a code is ent«cd. Although vidrotape c.m be 
codetl this w~y, it is nc-t done in the te.am Perfonnance 
Laboratory because ofthc coders' limitations dis
cussed above that may make the tim;., assigned to each 
coding unreliable. 

Rathcrthancodingvidootapesir,~n.m-synchron(lus 
n1<1de. :he T earn Performance Laborn tor\ u.ses the svn
chronizcd mode. Using this method, ~ch ,ideotape 
is timestamped before ii is coded; that is. i:ach fninK 
oftr,e vid,,otape is stamped with a time .:-ode that the 
cornpuur can read. \l,/hen a code is entered. the com
puter assigns it the timecod:: r('a(! from the rcsoective 
fra.'ne of the videooipe. £\en if the videotap~ is re
wound or fast forwarded. the computer er.tc:7s the 
correct ''yideo timestamp.- Thus. unlike in the r.on
syrn: hronous mode. coders can rewind, recode. fast 



forward, or code at any tape speed the system can ac
commodate, \\itbout W'Ol1)ing about incorrect times 
being assigned to codes of events. 

The fim ~ of preparing a viaeotape for coding 
is therefore to lay a timestamp on the tape which can 
be read by the OCS TOOL.ST"' system. The timestamp 
may be laid onto the tape at the time of recording. or 
it may be copied onto a duplicate tape. Copying a 
timesamp onto a duplicate tape is time consuming 
sin« timestamping must occur at the original tape 
spc«I (i.e., high-speed dubbing cannot be used). The 
Team Performance Laboratocy therefore uses a spe
cial timestamp generalor at the time of the original 
recording. This minimizes the delay betv.= data col
lection and coding of da!a. 

Wbat Did We Experience! - Lessons Leanied 
andO.tfook 

From its use in the Team Perfonnance Laboratory, 
,,,e hi.ve learned se\'eral importmlt lessons about OCS 
TOOtsno and their utility for 1he coding of intra-team 
communications. The following is a compilation of 
some of the advantages and disam.-antr:ges that we 
found in our experience with the coding of 
communications using OCS TOOLSTM. 
~ 
CaM,V'WQ fmrcr. As ocs TOOLS'™ is 

DOS-b&sed, it can be run on any IBM-compatible 
i>fOCCSSOC (AT or betttt). Thus, it ~an be r.m on a rela
tively inexpensive PC, reducing the equipment cost 
required. OCS TOOLSN can also create, edit, and 
store datafiles of \'VK>US sizes and complexity. The 
uscr is only limited by the memory capacity of the 
computer OCS TOOLS™ is run on. Also. its O'.Jtput 
of ASCil files can =ily ~ read by most convrntior.al 
statistical packages such as SPSS and BMDP. 

fkritiv OneofthemostflexibleaspectsofOCS 
TOOLSTI4 cooccms the assignment of codes. Users 
of the systatl are free to design any types of coding 
schemetheydesire, withthema.'<.irnum limit being 10 
characters. This allows ieSearchcrs to pick and choose 
the most appropriate coding scheme suited for thl:,ir 
use. Tnc editing feature even alkw,.-s in\'CS! igators the 
flexibility of altering datasets subsequent to their cre
ation. Should a coding scheme be redesigned after 
coding of participant inlmlctions has be~. re=h• 
ers can change the previ0us datafiies to adhere 10 the 
newer coding scheme. This ediling fear.ire is generally 
representative of the entire system's fkx ibilil). 

wtDml:ing. OCS TOOLSTM can easily be 
configurcd a-.--cording to the needs of the user. One is 
general!)' limited only by~ amount and !)-pc ofhar.!
v.-a..-c available. Should a particular .::on figuration not 
be diagrammed in the instruct,on5, TRC staff arc 
willing anJ able to help system operators to design 
optimal coofigura,;.::,ns for th.::ir rc;.c.arch need~. 

Using OCS TOOLS™ in Team l'e,fcnnance Research 

Disadwutttlges 
iateu«e- The main disadvantage we found while 

using the OCS TOOLS™ system in the Team Perfor
mance Laboratory is that the interface of lhe system 
is less intuitive than we expected. We found that 
observers require a thorough training session before 
we can confident!)· let them use the system. Our !ah 
employs a large number of undergraduate students that 
conduct directed research for only one to two semes
ters. Before these U!ldergraduate students can work as 
obser\'ers und~r the supervision of subject matter 
experts, they have to be trained in using the coding 
schemes a."ld with respect to the subject imtter. Train
ing prospective raters to use OCS TOOLS'™ imposes 
additional demands on the subject matter experts. and 
often is not justified if the raters arc going to work in 
the laboratory foe only a few months. ln fact, at this 
time, we are not training new raters to use OCS 
TOOLSTM because of this problem. 

Coo Umits- Even though a Hkharacter limit 
would not seem dc!rimental, when ceding in real time 
it is often difficult or even impossible to type in 
l 0--character codes 'l.>ilen interactions are ()(Curring 
rapidly. Coders cannot possibly keep up with their 
cbsen--ation~ because the quantity of characters soon 
exceed the capacity of their "-'Orkins memory. lt is 
therefore ad-,·isable for users of OCS TOOLSTM to 
limit the number of characters used in their coding 
schemes to as few as possible in order to e.'lpedite the 
coding process. We in the Team Performance Lab 
generally utilize 2-character codes to identify not only 
the spealr.e. but also the type of statement uttffl:d. 
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rJ.a,.i11.g ud Rccordf•i- The timcstamping of 
videobpes vi.a OCS TQOl..,sN is time-consuming and 
tedious. It ~ires the use of 2 \'CRs connected to 
the computer using OCS TOOLsn•, as well as an 
altemate v."iring scheme than that used when coding 
tlipes. The S"-'itching back and fotth between wiring 
config-.uations can lead to errors, and therefore, 
annoyllDCe. Additionally, when OCS TOOLS"" is in 
the timestamping setup. it cannot be used to oode lapes 
at the same time. Thus, timestamping videotapes 
reduces the a.-nount of the time the computer can be 
used to code da~ts. To reduce the additior.ai time 
required to timestamp via OCS TOOLsn.. T earn Per
fonnance Lab staff have resorted to using :.nother 
tirnestamp method which oocs not require the use of 
OCS TOOLSn,,. and also ai!c,ws videotapes to be 
timestamped during the original recording. It also 
increases the amount of time the OCS TOOLS™ 
computer can be use<l b::r coders. 

OUTLOOK 

A~ -:a:1 be seen from !he previous discussion. not 
all coding tasks within the Team Perf,mnance Lab.."
raiory &re compk:ted using OCS TOOLSN_ In fl'ICL 
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in m«nv cases. we found that it is faster to have raters 
code ~rtain behaviors manually. This is especially 
the case if ratings have to be made quickly, and in 
cases where seouences of events are not as i.'Jlportant 
as the frequenc)· of their occurrence. In these cases. 
raters can rode videotaped events at any VCR ,,ith
out the need of using the specific OCS TOOLS"™ 
\YOrkstation. This roiuces the time required lv have 
multiple raters code "ideotapes. Also, this method 
often increases the acceptability of the coding pro
cess with raters who are not c.onfronted with the 
logistical problems of sharing a workstation at a 
particular location. We therefore d~id.:: about the use 
of OCS TOOl.Sni o!l a ~y-caSE- basis. rat.lier than 
a!w;;vs usinl.! the S"Stem. 

In· those case·s that the Team Performance 
Laboratorv has used OCS TOOLsn•. it was on!v 
employed.in a limited capacity. This is in part th~ 
result of the limiti:d hardware set present in the Team 
Perfonnance Laboratoiy(l computer and I VCR), but 
was also partly based on the fact that we did not need 
all the functions offered bv the svs?em. One such 
function that is currer.1lv n;t used i" the Team Per
formance Laboratorv but mav ~-utilized in the 
future is the simultaneous coding of l ,·ideotape by 
multiple raters at individual "'orkstations. This 
approach has special utility when the same events arc 
to be coded using different coding s.:hemes. or if rat
ers arc focusing on different persons. objects., or 
beha, iors ( e.g .• one ratcr rates vernal communications. 
the other codes non-verbal signs). Also. c-oncum:m 
coding by sc,-cral raters can be ~ to ~rform rater 
training more effectively, and w quickly csrablislt lile 
dei.ree of intm-.iter reliability. 

As is s..liown by this cxampic of a future application. 
OCS TOOLST"' provide a large number of functions 
thal are limited main!,.· o,· the financial resources avail
able to the user. Ai f~ture tasks will impose new 
requirements for communications coding and 
analvsis. the Team Pc-rformance Laboralorv will 
expa'rid the use of this tool to fulfil! these needs. 
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Universily of minois at Urbana-Champaign 

l!ll'TRODUCTION 

1n many domains of inquiry "-e need effective ways 
of analyzing human verbal and non·"·crb31 commu
nication. The analysis of verbal communication has 
traditionally been supported with audiotape and 
tran=iptior, but is now increasingly supported with 
videotape. Theana.lysisofnoo-,-eri,alccommunication, 
bo'wi!\'ef', relies !,~- ily t.-poo videotape to pro\ide a 
recoo:l of gcsnire.. expression, bodily orientation. and 
direction of gaze in addition to verbal in formation. 
\¥hen human communication is studied in high 
te<:hnology working environments such as a'l.iation. 
process control, or hospi1al operating theatres., data 
collection becomes e-.-en ma-e comple.'t. lfhumsn ro.-n
m:inication isto be underst.ood in such work ronte"1s, 
important features of the c:ontext need to be tracked 
and stored aloogside the wriial and non-,ffllal commu
nications data. 

For example, when studying communication 
patterns in a cockpit simulator, we might collect sev
eral "·ideo signals {from 2 or mc~e video cameras 
positioned at different locations), ar. ele.."tl'onic log of 
crew actiODS, information about aircn:ft status sampled 
many times per second for many parameters. and 
finallv environmental informati,,n such as wind 
direction. outside temperature, etc. To ?C<"'3ptUTC the 
work. context ,nd fully un.lel'Stlmd -.;1,-hat the 'numsn 
p.,rticipants were achi,ningas lM')' communicated, we 
must be able to COClfdinate these different sources of 
data so that their interrelations arc apparent. 

Coordinating such data is difficult both tcclmical!y 
and conceprually. Over the last 5 )-eal'S tiler: has been 
considerable progress in wrmounting some oflhc tech
nical problems ( see n:view in Sanderson, l 994 }. The 
mrivai of nlatwet lcv.-«-st mu~ia b?...--dv.-..re -and 
software !las encouraged many researclicrs to build 
data analysis environments that arc equal to the chal
lenge of rich communication data. Less progress has 
been made on the conceptl!a.! front. however. largely 
because the o\·erv.ilelming ta.'ik of first gaining access 
to the data still leaves us "'ith less time to explore the 
data and ny out different forms of analysis than "".: 
would l.ik.e. Therefore. in,.~iatoo; still face di.lem
mas on all fronts when deciding how to analyze com
munication data {S:>nderson & Fisher, ,994}. For 
example, what aspects of the data should be high-

iighted, bow should the data be sampled if all of it 
ca,,not be ana.'yzed, should data be "coded" or loosely 
described, what ltinds cf statistics, if any, = be used, 
and \1o-hat constitutes adequate "'proof" of an assertion? 

An~ to these questions depend partly oo the 
intelles::tua! tradition to which an investigator belongs 
(such as ethological. cognitive. interactionist, 
etboomethodologica!, etc.). However, an.,,-;i;•ers about 
how to proceed also d..-peoo greatly on the question 
t!lat is being answered with the data. and on the form 
of the data themselves. There has been a f1um- of writ
ing alx,,..rt the connection between tecbr.ical ·and con
ceptual aspects over the last few y= that has helped 
make us more awue of the choices to be made a,.,d 
the basis on which they can be made (Edwards & 
Lampert, 1993; Fielding &. Lee, 1991; jordan & 
Henderson. in press; Sanderson, 1993; Sanderson. 
I 994; Sanderson & Fisher, 1994; Weitzman&. ~files, 
!994). 

In this paper I v.-ill briefly destribe a program called 
MacSHAPA that has be.!n under development at 
Univer-sity oflllioois for 1he past 4 years. :-.1acSHAP A 
is a Macintosh-based application with si.mp~ 1nu!ti
inedia capabilities that helps the analysis of certain 
kinds of sequential data, including verbal and 
non-verbal communications d&!lL M:icSHAPA was 
initially developed to help analyze codpit communi
cation, but because it is a ~context-free~ tool it can be 
applied equall:- well to L'ie analysis of obsel"'-atior.al 
or sequential cieta in many different domains. 
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MacSHAP A's St111cture 
MacSHA.P.!\ 's strucrurc "1.11 most easilv ~ ~ribcd 

w1t,'", the ~s\ar diagr:mi' in Figun i and the interface 
example in Figure 2. MacSHAPA's basic data 
display is a special kind of spm.,isheet, as Figure 2 
shov,;s The columns ( which v,e cail "\'llriables") hold 
different kinds of data such as transcriotion. a 
researcher's notes, electronically caprurea" control 
activity, etc. Within CliCh column are small lxixes., 
which ,,e cal! "cells.~ Cells hold t.lie elements of 
it1forn-,ati<m m each column., such as a smek utter
an;:e. a sing!e action. etc. Variables and cells are a: 
the h.ea.-t cf a MecSHAP A document. so thev have 
been p~ at the center of the star diagram in Fig= l. 
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FIGt:RE 1: Star Diagram ofMacSHAPA ·s Fun.::tionalit)•. 
in center. ~spreadsheet variables- indicate5 columns of diffcreot kinds of data., and ··spreadsheet ,.,J:,

re~~nt.~ the data atoms or elements wiL'lin each variable, or column. 

Around the perimeter of the star diagr;,rn are ,he 
names of the most im\'.l',"-.-.a!lt functions peop!-: ~
out -.ith MacSHAP A--maki..'lg moose and ke,,- actions 
on the spreadsheet to enter ~ edit ra" <f.ta. han
dling \'ideo. importing data from other applications. 
setting up encodi,,g vocabularies ( or coding schemes}. 
filtering and changi!lg encoditig v,xabularies. and for
mulating queries in a genen! query lang~ge. The 
functions b.-cak do"n intc 3 genera! clas .. ses of acti....-.. 
itv. which ,.,ill be discu.ssea 1n grearer detail in the . ~ . 
next ., se,.;tmns. 

l .Secing data in -.."3.rious V."a)'S (includes video. 
mouse and key actions. passive reports). 

:!. Entering .md editing data ( indudes mouse ar.d 
key aztions. ,idco, imp,..~ .... cnc,-iding ,oe--it. 
\'ocab filter. &nd the query la..,guage ). 

3. ~ing out ana.') ses a.,d statistical proce
dures on data!. includ~ qucry language. 3,;ti•:e 
reports.. pass:,e reports). 

1. &dng D:zla. Figure 2 illus-t;ates some 0f the 
r..:m:, ,-ays r.'!at data C.&..'1 be seen in :-.tacSH.-',.PA: in 
viJe-;:, form; in spreadshe:t form as transcriptions. 
er·:-odicgs.. or annotations: and in a Yisuai tirn~Ene rep
res->11,ation {iowCJ" right). The dab in the spreadsheet 
ca.~ ;ndude transcriptions, comments.. cn.::odings. a.'ld 
tne.,-et!cai ~,notations. 



AJIGi),:mg VoicirCr,~C.,,.:er..:: Wl-..a: MacSHA?A Oj'fen 

If "ideo is being med, th.al MacSHAPA rrovidcs As we hg'l,'C &een, UkES can o:mttol a VCR.mno?ely 
remote comrol of a video source throogh a VCR Coo- tr>.rough MacSHAPA 's VC~ u:iatrol ~.tldow. L1 sd-
trol '11in®wthat met.ides all aormal VCR.commands, droon, .i.=-s c:i! capn:retimecooes from~ 'llideo 50UZ'0e 

plus some funner useful commands (see top left of that hss tit,kWie stooad on it tlf' from the Macintosh •s 
Fig- 2). 'The VCR Cootrol window lets 1be user see internal clock. and insert timecodes mto ~t 
da in the following ""'&YS: cells. This ;,:ocess ~ illusttatcd in Figure 4. While the 

• Control tm- basic fflO'\,-emefflS of the videotape VCR time ~=- or the intmw clock runs. U.."t!S 

such as play, pause, stop, forward. md ~ind. create new~ by hittrngtbe St.wp New Cell buttvn 
• C~1r0l die jog and shuttle fimdioos. on m.i VCR Control panel. A new een .... ;u be cn:2tcd 
• Search fur a ;peclfied tirnec:O® oc the \ideo- and the time of its crcatioo "lpill be automaticslly in-

tape. serted into i1s time onset. The \lSCr ca11 thal enter ~ 
• Replay video and see dat& cells in the spread- rolDD!Cnt 'lf code. 

sbectbigblightinsynchronyv.it'-the,ideotape. Wi1h the help ofQuic:Keys®, die user can create 
as their timestamps match the timecodc on the "cockd event buttOl!.S." A coded C\-cnt button is a l.ey 
~- that, when pr==d, ~ a tirnestmlped ~· teU 

~A bas a built-in dm-er that conlrOls a and inserts a code or description into the cell, such as 
~ AG-7750 VHS/ SVHS professional lew.i "Redirects Capwt?'s attention non-verbally~ or 
VCll v.ilh an Ollboani AG-F700 lim!:C<>de generator! -1wscs ,'Oicc." Carly, a "ilt-elkooceived set of coded 
read« <:ard. This driver also wOTb v.ilh Panasooic's event buttons can save a great deal of time-
nev.-er VCR models. MacSHAP A ~ also ccctrol consuming typing and allow quite c:omplex coding 
,-arious other video devices with lhe he1o cf Abbate and annotatiro to take place in real time. such as ~'hen 
Videoln;.'s VTK RemoteTMapplicalion. l.TsingApp!e observing ,events in the field or working witfl 
Computer Inc. 's Video MonitorT!llthe ,,ide? signal can videotape. 
be digitized and sent to the computc-t s=cn, as seen Tht "lmport" node ill. lhe star diagram (see Fig,.1re 
in Figure 2. 1) refers to the f2.ct that users can import ext~~l text 

u~rs can select data in the spreadsheet using files iRto M&CSHAPA. For most impomng needs, 
standard mouse and key actions, and then uk to see Mas;SHAPA 's general form• coofigmatioo \\ill be 
the dlb in diff'Cffllt fonns {the stH:alk!d "pwiw" adequate. US1ntell!-.II.acSHAPAwhattile~ is 
lepOC"IS~thesu.rdiagram}.Forex:impi,'. wect~vwi- of each rccoro in the nw data file is and where the 
ables(coiumns)Ol'cellscanbin~ in a graphical data should go in MacSHAl'A's spreadsheet. .and 
timeline, as shown in Figme 2, or in a more compact MaeSHAPA will do the?$. 
listing form rat.'icr than as .. sµe.dshcet. Acfu.c links For some ~ needs, but not all. it he,l)S to 
aK maintained between d8%a in the Sp!'"Msbeet, posi- develop a strict coding scheme to apply. to me data. 
tions on a timecoded ,·ideot•.pe. and gnphical Tbe node "Encoding vocab" indicates !hat. users can 
rcpn-~ of =its in a timeline display. set up templates or vocabularies rm-encoding. As ~ 

The layout of the spreadsheet itself an be chznged. node "'Vocab filte-" ~ye st;, usetS can fihertlwir data, 
The tint timestamp ia each spreadsheet cell is the selecting ~ pans ed ignoring othcn, and then 
cell's stamng time and the secood ti:nesump is its either perfurm report$ oo the~ data or ,ewrite 
ending time. Jn Figure 3a, cellsa.--e positioned so as to the filtered data m some way. Fiitcring md changing 
presern:dawct.ktcmponllord:.iu&inthetinestamps data helps new ,-ays evolve of describing and 
across diffi.tent columns. and the time£tlmps are dis- undermind.ing dita. 
pla;>-ed. In Figure 3b, ho'A-ever, the cells have not been Finally, the 1lodc labeled "Que)· laaguag-e- re~ 
positioned to prcs:r"~ weak tcmpow ordetin~ ix!t to MacSHAPA's datzbase quer.i and data manipula-
insteadjustto save space. Addilioually, the lin,estamps tiol'l language.. Each qoci)' consists~ a cocditioo and 
for each cell are not drawn. This le.ads to a more an action. In the coatlition the user defines a certain 
compact representation, especially if a eolumn is panern to be sought in the data, su,;:h as "fir.;t utter-
uami\\'Cd as well (not sho\\'11 here). ance after turbulence~-" In the actioa the 

2. ~E'lfitlle al Ma~ Ditta. The user stat~ what shouid !lappcn ?.ilenew: th.at pattern 
nodes labeled "Mouse ar.d kC\· actions on spread- is found. The querJ language can be used for 
sheet," "Video," and .. Import" ali conm'bute to insertir.gnewcells,modifyingoidcells,dektmgcells, 
entering data into MacSHAPA. Through moose and and selecting~ ce!is for further analysis. 
l.ey Ktioos, i.;sersc:an perl'onn many fundioos~ 3. -~_,;1 ieJHRfb:g .Dlfla. Bd«e r..ir.ning 
on the spreadsh.iet represemation oftbe data. Tnese a ~faeSHAPA ~ users must identify the data on 
functions include ctcating new data columns. enter- \\.-hich the report should be run. J....s Figure 5 shows. 
ing new da?a cells into the colUlllllS, and changing the queries and reports can be nm oo s:prea,ds~t sciec-
look and layout of the spreadsheet by moving col- tions of dzta (cells or ,&riab!es), or on data sets 
wnns and cells from place to place. created by a filte.ing ~tion. Selections can also 
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:FIGtlRE 2: Diffettnt Views ioto Data with ~SHAP A. 
Dominating the right b&ckground is the spreadsheet-like data display, its columns containing qualit&ti.-ely 

d;ffe!e.l'I kmdsofinfoI'!lation. At bot:um tight isa timcline display of the codes in me "CODE"' spreadsheet 
rolumn. Digitized "1--idco is shov.n bottom left. and the VCR Control "'illdow at top left. 

................. ------- -----
........... -------------

---------- !~.&.-:-a--n••----__ ,,,__ 
• 

FIGUR£ 3: J\,'ter;-.ative Snreaashee1 ...a.-outs. 

........ 

(a1 Temporal ordering ,m and to..--stamps dn;v;:. (b) ,ein~-nl ordering off and t.,'mestamps not d,-a,.n. 



,tMly:ing Ycnce Cons11umic..ncm Contmt: Whal MacSHAPA. Offers 
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FIGURE 4: Usiag the VCR ControJ ,-indow's Stamp New Cell button, IISEl'S can capture timecode from a."l 
extema.i soun:e and c:reo: a new cell in the spreadsheet with the caprorcd timecodc m its time oosct. (Time 
readout in VCR Control -..-indow is later than time in cell becau..~ picture was tu:eo about two seconds aft« 

cellwascreated.) 

-..::nNG JIILlDIIC, 

lSIL1Cl1NG MCa) 
ANAL'IZINC 

--
,,,_, --

FIGL"RE 5: In MacSHAPA, queries and reports can be nm oo selected spreadhseet cells. selected spread
sheet varia~ or on dat.. c.eated by a filtering opentioo. 

be modified by further selecting, querying or 
filtem:g. narrowing the data chosen until just tt.e 
desin:d subset u. lelccted to go forv,ard to a report. 

Then: are 2 principal w-ays of analyzing and 
reportingdatainMacSHAPA--usingbuilt-inreports 
and using the q\llely language. Reports can be passive 
!IDd at:!iPe. Passive reports are nm simply by select
ing l or more ::oJumns of data oc a set of individual 
dam cells on the ~ and choosing a passi,-e 
report in MacSIL<\PA'sReportmenu. ~ve ,ep01ts 
include timeline analysis which helps to detect 
patt:ms (see Figure 2). content analysis which item-

izes and counts how different codes are used, l!lld 
duration anai}'Sis whicll reports bow long each code 
w-as active. 

In contrast, active reports require some settings and 
fflections to be made in a dialog box befurc they can 
be run. They include transition m&riccs wi'Ji some 
simple Markov statistics, analysis of cycles between 
k.."')' events. lag scqueotial analysis, and the compari
son of different event streams v.'ith either n:liability 
measures, information transition measures, or a basic 
time-warping routine. F ..rthcr details c.&l1 be found in 
Sa.'1de!'SO!I ct al. (fn press}. 
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Figure 6 sho..,_-s a MacSHAPA document (left) with 
the results of an acti,1c report {transitio!IS analysis) 
and a pass we report ( content and duratioo a.'lalysis) 
next to it. Both reports have been performed on th: 
"'CODE" column. The transitions analysis has been 
printed out as a tttt, although the more convc:ntx>m! 
matrix can be generated. The data suggest that in this 
faultdiagJ!osis episode. satements about tests are~ 
common and are vsual.1y followed by rufaeuces. The 
wntent analysis reports. fer each cock. the number of 
times it was encountered in the doc:umen~ the total 
amount of time the code was acti,-e, and the a""ffilgC 
time (per occasion) that it ·was acm·e. 

-- --·I-

-
-

Finaliy. the Query language cr.n be used for further 
types of repons and &llal),"SCS. It can be used to cour;t 
events, sum values, perform arithmetic and Boolean 
operations on cell values, and search for simple 
sequential patterns. 1be basic query template is: _, _____ ,: ion> <action>' 

quccy, ............. t , J 
In the <condition> side the user enters patterns to 

seek in the data. and in the <action> side enters what 
should be done when the patterns are found. such as 
printing th,:m out, selec:ting the cells found, adding 2 
minutes to their timestamps, etc. 

.g --I .~-
--§.: --§.· -· ----- ---E. --

flGURE 6: At left. a code4 transcript. At center, transition anal)-sis of these data displayed as a di\-erging 
tree. At right content and duration anal)'Sis on the same <iata. 

Figure 7{a) shows 2 queries in a MacSHAPA 
document that uses a complex. relational template for 
encoding. in v.ilich the:e isa key tmn(" ACKNO\\-"L '1 
followed by some qualifiers: ACKSOWL 
{<SPEAKER>, <ro>, <.\.llTIGATIO~">). The first 
que1y looks at cells in the column called -speechcN:.: -
and finds all cells in which Toe: makes a.'I acirnow!
edgment-ACKJ,OWL{Tom, <TO>, <MITIGA
TIOJI.:">). The action is then to count the numbet- of 
times acknowledgments by Tom are fuund, and the 
result (Count=4) is sbov>n in Figure 7(b}. 

The secood qu,:ry asain looks for acknowledgments 
by Tom, and stores the ordinal number of the cell in 
"?cnf' and the time ooset of the cell i.,i ''?on.'" The 
action is to print out the number and time onsets of 
cells in which Tom makes an acknowledgment. 

i02 

Fonunately, users do not ha\.-e to l1'pe in all !he 
punctuation shown in the sample queries above in 
figure 7. The query language bas a structuR editor 
that ~explodes~ ·with the pcoptt S)T,ta.'l:. mic manages 
the punctuation in the background. The query language 
is for advanced use--mmiy of the analyses that can 
be performed with it can also be performed more sim
ply with reports. but \\ith the query language users 
can pose unusual questions and carry out .,·uy 
specific transformations. 

Sllitable Ciies ofMacSHAPA 
Some human communication investigations can be 

con\'enicntly supported with ~...acSHAP A, whereas it 
is less suitable for other kinds. For example. 
MacSHAP A W3S designed to be used primarily with 
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FIGUU 7: Sample Use of the Qucr)' L&nguage 
(a) Queries window with two queries. (b) Output of cacll quay in the Queey• Output Window 

5>mbolic data, such as codes describing human and 
system activity. At present, MacSHAPA has less to 
offer to the~ of strictly numerical data such IS 

a speech signal or raw eye mov<i:ment data. 
MtcSHAPA helps investigators develop and clwlge 
«>ding catel(tries, ston: them, and use them to 
encode data mu.ually. There are oo coding catego-
ries "built into" MacSHAPA; the software does !IOt 
mcodcdlllaaucomatically. 

Temporal relations are an imporwlt Ol'pllizing 
peincipic in MkSHAP A, which maltos it svitable for 
anafyzilll!, tauponl aspects of 1:0111DM1icatioo. Com
mmts ad IIIIDotatioos,. as well a, events, are associ
ated with a pl!ticular point in time. Beansse ofthis, 
MacSHAPA is particularly useful for analyzing 
sequential and linear aspects of observational da!a but 
is of less help wbco .wyzing nonlinear aspects. 

Euaiples of Use iii Verllal ud Noa-verbal 
c--nkadon St1ldles 

MacSHAPA has now been used in several investi
gations involving human verbal and non-verbal 
communicatio!l. It has been used by lhe Aeronautical 
and Maritime Resnrcb Laboratoiy in Austnlia to 
.mafyze audio tape, ofinterc~:n communication 
bet'WtertC1C'Mllffll~OU~P3-COrioosur.~l
laiJce aircraft during full-scale exercises (Manton, 
personal communiution, 1992). h bas been used to 
study collabol'ltMl reasoning in scientific discussio-ns 
(Dunbar & Baker, 1993) and diagnostic reasoning 
(Reising, 1992). In addition, MacSHAPA has been 
U9Cd at NASA Ames Resean:h Center to study voice 
comilllJIUClltt<J!IS in pam.- line and data link A TC con
figl:ratioos (Mosier. personal communication. 1994) 
and non-verbal communication between airc•:.ft 
crewmembers (Segal, 1993). 

Obblm:ag~A 
MacSHAPA represents the impkmentation of a 

pn:liminary hypothesis about bow cenain kinds of 
ESDA might be aided. The sob-me is primarily a 
ttscarch tool de\-eloped in a research laboratocy, and 
does i10t have some oflhe features expected of a c:om
mercial sob-arc product. However, it is continually 
evolving in response to user commai:ts. Copies and 
upgrades of MacSHAPA can be obtained from 
CSERIAC at Wrlght-'Patkrson Air Force Base. For 
more information about Mac:SHAPA and to obtain a 
copy ofMacSHAPA, c:ontKt CSERIAC through one 
of the foilowing r.>UteS. 

{CSEIUAC Program Office 
AUCFH/CSERIAC Building 248. 2255 H Street 
Wright-Patterson AFB OH 45433-7022 
Tel: I (S 13) 2Ss..4842} 
A.ltematiwly, you c:an conlac:t CSERIAC' s to;hru

cal transfer specialist. Mr. Cnris Shaubaugh. at: 
csbarbaugb@fakon.umrl;wpisfb.11f.mil 

NOTES 

QuicK~ is a registered tnidc:mm of CE Soft
ware., Inc. Video ToolKit"' is a trademart of Abbate 
Video_ me. Video MoMorTM is a. tndtmarl. of Apple 
Computer, Inc. 
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AVIATION TOPIC- SPEECH ACT TAXONOMY PC (ATSAT) 
0. YnwtU'D hbao 

Federol ,biaPoR At.l,,rinutrati 
Civil A-! 6cal 1nslin,tt 

The Aviation Topics Speech Acts Taxonomy 
(ATSAT) is a tool for categorizing pilot/cootrollet 
commuaicatioas ac:c«ding to their puq,ose and fur 
labeling conmuanication ctrOl'S. What makes the 
A TSAT diffaeut from odler !axonomies i$ dw FAA 
Ait Trame Control Ordef' 7110.65 ser,«I to guide its 
de·«:lopmetlt. Specifically, \'Cl'bal commimications 
1hat deviale from the S1aDdards specified in FAA Or
der 7110.6SG (01" f111FH pilot cammumcation in 
the Airman's 1nfonnatioo Manual) can be idcatificd 
and labeled, using the error codes provided in the 
ATSAT. 

We baveused theATSATto identify, dassify, and 
code ccmmunkatioll enors made by conuol1ers IDd 
pilocs during clay to day field operations. We curreody 
- itt.esfp!iag the efrecls that poorly CORStruct=d 
pilxm c 111 trusmitted during light and heav>'uaf
fic have Oil coalrollerverbal COIIIIDllllicat and per
fonnance. The ATSAT will be used to ic:k1ltify, 
classify. and gnde collbOller responses By usillg dae 
same procedures and 10ol toaml}21e CCllllllunications, 

dmtcomparisoh:,betweencontrollerphrascologyus
age in the field and during simulation can be made. 

ATSATpc is a mouse-operaled, Windows-based 
camputer program. h is written in Visual Basic and 
requires SPSS fur dam analysis. ATSATpc consists 
of s maitl fflt1l'IIS: 

File I11fonnation Menu 
Traasmissioll Identification Menu 
Speech Act Ca11glll)' Menu 
Aviation Topic Menu 
Communications Enor Menu 

.ne IJlformatiH Mn• 
The file infonnatioa menu is used to select the tran

scription text file to open fur data coding. Any ASCII 
text tile with a .CMM extension can be aaalyzed. As 
shown in Figure I, a 3-digit facility and sector code 
and a 2..-iigit controller code are t)-pod into 1k appro
priate bolt by the coder. After the encer- button has 
been~ the program generates a window simi
lar to Figure 2. 
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l'IGtJU l: \V'Jlldow displaying iaput 111d Cldpllt fiJt. DIC 221 

As shown ill Figure 3, tbe ATSATpc awes 2 files: A text me that coataim any u,- eubies mi peral 
commeats !DIile by tliecocler, mcl a tab-defmeated 5p1elllsbert oftlaeclldasetthat can b..exponed tc SPSS for 
statistical analysis. Tbe original tl'lb5tiijblii 1ml file is left wnc:hanpd by tbe pn,pain. Once 1be Eater button 
is pressed. tbe ncxt mmu is displayed with the cc Cts•s ~- l of& 'i..14ilSICli}n,u file. 

FIGURE 3: Transmi.uion Idemification Menu 
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,biatiolt Topic·~ Act Tm:o"°"')' (AlS.41) pc: 

Tnnsrl:?11111 14sdlcatioa Menu. 
At the Transmission Identification menu, each transmission is tagged with who generated the message 

and the intended recipient. The coder will identify the speaker and recehoer of the mmsmission displayed in lhe 
dialogue box. The coder highlights the communication element in the transmission that corresponds with the 
word label "time,~ "speaker," Ol' "receiver," places the cursor oo that word label, and then double clicks the 
mouse button. The highlighted information is copied directly into the bo.x beneath the word label and entered 
directly onto the spreadsheet. Pressing the continue button takes the coder to the Speech Act C.mgory menu 
presented in Figure 4. Selecting the next transmission button causes the ::iext ttansmission to appear in the 
dialogue box. 

11:15 ATC Cenier twe-tllnety. "'IF• deami Yisal 
three GIie let. 

FIGURE 4: Spccc:h Act Categ,ory Menu 

Speech Act Catepry MesL 
The speech act category renu allows the coder to select and bbel a communication element by its purpose 

(what). A speech act is a single uttelanCc \\inch suggests an action. The speech act menu includes Address. 
Courtesy, Instruction, Advisory, Request, and Non-Codabie. The Address is the ,,-ho of the transmission. lt 
references either an aircraft or the air trafnc control facility position/sector. In addition to showing a le\'el 
of respect, a Courtesy often signals the end of a dialogue between the air traffic controller and the pilot in 
much the same v.ay that a good-bye signals the end of a telephone ron'<-ersation. The Instruction. A<hisory. md 
Request speech act categories rq,resart "'-hat the communication element in the mess&b-.C is abou-t - the a-."tion to 
be under1den. They represent ihe "do something~ "tell something" and "u,\ something~ of an utterance. For 
example: 

"Carrier two-ninety, roger, cleared visual three one lefr contains three speech acts: Address. Ca.-rier two 
ninety; Instruction - roger, Instruction - cleared "isual three one left. 
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FIGURE 5: A'l.iation Topic Menu 

Aviatio• Topic Mana. 
The Aviation Topic places a constr2int on the communication element by imposing a restriction on its 

identified speech act category (,--.iio, what). For exampl,,, there are only 2 types of a,iation topics listed under 
the Address speech act cmgai;. Tom: only can be I speaker and I receivet" of a 1ransmission. T~ ll?'C 3 types 
of a\'iation topics listed in the Courtesy speech act category: Thanks, Greetings, m:I Apology. The types of 
a,·iatioo topics listed in the Instruction, Advisory, and Request speech act categories are not exhausti,e "ut 
represent the most frequent..'y uttered messages that ;,,-e heard from field tapes.. The c."Umpie of the earlier 
transmission has been embc!lishecl to include the types of 1wi1&tion topics: 

"Carrier two-ninety, roger, cl~ "isual three one leftfl 1:00tains three ,i'-iation topics: Address [Recei\·er] 
- C.mier two ninety; Instruction [Gen! Ack} - roger, Instruction [AppJDcp.J - clear.A visual three~ left. 

As displayed in Figure S. there are 11 different a,iatioo topics that a.--e listed for the Instruction speech act. In 
the example. the CO<kr would ha,·e selected the speech act !nstruction and then the menu displayed in Figure 5 
..,.'Ollld have appeared. The coder would select the avi..ation topic that represeored the communication elcmcn, 
and then decide if a COllllllunication error v.-as present. If the coder indicates that an error is present then the 
menu displayed in Figure 6 v.ould appear, otherwise the speech act menu appears. 

Commurucalio111 En-or MestL 
The Communication Error menu is used by the cod=- to grade the contents of the communication clement 

and label the dete:t..«! message content errors and the delivery technique errors.. Tne types of message content 
errors ue grouped, sequential. omission, substitution., ttanspositior., txcessiw verbiage. and partial rcadback. 
The example of the earlier transmission bas been embellished to incJ-ude t.iic identified communication c.mirs: 

~Carrier t'..ro-niney. roge:-, c1earcd visual three one iefr contains one communication error: Address [Re
cci,u]-Cmiertv.'O ninct}-~ Instl'lletioo [Gem Ack]• ;oger, !nstructk1n [App./l)ep)O)-t!earedviSUllth.-ee ooe left. 
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AviQ!ion Topk ·~Act T~Ol!O<!II)- {ATSAT) pc: 

10:1 S ATC Carrier h!IHiinetf. roger. dnretl Yisul 
1hree one left. 

'1GlJRE 6: Communication &or Menu 

CO!ffl:f phraseology for the approaclt.dearaoce is" ... cle.ued visual approadr l'1llfWQy three one iea~ Fail
ure to include 1he words "approach" 111d "r.mway" as part of the clc&rance as required in the FA,\ Air Traffic 
Cootroi Oro=- 7110.6S reS11lts in nonstandard ~gy. The example is coded as an omission error. 

The ATSATpc is a tool that uses the FAA Air Traffic Control Order 7110.65 to grade air traffic control 
8Ild pilor communications. By using the same phrueoiogy that coctrollcrs are ,equim:l to use when speaking to 
pilots as the metric 10 grade lheir actual messages, the likelihood of comparing apples to oranges is 
eliminated. Subsequent analyses cu detennine where deficiencies occur and m:ommendations made to 
correct &ny c:an-~s on the part of the speaker. On the ~ hand. it may be tb&t in spite of the speakers 
best d'fcm tt> compQ' wim .FAAAir Traffic COlltro1 Oz-de:- 7110.65, clumg~ to the st:ltdard plnseoklgy are 
wauanted. 
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J,..1.-,naliN>al Jo1U11al of A,·:a!ior. Psy,i,.oiogs Vol. 4. Hclmreich. R.L.. AnalO.'?lY of:, sy~i,:m accident: The ,,a.<.'l of 
A.,iAnCa Flight 052. pp. 26-~284, {1994), with i:.i!ld permission from Lawren..--e Erl~ .-\=ia~ Inc. 

Anatomy of a System Accident: 
The Crash of Avianca Flight 052 

Robert L. Helmreich 
1nr lJ,riYrrsily ofTUtJS al AltSlin 

On Jannry 2.<;. 1990. AYianca Aichi 052 ~ afler nsnttins oot <>f f..el 
followiog a ai!.$td approa:h to Sew York's Jo!:11 F. Kennedy A.;rpon. We11:ber 
HS poor "" Ille Easl Coast of Ille Uaited Slates !hat day. aid the !hgl>t ha3 
experiellced se"fflll boldi~ pa.'!enlS entoVlc from Medellin, Color.'lhia. to New 
Yori:. TIie accident is aulyttd in ten!OS of lklmttidl and Fou>btt"s {19931 
1110del of crew ;,crl~ aed Reason·• {! 990) inode! of latent i,a:hogcns in 
system opc,-ations. 

Although there is gcn<cral consensus that fli;ht crew behavior is implicated 
;., more than two thirds of all air tnnsport accidcn:s and i"cidents 
{Hclmreich a. Foushee. 19;3).. it is also clear that pilot error is ~ldom the 
sole cause of an accidenL This is bonie ou: by !he findings cf the Canadizn 
Commission of lnq11iry into tbe Air Ontario crash &t Dryden, Ontari?, the 
most e>Lhausti~ lnvestigatioa e,rer condacted i•to a sintle :rllSh (Helmrcich. 
1992; MOSMnsky, 1992}. What seemed to be :l simple case of a r:ragiully 
fla-d pilot decision to tal:e off •ith ice 01t the win1s -..·u sho'"'"" after 3 
years ~ investigation Dd more ~ !6S days of tesiimony •o be a s:ystern 
:accjde1>! 10 whicll rqulatory. orgaiutional. c:a.-,ronmcn:al. group. a11d in
dividual fa::tors contributed 

Although the U.S. National Transponstioll Safety Board (NTSB) does a 
commelldable jo!:, of investigation, it seldom if ever h:.s t~ resourees to 
mount the l::iad of inquiry conrlucled by :he Cnr.adian Cc,,nmission. The 
N7SB report on !he Avianc2 F!iJhl 052 !AV052) accident pinpcintct! a 
number of factors {including crew periorm;in:e) !ha! cormibutcd to the crash 
(NTSB, l99la). Ho..,.ever. a number of additional pieces of evidence were 
unco,-ereo in the ccurse of litigation betweci, tile llir!inc and :he U.S. Gov-

kt:t;uc~, for l'\'.ilftnh 1:ho}Wd he S...~i ,_, Rtlhc::n t rkha."'t'l-\:~. ikp.mrnr..~t o!' 1,).:hi~,~• 
{ ,1w\'t. :~1ty !,! 1 t'"-~'- .ln:,!tt" rx 7>.? t 2 
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cmmcnt Our anide appma.che.; the accident from a system and group 
?Crspecti,·c and uti!i= seYcu! methodologies to ;iuempi to exp~i11 the 
multiple c;,usal factors a? play oo the night of bnuary 25. 1990. Tac <111alys1; 
wa, guided by Reas.oe's (!990) notions of lue:1 failures and resident patho
gens in CO!llple>. :.ystc111s. 

MOOELS OF FLIGHT CREW PEF:FORMANCE 

The model of crew pcrfomiam:e proposed by Helm.-eich end Foushee 1 !9931 
wa~ i.J.,ptcd from a more general model <levelopell by McGrath ( l~l 'The 
model identifies mj!-ll! factors m.a.t are present at the i:iitizlioa of a fli?ht. 
pni;;es., factors :hat reflect lhc imerpenoiu,l arid 1echnica! enactment of 
i;roup task.« . .ind Outcome fae10rs thal dcfin: multiple dimellsions of suc,cs~ 
or l.iilur~ on tasks Wldenatcn. Critic~ to •he model ii :he noiion offudb;,::.k 
loops amoJI! the factors. Process factor,; inilue.'lo.--e llO! ocl)' outco= but 
1np111s IO subsequcnl pcrform:lnce. aad ir.lcrmediate and f111al out.:i':T.c:s 
influence present and furure proc:s-ses md inputs. lap11t1 farwn h,du& 
national and ~niutional c;;ltarcs and norms: orszniurioul resourc~s and 
pr.icticcs. i11elllding lr;iining. npport. ud m:mtenance. environmen~l ~
pe;:ts. iacll.!dinJ wealher, group structure. and L.)lrlp,0Sltioo; alld icdh,dual 
<'hllr..cteristics. i!l!:!11di11g per,oAa!ity. motivatiOll. aitm,des. and aptitude. 
Rca,-on ·~ (1990) conce?tS ol l.atei,t failuru and resident palho:ns rclalC 
primarily !<> the input factors that define the op,;ration&l ~l>d! w11hin ,.-hich 
group p:ucesses occll?', &llho:igh the~ can ah.c iuflee11ee group procc= in 
.: ..-~net:; of ways. 

METHOD 

Three methods were employed to analy~e !be illdiv.dual. grou;,. aid system 
.,spects of Ibis accident. The first melhod i11vol .-ed a r-,:.-iev. of documents 
.ind depositions ienerated dll..-ing lhc disco,·U)· phase of litigation 11,ese 
,_nc a l)ictur<: of the orgniuuioul C!litW'c alld pra.:1iees. in.:luding the 
!r.iining of flight crews. dispaleh practices., a11d rr.ainte:1:1111ce ThcSt datz 
Jefmed i11put factors tlw were potenfril influeccs on ifl>UP processes of the 
f hght er,,"'·. 

The seco,,d method involved as=mcn! of Cl"C'"' behaviors in terms of 
hcha,,oral marker, wt v.·ere dc•.-e!oped as part of tbc: auihors and h:s 
-:olle.tg,_-es· rcscuch ictto the e,&luation of crew pcrform&acc. The A,,anca 
nc.,.. was codeti oc !he presence. llbsence. and ,;,lence of 52 s~;fic betu• · 
:.>r>. these data -..ere compared with those of other acci~nts t~ ha"" t,eer. 
.. n.>lyzcJ using this approach 

The tbrd method 1n•,o~..-cd creating a. d;.ta ba"~ of cre\l.·. aif u:zffic: ct~tro! 
• . \TC}. .m,J o!hcr ~zrcr~n ~orumu:u..::li::.nn.;,. AU .. :nmm.Jn>\.·.a~kll1'" ~.om NT'P. 
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and Federal Aviation Administratio1> (FAA} lranscripts and the cocl:pi! voice 
recoroer (CVR) were broken into single uneruices and put into the ~base. 
Each utterance was coded in terms of speech form (i.e .. inquiry. observuion . 
.:omma.ad, etc.) ud classified in terms of content into Action Decision 
Sequences {ADS). The ADS is defined -s all communications surrounding a 
paniculv course of ac:tioR or shuation (e.g., muing an approa.,;h « cnlu<ft• 
ing fl!CI status). This ualytic system described as microcoding wu refined 
by Predmore {1991. 1993) and employed by him in the aiwysis of ere"' 
behavior in two U11ited Airlines accidents ud a 11umbe1 of Cllpcrimcntal 
simu~tions. 

SYNOPSiS vi= THE ACCIDENT FLIGHT 

AVOSZ. a Boo!:int 707. cruhed at 2134 EST Oll January 2S, 1990, i11" v.-oo<Jcci 
residential area 011 Long Island while ltlllneu,-ering for a second appro:.:!l 10 

New York'i. Jc:,hn F. Ke:iaedy (JFK} airport. lt w;;s a scheduled flight front 
Medellin. Colombia. 0: the 1 Si pcnons aboard. 73 Wct"C fually inju~. 

Weather coadilions were pooc cm the Eastern seaboard aad th<. .,iahr was 
placed in boiding three times by ATC for a. tow of 1 hr. 17 mi11. While i11 tM 
third boldin& pattern. the c:Rw :eported that Ibey could mi,t bo!d longer than 
S min alld 11181 they coukl IIOt rm..--h their scheduled ake!'llate, BostOII. On 
beinJ dared ro JFK af'lu this intet::!wi,e. t~ cn:w u.ecatcd a missed 
~toacil- While ttyi11g to rctuni to the field. the aitpluc experienced a loss 
of poY>-et to all four e111incs as a reslllt of f~l cxbaustioa &Dd ~shed 
approximately 16 miles from JFK 

RESULTS: ORGANIZATIONAL AND 
SYSTEM FACTORS 

Avianc:a Management 

Dispatch. Tb: dispatdtiag of !he flight was deficie11t in a 11umber of 
ways. 'The weather repcn j>rovided to the crew was 9 hr old when the air=ft 
ldt Medellf11. Tne: dispatcber i11,-olvcd sated that aircra.ft were dispatched to 
New York without coasidentioa of,. eather coaditioos. He also reported that 
Boston was always used as. the a!t:r-r.a.te for New Yock. even if the -.eatt-.er 
was below minima.. The company ·sown report 011 the accident described !he 
st.tte of dispatching i11 the organization: 

This d:a;,ter aecess&rily duls ,.-;th the Ltci. cf real ffigllt dispach= :n the 
campan~- at tl'.e lime cf !he accident Only 3 d,spat~ -..-ere tn:ly q;.alified as 
such Tt.e r~ of :he pcrsom,d .,-;as a grour o; persa.-.s bcl~ categori2ed as 
r' .. -d:JT.ct'f'( l::k·l :~r I t',c h...'t·k J:~ruUti!:t ';• ! 'lnt ?Ini~ .: ... &:h~r,.at,:h ..... ,--; T!\:'.'I. siH;;:?iur 15 
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!he case tll;oughru>! z!! tile AVWICll ~ ill the count!'} This col!dition ~ul.:!. 
of c011rse. be sapenised by me Office of !be Di=t()( of Ai&bl Opcrai;ons. but 
in f.Kt >t •-;u DOI done. 2llO tl!i$ sillla!ion -..~ allowed to prevail fo. a looi ume 
in tM cOlldillOA pt'C~ly d.=loed. 

Med~l1in. F1ifltt DUJHlldll!r ftH .~..-ro:z This petsoe "'3S 00( qualified a a 
dispalcber and for that ~ 11£ c0ttld JIOt adeqllul)< give me assislm.:e 
needed by :be C?e"' of AV05l. ;ir,ce he was _,~--e of a mies of requiremellls 
w1 t.l\e lllgllt should !lave ~. •!>ith -..:re IIIOl ~ With me crew 
l.,kt'fiise. Ille <weatlltt lllfonnatioa ..,as !let ~ti!? up t0 <Salt becallse aelther 
•J,~ p,,:,,o., ....,. the Bocoti dispaic-hets ttquested Ille 11ew illfomw;on 1h21 
aff~ IM fl1gbl. ud wltkh would ha•~ prorid'!d. the c,e-,,· witil a prttisc and 

mo.-c o,prittd plan fot the fli&bt {AVG2~792)1 

With rcga."1 to the Operations Office su~sion of dispatc:11, the report ,..em 
01! IO stat~: 

This offtlX did 1101. !11nlisb !he ~ 10 dale wqdier illfomlatioll rleeded :o bqin 
or pbn tllc: fii&IM. either ill BocOCi or Medellin. Tb~ factor was dDC to tllat 
Slafrs iporace of the pcrtiHa r,ep~ 11 tbe time of the actidem. because 
it uid no! uv,: lb,: n:q,rim:! pepuation or minm& 10 act IS ii duly qalified 
fliJhl dispatcllcr. {A'V0248•~i 

Flight o,»rations. and tlight traifling. A sammary of the su1us of op-
enitions ~t A~·ia11e1 is fouad in the company's i11\--cstig11tion of th!: accident: 

AbO\ll 1960. tlle ~Y imrocl,=d u.., B-707 aad 32flCtJ su~1•qaeally the 
8-727. tbe B-737. the B-747. ud finally t:ldaytlleS-767. Forthis ai=an and 
tttis type or operation_ so far as iU f'.ichl cperatiaas ~ wu =Md. 
lhe ccmpaay , u, ·,u t11e - ~ maul &om lltc -.,cmiolld au
cnft period with somelffllll modifiatiou ud addilio!ls. thas remahwla )Ur$ 
t,dliQd ia w updating« die ame mlNal. waicla it lWI covi,1e1o1 a1 me 
;,resent time wilb !be airline opetzlioes lll.it tlie c:ompuy arriu oat today. hi 
o~ woms. ll:lo company doc:. noi: ~-.e III airliae policy for its opentiocs tllat 
is dcfiJICd lty tbc coq,aay iUdf. -S dlis permits improv'..illioll m opcratit,:ls 
..;ih tbe conseque,u dtclwe ia .., afety. Proof of tais is !low only afler !be 
Kcidclll in.-ohing AV052 ln New y~ on Jaawy lS, 1990. IOU policies w 
be followed 'lrith rqard to fhgh: ,pen11.ions are just beiflJ worked out 
(AVO:U786-787} 

flight muuais available to B-707 crews we=e obsolete and did .not ii,clvde 
Boeing safety bulletins regarding minimum f11CI. At this time. Avianca did 
n?t provide .:rewmembers with i11iti11! or recuncnt training in Crew Resource 

'i!:r.ttn..-..,.: b?lded -;,,-.- mu IO td<,,tifi.:oti'-"l •-b:,s cl ~la<y cvi<le,ice f(lf 

!i:r1;;:r:ior: a V S fc:da~ .. -oci.s 
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Management (CRM). Pilots rccc; .cu only a single simulator period durint 
the course of a year. 

Minutes of the airline's Co111miaee 011 Air Safety show recognition of 
defidcnc:ies in ttaining through the following commellts: 

The Cbief of die COllllllttleC emp11S5ized the need to improve land-bascd lnin
il\g for crew mcmlle!s. ll!!d r.ro p;<':~ls -..en: ...,, !orww: {&) Close escope 
{Avianca's fbpt training establishmeat} m pro,-idt land-bagel training 
\luoQjll ~led training school,;,: {b} lsnprove escopc by means of additional 
capital and a reoqanizatioG. siiu:e its aewesi training tools are 17 )'ears old and 
Ille Slaff teSCW1:eS are exllemely limited. (AV023387} 

The inlenlal rcpon of the accident iavestigalion ninher pinpoints: 

.•. lack of a defillite poliq on Avinca air opcratiOGS on the ~ or the 
omce of the Vi_,,, Piesidenl of Opcn.tions and 1be Office of !he Director or 
Operations. Oft which tllc oe"' co11ld have relied lo get an evil111ti01\ of iii. 
operalioll en niutc to New York This would h11,·c made 11 possible 10 !lave 11 

route profile for the Oipt in question. witb the comp.ny's specific ~com
metldati1111$ for its completion by the crew under -.ario,is ciraamstaa= and 
events, v:bicll would ha'<C scned as their g•ide for conductin& tile flight 
with the varioes openti111 alternative$ most s11it.ble to the company and 1he 
crew. (AV02422) 

Twv bulletins issued in 1985 in~• continuing problem wi!h adhet-
ence to safety mated pr~ures at Aviaoca. 1ne fust. from the DirectOI' of 
rli&ht Trainin&, addressed tile fact that checklists v.·ere not beillg completed 
properly: 

ll has c:cmc IO ID)' altellliob dlroa&h seYeral sowces.. OM of llaem by I special 
lllritteQ repon. from tile Boein& insullcton who =nlly ~ here, ia wllidl 
they complained. and Odler iepons ap:cd. mt dlec!(lisu were 1101 tJeiil& ~ad. 
A$ you well bow tllis omission mows can:lessaess 011 Ille pat of tbe Caplain 
or Co-pilot and Eftg'.ncer sillc:e 11ot IUdin& die dleddm Of doing it from 
memary is lllc moa serices isfm:liocl that~- or inembc<. can 
commit 

Fa- this reason let i= put t!lis in the fomt cf a order. u.e reading (not 

memory) or Ille Cbed: Lists. This off.ce will use CftrY means or comm I for the 
llccimle fulfillzncnl of lllis strict onicr. wifll disciplinary aciiola for ll!ose who 
fail to comply. {AV018667} 

The CVR transcript indicates that the crew did ftO( complete the B-707 
Norma! Checklist for Landing correctly. Thus. the informal. operational 
culture apparcru:ly did not reflect the organization's stated concerns. 

The second bulletin was issued by lhe Colombian Department 01 Civil 
Aerona111ics. It wu di~tribured 10 Avianc.i pilots and stated: 

A-7 
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This mcular bas as its object to CARRY OUT GUARAll<-rEES OF FLIGHT 
SAFETY. remindinc Ille proper employees or radiotelephone~ wllich 
a,,: bc:ag dol>C incofrcctly by $0tllle C?ewmembcrs. ntE USE~ NON STAN
DARD PHRASEOLOGY an cause misunclemMdin3; incidents and 111..'cide111s 
u-.e happened in Vtllicll dlis has been a coatriblllins factor. coofusioft caused 
by POOR PNRASEOLOOY (AVOl8624) 

lnfor:-;;ation regardiag the state of training ud operations al Avianca is 
fovnd in the tnascript aad r:cordi11gs of a confemace on bumu factors and 
CRM tOtlducled for Avi&llca penoanel. The coafemic:e provided a review of 
critical issues i11 CRM and discllSSed them in the ccntex, of accidents at 
Avianca: 

Finally. in OW' c-pay Iha last foar jet plue eccldc11ts {8attCllqllilla, 
Cucuta. Madrid. and New Yort.). heel 10 do witll a!rp~ in perfect Oiglit 
coaditioil, ain:?C• willlout pll:,sica! limitations and cOGsidered of awerage o. 
above average 0igllt ability and still the accidellts llappeud .•.. whicb 
leads us 10 believe that the possible c:a11Ses weR. lack of decision 1111kin& 
atiilit)· (o: inadequaie ability in tllis regard). the lack of coordiution ill Ille 
cod.pit. the lad: of commaad. leadersbip, ~~Cit. or teamwork. 
This suggeJts that traditioDal traillin& is !IOI: fCQIScd toward lhc.se areas. TIie 
errors in\<Olttd in the majority of accident; are C&llscd by die failure of all 
crew111eat-ers co mate use of all available resoutces. Therefore trainins 
Illus! cower tbcse acw needs 10 reach crewmembers 1bc cosrect way to 
operate zs a fiipt tea111. (A V02011S6) 

later ia the conferel'ICII:, the discussion focused 011 commu11icatio11S skills 
as an essential means of maintainint situational awareness; dlis was identi
fied as I problea in lhTee Aviuc1 aeeidents. iacluding AV052: 

c~ Still. A flialllcrew spends mucll of die lime COIIUllllllicaliag. 
This is !he lD1ISI esscndal faaar far good performance ill 1k codtpil If commu
RKanoa among crelrfflClllbers is cffccfr•e. pcrfonnuce ill the cockpit will be 
impro,'Cd and Ille crew ,;u le&cll and maintain a llip level of lituational 
awareness. If tlle c--icwon is not etfecli~. mistakes Mele- intc:
prctaliom will occur 1111d situtional a-i=ess wiU be loSL TIie ~ 
can ~ serious 111d mqgeatly disasuous. rot esainplc. 747 in Madrid. 1716 at 
Cucuta. 2016 a JFK. (AV010918) 

Later discussion rcturaed to the Aviana B-7.e7 crash in Madrid, which 
in"Ohcd warnings from the Ground Proximity Warning System (GPWS) and 
ineffective co111m11nication by lhe first officer to 111ate tbe captain awa.-c of 
the dangerous situation they were in: 

M.idrid Avrmca. The co-pilot fsicl was ri&ill, but Clle) died b:;;ause die captain 
kept on bcneviq ill his false silllltion ,I _am,ess_ Whea !be co-pilot uted 
qi:estions. lits implied suu-ons wen .-cry wca The captain's reply was to 

A-8 
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i&IKIR llim toUlly. ~llaps tlle co-pilot did no1 wllli IO appear reo.lli<Ms, 
questionilla die judpnrem of Ille capllia. or lie did IIOI - to play tlle fool 
bec•se Ile kacw lhat Ille pilot bad a ,-i deal ol uperieace fiyiq in dlu area. 
ibe: co-pilat si-ld bave advocated for Ms own (lpilliolls la • suonaer way, 
pvillg Chiu to tile pilot so lie could ruliie lllal llis situatioaa.l a-.-eu -
law. (AV020921) 

&laint.,..ano,. The ~&ia accepted (or was subtly pressured by org111-
iwional !IOrlDS IO aiccepc) an aircraft that had sevcnl awaienance cteficiea
cies. 1'he avtopilot wu not worti111 111d bad a lllllllbct of maiateunce 
write-ups ia Ille prec:edi•& mcnlh. On dae day of the ac:cidut, this aecessi
tated hand-flying, with aa associated iac:rease in workload. fati&ue. allcl 
stress. The day before die crash. dae aalfu=c:tiOllill& utopilot hid beell 
described ia a lo&boolt write-ep as ••orma1 ud c1angerous• by the second 
officer of AVOS2. AIIOlbcr write-up dial mondl had uted fer illvesciaalion of 
the "implic:atiolls of a flight of more thu two hours with aa aviOpilol that is 
inopcntive.• 

Mainteunce su.lldards are captured in the company's repon Oil tbe 
accideat: 

A. Acccxdin& 10 aaalysis in die NTSB laboralory, the fliaht data recorder 
was foulld inoperative dve to corrosioa ad iac:orrec:t insl&llalion of the 
maamne or recording tape. This situarioe prevented the investigation from 
having the clCIIICllt of poof n:grilt1 the fli&hl parameters of die HK2016. 
This condition rdlcclrd the lack of strict adtlerencc to tbe maiatCNIICC 

schedule of tbii type of equip~t. 
8. TIM; Jiff sc N:e of a dec:.ayia& c:ardboud box inside OAe of the fael tanks 

also rd1ec:ted a !Jtuauon of ae11ect oa the pan of these responsible for lhese 
(fuel) sys1e111s alld for !heir cleuliaess. so ~ for any airline ia its 
Operl!tioas. (AV024312) 

It cannoc be ascertained whether die orsaizatioll routinely fcrced c:apcains 
to accept deficie111 aircraft or whether die captain si111ply failed to be c:ott· 

c:eraed with the maintenance problcD'IS of the airplane. 

ATC 

l1 is evidaK that ATC did noc realize me severity of AVOS2's fuel state a■d 
hence did not ttea1 die flipt as bcin1 ill n 11111Crge,te:7. Tbn:e air traffic: 
c:anuo!lers who balldled the Ript testified tha\ lhey did not pace,~ a crisis 
aboard AVOS2 when the first officer made reference to lhe ~•s fuel 
state. 

It is clear from review of ATC lrallScripes of communications on frequen
cies assigned !he flight that !hete was a great dol i>f iaformalioa about 
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lengthy holds. possible wind she.r. poor visibility, all(j flights diverting to 
alternates 011 the party line.1 

ATC assumed from the c:rew•s tommunic:ation bcl\\'een 2044 and 2047 
that, if cleared from the holding pattern within S min. i\VOS2 could proceed 
with routine handling. The fliglu received the senitc it n:quesced. The 
controller a;so had the expectation that if the service delivered was not as 
expected an<i desired. the crew would speak up ud mke its status. prcfcr
cnc:~. and i1ttentions tnowa co subsequent conuollers-wflid! it did nol do. 
The crew's disreaard for FAA, A-.ia11ea, ud la1crnatiOllal Civil Air Organi
ution procedures. shown in lhcir failure to declare an emergency and lo 
make its in~ntiofts lt110wn. diminished aay sense of urgevcy on !he part of 
ATC. 

The crew could have recogn~ed that they were being 1ive11 routine radar 
service to place diem i11 sequence with other air«afi Oil approach 10 JFK 
from the ATC party lille, from lhe vectors they were &iven, and from their 
own distance meanrin& cquipmeat. It was also appamit from this informa
tion that the)' were !IOI bci111 given direct routing to JFK and were not being 
placed ahead of other aircraft. The priority requested and pntcd was i11 
departing the CAMRN holding i,.ttem. The crew could have obtained direct 
routing into JFK by rejec1i11g the clearance lbal was delivered. 

AdditiOllll illfOffl\ltioe reprdi111 tbe IO!lliac trClllmCQI .>f Ille fli&hl WIS 
available from the vectors issued by ATC. which tool lbe aircraft away from 
the approach. A&aia. the crew could have rejected this clearance and dc
chucd the need to land illlJIICdiately llJldc:r emergency C:Ollditions. 

In addition to tbe failute to use required, staadard tcrmillOlogy to commu
nicate fli&ht status. tbe information recardiag fuel Slate and tbe need for 
.. priorily" was commllllic&li:d ia aa offliaad mallflCI' This, combined with the 
lint officer's ucelleat, 11n1ccaated Eftallstl ud tbe IIIOftotcu voice with 
which the infllnnalioa was traasnlitled. misled coauollers. 

Table I shows COl!UnWltcatiCIIS from AVOS2 tD ATC lhal deal specifically 
with tile status of tbe fli5ilt. Exuull&tioa of lbese un:ruccs, which were 
issued 10 four diffemlt eoauollvs, civcs u iadic:alion or wily ATC per· 
eeived traMaetioas with the fli&IM to be of a routine aMUR. There was u 
inquiry about the stablS of Bostoa aad a follow-up co Ibis q-, at 2005:37. 
Then: were no further eomlllliAic:atiOIIS !Cpfdiag stahls antil fow transmis
sions between 2044 ud 2047. There weR no further transmission regarding 
ain.,-afl status &om AVOS2 until 2124. 1 period of 31 mill durift& which no 
effort was made to 11pdate ATC rc5'1rdiag the silllltion. None c:f lhcse 
c:ommuni:ations made clear tbe fuel situaliOG of Ille ffiahl. IQted h!ten1ioos, 
or offered alternatives IO ATC. A number of the eomm1111ieatiOC1S are phrased 
in a 1en1a1ivc manner rather than as statements of necessity oc ursency. For 
example, Ille communication al 2044:50 states " ... WFU. l THINK WE 

J,.,,, ,_"'In•· lllof I I 1111 ,-. ,t . .., --•, .. i--m1N1■ 1at•• 
ATC Md omi:tauaf:oa _, _._,. £mpe,,c:y 
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TABLE 1 
Al!ianca Flight 052 C--.ical!anl 10 ATC Ragard,ng FllgllC Slctus 

To U11.nau.t 

2003:26 R!9 YOU HAVE AN\' INl'CaMATION AaOtJT DELAYS AT IOSTOS 
2005:37 11'9 DID YOU ASK AIIOUT ANY Di!LAY UH. AT ll0STON OR AltE WE 

OOOIO TO APPROACH TO UNNEDY 
20M:,O 1167 ZEltO TWO %EllO FM! AH!OUt 'ftlU. I THIN1t WE NEED 

PIU0ltr1'Y wnE PASSING (• . B 9;1,1,t). 
20e6:03 lt67 YES Slit AH WEU. 111! Am.£ TO HOLD AIIOUT FIVE MJNUTES 

fflAT'S ALL WI! CAN DO. 
2CM6:13 llt67 OH WE laAID II05TON BUT All fT IS AH FULL Of' TL\l'FIC I 

1\CNlt. 
»16:2,l 167 IT WAS IOS10N BUT WE WE CAN'T DO IT NOW WE, WE. OON"r. 

'118 llUN OUT Of FUEL NOW. 
21M6:24 2124:07: No :a ,· ••,..,,, 1 w 

C 

2124.-(17 twit 

2125:07 FV 

2126:41 FV 
21:ll(UO FV 

2132:51 FV 

THAT'S alGHT TO ONE EIOIIT Zl!ltO ON TH£ HEADING A}lt) AH 
WE'U. TltY ONCE AGAIN. wnE lkUl'INIM:. OUT Of' F\JEL. 

CUMI AND MAINTAIN 11illEE THOUSAND AND UII WE'll 
lll\JNNlJ,lG OUT OF 'FUE1. Slit. 

I G1J1SS SO THAJlllt YOU VDY MUCK. 
hll NEGATIVE Sia W£ WE'aE JUST lllUNNlHG °'1'"!' OF Ftrl. WE 

OKAY THltEE 1HOUSAND NOW W£ C0\11.D. 
AVIANCA ZOO FIVE TWO WE JUST AH LOST TWO ENGINES 

ANl) WE NEED PltlOIUt'Y PLEASE. 

Nc,,. Dt.lt67•- I r-6os.TWlla.lf'lt-ai-,FYalillll-C'INllftllllr 

NEED PRIORITY ... - later. with rqant to meit al\enllle. AVOSl 5lales 
chat• ... AH IT IS AH FULLOFn>.mC ITHINlt ... -1,cu USO be seea 
chat statemcats rcprdina me situatioo 11K IFF mn .. ed to odlcr c:oaumulic:a
tions iP se-1 cases rMber thaft appearing as single messages. For example, 
at 2124:07, M ••• AH WE'LL TilY ONCE AGAIN. WFRE RUNNING OUT 
OF FUEL ...• " aad at 2125:07. • ... CLIMB AND MAIHI'AIN THREE 
THOUSAND AND UH WE'RE RUNNING OlTTOFFUELSlR .•.• • ud so 
fcrtb. 

Group Processes and Craw BehaviOr 

The human factors of mstu c:cw pcrfonaaace ba-ve come to be dusified 
under Che label of'CRM (Hc:lmreich & Foushee. 1993). App,opritlle Cilll is 
definec! ~s the utilization of all availat-le ruovrces. which includes odier 
crewmembcn: manuals and other documentaticn: disparch. fli&lll serv,ce 
si.atiot1s and flighl-following sc:r'<1ccs: and ATC .inrl the ATC party line. erc.., 

A-H 
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behniors associ<!ted wi1h effcc1i,·e flightdeck im.nagement include (a) lead
ership and Wk orien1111ion, (b) team formation and ruintcnance. (1:) a,qui
~ition and ea.change of appropriate inforrution, (d) problem sol'l"ing, (c) 
decision making. and (f) maintaining sit11ational awareness. 

TTle AVOSf Cmw 

As an cu111ple of an active failure. the crew disn:6a.Jed Avianca and FAA 
procedures by failing to give a minimum fuel advisory. Even though their 
situation was be~min3 increasingly serious. the crew failed 10 fol!ov. stan
dard procedares. including the declaration of an emergency. to ensure a 
prompl landing with adequate reserve fuel. 

As mcntioaed in the preceding sc'1ioo, communicatioos on frequencies 
monitored by AVOS2 showed that there was a J?e&t deal of information 
available on flights holding and diversions ~ause of fuel state. Yet during 
the time period covered by the CVR. then: was 110 discussion among the crew 
regarding alternative courses of a<:tion, such as :1elccting a new alterutc and 
divertin&. In addition. there was 1K' discussion of actions to be taken in lhe 
e,·ent of encountering reported wind shear or of what should be done in the 
.:ue of a missed approach at JFK. 

Eitternal resources such as di~1ch services or the Miami Flighl Service 
Station ,.,,ere not employed 10 ob~ain c:urren1 information on wnther. delays, 
or availcble alternates. Al 204-4 EST. when mentioa was first made of a RCt:d 
for "priority," the silualion was already critical. The crew was cenainly 
aware that in the e,-e11t that JFK should close or a missed approach should be 
ne,;essary, their fuel Slate would be critical and could ruvlt i11 a c:rtih. 

Durio& lbe period of time covered by the CVR, tllsn: were few ln• 
trKO..q,it c01M1111\Kations reprdina the wonenina fuel st&te. N<>M of the 
sparse com111un;cauons associated with fuel s111e inclwled a discussion of 
actual status or addressed contingency pla11ning. 

Behavioral marlcers ol crew performanctt. Transcripts of JO airrraf1 
accidents were reviewed by expen ra1ers to de!utnine wlu:ther the behav
iora; marten th.I an: used to evalualc crew ?ltlformancc ia lhae operations 
and simulatiOl!s could be evaluated from CVR records taken under emer· 
gen1:y condilions.3 Each of the markers represents a behavior found to be 
posi1ively associated with effective crew performance (e.1 .. &lmreich & 
Foushee, 1993; HeltnRich. Wilhelm. Kello. Taggart. & Butla:,1991). These 
accidents included A.VOS2 as well as several other crashes (e.g., United 
Airlines Flights 232 and 811; l'oTSB. 1990b; 1990c) wh«e the crew's perfor-

1
Tb( bc~\-1or.l R1.11k.ch arc pn:....:-nh:d in dtt.11il 1ri f"-.\ Ad\'iim,- Circubr l20-5!a. C~f"I 

Rt'H'<ifHC ,\lgr,d~arf ;\\•:1~lhJ:.{(1t1. I)(" "-ttt:ht,n 
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mace wa:s deem~ to be exemplary by t~ 1'."TSB {iones. 1993}. A coding 
system was employed i11 wh~ ea.:h of lhi: 52 marke.s was assigned a score 
of I (pnsent). -1 (ctbunt or in~eclil'e). or O (inapplicable or uidetenni• 
11a1e). These ratings were summed. with a possible range of 52 10 -52. 
Resu!ls of tfH: summed coding are sllow11 in Figure I. Comparison of sum 
scores for accidents 'Nbcre crew performance was seen as effective and those 
where human factors deficiencies were noted yields a highly signifKant t 
test, 1(7): 7.9. p < .001. The AVOS2 crew had a score of -38, indkating very 
ineffective use of humu factors concepts. 

The: microcoding of crew communications from the CVR defiM<I silt 
action decision seq11c:11CCS (AI>Ss) that were or should have been present in 
the verbal exchange; in the cockpit. Table 2 lists dto1c specified for AV052. 
Fiaurc 2 sho\l's lhe nllmbcr of communic11ions associated with each of 1hc 
ADSs defined for the night. 

What is most sigllificant about lhis breakdown of communications is lhe 
low :,ercentaie addrcssc:d to the crilical problem of fuel stale. Only !9 
utterances were made on this topic during the period of more thl!n 30 min 
covettd by e~ CVR. Equally notable is 1hc: complete absence of communi
cations to the cabin re1arding pcep;uations for a possible emergency landing 
or crash. 

O"¥eJ"all, the total U10Unt of communication within the cockpit was very 
low. In his analysis of effective c~ws in eittn:me emcqcnc:ic:s. Predmore 
( 1991; 1993) fOlllld high levels ofinfonnation excbnge (ra111ing ftom about 
20 utterances pet min duri11g routine oper.ltions to averages over 35 per min. 
with a p«k of up to 60 per mill during the United n2 accident at Sioux City. 
(A; NTS8, 1991a). 'This crew was IIOI eJ1.d!111eing aitical information on 
flight status and OIi pcmiblc courses of actio,. Figure 3 sho"'·s the disuibu
tion of c:oaullllllic&tioa KrOSS time. 

II c&n be seea that little aneation w:is paid to the wurseninc fuel stare alld 
much of that was followi111 die missed approach when the flipt's situaiion 
was ill urr~au. 

captain. The captain"s behavior rcflcc:ed reactive rather 1lwi proac
tive lcadersllip. External resources such as updated weather from Bogota. 
dispatch 1CFVic:es. and various fli&htwatch service:$ "''C."C !IOt utilized. al· 

TABU:2 
Oef,1.-,.. ,.r Action Decision ~ 11'1 Avlanca FligllC OS2 

..,.i ifPimda 1" ll'1t 
Fuel-.~ 

Miss:d """°""' 
Caber. jlftpil<°'""' 
\\'calie•--· 
N<>•~-1 ~ll!Uh;a!ioos 
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' OEl.TA 1141 ~ - MORE DESlRABl.Eo:..-rcoi.es 

SAUDIA 163 ~ ------ MOST U?,'DESIRAB!.E OUTCOMEs 

NW:ZSS 

A. V'J.NCA 052 

I set, 'TliERN 2'2 

NW292 .... 
h"WIGll f-

t 
UAI.lll 

UAl.232 
1 l■-!!l!!l!!!!!l~ 

-20 0 co 

FIGURE 1 S--.cct SOR:S bl:9cd oa '1M pres-.ce or use~"" of !52 beha"°'31 marbn. (~ loots. s 99:4} 

APROACH ('300) 6'.5,; 

-... -. 

CABIN PREP (0) O.°" 

NONOPERATIONAL {S) 1.1% 

WEATI-!ER/HOLD.ING (19) 4.1 

FTJELSTA1E (39) 8.4% 

MISSED APPROACH {102) 21.9% 

FU3CRE 2 Distribttioa or acnoe de:iuor:t seqvc!!ICCS i:l AvtaM:a Mipl 052 
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!hough seeking current information was routinely expected of crews flying 
10 !he United Stales from Colombia. The e&ptain also failed to utilize internal 
resoun:e.'> in the form of the other crewmembets tc; help in situation Use5S· 

ment ud planning. He failed to discuss conlinge11eies i11 1he o-ent cf wiDd 
shear Of a missed approach at JFK and did not communicate his ov:rall 
intentions to the other crcwmembers. faiiure to alert the cabin to !be possi
bility of a crash landing is a farther indication of a !act of leadership. 

fa:amimition of cockpit communi1:alioos provides data oa !be captaia ·s 
management of the cockpit. Inquiry (or seeking information from ocher 
crewmcmbcrs) regarding cunect statuS is a mullS of achieving and main
taining si:uational awareness. Table 3 lists the cgptai11's instanc:es of inq11iry 
and shows that his queries wete directed almost entire!)' toward filldiag out 
wli:it ATC was saying and the current configuntion of the air.:rafi. 

2054·49 
.OSS:01 =-~ 
~:13 
lm6:21 
2!02:$9 
2104:'9 
2105cll 
2!05:)4 
2105:39 
2105:$2 

2107:56, 
2111:*.J 
2112'52 
21::!0:2I 
2123:20 
2123:23 
212':l7 
212'.26 
ll25:20 
2125:211 
21:?6:46 
2130-25 
21:lllSO 
l130c53 
11:10~ 
213?.22 
2n,-~2 

TABLE 3 
inqu;,y by 11",e Caplajn Aeprdlng Cvnenl ~-

TWOTWENTY? 
IIOWMt/CH' 
TI'r-0 ~ 
TWO T',\!El'ITY. CORRECT' 
WHAT lS HE SAYING WIND SHEU! 
Y,·HAT HEADING DID YOU So\ Y TO M£ ZERO FnRiY' 
Y,1L\T HEADING 00 YOU HAVE OVER THERE' 
Wt: PASSED AUEADY NO! 
TWO WHAT? 
Yl,liAT HEADING HE PltOVIDE US? 
H£Y U1'll£ltSTANI> THAT NOSE MUS'f B£ MAll,-TAINEO AS LOW AS 

POSSDPE 
WEl.L DO YOU WANT SET rr SYMMEn!CAU.Y! 
DID YOU Al.RF.ADY SELECT FLAPS FOURTEEN NO? 
HOW MANY MlLES IS THAT THING LOCATED' 
ARE WE Cl.EARED TO U.'ID NO'.' 
WHBE IS iHE Wl'IWAY7 
THE Rl!SWAY WHEllE lS Tr 
WHAT DID HE SAY! 
DI!) YOU Ta!. HIM' 
ll'HAT ZERO SGKTY? 
l>IO YOU ALREADY ADVISE THAT 11.'E OONT HAVE Ft:El~ 
WHAT DID HE SAY? 
WHAT HEADING TELL ME' 
TE!.L ME-
AltE Tll£ fL>,PS AT FOURTU.N' 
TELL ME HEADING 11,HAT' 
THREE SIXTY NO? 
DID YOU Sel.FCT THE !LS" 

A•i6 
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Thi: captain made no efforts to clarify ihe O\"erall s1tualion or 1od.:1ermine 
what a-:tions were needed 10 accomplish a safe landhig. These communi.:;i
tions further indicate 1h11 {a) his command of English wa-.~ poor. gi,-cn !he 
repeated need to cl&rify ATC commuaications; and (b) the first officer was 
not keeping the captain full) abreast of ATC communicatious directed at 
AV0S2 and heard on the party line. As the siu.1atioa deteriorated. be bccilll1e 
k,s awan: of 1:0mmunications surrounding him as shown in Table I and 
commented iu 2117:SS. ~TELL ME THlNGS LOllDER-l'M NOT HEAR
ING THEM." 

There wen: also problems with the captain's technical pcrfomiance and 
p1uccdun:s in executing the approath to JFK. He failed to rc:!111"11 to the 
gii~lopc after de5cendini below it and being n:peate.:lly advised of his 
.Jcvia1ior. by the first officer. Flying on the ;lidcslopc should have made a 
landing possible, because the r.mway would have been ,·isible at decision 
height. The captain also failed to react maftually or verbaily IO l S repeated 
GPWS alerts. finally. although the fvel state was in extn,mis at Ille moment 
of 1he missed approach at JFK. the captain failed 10 initiaic an immediate 
reium to the nm-...11y f~ \anding. 

First officer. The first officer was inc:xp.:rieaced overall and panicu
larly ir. the B-701. with fewer than 60 hr in this aircraft type. He disrqwed 
the captai11'5 order to declare a fu.!l emer:ency. As the ain:raf\ was appoach
•nii JFK. ~ did not a<:curaiely communicaie 10 lbs captai11 the wind s~.r 
infom1a1io11 given by ATC. and i»comectly reported lhar :be ffiJbl -s bei11a 
1iven prioriiy. After the go-around. he reported falsely 10 !he capwa !hat be 
had declared an emeriency and laicr when the capwa ordered him 10 tell 
ATC that " ... WE DON'T HAVE FUf:l.t iltSte~ stated at 2125 tbal ~ ... 
WE ARE RUNNING OUT OF FLU SIR." At 2125: lS, ~ acknowledged a 
climb to 3.000 ft And a headin& cbuge to oso·. He reported lhl: altitlM!e 
chaft&e conectly co the captain but indicated that the bcadiaJ should be 
•·:JUNDRED AND EIGHTY- de8f=$-a course away from the aiip:)[t. The 
~apwn had apparently heard lhe beadin1 conectJy, beause he inquired. 
"WHAT ZERO EIGHT\- at 2125:20. but n:ccivcd qaia the t30" headiaa 
from lhe first officer. At 2 l 25:29. the fim officer i!ICOITeC'tly ,a.,e the 
capuin the 180" beading for the tllird tiRK.. 

Another cumple of a failure i11 communication is found in u exchange 
with ATC and the captain !ollowi111 the miSKd ayproach. ATC ukcd about 
vectors for murn to JFK as follo"'s: " ... l'M GUNNA BRING YOU 
ABOUT FtFrSEN MILES NORTHEAST AND THS..'i TIJRN YOU BACK 
O!"i.O THE APPROACH. 1S THATFtNE WITH YOU AND YOUR FUEL'!" 
The first officer replied. without consulting the ca9tai11. "! GUESS SO 
'THANK YOU VERY MUCH.~ V.'hen 1he captain asked what ATC said, the 
iiht officer's reply failed !u relay 1he query about foe! >!~le, in,te;id com· 
:,,cnling. "THE GlJY IS ANGRY" 
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"Secor.d oft,cer. The second ofli.:er failed 10 pro~,de the :captiuB wit.'i 
continuing information on the ~ning fuel stale. ll1C s.irvh·n,g flight 
a1tc11dan1 testified that the flight engineer me11ti011cd lhrct. al!crnates-Bos
ton. Philadelphia. and DYJles-wai!e rhc aue!Kbnt -..-as in ~ cock.pit. Later. 
on the fiat approach to JFK. he rud from the manual's inmuctions for a 
missed approach with minimal fuel aboard. He did not, ~.ov.evcr. ,-ciw,lly 
communic.tc L'ie urgen;y of the situaliJil and the need to land OIi the first 
approach. fQllowing the misse.l appr~ch. atcording 10 lhc :light ~tcn<hnt's 
deposition, inste~ of speaking up rcg:udin~ the gravity of 1hc situation. he 
1:ickated !he crisis to the flight 211er.dant by painting to the emptI f~I 
gauges and making a gesture rc;,resenting rhe .:uning of a thr!>at to md1cate 
1h21 tht plane was ab-Jut 10 crash 

IMPLICATIONS AND APPLICATIONS 

There is no qucstiO!I 1.'iat the crew's behavior showed failu.es in CRM. 
adhe~cc to procedures.. &nd t~luiical perfonna11ce However, it would be 
wroni 10 stop with the c01Klusion that ;,ilol error caused !he accident The 
lalc:nt failures in the organization- including trai11ing. operational proce
dures and manuals, crew pairing. dispatch. and m.u111enan.:c~re:11ed a 
windo"' of oppoctunity for an ;cridcr.l to occ-.ir. For eumplc. !he ~rev.· s 
failure 10 show any reac1io11 10 15 occum:m:es of the GPWS Sl.lggcsts not 
only a. failure in \'igilam:c but ::!so an ClJ:ani:a!wna! failure to pro,·ide 
adequate 1raini11; regarding lhe use of tr.is critical wanting system. 

Cultural FactOi'S 

Beha\'io:s !hat may seem inexplicable to U.S. uiatorS. such .as the failure to 
ad~'OCate alternative courses of action to the capi.ain .v- to question ATC 
instructions. could reflect characteristics of the crew's national culture. 
Hofstede {1980) isolated four dimcasioas of ~ullure in a study of worlr. 
values in 52 countries. Tb!'ce of lhese seem rclc~ant :o this accideni: power 
d:s!an~e (PD), individualism-;;oile<:ti•ism, aod 1rnccrtaincy a,·oida11ce 
{UAV). Cultures th.at are high in PD perceive la,se distances betweca •ubor
dinates and leaders and show a reluctance 10 question the &etions and deci
sions of superior... Colh:cti>'ist cultures nlue in-group harmony .;nd show a 
rducllHlce t,;. :akc actions th.J.t oight disnipt grour rclatioas. The third 
dimension, UAV, reflects an unwilli1gness to change and a :>eed to avoid 
uncertainty. Colombia swred high in UAV. •'herea.s !he United States was 
below the median. Merrill (l 993) and Merritt and Helmreich (in press) u"c 
found that the first two of these three dimensions arc rcficclcd in crew 
mcmbc~ ~ attitu<lcs reg~rdin; t1ightdcck m.1n:igern~nt u,mg d~,a cu!!cctcd 
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wi1h the Codq1it Management Auitudcs Quc~io!lnairc (Hclmrcidi. Wii
hclnl, & Gregorich, 1991). Colombia, in contras! 11-ith the United States, 
scored strongly collec1i\'ist and high in PD. 

The crew's hcha'lior <IP!)Car.. mo.-.: undcl'Stalldablc when vie"ed in terms 
of Hofstedc's cultural dimensions. The hith PD of Co!ombius could have 
created frustration on th¢ part of the first officer because the cap1ain failed 
to show the ldnd of cle..r (if not au1ocra1ic) decision making expected in 
high-PD cultures. The first and second offi= may ha\'e bcca \\'lliting for 
1hc caotain to make decisions, but still -)' have been unwilling to pose 
alternatives. From the framework o! an individualistic culture. the control
lers WOllld have expected the Colombians to declare an cmc:genl:y and 
i,scal:.te their demands if their neo:!s ••,ere nO! met. There are three rcuons 
why !hey may not ha,-.: done this. First, mere is a natural m<Xksty in 
collec1h·is1 cultures and an unwillin&nc•s to place themselves in front of 
other... The crew u,ay ha.vc bc!ieved tb;,t ether cre-11,·s were eqW&lly in lleed of 
immediate anention and may !lave been unwilling to "jump the queue" by 
declaring an emerge11c)·. Second, the first officer may have felt uncomfon
able wi!h the prospect of confro.,ting tile captain with 1,.c seriousness of the 
situation and. hence. may lu.ve abbreviated alld de-emphasized ATC commu
nications. Third. in coming from a culture in .,..hich group harmony is valued 
above individual need$.. thctc ,r,as probably a tendency for the crew to 
remain silent ,.bile hopin& tha.1 the c~iain would "save the day." lll$lances 
hat"e been reponcd in other collectivist. high-PO cultures w!lcrc ere"'"$ have 
chosen to die in a crash rather than disrupt group harmony and authority and 
bring accompa11ying shame upoa their family aad in-group. 

High U AV may ha,·c played a role by loclr.ing the crew into one course of 
ac:1ion and prc1oe11ting discussion of altunati1oes and review of the im
plications of !he cum:nt course of action. Tb: i:rcw =Y !I.ave preferred 10 

mahnain Boslon as their altemaie to the ambiguity of cboosin1 ar>o«her. High 
UA.V is assoc~ with a tendcacy lo be inflexible OQCe a decisioo has been 
made as a means cf a-.oidi~ the discomfort asscciateo wilh ucccrtam!y. 

Had ATC been aw&l"C or cultural norms lhat Call illflueace CfC\\-"$ from 
other cukures. they might have communle&led more options &lid queried !he 
crew more fully rcgan:!lng the flight·s status. Allllowgb lha'e is IIO regulatory 
requirement for suc:h a<:tions by ATC, training ill cultural factors for control· 
lcrs who dw with a large 111amber of forcigil flights could enh:once the safety 
of tlie system. 

Although the hypothesis cannot be proved, the possibility th.a! behavior 
on !hat night was dict..ted in pan by r,orms of national eulruu canw1 be 
dismissed. lt seems likely that naiional culture may have coatribu:cd 10 

inflexible decision malr.ing, that weak leadcrshtp may have been eu<:erbated 
by a normative rc!L>ctancc to question that leadership. and that the need to 
maintain group harmony may ha,·e inhibited crcwmembcrs from presenting 
their con.:ems and suggestions. Fin~li). mist~ken 1.-ult11ral ;1,sump,ions aris
ing from the interaction of two ... a,~!)· different niJlionai i:uhur~s may h~n e 
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prevented effc.::tive use of the air 1raffic system. Johnston (1993}, Merrill 
(1993} and Merrin and Helmreich (in prc..s) ban~ susgestcd thit! North 
A~rican approa::hcs to CRM lrilining ma;- nOI be applicable in many 
cult .. rcs. This raises the important research question of how to measure 
signitkant cultural differen;:es and oo"'· 10 adapt training to reflect them 
(Merrill & Helmreich. :11 pressl. 

When the array of latent faiiurcs surrounding this a.:.:ident is recognized. 
it be.:omcs ck.tr that this is a S)'Stem accident. If ..,.,. are 10 iearn from the 
mistakes oi the past and prevcnl similar lwman-ta.:tors accidents in the 
future. it is necessary IO look beyond the proximal beha,·ior of cn:"'s in 
emergencies. Understanding the input factors (induding such broad dimen
sions as national and o.-ganiutional culturei t.'iat shape; group process is 
essential. Only with such kno11,·lc:dge can proactive steps be t.al:.c:n to c:nhane>e 
system safely. 

The u~ of systems approaches to CRM training is becoming widespread. 
Anal~ses of accidents and incidents using the approac-n employed herein 
may enhance human-factors training by sensitizing crew members to rhc 
broader context in ... -hici, they ~rate. 
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COM:.\-iUNICATION RESEARCH IN AVIATION AND SPACE OPERATIONS: 
SY~IPTOMS A.~D STRATEGIES OF CREW COORDINATION 

B.G.Kanki 
Research Psychologist, 
NASA Ames Research Center, MS 262-4 
Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000 USA 

Abstract. NASA Ames Crew Factors researchers have been de\·eloping ·a model of effective crew 
coordination in order to better understand the sources of team performance breakdowns. and to 
de,-e~ effective solutions and interventions. Because communication is a primary mechanism by 
which mformation is recei\'ed and transmitted, anli because it is observable behavior, we focus on 
these group processes in order to idennfy patterns of communication tha! distinguish effecti\'e from 
ineffective crew performance. Our research objective is to enhance communication practices 
through (1) the training of specific communication skills, and (2) the design of equipment, tasks. 
procedures, and teams that optimize smooth. unambiguous communication processes. 

Two examples of communication research arc described; one in aviation. and one in space 
operations. The first example is a simulation study which investigates the effect of flightdeck 
automation on crew coordination and communication {contrasting crew performance in the DC-9 
vs. MD-88). \VhiJe overall performance was not significantly different across the two levels of 
automation., we identified verbal and non•vcrbal communication patterns which point to differences 
in coordination strategies, and possible shifts in traditional work.roles. The second example is a 
case srudy of a recent commen:ial launch incident. In this analysis. the organizational. procedural 
and training factors contributing to the breakdown in crew communication and coordination ~ 
discussed-

Key words: human factors, crew coordination. communication patterns, Crew Resource 
Management. team performance, accident and incident analysis, automation effects. information 
ttansfcr. coonlination strategics. · 

INTRODUCTION 

The day-to.day operators cf today's aerospace systems work under increasing pressures to 
accomplish more with less. They work in complex, high.risk operational systems in wt>ich 
incidents and accidents have far-reaching and costly consequences. For these and other reasons. 
there is concern that the safety net formerly built upon redundant systems and abundant resources 
may become o"-crburdcncd. Allhough we know that human ingenuity can overcome great odds. 
human nature can also fail in unpredictable ways. 

Over the last 20 years, 60-70% of aviation accidents a.rid incidents have implicated human error 
rather than hardware or environmental factors alone (Lautman & Gallin:-ore, 1987}. Evidence 
provided by the accident invcstigati~ of the National Transportation Safety Board and reports 
from the Aviation Safety Reporting System (incident data) have led researchers to study this c:las., 
of errors more thoroughly. Generally speaking. these errors appear cot to be due to a lack of 
individual, technical competencies, but to me failure of tcan\$ to utilize ?Ca.di.I.)' avaiiab\e teSOUtCCS 
or information in a timely fasrjon_ These insights helped motivate a training revolution in the 



aviation industry ca.lied Crew Resource Management (CR."-1) and its principles have been widely 
incorporated into both ei\.il transport and military training programs in the U.S. and ma.'ly other 
countries (see Wiener. Kanlci & Helmreich, 1993). 

Communication is a cornerstone in CRM training since crcu· coordination and resource 
management largely depends upon successful information transfer both within flightcrcws, and 
between fligbtcrcws and the ground control teams that support them. The research l shall 
describe takes its roots in CRJ\.f history, which drew our attention to communication processes as a 
means to discover symptoms of crew coordination problems. a.,; well a.,; strategies of effective crew 
management. On the one hand, communication is often the means or the tool by which team 
members manage their resources, solve problems. maintain situational awareness and procedural 
discipline, and establish a constructive interpersonal climate. Conversely, poor communications 
may result in the lad of pla.•ming and resource management, los.,; of vigilance and situational 
awareness, non-standard practices. and lack of leadership. These kinds of behaviors are 
symptoms of crew problems and are often implicated in accident.<. and incidents. 

A prime objective of our research is to make recommendations that enhance team coordination and 
communication. In order to ensure opc.--ational relevance, we must interpret our research findings 
within the context of relevant task and environmental conditions. role and procedural constraints, 
and the normal real-time parameters of flight operations. Figure l illustrates multiple categories of 
input factors that can ultimately affect team performance outcomes such as safety and effecti..-cness. 
The process variables in the center box represent the type of behaviors we study (e.g .. 
communication patterns. management styles. problem solving strategies. etc.) in order to better 
understand the ways in which crev.-s effectively, or ineffectively handle problem situations. 

INPUTVAJll.\lI ES 

erewa-.,.. , 1 

Som11: o...-llTlir .. , .. ,. 

GJIOUP PROCESS 
\"lJllAIL!liS 

\'..WI: Non-...tiol 
Cu■ 11l~ztkla --Pldl a .triaall 
bet: . ? = tin& 

Sba1tetu 

MM1rz;rn 
S,,,lls 

Ol"l'COME 
'f""lllL\ILES 

Figure I: Conceptual ~{odel for Team Performance (adapted from McGrath. 1984) 

STIJDY !: A\.'IATIONOPERATIONS 

Increasingly automated aircraft has raised the issue of human-centered flightdcck desi!?ll (sec 
Billings. 1991 }. as well as the need to better understand the effects of flight deck automa~ion on 
crew coordination and communication. The: following studv examines these issues bv means of a 
full-mission simulation study contra.~g crew performance.in the MD-88 vs. OC-9-30 (MD-88 is 
the glass cockpit derivative of the DC-9 series aircraft.). Using the conceptual model described 
above, this study designates "level of automation" as the task input variable and defines "team 
performance outcomes" in tenns of observe, ratings. errors and self-reported workload measures 
(see Figute 2). The group processes investigated were verbal and non-verbal commut1.ication 
patterns. 
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Figure 2: Conceptual Model of the Automation Simulation Study 

Ch'Crail performance was not found to be significantly different across the two levels of au1omation 
(relationship "A" in Figure 2). However. MD-88 crews reported slightly higher workload. thus 
raising the question of whether MD-88 crews were working harder in order to achieve the same 
le\'el of performance. We next investigated the ·a· relationship. the effect of automation on \'erbal 
and non-verbal communication panems. in order to understand the way in which crews in each 
aircraft type responded to the fight task demands. 

Methodolo&Y Communications of 12 DC-9 crews and 10 MD-88 crews were analyzed from the 
high fidelity full-mis..,;ion simulatioo 'Each 2-pcrson crew consisted of a captain (CA) and fw.t 
officer (FO) who were active line pilots from a single airline. Each crew flew a highly realistic 
flight scenario in which there was & normai and abnormal phase. The abnormal phase consisted of 
compounding factors including a constant speed drive overheat. wea1her deterioration. an 
unpublished missed iq:proach and holding pattern. and deviation to an alternate airport. (Details on 
this study may be found in Wiener. Chidester. Kanki. Palmer. Curry. &: Gregorich. 1991.) 

Following the methodology developed in earlier studies (e.g., Kanki, Greaud-Folk & lrn·in, 
1991). communicatiOf'.s 'IA.= transcribed from the 22 "idcotapcd simulation flights from "clear to 
push~ to loucbdo\\'ll, an average of 80 minutes. Communications were organized into speech 
units. in real-time sequence, with start and end times noted. After all speech units '\1w-Cre coded into 
one of 14 speech a.:t categories. they were simplified into 7 categories and re-grouped into 2-part 
sequences consisting of initiation speech (4 types) followed by response speech (3 types). 
Because either CA or FO could initiate a sequence. there were two poSSt'ble speaker directivns for 
each initiation-response pair; CA-> FO or FO -> CA. Therefore, for each speaker direction. a 
communication matrix could be constructed in which the frequencies and proponioos of each 
speech type a."!d sequence could be tabuiated. As shown in Figure 3, t!lc four initiation speech 
categories were commands. observations. questions and dysfiuencies. The three response 
categories were repiics. simple acknowledgements and no response. 

CA->FO --
c- ••• 
oi....-
Q,nsli 

o,.l!Dfades 

C...'li TOIII CA·> fO 
Speedl Sl!qaenrts 

Figure 3: Communication Matrix of Speech Sequences in the Caplain to Fust Officer Direction 
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From these simple frequency matrices, it was found that MD-88 crews produced more total 
speech, and in particular. captain questions appeared to stand out as a differentiating characteristic. 
Therefore, questions were further coded in terms of { 1) their function (seek information vs. verify 
information), (2) their topic (system vs. navigation vs. procedure). and (3) the response ihey 
receive<! (confirmldisconfum ans·wcrs vs. infonnation &nS\\-'Cl'S vs. no ans\\-er) 

Results included the following: Compared to DC-9 crews, (l) MD-88 crews had more 
i."lfonnation-sceking questions and answers (no differences with respect to ,rerification ques1ions). 
(2) MD-88 crews asked more questions on navigation and system topics (no differences 011 

procedure questions), ud (3) MD-88 crews had more questions left unanswered {no difference 
with respect to confmn/disconfinn answers). Finally, most of the findings were stronger during 
the abnormal phase. These results led us to ask whether the automation was creating a situation in 
which information access (on both navigation and systems topics) was less direct or less clear in 
theMD-88. 

A follow-up study focusing on non-verbal &ctivity was also conducted with this dataset. Because 
results were typically stronger during abr.ormal phase, non-verbal control actions were coded 
during the 10 minutes following missed approach only. During this period. CA was the pilot 
flying while FO was the pilot not flying. Three kinds of behaviors \\'ere coded: navigation actions. 
systems actions, and procedure actions. Obviously, much of the MD-88 activity centered around 
computer entry. Results from these analyses revealed that traditional work roles wen: maintained 
by the DC-9 aews (i.e., CA exhibited more systems actions and FO exhibited more navigation 
actions), but the MD-88 aews showed vecy different patterns. Specifically. CA and FO showed 
about the same amount of systems actions. and the CA showed more navigation actions than FO in 
spite oftbc fact that he was also the pilot flying. Thus, in 2ddition to the information acc-css issue. 
automation appears to affect work management resulting in a shift away from traditional work 
roles. While this may be a constructive shift (part of a successful crew strategy). any changes in 
practices should be thoroughly und:rstood so that training and procedures are compatible, and that 
changes are standardized for all pilots. (Full dciails are in Kanki. Veinott, Irwin. Jobe, & Wiener, 
in prep.) 

STUDY 2: SPACE OPERATIONS 

A second example of communication research is a case study in the space operations domain; 
namely an analysis of team coordinatioo and communication during a commercial launch incident. 
In the final few minutes of countdown. confusion in the control room resulted in the continuation 
of tl.e launch of an expendable launch vehicle in spite of range safety's call for abort. •. . . 
Misunderstanding of communication cluumel assignments ... lack of adequate coordination. . . 
and inadequate rehearsal of off-nominal .. events led to the launch tea.-n's failure to properly abon 
the mission or rescind the abort call. .. • (McKenna, 1993, June 21, p. 62). Although the launch 
and subsequent deployment of satellites were tOlalJy successful, and there were no injuries or 
damages, the potential for costly consequences "'-as great. The following section of transcript 
(Figure 4) clearly illusttateS the blukdown in information transfer during the critical minute before 
launch. In short, the call for • Abort" by the test director (TD) was never successfully 
communicated to the test conductor (TC). communicator (COM) and B52 pilot. 

All speech ttansmissions from T-3:54 to T+l:31 were coded by time, speaker's organization and 
channel assign-ments., by the response received, and use of standard protocol. A summary of 
these data include the following: (l) Of the total 140 speaker transmissions on 4 channels. 53CJt 
were communications within Organizati'ln A, 40% wc:e within Organizations B and C. and onlv 
7% transmissions crossed the organizational boundaries between A and (B&C). (2) Cross
organizat.ion communication took place on channel 4 only and appeared to be successful only in the 
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direction of range conuol (RCO) to the communicator to the aircraft (COM). (3) There was no 
cross-organizational communication among the principal managers (e.g., test director and test 
conductor, TD and TC), nor were there successful cross-organizational communications during the 
critical one minute to launch shown in Figure 4. 

TIME CH 1 CH 4 UHF CHll 
-T :56 TD: Abort 
•T :4' TC ·> COM: Abort 
•T :34 RCO <·> RSO COM·> B52: Abort 
.y :21 RSO <-> RSS 352 ·> COM: Uaderstand 
-T :23 TC ·> COM: NtptiYe 
•T :22 COM •> BSl: Nqath-e on 

Abort...Keep aoiac 
•T :18 RSO <·> RSS 
-T :04 RSO <•> RCO B52 ·> CO!'tl: Go for laundl 
•T :tO RCO: Abort 
+T :01 B52 •> COM: Away 
+T :05 TC: Away 

Ona11batioa/R!!lt D111atl 111 1 :! 1Z OrlutlulinlllR!llt Channel ID 1 ~ n 
A/ TDtestdircaor X X B / TC test oonductor X X 
A / RCO range conlrOI X X X . C I CO.'f communicator X X 
A I RSO range safety X X . - C I BS2 pilot . . X 
A / RSS nmge safely support X - - . 

Figure 4: Launch Incident Transcript from -T :56 to + T :OS 

To summarize. it is clear that tbm: was inadequate cross-organizational communication. and this 
was highly related to the fact that authority and procedures were unclear. and the use of 
communication channels was poorly assigned. In addition. the,e was an inconsistent use of 
protocol across Organizatioos A. B & C. While Organizations B and C were more fonnal in their 
use of c:allsigns and standard radio phraseology and acknowledgements, Organization A was 
informal, and made inconsistent use of cal!signs and pcrsoru>l names (for fuller description. see 
Kanti, 1993). 

In conclusion, our research in both aviation and space operational domains has been directed 
toward identifying communication patterns related to performance differences. Understanding the 
conditions under which patterns occur, their relationship to organizations and work roles, as wc11 
as optimal timing help us to distinguish between patterns which are symptoms of problems and 
those which are strategies for successful problem solution. When such communication practices 
arc distinguished, our second goal is to develop means of enhancing team performance through 
more effective communication practices. Recommendations are made in the areas of team training 
and for the design of tasks, teams and procedures that optimize crew communication and 
coordination. 
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I. OwervieW 

Like ether forms of dialogue, ATC communication is an act of collaboration between two 

or more people. Collaboration progresses more or lass smoothly depen<ing on speaker and 

listener strategies. For example. we have found that the way controllers organize and deliver 

messages influences how easily pilots understand these messages, which in tum determines 

how ITL!Ch time and effort ls needed to successfully complete the transaction. In this talk, I will 

inmxlJce a collaborative framework for investigating controller-pilot communication and then 

describe a set of studies that investigate ATC communication from two complementary 

dnlctions. First, we foCI IS8d on the impact of ATC message factors (e.g., length, speech rate) on 

the cognitive processes inVOlved in ATC communication. Second. we examined pilot factors that 

influence the amount of cognitive resoun::es available for these communication processes. 

These studies also illUSlrate how th9 collaborate framework can help analyze the impact 

of propasacl 'MUS.I mta link systems on ATC communication. Examining the joint effects of 

communication mecium, message factors, and pilot/controller factors on performance should 

h.-, improve air safetf and ~ efficiency. Increased 9ffic:ieney is important for 

meeting the growing demands on the National Air System. 

IL Collaboration In ATC Communication 

Wo analyzed I.TC oommunication by adapting a general model cf collaboration (Clark & 

Schaefer, 1989). Similar approaches have been used to analyze many kinds of dialogue. 

including human-computer intaraction and automated vc:ce S)'Stems (Karis & Oobroth, 1991 ). 

According to this view, transactions between speakers and listeners involve three collaborative 

phases. which participants &ecompish by using several types of speech acts (Figure 1 • see 

Merrow, Rodvold, & Lee, 1994, for more detail}. These phases provide several points of 

compari$on between voice and data link. These comparisons show how the same collaborative 

function can be accomplished in dfferent ATC communication systems. 
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A. conaboratlve phases 

Initiate transaction. The speaker first attracts the listener's attention in order to initiate 

or open the transaction. Typically, air-ground ATC transactions begin with aircraft or facility call 

signs, Stress and intonation can also be critical for attracting attention in voice communication. In 

data link systems, message announcement chimes and visual alerts on the data link display may 

be used to start the transaction (ATA, 1992). 

Prl11nt massage. The speaker presents the message once the transaction is initiated. 

Commands, reports, or req,•sts are presented by voice or computer. Understanding these 

massages requires cognitive processes such as word recognition, parsing, and updating a 

mental model of the current situation with the new information. 

Accept message. Communication requires more than simply presenting and 

undarstanding messages- The speaker and Ustener must collaborate in order to accept the 

message as mutuaNy understood. This is panicuar1y important in ATC communication, which 

requires accurate u1~nding at a detailsd, utterance by utterance level (Morrow et al., in 

press}. In the current voice environment, acceptance rests upon pilot acknowledgments with 

readt,ack and c:allsign. The controller in tum mt:St -miar back", or monitor the acknowledgement 

to ensure that the message was understood.. Several acceptance procedures have been 

proposed for data link systems, including a digi1al eccept/reject response and an intracrew 

re aci>3ck (AT A. 1992). In either voice or data link systems. the controller and pilot must agree 

before eontinuing that thay understar.d the message and shara a mental model of how the 

intended actions will change the flight situation. In ATC parlance, this !)hase is called eclosing 

the communication loop•. 

B. Cognltl've Resources and collabOration 

The cognitive processes untierlying collaboration depend O!' speaker and listener 

cognitive resources. which are limited in quantity. For example, noticing, understanding. and 

accepting messages require selective attention and working memory capacity. The constraints 

imposed by imited cognitive resources is often illustrated by a diagram of the flow of information 
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thfough a series of processi-,g steps. However, this individual-centered approach must be 

expanded to include the shared cognitive resour.:es required by collaborative effort- the 

speaker and istener resources needed to achieve mutual understancfmg (Figure 2}. For 

example, pilot responses such as partial acknowledgments can increase demands on controller 

working memory by forcing controllers to repeat the message and to continue monitoring the 

transaction. This increases the overall shared resources needed to close t!-.e transadion. The 

notion of collaborative effort has been useful for analyzing telephone dialogue (Clark & 

Schaefer, 1989) a!1d craw coordination (Kanki, Lozito, & Foushee, 1989). Our studies have 

examined trad9-offs of indviduai and collaborative effort in controller-pilot communication. 

c. Factors lnftu.nclng available cognitive resources 

The success of communication depends on available individual and collaborative 

cognitive f9S0Urces as well as ttit- demands imposed on these resources by communication. 

The amount of resources available for communication depends on short term factors such as 

fatigue and distraction a."'ld longer term factors such as age and experience {Morrow & Rodvold, 

in press). The second set of studies that Ml describe examined the influence of pilot age on A TC 

communication. 

D. Communication problems 

Severai types of problems tend to arise when available rasources do not meet task 

demands during each collaborative phase. 

lnltia tnnuetiim. Problems during initiation often relate to attention failures. For 

example, aircraft crew may not hear an A TC call because they talk over the message. They may 

also misunderstand the intended addressee, c<eating callsign confusions. Initiation problems 

haV9 been an important impetus for discrete address data fink systems (ATA. 19S2}. 

Praent message. A transaction may be successfully initiated, but message is 

misunderstood or misremembered because message presentation overloads working memory. 

The visual data link maa:um should redl:ce memory problems. althoLJgh message complexity 

CC:Jld ampf!fy problems associated with poor data fink menu or interface design. 



Accept message. Problems during the acceptance phase often relate to failure to 

follow acltncwledgment procedures. For example, controllers and pilots may fail to explicitly 

close transaction& \>eca11se ')f missing acknowledgments (Morrow et al, 1994}. There is also a 

concern that acl<nowlegment delays may diso"1Jpt data link transaction organization (ATA, 1992}. 

The p19Sent Siudes focused on problems related to presenting and accept;ng nwssages. 

Ell Studies of ATC Communication 

So far, I've sketched collaborative phases in ATC transaclions, cognitive processes and 

r&SOUl'CGS involved in each phase, and possible communication problems. Our studies 

examined how pilot communication problems arise when complex ATC messages tax cognitive 

resources. We focused on message complexity because it is a concern in the National Air 

System (Billings & Cheany, 1981; cal'dosi. 1993; Monow, Lee. & Rodvold, 1993} and because 

manipulating complexity helps to map relations between demands imposed by message and 

medium factors, available cognmve resources, and communication problems. H also helps 

illustrate trade offs between individual and collaborative effort For example, why do controllers 

produca complex messages. and what are the consequences of this stratsgy? 

We started with a field study in order to generate hypotheses about problems related to 

massage ccrt1)1exity. This was foHowed by laboratory studies that tested some of the 

hypotheses. These studies were ccnducted at NASA-Ames Resean:h Center. A second set of 

li:d)o,a10!)' studies (conducted at Stanford Medical Center) compared the performancs of older 

and younger pilots on ATC communication tasks. Acccrting to cognitiw aging theory 

(Salthouse, 1985), oic!er pilots should have fewer cognitive resources t'iart their younger 

counterpa.'15. Therefcre, we can indirectly examine the role of resources in ATC communication 

by means of this age comparison. Tnese studies also relate back to the concept of collaborative 

effort- pilots or controllers with tewer cognitive resources may be more likely to use st;;at&gie .. 

that minimize their effort at the expense of the other pers:>n. 
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A. M11sago complexity end ATC communication: Field study 

Introduction. As a first up, Michelle Rodvokf and I analyzed communication between 

controllers and pilots during dally operations in the terminal environment. Before this study, 

there was lttle information about routine A TC communication other than from incident/accident 

analyses. Therefore, we wanted to colfect base rate information on the frequency of problems 

l'9lat8d to message complelCity. The study would also provide a snapshot of collaborative 

processes in routine A TC communication. 

Method. We collected 42 hours of taped communication (almost 8000 transactions) from 

four of ti'le busiest TRACONs in the United States. Communication was transcribed and coded 

utterance by utterance for speech acts and topics (Figure 3: see Monow, et al, 1993 for more 

detail). We also foaJsed on nonroutine transactions, where the pilot or controller interrupts 

routine information transfer in on::ler to clarify miscommunication, for more elaborate analysis of 

collaborative strategies (Morrow et al, 1994). 

Resuhs. First of all, longer messages (with 3 or more information units such as 

commands and reports) occurred in 5-20% of transactions, depending on the TRACON sample. 

More complex messages were associated with pilot comprehension and memory problems. For 

example, readback enors increased with message length (Figure 4). A similar pattern r.as been 

found for transactions in the enroute environment (cardosi, 1993). Analysis of readbaek errors 

in our sample suggested that long messages taxed working memory. For example, incorrect 

digits in pilot readbac:lr~ often came from other numbers in the same message (intrusion errors), 

suggesting the error was due to interference. 

Message complexity also disrupted !he acceptance phase of transactions. Pilot 

acknowledgements were mont streamlined after longer ATC messages. since the number of 

partial 188dbacks increased with message length. Thus, after delivering long messages, 

controllers are more lkely to have to get back on the radio and request fuU acknowledgment. 

Message length also influenced the way in which pilots read back the message {Figure 

5}. Pilots coped with longer messages by using strategies that minimized memory load (in 
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addition to reading back less information). After shorter messages, they tended to say their call 

Sign befor& the readback. as 1'8COmmended by the Airmen's Information Manual. After longer 

messages, they tended to say the call Sign after the readback. While this strategy may minimize 

memory load (repeat the new information first). it complicates the hearbad< because the 

controller has to wait until ths end of the readbaek to make sure that the correct pilot responded. 

Pilots also tended to repeat short messages verbatim, with commands in the same order 

as in the message. With longer messages, they tended to paraphrase and to repeat commands 

in a dfferent order. These findings are not surprising in light of laboratory studies showing that 

verbatim memory tends to drop off after complex messages ancl/or long retention intervals 

(Anderson, 1980). Bi..1 they also make an important point abcul collaboration in the ATC 

en\lironment- Readbacks after longer ATC messages tend to be less similar to the message in 

terms of terminology and information order, which may complicate the hearback part of the 

communication loop. Longer messages also tend to increase the number of communication 

problems, which lead to nonroutine transactions in which the communication is clarified 

(Csrdosi, 1993). These transactions are longer than routine transactions and less efficient 

because the extra tams are devoted to clarifying old information rather than presenting new 

information. ATC language is also less standard and more complex in nonroutine transadlons, 

which may lead to further confusion (Morrow et al., 1994). 

In summary, our field analyses suggest a trade-off between individual and collaborative 

effort (Figure 6). Controllers sometimes de6ver long, complex messages, perhaps to reduce 

tum-taking time and thus their own cognitive effort. These messages may over'!Oad pilots· 

cognitive resources so that the pilots misunderstand the message. request clarification, or adopt 

acknowledgement strategies that ease demands on memory. Any of these consequences can 

increase the difficulty of accepting the message and closing the transaction, resulting ultimately 

in greater colfaborative effort. 
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B. llessage coms,&.xity and A TC communication: Part-task simulation study 

••boductlon. We conducted a part-task simulaiion study to provide more conclusive 

evidence for the impact of message complexity on communication (see Morrow & Rodvold, 1993 

for more detail). This study was conducted at NASA in collaboration with Michelle Rodvold, 

Sandy Lozito, AflSOn Mc:Gann, and Kevin Corker. With the help of several controllers and pilots, 

we created flight se&narios in which pilots were vectored by ATC in enroute and terminal 

environments. ATC messages were delivered in two ways: One long message with 4 

commands (e.g., headng, altitude, speed. frequency) or a pair of short messages with 2 

commands each. By delivering the same content in different ways, we could examine message 

length independent of content. Because controllers delivering two messages to the same 

aircraft would want to minimize communication time, we decided on a brief interval between 

delivering each message, roughly 10 sec. 

Based on the earlier field results, we expected pilots to have more communication 

problems when confronted with the longer messages, • more requests for clarification and 

readback errors. However, Short messages may also create problems. Because the second 

message of the sequence is daivered sc quickly after the first, it may interfere with the pilot's 

response to the eariiar massage, resulting in delayed niquests to clarify this message. The 

impact of these message factors on data Hnk as well as voice communication was examined in a 

parallel study. Some data link findings will be mentioned at the end of the talk. 

Method. The part-task laboratory consisted of (a) Workstation simulating an ATC radar 

station; {b) Workstation simulating a flight deck display: (c} Macintosh computer that presented 

the pre-recorded ATC messages. These computers were networitecl so that the controller could 

track the subject's aircraft on radar and control delivery of the messages to the flight deck 

display. The controller and pilot were also linked by a telephone-radio system. The flight 

scenarios imposed experimental control but also allowed for interactive communication. 

Scripted ATC messages were recorded, digitized, and sent by the controller to the pilot via 
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computer. Pilots responded to \hese messages as they flew, and the controller was present in 

order to handle radio clarifications. Sixteen air carrier pilots participated in the study. 

Result8. Figure 7 shows that pilots were more likely to misunderstand the controller 

when too much information was presented in one message. They were more likely to ask for 

cl&rification a1ter longer messages than after the two short messages combined. They also 

made more readback errors after longer messages (18% after tong messages, 8% after short 

messages). 

Problems associated with short messages diffel'6d from those after long messages 

(Figure 8). ?ilots initially understood the first short message- In most problems, they had first 

conectly read back the commands immediately after the first short message. However, they 

often forgot all or part of the first message by the time the second occurred- Most of the delayed 

problems were requests for repeat or were incorrect requests for confirmation. These incorrect 

requests often contained intrusions, with one or more cfigits from the second message. Thus, 

pilots usually understood the first short message but then fot'got part of it either because the 

S8CQnd one created interference or delayed response to the first. 

We recently conducted a second pan-task study in order to systematically examine the 

impact of rHssage interval on vok:6 and data link communication (see Morrow, 1994 for more 

detail). While message interval was fixed in the first study, it was manipulated in this follow-up 

experiment. The second message was delivered either 5 sec or one min after the readback of 

the first message. In addition to voice and data link communication, we examined a mi:ted 

voiceldata link environment where a voice ATC message was followed by a data link message, 

or viz versa The mixed environment was examined because parts of the ATC system will fikely 

resemble this hybrid when data link is introduceei into the current environment (ATA, 1992). 

Figure 9 shows that more voice communication problems (e.g .• requests for repeat) 

occurred when voice massages were presented with short rather than long intervals {the 

difference between voice-only and mixed environments was not significant). Unlike the 

previous study, these problems usually related to the second rather than the first message of the 
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sequence. Pilots delayed l'9$p00ding to the second message in order to complete their 

response to the first, and thus sometimes had to clarify the second message. Nonetheless, both 

part•task stucles show that communication problems can arise from time pressure imposed by a 

rapid sequence of ATC messages. 

The findings from these laboratory studies converge with the field results to show trade

offs between individual and collaborative effort in ATC communication- Controllers may try to 

save time and effort by delivering too much information in one message or by delivering 

messages in quick succession. However, these strategies may increase collaborative effort and 

reduce communication efficiency by creating pilot comprehension or memory prcblerr.s. 

C. ATC llesuge factors and available cGgnltlve Nsources: Age and practice 

Introduction. So far we've examined comprehension and memory problems in ATC 

communication by investigating the influence of message delivery on ATC communication. The 

final studies examined how communication dependS on the cognitive resources that pilots have 

available for meeting the demands imposed by communication. These studies were conducted 

at Stanford Medical Center in collaboration with Von Leirer, Jeny Yesavage, Joy Taylor, and 

Nancy Oolhert. 

Bec:a, •se aging is often associated with a gradual dectine in co;nitive resources such as 

working memoiy capacity (Saithouse, 1985), comparing older and younger pilots provides a 

way to analyze the impact of cognitive resources on ATC communication. While older pilots may 

usually perform as wall as younger pilots (e.g., because of selection effects, compensation of 

experience for age declines), age dfferences may arise for difficult ATC tasks. Therefore, we 

examined older and you!'lger pilot penormance on scenarios similar to our earlier studies 

(Morrow, Yesavage, Lelrar, & Tinklenberg, 1993). ThG earlier studies suggest that long 

messages impOSe heavy demands on working memory. Such messages may partiaJlarly 

penaize older pilots if they have fewer cognitive resources to devote to communication, 

especially because they h8Vtl to civide attention across other flying tasks while communicating. 

We also examined If practice on the communication tasks differentially Improved older pilot 
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performance. This might occur i1 older pilots were relatively unfamiliar with complex ATC 

communication tasks to begin with. In adcfrtion to providing a window on cognitive processes in 

ATC com~nication, findings about aging and pilot performance may have impfications for the 

Age 60 retirement rule for Part 121 pilots in the United States. 

llelhod. Fifteen older (Mean age. 38 years) and 16 younger (mean age-26) private 

lieense pilots flew a light single engine aircraft simulator with computer-generated out- the

window visuals. Older and younger pilots did not ciffer in terms of health, education, or flying 

experience. As in the part-task studies. ATC messages were pre-recorded and the scenarios 

inYO!ved "8doring in a terminal environment. Pilots flew 12 flights and perfonnance was 

averaged across each set of 3 flights. Therefore, we examined ATC communication {1"8adback 

and execution errors) and flying performance for older and younger pilots over the 4 tright sets. 

Results. Figure 10 shows that older pilots made more readback and execution errors 

than younger pilots. Practice improved performance for both age groups but did not reduce age 

differences. Readback em>rs included intrusions from other parts of the message, providing 

further evidence that long messages can overload working memory. Finally, age differences 

were minimal for flying performance that did not depend on communication (e.g., deviation from 

center ine Oh take off and landing). Thus, the older pilots generally flew as wen as the younger 

pilots, but they had more difficulty with the heavy memory demands imposed by the 

communication task. 

D. ATC ll11sa911 factors and cognitive resources: Age, message length, and 

speeeh rat• 

Introduction. We also examined the joint effects of message complexity and pilot age 

en communication (Taylor et al, 1994). Older and you~r pilots in this study responded to 

messages varying in length and speech rate. "Speedfeed" is a frequent pilot complaint 

(Morrison & Wright, 1989), and laboratory studies show that recall declines as speech rate 

increases, particularly for older adults (Stine, Wingfield, & Poon, 1986). Therefore, faster as well 

as longer ATC messages should increase demands on cognitive resources and pl't>duce 
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communication problems. Older pilots may be particularly vulnerable to these messages 

becat ,se Qf age-ralatac:I resource declines. On the other hand, speech rate effects are reduced 

for more meaningful or predictable texts (Stine, et al., 1986}. Thus, older pilots may be able to 

compensate for reciJced cognitive resources by relying on knowledge of ATC message 

structure. 

To more cirectly test if the impad of message complexity on communication is mediated 

by working memory limits, indilliclJal differences in working memory capacity were measured by 

the WAIS•R digit span test. Correlations between span scores and communication errors would 

provide more direct evidence that the errors reflect working memory limits. 

Method. Fifteen older (Mean age- 61) and 15 younger (mean age-28) pilots with 

instrument rating£ flew in the same simulator as in the previous study. Half of the messages in 

each scenario contained 3 commands and half contained 4 commands. The messages were 

recolded by a controller at a typical speech rate (235 wpm). For both long and short messages, 

half ~re time-comp,assed (while minimizing pitch distortion) to produee a rate that was 50% 

faster than the normal version. 

Results. Figure 11 shows that older pilots again made more message execution errors. 

In addition, longer messages (long,,.,45%, short=23%) and messages presented at the taster rate 

(fast-=37%, normal-31%) produced more errors. Age and message complexity had additive 

effedS on communication. Thus. age differences were not magnified by difficult messages. 

Notably, pilots with higher span scores produced fewer enors (I•-.47), providing some evidence 

that message factors influenced performance through their effects on working memory. 

Discussion. These studies show that aging can influell<:9 pilot pet1ormance of very 

demanding communication tasks. However, the studies involved noncommercial pilots. Using 

pilots with relatively low levels of experience may overestimate age effects in pilot performance. 

In fact, we have found some evidence that expertise reduces age differences in a laboratory 

reacback task (Morrow, Leirer, Fitzsimmons, & Altieri, 1994). Nonetheless, the pilot age studies 
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suggest that individual dfferences in performance may be useful for studying the role of 

cognltlw resources In ATC communication. 

E. ATC conununlcatlon medium 

rn conclude by summarizing some data link findings from our part-task studies, which 

show how ATC message factors can interact with the communication medium to influence pilot· 

controller com;nunication. The first part task study found that while message length had a large 

impact on voice communication, it had little effect on data link acknowledgement time or 

requests for clarification (McGann, Lozito, & Corker, submitted). Baca• •se of the relatively 

permanent visual medium, complex ATC messages appear to Impose few demands on pilot 

working memory in data link systems. Of course, message complexity could become an issue if 

the menus and intefface in data link systems impose demands on pilot working memory. 

Da1a link communication was not immune to problems in our studies. For example, the 

short interval between messages slowed data link as wen as voice communication in both part

task studies. The fact that the dynamics of message delivery can influence data ink as well as 

voice communication rainforces concerns about introducing data link into busy tenninal 

environments (ATA. 1992). These kinds of studies shovld help identify collaborative strategies 

for coping with dynamic communication in terminal environments, whether voice or data link is 

used. 

IV. Conclusions 

In summary, we have investigated how pilots and controllers collaborate to ensure mutual 

understanding in busy environments. We focused on readbacklhearback procedures because 

they are essential to safe and efficient communication. The effectiveness of these procedures 

depends on the demands on pik>t and controller cognitive resources imposed by ATC message 

and medium factors, as wen as on available cognitive resources. For example, our field and 

laboratory studies show that prol>'ems arise in voice environments when pilot working memory is 

overloaded by long, fast messages, or by shorter messages presented in quick succession. 

Additional time and effort is then needed in order to clarify the problem and accept the message 
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as mutualy undel'stand, creating Increased collaborative effort. Pilots can also increase 

controller WOlkioad by not following acknowledge procedures. For example. missing or partial 

acknowladgrneNs may forCe the controller to repeat the message. 

Our studies of pilot age and ATC communk:ation suggest that complex or nonstandard 

communication may particularty tax older (or fatigued) pilots and controllers, who may have 

fewer resources to devote to the task. Therefore, they are more likely to use short cuts that 

reduce their own effort at the expense of collaborative effort. Some collaborative problems may 

be alleviated by a change in communication medium, while others remain. With visual data link, 

pitots may be able to easily handle long ATC messages but stiR have problems with a serieS of 

messages de6verad In quick succession. 

These findings suggest several recommendations for improving voice communication 

procedunls, such as the optimal length and timing of ATC messages in the terminal 

environment. The collaborative framework also has training implications. Pilot and controller 

training should stress the importance of trade-offs between individual and collaborative effort

When indiviciJals reduce their own effort at the expense of other participants, everyone's 

workload tends to lncr88$8 and accuracy and efficiency suffers. The concept of collaboration 

also has broader, more organizational Implications. Pilots and controllers are more ikely to 

collaborate during air-ground communication if they understand each other's responsibilities 

and constraints. Collaboration must be foslel'Bd rather than inhibited by organizational 

boundaries (SAE ARD fSCXMS, in preparation). 
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Prrx:(<dings <>f :he Si.uh l.•t<rnatioiwl Symposiu"' on .-'\1•ia:ion Ps J<'!,o/ogy. (Edited by R.S. Jc=n l. Predmore. S .• 
Microroding of cockpit communication> in ac-ci<lent analyses: Crew coordination in the United Airlines 11,gbt 232 
accident. l'P· 350-355. (1991 ). with kind p,nnis..sion from Ohio State Unhersity. 

Mietl)fflWI& of Commmicatiolll ill Acoaa1 ~ Cm- CoonliD:&lioD m tlailed 111 li:d Uaited 232 
s-.. c. Pndmcle' 

NASA/U11iwaily ofT-Crn-~ Project 
n.~ofT-11tAUSlin 

Two - aidinl> ac:ic!=ts laav• .. au: zed die va11l8 of ClM 1o liDe opcntiom, particularly IIDder 
stressAII, !lip workload CClllditiom. Oil Febrauy 24, lffl, a Ulliled Aitlilm 747 bl a caqo doer ll!ordy after 
takeoff fr,-- Honolulu, leavm, • PJ>in1 W. • 11111 ripe lido of II» fttsellp a4 611 ru:ltiq loss of two 
ap,es Althoup Dine pwcsen - ~ fsom Iba aimaft 11111 died u • immedil'e i:esul1 of '.he 
uplosi011., tho cnw maaqed to ab a ,., A.I .......-., laDding ill Hcaolw11 witla DO lllrtlier lea of life 
(NTSB, 1990&). 0D July 19, 1989, a Umtecl AiriiDN DC•tO -• from Deawr lo Chica,o suff'end a 
ca,tut,opbic laihn oflhe n. en&iae duriq -- lipL '1116 ~ and dbdmg. of flll rotor puts ill 
tile tail sec1!aa .-ely clamap Ill 11usa ~ 11711iem liDea ,-!ling in Iha m of Ill aiiaaft bydn\11ic 
openmia ., ...... Tile crew w Ible to_,. minhml f!lp& CCllllrOl by lllo ua or clifferealial eaamo tlwst 
and -lllally pedixmed m emcqmq luidia& ll Sioux Clly Ga-, Airpolt. All!iougla lben wera Ill 
fmlitiol it has bee wiclely 5 C 5 p!! ~ tut die DIIIDW of amalti• -1d UW bee hiper ,_. ii IIOt for the 
penorm&IIC8 of 11» llipl,:Kw. ne NISB, ia llieir-1,sil of ibe perfonunce oflho crew, summari:md: • •• 
that llllder the cm:ums- the UAL llic1dccu perbmmce wu blahly C'A'lllllllffld1t 11114 pally ,xccoded 
NUOlllblt upecbtical • (NTSB, 199<1,). la boda cwg tial< CapcaiD cited trlmq U1 Coctpil Rm 
Mmaea-t as cca1n'butiJls sipifka,,dy to the_. elfeaivmss or the mws. All ma1ylls of the verbal 
bebavior of Nda cmY was UDdatakm ID mploae lmw cmstrapbic evails impact Up0II 1M d)'l>lllli:s of cr:w 
iDteladioD. ,md bow Iba priD<:ipl• of CtM played out wider stnssful. hiah -.1:laad CODd.itiom ccnln1>ute to 
successt.al erew perfomrmco. no- slDdy appcoacla - baYe ilb:D here ia vi"'"4 as complemenwy t:, the 
Jarp -1o obcervaliaDal methodoJ.osiea 1epocud elsewbme (!lutlor, iD pea; Ootbier, ill press). 

MICllOCODINO OP C0MMUNJCATIONS 

n... verbal Ullllndicas of each crew - .. , W illlD oar dotabese 1'om Cockpit Voica J.ecordet (CVR.) 
b-.ipu obtained &om tho NTSB. la tbo-clUallecl Ill. Iha CVll capbnd - inlenclica f:om ahovt I 
minutu prior 11> the loa or Ille cario door l1nagla Illa nhm ad l8DClia, at Hoaolnlv Tllo CVR iD Uw1ed 232 
picked up crew commtmieatiom ma abaat 10 . after Iba IDa of Ille eapo tbrgup. !he cr1Sb ~ at 
Siem City. Tbe cmreat versioa of oat codma acliaa allows for llae mca.,.1111 of -Dic:alioas el a nlalively 
detailed level termed. tAo-,111 llllill. Tlaoup& llllits - llllmDces which clal witla • siqla diouabt. iD!ellt or 
acliOD. &cl! thoqbt aai1 ii d!SSifiocl as ID ipeatw, IIIJCC, limo of ouet, 11111 speech form: C'ommend
>.dvool:y, lllquiry, lDcomplete-lnlemlpted, emt 'lep1y-Aclmowle,-t. 

ll"""'ffl""•1 

I :1 • 
T a i H 

ij 20 

11 

u ,o 
N 

t 5 

0 
2418W12W18U»UMHU~ua 

CVR TIME ms II 

- CMD-AOVOC - R!PLY-ACICNO'NLIID INQURY 
- INCCMPL .. OIISUVAllCIII 

Fipe I. Ulliml 111: 0:-4vrwsrir.atima1inlbilc!ow!lbJ~ fonll. 

A--45 

Qmnrmgi':!tjon pnder film. 
r,pre I ii a llleked aze.a cba.-1 
wbicla ill1ISllllel the cc.:kpit 
ud ndio COl'lllllmi~tiom from 
Uaitocl Ill broken dawu by 
,poda(Cffll. 7hechartislWO 

cli '"''' and rep.e:acnt, the 
fAqw.ce7 of each speech form 
by !be vatical thickness of its 
baDd at a &iveD l!Wl\llS OD lhe 
l!orizoota! axis. This dla:t 
illlisbalal very clest17 lhe 
ill!plCtotju,tllldla 
Ce! !ls.OJ& - OD the level 
of- mte:actlca. Tho less of 
Ibo c:arso deer cx=rs at lhe 
eocl or miauta s. and - see SIi 
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We sec 2~ of commmicalirm in Uailed 232 de,,oled Ill>"~ CCDCemS. One of the nnique aspects 
of lhe Uniled 232 ar:enario is llae active puticipatioa ill the cockpit of lhe Check Airman who wa:. initially riding 
as a passeo:e, in die cabiD. After~ llis _.,i;:ea be w asked by the Captain lo assist in the cockpit. 
md ill addition 10 -11 JI I fflts of ~ mid alfedive Miff'(Mt. IOme of lbe IIOD,opetatlooal 

co1111D1Dica!ims are a teSlllt of mtroducliclll -- lbe a.:t Ainmll 111d lbe Olhcr crew membcn Some 
might Ile critiw of la pl 1111:e of-~ -· Ii icetiolll, ac:11 U UllltZperSOaal iDtrodllctiolls, in the 
cod:pil UDCiet bjp wod:loed QlllldiliQlll...._8-.....,, illlofar IS it doll IICt interfere 'A'ith cperatioaal coa='IIS, 
Slldl bebaviot rm bmefit pedot..we t!uoqb • rimced aase of •iam•. Indeed, Oimiett (1981) foucd that 
011c of Ille dlandaillics of effec:tM Clp«ains - a ""llia,nes k\ a:r.pmd !be boundaries or a crew to incorpon.te .,.,~ 

Qistnmtiqg of Tb aef'Of§ Gi•D@DherJ, N, illustrated obow, botb aews were bced 110 COQtead with a 
snllberoft&sb. This ~,speci,Vy diffiodt ll!lderonaclilions nf'mp st!ea '1rilerc m individual's percq,t1'al fOCllS 
leoda lo lilffOW, makin1 lbe p:,c: ·,., <>{ maltiple lab pamcularlJ clifticu1t. Undet u:b coaditioas. teamwork 
is c:riticaJ, and RI' • ,lu! Clll'il' ~ depaMis "ll tbe effective .noc.uoo of alJ avail&blc re&0Wl:eS to Ille 
multiple tut clenwnds We - iDtc11md, tbcm. ia !;,ow last foc:1as, • wned lbrougll ve.-bal behavior, was 
distributed-, CRW m•ri,en. For piupces of brevity and 'becauso of !be u:uquo Datwe of a four-pe:son 
cocl.pit, tbc "l'ffl&inin1 andyw will fccus primarily ar, c:ocmrnmicalicr&S from the United 232 ..-:ciden!. Table 2 
provides a bccakdowri of the commamicatiODS of the c:n,w of Uniled 232 across lhe six ADS$. 

ADS CA FO I'S ex OVERALL 

l'li&ht Control 43115 Sl9' 169' 649' 409' 
D&ma,tA, ;§ 12 12 41 09 IS 
Problem SoiUlioD 09 06 29 10 u 
I~ 26 22 09 14 24 
Emeageacr Pn,paratioD 09 08 04 02 07 
Social 02 01 00 01 02 

Table 1. Po.:n:mtage of each cmrmembers' collllll1lllic:dioa devoted !O each Action Decisioa Sequence. 

The decisioD by the Captain IQ iavit.c tile Cbed.: Airman to ams: in Ille cockpit WIS cited by the :t.'TSB as bo:lt 
"pos::iwi and appropriara• (NTSB/A;..;;:.-90/06, p. 76). 1bA demand, -■ted by Ille va of diffemltial qine 
thrust to caatrol die aircraft made it WI)' difficult b eitber the c.pc,m or lho Finl Ofl"icer to attend to other task 
demands The p,- of Ibo 0ied: Airman who - involved almost exclusively with Flight Control, freed u-.e 
Captain lo alWDd to ocher tlSb wli,m Dee 'J• (Tllo distn1iutioa of Ilia C&p!am's commamicatiOIIS i1Ctrn ADSs 
is u.plored in gre&:et det&il ia the last section.) n.-.e W::: ... ~c,...;l;- sho\\-s. tl,: eo::-_-:~::.:!:~~ ~~ ., - - · -~
Airman (CK) were cml:anld alJDosg exclusively 011 Fliabt Cootroi, wheieu i. Capt•in (CA) and First Officer 
{FO) ~ Ille bulk of tlm' commtmical:ioas IIClOSI Ille lasb of mainllmm& Fliabt Con'f, ~ t.mdin1. The 
Flip• Fqineer (FE) ha!ldled moat of Ille radio rornnnmi'"Uicns v.-ilh Oispaldl and Unik · ·.ntcwlce and this is 
reflected by Ille fa::t that 701(. of bis c:omm=icati= ,.~re =~ v.ith Damage .o\sses=,ent a."!d 'Prnbl•m 
Solutioa. Pediapl tbe best mdmc:e ci Ille how dii,: crew fn!ly 111ilizzd available resources is provided in the first 
IIUJIUlm ioUowmJ Cheir lrtliLIW of the Cbeclc Airmaa'& ptlW- ll1 the two mutes aftet the Clteel: Airman is 
!JIViled into the cockpit. be is v.sed by Ille e!ew in tbree critical ways: I} he is immediately sent back Into the cabill 
ro do a visual inspectiOD of aterior damaae (Dmqe Ass 1111=t); 2) he is llliliad for imnipwatioll of the 
lhroclles (l'lighl Omtrol); 3) tee is asked tor• vpdate 011 tbe mtm or e.merzenr;1 preparations in lho cabin 
(Emersme)' Prep.). 

Iw ffllJllfflDl!llf qyer tig, Our focus with this approacl, ill net merely on !be - of =nmuni<:ation 
with reaud to multiple tasks, but also m tile dynamics of muif-wi: p:o:e.ssir,J. h addilioc 10 level and form of 
C>ODllll1llliat die timm, IDd iDtap,ay between thf! wx:ompli~ of• ~ of casks is critial to effective 
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UNlTS> ::U: CAl"TAIN"S C-CATION 

100,i. 

IIO'llo 

11()'11, 

40'11, 

20'11, 

~-~UMHMCU"qq~AMHa~ 
C:\ll'IT1MIE~ 

!la SOCIAL - FUGHT CONTROL 118 DAMAGE ~t.'l.'T 
- ffloa!M SOL 1111D &,AN!)ING - EMERGENCY PR£P 

FiJwe 4. United 232. Pwc.eutage of Caplain'£ ~mmuniali'lll by ADS over~ 

Monirgtjng mgltjpte 1rl mq:;ziy. As --.i earlier. & primmy bel!dit r>f die presence of :be Ch~k Ai:-:i= 
in the cockpit w dlll this -bled die Captain ID b:m his 1untirc not soldy Oil maUers related to Fligl:: 
Ccalrol b11t to aiso alloca» atladioa pcriodically ID odier 011p1 cxmc:ems as well. Fipre 4 is a JOOS. a.-ea 
chart wbidl illustnms die ~• of Capcain'1 o m 10k::aliclCI do,,oled 10 eedl ADS over time. For e:ui::p!e, 
at Mimlte 26 we - 20!1 of his wrilal beuviat - OQIICllffled with Flialit Control aad SO!i ,..,as devote.I IO 
I>ama,e& ment Ila 1i1M Pvi\i , - w Iba Oapcain's com:mmic:atioD iricnumgly ~-oted to Flight 
Ccmt:ol ao" I •ncfin, (,.e., after Mimlte 47). ni. most lltritma foatme of this chart is !be miifom, pauem of 
peaks ad valleys v.ilicll indiall, lhe mplzrity wilb v.ilich lhe Captain lbifia Ille bull of his communication from 
FliptCaslrOI iSSUCIS(bl&Ck.,_) IOOlbn-l&SD. 

The wlyw p1 1ecl an clarly ilhlstnle die iq,act of IUelSful events on !he intmctioos of !!,~ht c:ews. 
as well as provide imipls DIii> dlD dymmia of effectiw crew coordimtiDII in lbe &ce of high wonl0iid. multi• 
task dcmads. 1'1111, iatu..:lium of die CIW' of Uailed 232 - m:ulced by an efficient distribution of 
comrnnnicatiom aaoss muJt:iplc tab and cae.am: Jus. tH naximz:m utilization of a fourth <;re\lrmembe:-. the 
eitplicit prioritizina of task b:1as, ad Iba actM ~ of~ Captain mall tasb throu:i,out the scenario. 
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This vcrk v&s parforr..ed under Ta~k A.~-D-9~-HRR-117 

'"-~ 
The Aviation Topics Speech Ac~s Taxoncmy (ATSATl is a tool fer categorizing 

pilot./ cont.roller commurJ.cat.::.ons according to their purpose ed for classifying 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A CODING FORM 
FOR APPROACH CONTROL/PILOT 

VOICE COMMUNICATIONS 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 
Voice-radio communication is ~ntral to air traffic 

control (ATC). ,\ir traffic controllers arc taught a 

standard phraseology' as part of their formai training. 
and once rhcy arc auigncd ro an air traffic control 
tower. terminal, or en route &cility, their communi
cation skills arc reviewed periodically. Many govern
ment agencies. aviation industries. and researchers 
intercsttd in controller/pilot communication often 
rdy on the Aviation Safety Reporting System (ASRS) 
and the Office ofSafecy· lnfurmuion and Promotion 
(ASP) for aviation-related information. Verbal com
munication often is represented as a m:1jor category 
(with p<)ssibly several general types of communication 
topics) in addition to other C011troller performance 
measures on standardized FM furms'. Voice-n.dio 
communication i.s included as put of investigations 
involving operational errors. system or pilot devia
tions, or other events thir may ha,-c the potential to 

;mpact safc~--
ln aircraft-rcl:ned a.:cident investigations. a writ

ten verbatim transcript of the aaual ,"Oicc-radio com
muniation is included as pan of the official re<:ords 
,o aid in the identification of the factors surrounding 
the incident. Written verbatim tn.nscripts also arc 
included in operational error/system deviation inves• 
tigation,. Some researchers (e.g .• Cardosi. 1993; 
Morrow & Roldvold, 1994) have examined audio 
caped recordings of contrc,llcrlpilot \"Oice-radio com
munications provided by ATC. Transcribing and 
identi~-ing potentnllycritial verbal communications 
can be an arduous and expensive caslt. A cost• effective 
approach is needed :hu would :allow controller/pilot 
voice-radio communications to be coded and stored 
in a database for iue by researchers and iD\-cstigators 

'fM O,:k, 7!10.6SG.'w Tr.al!Jcc-a..J 
'FM foan -:'2!0-3. final Opcmicnal Emxll>marion Rcpo.-. 
' T crmin.al Rubr App:oach Control 
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ro an....,r communication-based safety questions. In 
so doing. real progress could be achieved in under
standing the dynamic of communication bc:tw«n 
controllers u,d pilots during routine operations and 
again when problems arise. A probkm with existing 
databases is the lack of a uniform <:Oding scheme 
which malccs it difficult for users ro gain a dear 
perspective of the magnitude of :,ctual safety-related 
problems. 

/u part of uurvcyoftheATC/pilo: \"Ot<:e commu
nications literature, Pri1tto and Britton (1993) in
cluded samples of air traffic control verbal 
comm1111ications caxonomics. Kuki and Foushee 
(1989) described typial Sight crew performance and 
decision making (e.g., command. suggestion, inquiry. 
acbowledgmcnr) using the speech act as the underli·· 
ing unit of communication measure; whereas. Mor
row, Lee, and Rodvold {in press) described TRAC ON' 
controller/pilot communication using the speech act 
and aviation topic (e.g .• heading) in their analyses. A 
speech ac:t is a single unctancc used to con\'Cy a single 
action or intention for action (llCC giO>Sar)·}. In an
other approach Human Technologies. lnc. (1991) 
aamincd -. cc-ordination among en route con
croilen &Ad pilots 11Sing the speech act to analyu 
communication patterns. Cardosi (1993) examined 
the complttiryof en route communications by count
ing the number of dements {i.e .• new pieces of infor
mation within a communication that inaeascd 
memory load) in a transmission. Unforrunatdy. the 
-u1u of that vari()US dfoiu cannot be integrated 
and aa overall coodusion reached since different 
measwes -...re used. 

From the Primo ll!ld Britron survey, ir bc,::!mc 
apparent that different mcarchers used t~ same 
words to dcaibc some commlllliC:ltions; however, 



the assign«! mc:anings ro ,hose words were: nor always 
uniformly appiicd. For example, Gol:•newski (l 989) 
defined readback crror as a loss in separation minima 
resulting from a controller's failure to detect (or 

correct) an incorrect rcadback by the pilot. Altcrna
rivcly. l\forrow. Lee. and Rodvold (1990) defined 
rcadback error as a failure to read back correctly ,he 
information contained in rhc original transmission; 
lo..<S of separation was not considered. In some in

sranccs, words referencing concepts -re provided 
without benefit of definition {e.g., frequency conges
tion) (!'.forrison ~ Wright, 1989) and left to ,he 

reader to interpret. Ir is uncenain whether upem and 
novices in the fidd of aviation ronsisrcnrly apply rhc 
same definitions ro those words. Without benefit of 
uniform definitions, the risk of misunderstanding or 
misin rcrprctarion increases. 

1,2 Purp-, 
The purpose of the present research effort was co 

dc,·clop a voice communication taxonomy and method 

of data collection that could be used to analyze A TC: 
pilot voice-radio communication in a systematic and 
consistent fashion. Thar product is rhe Aviation Top
ics/Speech Aas T uonomy (A TSA T). This ruonomy 
wasdevelopcd asa tool for building a common ground 
of undeNtanding of ATC communications through 
the 1.1sc and application of a standard or common 
analytic procedure. The appropriateness of the ATSA T 
to other applications depends on the user's ultimate 
goal. Thus, rho user will nud ro define the problem 
and determine the appropriate level of analysis. Within 
the A TSAT, the a,·iation topic prcscnrs a micro le"cl 
of analysis and the speech act a macro level. In this 
:axonomy, the ,peech act defines the purpose of the 
utterance; that is, its intent. 

The 5 speech act ca,cgories that make up the frame
work for the ATSA T and iu corresponding coding form 
(Sec Appendix A) arc: !) ,\ddross, 2) Courtesy, 3) 
lnstructioni -Clcarance/Readback. 4) Advisory/Remark/ 
Rcadback. and 5) RcquestiRcadback. A sixth cau,gory, 
i--:on-Codablc, is included as a gcncnl category. (Sec 

Appendix B.) Non-codablc would include unintdligfole 
rransmiss ions due to cquipment-rdatcd problems, deliv
ery «chnique. and communications that muld not be 
pi.aced into "-"'Y of the other major g,o11ping,. 
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The amtlon topic is the basic unit of meaning 
(subject) and it is found within the speech ae<. Avia
tion ropics place constrain rs on their associated speech 
acts by limiting du, type of action that can occur. For 

example, headings, altitude restrictions, air speeds. 
and routes arc marion topics which arc fttqucndy 
included in trammissiom containing instructions or 
requests. A complete list of aviation topics included in 
the ATSAT, al011g with their definitions, is included 
in this report. (See Appendix C.} 

2.0 APPROACH 

2.1 Den!opmcst of the .'\viation Topic Speech 
Act Taxonomy 

A lirer:mue search was performed to acquire copies 
of the existing research conducted on conuollcrlpilot 
voice r2dio communications. The speech act (Kan ki 
& Foushee, 1989; Morrow, Ouk. Lee,&: Rodvold. 
1990) wzs scle<Zd at the major type of communica
tion element in a transmission under which the a,~a

tion topics were gteupcd. A !in of the aviation topics 
was de\'dopcd from the lic,:nrure review for possible 
inclwion in dK Aviation Topic Speech Act Tax
onomy. These aviation topics were placed into the 
speech act category into which ,bey were most likdy 
to be found in a rransmission. 

Similarly, a list of the various types of communica
tion problems was con;trucred from the Prinzo and 
Britton litcrarun, m:iew and databases (e.g., ASRS). 
The communiarion problems were rcsrricre<I to in
clude only voice-radio messages bcnvecn the control
ler and the pilot. Equipment related problems, such as 
faulty equipmcat, improperly worn head.secs and mi
crophones, inm-faciliry communication, inter-facil
ity communication, and inrer-flight•deck verbal 
communicatioa -re not included. Only controller/ 
pilot ,-oia: radiocommunications within the terminal 
en,~ronmcnt w.:tt addressed by this rcsc:-..rcb. 

Once the baaic structure of the ATSA T was con
sm,cted, a sample of TRACON/pilot comml.:.llica
tions was obtained, rnnscribcd, and coded using the 

taxonomy. Based on the VHFiUHF audio tapes pro
vided. some ofme speech aas were combined into a 
single category ud seYCral aviation topics were dis
carded or repL,ced. A retired connoller served as ,he 



subject matter expert (SME) during the refinement of 
the ATS:\T. FA.-\ Order 7110.65G Air Traffic Con• 
trol (I 992), Airman's Information Manual (1992), 
antl the FAA Order 7340.IM Co1ttr1urio11s (1992) 

also =re used as resources. 

2.2 Identification of Problematic Vubal 
Communications 

The Priru:o and Britton literature w.~.?w aided in 
identi~·ing message content cnors and ddivcry tech
nique errors as rNO major grocps of communications
based problems. Although other~ of communication 
problems ha.vc been identified (Morrison ~ Wright. 
1989). many are equipment related pcoblems (e.g .• equip
ment ou~ obsolctr equipment). The ATSAT ad
dresses only controller/pilot-centered verbal 
,communic:nio,i problems. Verbal communications. 
which deviated from srancwd phraseology specified in 
FAA Order71 I0.65Gor ~-uggestedt'ilot phraseology in 
the Airman's Information Manual, were grouped into 
those nemming from mcssogc cor.tent and ddi,-et}' 
technique. 

2.1.1 Message Content Errors 
There are i different types of message contc.-.t errors 

that are included on the ATSAT. These types of errors 
are listed in Table 1. Although grouped and seqcntial 
n,fer directly to numttial information. omission. sub
stitution, and =•p,:,1irion, errors could also occur for 
other types of infurmation. such as failing to include an 
aircnft callsign in a transmission where the callsign 
·would be r,:quired. Substitution errors would include 
rcpiu.ing the numbers in an assignted airspeed with the 
numbers assigned fur a hading, or an altirude in a 
tran5rnission that contained at least 2 aviation topics in 
:2 speech acr in.snuetion. Excessive verbiage errors in
dude any words or phrases in addition to standard 
phraseology. P:2rrial readbac:b - similar to omission 
enon;ho-...~er.panialrcadbadaoccurwmnapilotfails 
to include a piece ofinfurmarion in a rcadback. The two 

different codes are wed ~w,: pilots and conuoUcn are 
judgeci by the same phraseologySWlclardsforthe ATSAT. 
According to FAA Order 7110.65G .;r the Aimun's 
Information Manual, howe,.,:r,ATC phrasu>logy is more 
rigidly prescribed for a cont'Oller man it is for ., pilot. 
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2.2.2 DcliYay Technicrac Errors 
The analysis of die recorded voice-radio tnnsmis

sions made by the muter of the oil tanker Exxon 

Valdez: served as ~ basis for denning dclivcry tech

nique cnors {Brenner k Cash, 199 l ). k displayed in 
Table l, misutlcularions (e.g., slurring of speech) and 
dysfluencies {e.g., hesitations) arc the 2 major types of 
delivery tcehniquc crron included in the ATSAT. 
Misarticulations and dy,flucncics ha,·e the potcn1ioi 

for decttasing dttctivc icformation transfer due to 
excessive pauses or the need to rcpcu a transmission. 

3.0 PROCEDURE 

3. I ll!lStnlCtieas 
Table 2 lisa the steps for transcribing, encoding, 

and enrering tbc message content of audio transmi,
sions onto the ATSA T Coding Form. Appendices A 
through D aft provided to assist in the encoding 
process. Appendix A contains a copy of the coding 
form, a sample ~ of ATC/pilor transcribed com• 
munications. the same transcript page divided into 

aviation topics and coded with identified phraseology 
enars, and a completed copy of the coding form. 
Appendix B lisa and defines each of the identified 
speech act categories according to their placement on 
the ATSA T Coding Form. Appendix C lisu the a"ia
tion topics. along with their .corresponding definition 
for each of the speech acr caregorics, in the or<kr of 
their occurrence on tbe ATSAT Coding Form. Ap
pcndica B and C should assist in the placement of 
message segments into their appropriate aviation top• 
ics and speech act categories on rhe >.TSAT Coding 
Form. The ddin..itions should not be confused with the 
more formal ddinitions of message content terms found 
in the glcmary {Appendix E). Alrhough there should he 
a dose mrrapondence buween how a message segment 
is ddincd and the auegory types presented on the 
ATSAT, the ucr ac:a,ionally may !m'I! to rely on 

pcnonal c:zpcricoce when a message is slightly ambig:i
ous. Appendix D lim some cypicd phraseology :and 
delivery technique error types found in each aviation 
topic. alongwilb their letter code; howcvcz, this is not an 
aha~ list. It should also be nottd that an aviation 
topic m,iy con.min more than one type of cnw. 



Tabie 1 

Communication Phraseology Errors in A,C/Pilot Transcripts. 

Em>r Code 

Message Conh!!lt Errors 

Grouped 

Sequential 
{Non-grouped) 

Omission 

Substitution 

Transposition 

Excessive V;orbiage 

Partial Readback• 

Delivery Technique Erron 

Dysfluency 

Misarticu !ation 

G 

N 

0 

s 

T 

E 

p 

D 

M 

Definition 

Grouping of numerical information contrary to paragraph 
2-85, FAA Order 7110.65G, March 1992 

Failure to group numbers in accordance with paragraphs 
2-87, 2-88. 2-90, and non-use of the phonetic alphabet in 
accordance with paragraph 2-84, FM Order 7110.65G, 
March 1992 

leaving out number(sl. lener(s), word(s), prescribed in 
phraseology requirements in FM Order 7110.65G. 
March i992 

Use of word(s) or phrases(sl in iieu of phraseology 
outlined in FAA Order 7ll0.6SG, March 1992 {e.g., 
"verify altitude• vs. "say altitude"! 

Number(s) or word(sl used in the improper order (e.g .. 
•TWA six forty-five• instead of "TWA five forty-six") 

Adding word{s) or phrase{s) to phraseology outlined in 
FAA Order 7110.65G, March 1992, and the phraseology 
suggested in the Airman's Information Manual. 
(e.g., ''TVI/A the number one airii,.e ~bt iorty-five•: 

Pilot report or readback that does not include specific 
reference to a topic subject (i.e., altitude topic "out of six 
for four" would be recorded as a P. 
*Note: A verbatim readback of a controller's instruction or 
advisory would not be recorded as a P, nor would a 
readback cc.ntaining a general acknowledgment and the 
aircraft identifier. 

Pause(s), stammer(sl, utterance(sl, that add no meaning to 
the message ie.g .• "uh," "ah: or "ok" when not used as a 
general acknowledgment 

Improperly spoken words {i.e., slurs, stutters, mumbling. 
etc.) 
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For example, on line 11 of the qSample Transcript 
Sheet" (cf. Appendix A, p. 6), air traffic control is 
<ransmiuing the following message to Plato• 290: 

• Pl,,ro two-Rine,:, roin- ,k,r i,inuJ thrtt one kft 
other tn1ffe lmuli...g thrtt oree ript. • 

The ttanscriptionist would spell out the numbers 
in the 2.ircrsfr allsign :ind for each of the runways. 
Once transcribed. the message is segmented in each of 
the ·speech act categories by placing a diagonal sla.sh 
berv.-een them (Sec Table 2, Pan 2, Step 2): • / Pl,uo 
two-'li1UI)' I roirr I ckar vis:ta/ tlntt onr lrft I otlHr 

tr,:ffic lmdiltg thrrr o•r right I.• 
Next, each aviation topic in the rransmission is 

numbered in chc order in which it was spoken by the 
controller (See Table 2. Pan 2, Step 3}: "! 1 Plzto tJUo· 

11inrry I 2 "'I" I 3 ckor m,u,l tlntt nr kfi ,' 4 otlHr 
tr,:ffic larulin: rhrrr one ritbt I" 

The fin>.l step in thccn,-odingproccss is identifying 
those aviation topics containing errors ( Sec Table 2, 
Part 2, Step 4). !n rhe present example, an omission 
occurred in rhe third aviation topic, ,,,,hich should 
ba,-e read: "clear ,·isual approach runway three one 
left," according ro FAA Order 7110.65G. The ertar 
did not occur in the fourth aviation ropic because that 
specific phnseol~• is not stated in the manual for 
issuing traffic advisories. 

• /1 Plato iwo-ni,uty/2 "'t"•l3 0 c!rar••u..a/tl,r« 
Hr :'~ft I 4 O: E othr, rr,:ffic """""l tmtt u, rifbt I' 
shoa.ld have been read as: •dea.cd visual approach 
runway three one left; traffic at (clock code, position, 
and aircraft type) landing runway three one right•. 

Once complete. the encoded message is tnnsfcrred 
to the ATSA T Coding Form using the steps listed in 
Put 3 of Table 2. This is a fairly straight-forward 
process. 

4.0 PRELIMINARY STUDY ON THE 
RELIABILITY OF THE ATSAT 

4.1 IAuodacdon 
The ATSATwas developed by the aurhor.s to ana

lyze phraseology usage by conrrollcrs and pilots at a 
mic:o level of analysis. lt uses the terms and defini
tions found in Fl\A Order 7110.65 as its basic struc-

tun:. The A TS.AT may be helpful to other researchers 
in its current form or serve as a foundation or point of 
dcpanuic for developing their own voice communica
tions coding schemes. To determine how reliable 
expens and novices wen: in coding ATC transmis

sion! according to the ATSAT Coding Form's in
structions and procedures. a picliminary smdy was 
performed. 

4.2 Subjects 
Four novices and 4 ATC instructors voluntttred 10 

code the same 25 transmissions from a transcript of 
ATC/ pilot communications. Novices were fAA tech
nical suppon staff who lacked domain specific prior 
knowledge of ATC terminology and phraseology us• 
age. &perrs were former ATCS employed as FA.-'. 
Academy ATC instructors. Each volunrccr was g,,·cn 
acopyofdicinsuuctions from Tables 1 and:? along 
with Appendices A through D to help with the cod
ing. 

4-3 Procedmc 
A 30 - minute orientation session on how 10 code 

the uansmissions was given by one of the developers 
of the ruonomy who, as Facilitator. explained the 
coding process step !:iy step with each group of novice 
and instruaor coden. The novices were provided 
with 2 bours of addition:tl instruction pntai.."ling ,o 

ATC terminology and phraseology to ensure that they 
had the minimum requisite aviation bowledgc nec
essary to complete the tuonomy. Since the Exper::s 
were responsible fo, obsctving and instructing their 
srudents on correct phn.scology, they w,:rc nor pro
vided the additional instruction session. 

4.'6 Rcsahs wl Disaa111ioa 
The Facilitator also coded the same 25 tnnsmis

sions to compare with the novices' and expem' data, 
and the percclltage ofite1ns qrccing with the &cilira
tor was computed. The coded transmissions of each 

groap wae compared to the coded u-ansmissions of 
the f'acilimor for: 0) segmenting the entire message 
ini:o speech aas and aviation topics, (2) correctly 
pixing the segments onto the coding form, bod, in 

· PLtto.,.. chosen fur illusuariv<: P"'I""'" only; h is a Sctitious air arricr. 
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Table 2 

Steps for Translating Audio-Taped Voice Communications to the ATSAT Coding Form. 

t. Transcribe audio tapes to written verbatim copy. 
Step 1. Identify and record the speaker identification. 
Step 2. Copy message spelling out number.;. 
Step 3. Enter time in minutes and seconds at the beginning oi each transmission. !optional) 
Step 4. Sequentially number transcript lines. (Each transmission should be numbered as a line. 

See example Appendix A.l 

2. Encode transcript. 
Step 1. Using Appendix C. divide each line oi the transcript into aviation topics by placing a 

diagonal line at the beginning and end oi each topic. 
Step 2. 5eGuentially number the aviation topics. placing the number immediately after the 

beginning diagonal line. 
Step 3. Using the 4 Communication Errors in ATC/pilot Transcripts Table" (Table 1), i~ntify each 

error and place its lener code after its aviation topic number (Examples are provided in 
Appendix A.) 

3. Tramfer data to the ATSAT Coding Form. See Appendix A. 
Step 1. Enter the iacility name and the coder's name or initials in the appropriate spaces at the 

Step 2. 
Step 3. 

top oi the A TSA T form. 
Record the line number from the transcript into the •tine No.• column. 
ldentiiy the speaker by entering the aircraft callsign ior aircraft or ~ATC~ ior the controller 
in the -speaker• column oi the A TSA T iorm. 

Step 4. Sequentially number the communication attempts to a specific receiver and place that 
transmission number in the far right of the space in which the speaker is identified. 

Step 5. Identify the receiver by entering the aircraft callsign for aircraft or •ATC" for controller in 
the ~Receiver" column of the A TSA T form. 

Step 6. Record each identified topic by entering the placement number of the topic transcript 
into the applicable topic column within lhe appropriate speech act category (Use the 
"Speech Act Categories· (Appendix 8) and "Aviation Topics" (Appendix C) to determine 
the correct topics and categories.l 

Step 7. Indicate any errors within the topics in the same space in which the topic is recorded. 
using the codes irom the "Communication ErroB in A TC/Pilot Transcripts" list (Appendix Dl. 

Step 8. Place any additional information or explanation in the "Comment• column using the 
position number for reference. 

Step 9. Repeat steps 8 & 9 until the entire line has been completed. 
Step 10. Repeat steps 4 through iO until each line from the transcript has been coded. 
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Table 3 

Percent;ige Agreement by Novices and Experts with ATSAT FKilitator in Message 
Encocrmg 1illd Classification. 

Message Encoding and Classification 

Coder N Segmentation 

Placement into 
ATSAT 

Categories 
Error 
Code 

Experts 
Novices 

4 
4 

78% 
89% 

30% 
70% 

58% 
73% 

Table 4 

lnter-rilter Percen• Agreement in Plilcement of Message Segments into 
Speech Ad and Aviation Topic Ciltegories by Novices and Experts. 

Coder 

Experts 
Novices 

N 

4 
4 

the proper spc«h act category and in the proper 
aviation topic, ,md (3) recognizing that a speech error 
occurred within an aviuion topic. The coded uans
missions of the novices then were compared to each 

other and percentage agreement was computed on 
proper!~· pl..cing th., transmission segmenu into sp.,ech 
act categories and into aviation topics. The sa.-ne 
comparison was performed fut tbc experts. 

As shown in Table 3, the novices and experts had 
higher percentage agreement on segmenting messages 
dian they did on placing those segments into their 
respective categories on the ATSAT Coding Form or 
recognizing the presence of a speech error. Correct 
placement into ATSAT categories required mat each 
segment be correctly labeled on the basis of speech act 
category and aviation topit and the correct placement 

ATSA T Category 

Speech Act Aviation Topic 

59% 56% 
82% 78% 

of the coded information onto the coding form. It is 
not surprising that overall percent ~•eemcnt de
ettased siJi.ce a much more granular level of analysis is 
demanded hctt than on cithtt segmentation or en-or 
recognition. Correa recognition of a spttch error 
~wzed rbe coders to simply compare :he content of 
an aviation topic to the enor qpc definitions and 
determine if a match ocamcd. On rom:ctly recogniz
ing a spuc:h error widun an aviuion topic, the average 
agreement with the fucilitator was higher for novices 
than for experts. 

& shown in Table 4, novices lwi a higher p,,rccnt 
agreement among themselves than the expcru in pl"c
ing transmission segments i.Juo tbc pr~r speech act 
and avi2t:on topic categories. The diflcrcnca bc
r:vee11 novices and insuucto'!'S could ha\~ resulted 



from differences in A TSA T coding insuuctions. ln
srruaors were not providoed with the 2 hours of 
additional instruction pertaining to ATC terminol
ogy as were the novices. Novices could have ap
proached chc rask from a similar perspective uid 
purpose. The lade of formal insuuccion may have 
incrcated the ,-ariabilicy among the instructors since 
they were forced t0 rely on their more subjective and 
individualiicd schemes for data classification. Also. 
they may have relied mere on their prior knowledge 
and experience than on the materiah pmvidcd to 
them; the former requiring less effort than the later. 

5.0 DISCUSSION 

The Aviation Topics-Speech Aas Tuonomy and 
coding form were developed fur studying A TCi pilot 
voice com municuions. The A TSA T may be of use by 
other researchers in in present form or it may be 
modified to suir particular needs. If a researcher elects 
to use rhe ,\ TSAT. se,·eral words of uution arc in 
order that are nor unique 10 the ATSAT. First, all 
coders should receive the same orientation and in
struaion sessions prior tO using the ATS...\.T, rqard
lcss of their domain specific background knowledge 
or expc,riencc with ATC voice communications. Pro
viding only the novices with rhe instr,1ctional session 

resulted in their being more in agreement wirh the 
Facilitator than were the instructors in labeling a.nd 
placing the coded segments onto dte coding furm and 
identifying enors. Providing uniform orientation and 
instruction sessioru to allcoders should increase inter
ceder agrcrment, since they would :end to approach 
the wk from rhe wne p<rspecrivc and purpose. 

Sei:ond, whereas the novices in the study were more 
dependenr on che surface characteristics of rhe ,-crba
tim u-anscripn. the instructors may ~,-c relied more 
011 experiential and domain specific knowlcdg,,! to 
assist them in placing· segments inm their proper 
aviation topics and speech acts caregorics 011 the 
ATSAT coding form. Providing apcm wim instruc
tions on the imporunce and use of objective measu~s 
over tbeir subjective judgmenu when coding trans
missions sbouid ,mprove inter-codet agre,:mcnt. 

A-60 

Lastly. pro,·isions for practice trial• with dircc.: 
feedbaclc during training should increase inter-coder 
percentage ag=ent. The Faciliutor wu available 
while novices completed the A TSA T and provided 

further instruction upon request. Thus. immediacy of 
instruction. a common understanding of the concepts 
and procedures, and monito:ing of performance may 
improve inter-coder percentage agreement. 
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00:00 PLATO 
754 

2 u0:03 ATC 

Sample Transcript Sheet 

ZERO TWO ZERO PLATO SE\1E.~ FIVE FOt:R 

PL.\TO THIRTY-FIVE HEAVY COJ,;'TACT (NA}.1E) TO\\'ER 
ONE nvo IBREE POINT FOUR GOOD DA y 

3 00:09 PLATO35 PLATO TII!RTY-FIVE GOOD DAY A.ND THA.~K YOt.: A 

4 00:24 ATC 

5 00:32 PLATO 
754 

6 00:38 ATC 

7 00:41 PLATO 
754 

8 00:47 PL.\ TO 
290 

9 00:48 ATC 

10 00:52 PL.\TO 
290 

11 00:56 ATC 

12 00:59 PL.\TO 
290 

13 01:04 ATC 

14 0L24 PLATO 
880 

LOT 

PL-\TO SEVEN FIFTY-FOUR SAY YOL"R SPEED 

AH \\'E'RE DOING O!'-'E J\Th"ETY SE\/'EN FIFTY-FOL'R 

SEVEN FIFTY-FOL"R ROGER INCREASE SPEED TO nvo 
ONEZERO 

PICK IT UP TO TWO TEN SEVEN FIFTY-FOt.:'R 

APPROACH PLATO T\VO-~T.-IBTI' AT A FOL'R POU-."T SIX 
FOR TWO 

PLATO TWO-NINETY (NA.\ffi) APPROACH TI.JR.~ LEFT 
HEADING ZERO T\VO ZERO 

ZERO T\VO ZERO VlE HA VE THE AIRPORT Il\ SIGHT 
ALSO 

PLATO TWO-!'ll~'ETY ROGER CLEAR VISUAL THREE o:-.."E 
LEFT OTHER TRAFFIC L.\!\'DJNG THREE ONE RIGHT 

CLEAR TO VISUAL THREE ONE LEFf .>\..r.-.....'D \\"E'LL WATCH 
1HE TR.-\FFIC ON THE RIGHT Ol\TE PLATO TWO-NINETY 

ATTENTION ALL AIRCRAFT LANDING t1'AMf.) 
INFOID,,tATION PAPA KOW CURRE-..'T TI-IE \VE.A.THER IS 
STILL &EI !ER THA!'l FIVE THOUSM'D FIVE 

(J'RANSMJSSJQN PARTIATJ,Y BLQCKFD1 SIX TIIOl.'SA~TI 
SEVEN HL'NDRED FOR 11IREE IBOUSM'D HEADNG 
ZERO FOt:R ZERO 
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1i·11eility:_ Coder: ________ _ 

Address/ Addressee Courtesy lnstruetion/Clc11nmce - Rodback/ Aeknowledp11ent 

Speaker Receiver Heading Altitude - -•·~-·••··----.. ......................... 
ID II> Thanks Greetings Apololff Heading Mod. Altitude Restrld SPN«I 

~.,~.,v....., 

·---·-
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---·--·-- --- --------- L 

ATSAT Coding Form -



Facility:, ______ _ Cocler: ------------

lau1tn1ction/Cleanmce - Readback/Ackaowledgment (con'd) Advl110ry/Remark1 - Readbaek/Acknowledgment 
. 

Appr/ l'ranspon~ General He-..dlng Altitude Appr/ ltoute 
Departure Freq. Holding l{oute Code Acknowl Headin~ Mod. Altitude Restrict Speed Departure Position 

··--- -
---- ----------·- ~~---
-- ·----- --- - . 
-- - -
,. __ - . ·--
·-- -- ·-- -- - -·-

:,. 
t -·- - --------·--
--
--- .. -~- --
------ --·-·· ----· . .. 
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-------- __ ,_ 

_...., __ -
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-----~------ -
·----- ., ___ 

ATSAT Coding l•orm 



-------------------------·--- ---· ····· . ·•··· ..... 

► 

°' ,.,, 

Faclllly: _________ Cod;:r:, _________ _ 

Advisory/Remark8 - Readback/,.\ck11owledKmenl (con'O K~ue,t- Keadback/Acknowledgment 

General '('raffle General Appr/ Route 
NOTAMS ATIS Weather Sighting Info Ar.know! Heading Altitude Speed Departure Posllion Type NOTAM 

I""'-" 

--

-,----· - -- . 

----
--

-- . --
---- -
-· -- -- . 

- - ---- ... ----·•-·~-- ... -
~ .. -........... ~.-~- ..,._ __ -·- '-- - -
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ATSA 1' Coding Fnrm 



Facility: _________ _ Coder:, _______ _ 

Request - Readback (con't) Non - eodable 

General 
Traffic Weather Ackaowl Equipment Delh•ery Other Comment, 

.. 

-

---
-

> . 
8; ,__ -

-----
·---- - -

- .. 

--- -- - --
S--•---

.. -- , __ ..... ___ 
--.. 

--••~ •------ M _ __,_ ~---
~----·--·· -.,~-••--•• •• ~•••W ----·-- ---

- ····-··-··-······- ... , ......... ,., ___ ---
·--

-.. 

ATSA'(' Ct1ding l<"orm 



1 00:00 PLATO 
754 

2 00:03 ATC 

Sample Transcript Sheet 

I {1P} ZERO TWO ZERO I {2N} PL.A TO SEVEN FIVE 
FOUR/ 

/{l} PLATO THIRTY-FIVE HEAVY ! {l}CONTACT 
(NAME) TOWER ONE TWO TilREE POINT FOUR I {3} 
GOOD DAY/ 

3 OO:G9 PLATO 35 I {l} PLATO TF-IRTY-FIVE I {2} GOOD DAY I {JE} AND 
THANK YOU A LOT I 

4 00:24 ATC I {l} PU.TO SEVEN FIFTY-FOUR / {2E} SAY YOUR 
SPEED/ 

5 00:32 PLATO I {lDC} AH WE'RE DOING O?\'E NINETY / {2P} SEVE.~ 
754 FIFTY-FOUR I 

6 00:38 ATC I {10} SEVEN FIFl'f-FOUR I {2} ROGER. / {30} 
INCREASE SPEED TO TWO ONE ZERO I 

7 00:41 PLATO / {lSCP} PICK IT UP TO TWO TEN / {2P} SEVE.~ FIFTY-
754 FOUR/ 

8 00:47 PLATO I {IP} APPROACH !{2} PLATO TWO-Nll';"ETY I {3EP} AT 
290 A FOUR POINT SIX FOR TWO I 

9 00.48 ATC I {1} PLATO TWO-NINETY I {2} (NAME) APPROACH/ {3} 
TURN LEFT HEADING ZERO TWO ZERO / 

10 00:52 PL.\TO / {IP} ZERO TWO ZERO I {2E} WE HAVE THE AIRPORT 
290 IN SIGHT ALSO I 

11 00:56 ATC I {1} PLATO TWO-NlNETY I {l} ROGER / {30} CLEAR 
VISUAL THREE ONE LEFT/ {,COE} OTHER TRAFFIC 
LANDING THREE ONE RIGHT/ 

12 00:59 PLATO I {1} CLEAR TO VISUAL THREE ONE LEFT 1 {lS} AND 
290 WE'LL WATCH THE TRAFFIC ON 11IE RIGHT ONE I {3} 

PLATO TWO-NINETY I 

13 01:04 ATC I {l} ATTE.'IIITION ALL .1URCRAFT Lo\NDING (NA,.\ffi) / 
{2} INFORMATION PAPA NOW CURRENT / {JOE} THE 
WEATHER IS STll.L &El let THAN FIVE THOUSAND 
FIVE/ 

14 01:24 PLATO Lill Q:RANSMISSJQN PARTIAJ i Y BI.OCXFP} t {2} SIX 
880 THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED FOR THREE THOUSAND I 

{3} HEADING ZERO FOUR ZER.O I 
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Line No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

--

Speaker Receiv-.r 
PLATO7S4 ATC 

Arc PLATO 754 
PLATO JS ATC 

ATC PLATO754 -PLATO7S4 ATC 

ATC l'LATO754 
PLATO754 ATC 
PLATO290 ATC 

ATC Pl,ATO290 

PLATO290 ATC 

ATC PLATO 290 
PLAT0290 ATC 

ATC ALI, 

PLATO880 ATC 

F■cillty: ___ ·--------
Cod11r: ________ _ 

Addral/Addreuee Courtesy lnstrudion/Cleannee - Readbaek/ Aeknowledgmenl 

Speaker Receiver Heading Altitude 
ID iD Thanks Greetlnp Apology Heading Mod. Altitude Re1triet Speed 
2N IP 

I 3 
I JE 2 -I 

2P -10 30 "-~----
21' !SCP 
2 IP 
2 I 3 
IP 

I 
3 -I 

-
-

-· 
-

··-· 

A'l'SAT Coding Form 



f,'acillty:_, ______ _ Coder: _________ _ 

lnetrucllon/Clcarance • Re1dbacWAcknowled1111ent (con'I) Advltory/Kemarkl - Readba~k/ Acknowledgment 

Appr/ flninspont General Heading Altitude Appr/ Roule 
Depar1ur; Freq. Holding Route Code Ackn9WI Headlns Mod. Altitude Katrid Speed Depllrtun Position 

2 -
~-~----·--- ~----· 

- ---
·- ·--

-
:mr -- ,__ 

;t 
,o 

30 
l 

3 2 

-i..-- -
- ---· - .. + ~· 

. 

~--~ L-·-~-··-·~~--- ·-·-•·•·•·-· ··---~--- -· --
A'l'SAT Codln,c Form 
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•·aclllty:_, _________ _ Coder: ________ _ 

Advi,ory/Remarks • Readback/Acknowled1P11ent (con't) Request - Readback/Acknowledgment 

General Traffic Generel Appr/ Route .__ 
Aa'IS NOTAMS Weather Sighting Info Acknowl Headi11g Altitude Speed Departur• Position Type NOTAM 
►- --

2E 
IDC 

-'--· 
••¥•- "--····--··· 

---

2E _,__ 
40E 2 ·- 2 - -2 JOE ,_ __ 

- -
. 

. 

i-------·--~-
. 

----·-- ···-··-· 
•---~M ·- -~---

A TSA T Coding lt'orm 



► ' ... 

Request• Readbaek (con't) 

Genenl 
Tnffic Weather Acknowl 

2 

--· 

- -·- ... 
. 

-

- . 

------· -
·-

Facility:, ________ _ Coder: _________ _ 

Non - codable 

l!:qulpment Delivery Other Comment• 

-
.. ·-

P·•-

I Transmission partially blocked 

--

ATSAT Codin,: Form 



APPENDIXB: 
DEFINITION OF SPEE.CH ACT CATEGORIES IDENTIFIED> 

IN 10 HOURS OF ATC/PILOT 'i'RANSCRIPTS 

1. ,\ddrcss/ Acldttssee. 

The facility/position or aircraft identified as speaker or recciVf!r (e.g .. (Facility Name} TRAC0N. (Faci::ry 
!>:am:l departure. sccter twenty-one. Plato two ferry-one. NaV<!mbc, one nn> thrtt alpha. Baron one two 
tluec aipba). 

2. Co,mesy. 

Word(s) or phr~sc(s) spoken as an act of courtesy. 

3. lnsuuction/Oearaac:c,-Rcadback/Acknowlcdgment. 

Instruction/Oca.rancc: Phrasroiogr used b)· • controller to issur instructions man aircraft (e.g .• clim:> and 
mai!m.in three thousand. uun left heading rwo two zero. cleared !LS runway three five right approach·1. 

Readback/Acknowledgment: Words or phrases spoken bv a pilot or «.nrrollcr i11 respa,ue ro :m inst.-uc
tionlclcar:ancc. 

4. Advisary/Rcmark-Read.back/Admowledgment. 

A,h·isorr/Remarlt: Required communication based on the concrollcr' • responsibiliry for issuing advisories 
(e.g .. :altimeter, r.-affic. expected approach or altitude. a request for information, ett.) and the p1!0,·s 
responsibility for making ccruin reports (e.g .• ATIS. po,ition. alritude, speed. etc.). 

ReadbackJAdcnowledgmenr: Words or phrases spoken by a pilot or conuoller ia rn]»lUI! to an adYisorv: 

remark. 

s. Requc.n-Rcadbac:k/Ackaowlcdpeat. 

Request: Speech ice initiated by the pilot or controller for tb~ purpose of acquiring information a,1d!or 
a servk.e. 

Rudbaclt/Acknowledgment: Words or phrases spoken by, pilot or conaollcr ia rttpolUI! to. request. 

6. Non-Codable Remarks. 

Remarks/comments that are nor codable imo a speech act of Addres5'Addressee, Councsy, Insuucrioni 
Oeannce Reaclbad·JAcknowledgmcnt, Ach-isory/Remarlt-Readbuk/ Ackno"71cdgment, Request-• 
Rcadb;.dUAJcnow!CO~---:. A spe~ch a.c: ..:!-..; i:; ;..;1!.·neUigibic due to equipment probi~ms o: speaker 
delivery. 

7. Comments. 

Information entered by encoder to clarify a coding enrry. 



L 

APPENDIXC: 
AVIATION TOPICS WITHIN THE SPEECH ACT CATEGORIES 

! . Adchess/ Addressee. 

a. Spealtcr: ldentifiution of the ~er. 
b. Rccener: ldentifiation of the receiver. 

2. Courtesy. 

'"· Tlianks: "Thanks." "th.nk you." or words of 
appreciation. 

b. Greetings: "Good day," ·so long," "hello". 
c. Apology: Any apology, example: ·rm sorry." 

.. I owe }"OU,• etc. 

3. lmtnJaion/0-Readktck/Admowkdg
mcm. 

a. Heading: An :usigned vector or rndback by a 
pilot. 

b. Heading Modifier. A word or phrase indicat• 
ing an increased/decreased rate of t-.irn. 

c. Altitude: Altitude assigned by a rontroller or 
readback by a pilot. 

d. Altitude Restriction: Any restriction to alti
tude usignmcnt by a conrroller or readback b~· a pilot. 
Nor,; Includes "no delay in descent". 

e. Speed: Speed assigned by a conrroller or 
rcodback by a pilot. Notr. "Present speed." "reduce 
now,• arc speed assignments. 

f. ApproachlDepanutt: A clearance ginn b,· 1 

conuoller to make an approach to an airport, or 
run-..-ay usignment (either IFR or VFR) or readback 
by a piiot. 

g. FR'luency: A ndio frequency used for com
munications or navigation aid assignment by a con• 
rrolle, or rcadback by 2 pilot. Notr. May or may not 
include megahertz frequency. 

l,.. Holding: Holding irurruction issued by 2 

controller or readback by a pilot. 
i. Route: Any instruction issued by a conuol!er 

that pcrtauu to the counc an aircra.'r is assigned or 
readbaclt by a pilot. Notr. Includes headings, vectors, 
airways, J routes, ILS, approachrs. depanurc and 
arrival routes (SID, ST AR. PDR). 

j. Transponder: A beacon code and/or ide11t 
insiructions issued by a c.,ntrol!er or rcadback by a 
pilot. 

k. C-cnlAdmowledgmcnt: Word(s) used by 
a pilot as general acknowledgment of a cle.uancd 
instruction. Notr. "Roger.• "ok," "alright." may be 
11Scd in addition to aircraft idcntificu;on and/or 
rcadbad: of all or ponions of a clearance!instruccion. 

4. Alhisory!Raaadt-Rcadhaclc/Acknowlcdg
meat. 

&. Heading: An expected ,-cctor/he1ding g;ven 
by• controller or hisihcr rcadbaclt of a pilot report. A 
pilot rcpon of a vector/heading. 

b. HudingModifier. Word(s) or phra.sc(s) used 
by either a controller or pilot indicating an incrcuedl 
dcereascd rate of tum. 

c. Altitude: .v. expected altitude assignment 
issued by a controller or bis/her acknowledgment of 
an altitude reported by• pilot. An altitude reported b~· 
a pilot. 

cl. Altitude Rcsaiction: An expected altitude 
restriction issued by a controller or his.I her rndback 
of a rcpon by a pilot. A pilot report of a:: altitude 
restriction. 

c. Speed: An expected speed assignment issued 
by a controller or his/her readbaclt of a pilot speed 
report. A speed reported by a pilot. 

f. ApproacblDeparturc: An expected approach.' 
dcparrure instrUCtion issued by a controller or his/her 
read.back of a pilot rcpon. A pilor rcporr of assigrcd 
approach/departure. 

g. lloutc/1'osition: A route or position issued by 
a controller ot his/bcr rcadback of a route or position 
reportccl by a pilot. A pilot report of a route or 
nositinn 

b.. NOTAM/Aimsory: A Notice to Airmen 
(NOT M,.t) or aviation advisories issued by a control
ler or his/her tneU,ack of .. pilot report. A pilot report 
of aviation advisories or bis/her rcadbacl. of a 
NOT AM/advisory (e.g., runway construction, s-:atus 
of nav'.gation equipment. bird traffic.). 

A,73 



APPENDIXD: 
SOME TYPICAL ERRORS wit HIN SPEECH ACT TOPICS 

A. Speaker. Ren:rcncc par 2-76. 77, 86, 87 of FAA Order 7110.65G and p:ir 4-33 of AIM 
Example - Initial contaet: 

Pilot: "Regional Approach Plato taa t:m:nty-two ... • 
Controller: "Plato ten rwem:y-rwo Regional Approach. .. • 

Example - After initial contact: 

Pilot: "Plato ten twenty-two ... • 

Controller: "Plato ten twenty-twe .•. • 

CODE 

l. Omi~ion of facility name or function ...................................................................................................... O 
2. Omission of c:ompany name, ~nc-ral ~,·i.1tion dcsign2to1. military servitt .. etc ...................................... O 
3. Omis.ion of any number in the identification or u.se oflcss than three numbers/letters in gencr.! 

a,..iation or military identification ............................................................................................................. 0 
4. Failure to group air carrier callsigns or ro use the phonetic alphabet in aircraft identifications ............ ~ 
5. Grouping militazy or general aviation callsigns ........................................................................................ G 
6. Additions to callsigns ............... _ ................................................................................................................ E 
i. Substitution of company name, military service, or complete 

numb.:rs/leners, etc. ······-·················································· ........................................................................ S 
8. T ranspoJed numbers/lerren ...................................................................................................................... T 

B. Receivu: Reference par 2-76, 77, 86, 87 of71 l0.65G a.">d 4-33 of AIM 
Example - Initial conua: 

Pilot: "Regional Approach Plato ten rwenty-two ... • 
Controller: "Plato tu twenty-two Regional Approa.ch ... • 

Example • After initial contact: 
Controller: "Plato ten nttnty-mo ... • 

Pilot: Ground station (control facility} may be omitted 

CODE 

L Omi .. ion of facility nunc or function ..................................................................................................... O 
2. Omission of company name, general aviation designator~ military scn·ict-. ere ..................................... O 
3. Omission of any number in identification or use of less th:m three numbers/letters in general 

aviation or milita.t)• identification ·••nun••········••·••· .. ····--··········•·h••····················· ... -.......................................... O 
4. Failure ro group air carrier callsigns or to use the phonetic alpha.her in aircraft identifications ............ ~ 
5. Grouping military or general a~-ia,ion callsigns ........................................................................................ G 
6. Additions to callsign ······-·················· ........................................................................................................ E 
7. Substitution of company name, military scNicc. or complete numbers/letters, etc ................................ S 
8. T =spoJed numbers/letters ...................................................................................................................... T 
Note: A pilot ,eadback of controller's exact instructions is nor recorded u an error 



Cot>£ 
!. Word(s) in licuof"ezpcditc• or "immcdiattly" ........................................................................................ S 
2. Faiiurc ro identify runway or NAV AID 

by the controller ........................................................................................................................................ 0 
by th,, pilot ......................................................................................................................................... P 

3. Error. may include those listed in E. Altitude. 

G. Speed: Reference par 2-851, 5-101 of FAA Order 7110.65G and 4-41. 80, 91 of AIM 
Example: 

Conaollcr: " .• .maintain praent speed" 
Pilot: • ••• {swmbtt of boa) knots" 

CooI 
l. Omission of"i<nots." except w~n assigning asp~ in conjunction with an o.lriruck .......................... O 
2. Omission of"knots" or "speed• by pilot ...................................................... .. ...................................... P 
3. Grouping of speed numbers .......................................................................................... : ........................... G 
4. Additional and unnecessary words ............................................................................................................ E 

Note: One method of speed conuol not ob,·ious. but used ar lust twice. v.-as the usignmen, of aititudc to allow 
higher speed or force a lower speed. 

H. Approach/Departun::Rckrcncc par 2-85j. 4-60. 80, Chapter 5 sections 9-10. par 7-2. 10, pu 7 -2. 10. 3 l. 
32, 33. 11 l of FAA Order 7110.65G and par 4-86 of AIM. 

Example: 
Controller: • ... dcazed ILS ranway three fi'!e left" 
Pilo<: • ... ILS run-.ny duce &re left ~proacl,." 

Coo, 
I. Grouping of rJnway numbcts ................................................................................................................... G 

2. Incomplet..! description of approach by conaollen ···················••rn•• ... ·········••·••·················•·····-·•·······•···· O 
3. Incomplete description of approach by pilot .......................................................................................... P 
4. Use of"join" for "intercept" and vice versa .............................................................................................. S 

[. Fttqueacy: Reference p,u 2-85k. !6 ofF,\.'I. Order il 10.65G md 4-33d of AIM 
.Example: 

Conuoiler: • _,contac:r (Facility) to...,, one one right po;,n five" 
Pilot: • ... (Facility) t<nfft oac °"" eight point five• 

Cooi 
1. Addition of•on.· ·now.v ·the~· ctc. ...... - ...... ~ ................................. H••··· .... ·.h••·•····· .. ·•·h•···············•·-······· E 
2. Gro11ping of frequency numbers ............................................................................................................... G 
3. Omission of"point" 

by the controller ........................................................................................................................................ O 
by t~ pilot ......................................................................................................................................... p 

4. Omission of the facility name or function by the controller .................................................................. O 
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P. Weather. Reference par 2-111, 2--85f, RVR 2-122. 
Coot 

I. Omission of"runway" when giving RVR ................•............................................................................... 0 
2. Grouping numbers contrary ro standard phrucology .............................................................................. G 
3. Non-grouping of numbers c,:,ntrary to standard phraseology .................................................................. K 
4. Failure to ir.clud~ the sutic;-, (altimeter or wc,ather) ................................................................................ O 

Q. ATIS: The pilot should report his awareness of current .. irport information (.-\ TIS) by stanni; the phone:ic 
letter of the A TIS information he nu leceived. Controller communication reference 10 A TIS should be te> 

confirm pilot awareness. Sp,,cific phraseology is not pro,-ided in either AIM or FA.A Order 7110.65G. 
Com 

I. Addition to a single phonetic letter .............. .... ... ..... .... ........ .. ......... ....... ..... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. ... .. . . . .. .. . . .. . ... . .. . . E 
2. Non-phonetic or incorrect phonetic letters ............................................................................................... S 
3. Worch!phrascs other than "confirm A TIS {letter) .................................................................................... S 

R. ~cnl Aclu.owledgment Word(s) used by a pilot as a general acknowledgment of a durance/ 
insuucrion. 
Note: "Roger," "ok: "alright." may be used in addition to aircnft identification and/or re.db:ck of,!! or 
portions of a clearancelinstruction. 

Note: This appendix is added as a guide fur coding communication em,rs onto the ATSAT Coding Form. 
The lists of errors= nvtcxhaustive, and it is possible to have- more than one ertor per a,~arion topic. Controller 
standard phraseology is taken from "PPliablc pans of FAA Order 71 l 0.6;G, dated March 5. 1992. Pilot 
pbra.seology is taken from applicable pa..-u of AIM, dated March 5. l 992. and where no phraseology is !iste<l. 
a combination of FAA Order 7110.65G and par 4-86b! and 4-S6b2 of the AIM is used. Thr cum pie, arc 
iil11stra1ions of correct ph=logy, and the underlined portions refer ro che aviation topics. Aviation topics 
appa.r in bold ')'pc. 
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User Documentation for Activity Catalog Tool (A.C.T.) v2.0S 

A.C.T. is a tool for rec0C'ding and analyzing sequences of acti,-ity over time. It was designed as an aid 
for professionals who are i..te.Uied in ob9!rving and understanding human behavior in field settings. or 
for the study of video or audio recordings of the same. Specifically, the program is aimed at two 
primary arss of interest: human-machine interactions and inteBctions between humans. The program 
provides a means by which m obsenet' can recon:i an obsen-ed sequence of events, logging such 
parameters as mquency and durali011 of particular events. The program goes further by providing the 
U5ff with 11 quantified descriplion of tile ob5erved sequence through application of a basic set of 
statistillll routines. Finally. the program enables merging &nd appending of se~ral files and more 
extensive analysis cf the resultant data. 

In order to best explain the utility and potential of A.C.T., we hllve programmed a demonstration ft~ 
which is included on the A.C.T. disk. This file, along with the following set of instNctions and 
pro«dures. will serve as your introduction to A.C. T. We encourage you to open the danonstr&tion file 
("OE}f.0.A.C.T.~), and follow the step-by-step tutorial provided below. 

About A.C.T. 
• The version of A.C.T you have received (v2.06) is the first public ttlease of the software. While 
much effort has been spent eliminating any bugs, - &cknowledge that. e with u,y new software, we 
can no! guarantee bug-free operation. Accordingly, keep in mind that we depend on you foe feedback 
concerning my problems with, or questions &bout, this software. For updates. questions, and to report 
bugs, please contact Leon Segal or Anthony Andre, NASA ARC, MS 262-3, Moffett Field, CA 94035. 
You m11y also reach us viii E-mail: leonsOeos.a~.nasa.gov OR a.-.dre@eos.arc.nasa.gov 

• When writing articles en 1eports in which A.C.T. is used or mentioned, please cite: 
Segal. LD. and Andre, A.O. (1993). Activity Oua/og Tool IA.C.T.J v2.0 UstT M""11,2l. 
NASA Contractor Report CR-177634. Moffett Field, CA: NASA Ames Research Center. 

• We would apprect.a~ uceiving a copy or citation of any articles or reports in which A.C.T. is 
refettnced. 

A.C.T. Program Requirements 
• Mac ll class (68020) or higher 
• Systei:n 7.0 or higher (if you want ~-processing "drag-and~rop" capability) 
• Working copy of Microsoft® Word or any !eXt processor for VJe"--ing data files 



DEMO.A.C. T. 

Since A.C.T. is designed 10 be used as a tool during field observations iind video analysis. we 
have ~ a particular scenario - the office - to serve as the example for the illustration of 
the program's functions. For the purpose of this demonstratior~ imagine that we wm
interested in recording and analyzing the acth;lies of a person in thcir office: we may be 
interested in designing a new layout for the office, or providing office personnel \Soith a ne,-· 
type of infonnalion technology. We have selected eight ;:ategones of be!'.a,ior which most 
interest us: the person's physical position (standing or sitting). se,,en tasks m "'iuch they may 
~(writing.typing. rsding paper documents. reading the computer screen, searching 
through mes or talking on the phone). and one event whkh may be important to note • a visitor 
entering the office. 

The following description of our operation ot A.C.T. 11SSUmes that we are sitting in an office, or 
watching a closed-circuit 1V or pre-recorded video of the same, obsen'ing an individual 
interact with the physial environment which comprises that office. 

Ruru:ung DEMO.A.C. T. 

lmporlalll note fo-r pqq,gl,gpk IIUPS: Your Port.1t1book luis s=al uttings u:hidi kelp ii 
COftsert>t poiwr; these same sdti-,,gs :oi!I cawst :he gnphics used in A.C.T. :0 loot ,:s if tltt clock 
is not l'1fflftin.g smootldy. Nok tlsa! this effect is t'istUtl only. ,rut does not. in _fact. effttt !ht 
,m,gnmr's clod ill my -a,cy. for !lte sake cf Tli=ing 41 smooth t'isW411 inte,fllet. ltowt:11~. you 
1M!f n11t to jollgw ~ srqs: 
l. From the Apple ml!llll, stl«I: Controi P,m~ls 
2. from Ille Control Panels lftellll, sd«t: Pau,,,,Boo/:: 
3. HolJ:I liown tlte o,tioll by and click on the "Options ... • billlon in tlit .Batmy 

Co~1"1111tion box 
4. a. Sdeet: •0on 'I sleq, u,he,z plwgged in· (if JI"" inttnd to use aten!Q} pt,::vtT I 

~- Sdm: -0on·1 al!w., cycling· 
c. Stkd: "Standard spttd" 

To start the demo prog.am (DEMO.A.C. T.) 
• Double click on the "DEMO.A.CT.· file icon: this opms ous previously-defined office 

conllguration. 

• P're$s OK or hit the return key to pass the title screen 

• Enter "demo" for the data file and select Save or hit the return lev: you 1-..ve now named 
the file in which the next 5"5Sion·s data will be coll~. · 
Note: Yoa do not have lo entff a file name to go to the l\t'xt screen (by selecting the C.ncel 
butten), but you will not be able to start running the session until a data hie is named. 

• You ate now looking at A.C.T:s data-collection interface: 

A.CT. •2.0 tise: Monu! (21 
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: Co~raticn: DEMO.A.C.T. 
I Oala File: demo I 

e 11 
0,00,00.0011 e I ~_E...§.'T 

1s 
" 

[ }J ],c I ' ' -A ' ,0 ,, ; G ' ; L 
' . . . 

' " ' ' 

I I I I 
-•t I ' .r'-1-

I I I -•n.. ■c-• ~o- I 

<at•?aCI > ~-1: > <v:.Lt• >~~ > <ro•::.p > 1C.re•C!!.a > <M•-reh > <phOM :a- <11l&!1.:o > 
A s R G J I( L ' 

,,., •• q, ,., .. -· 
NoUce that the keyboard-like ir,terface is mnfigmed for those behaviors and events on which 
the demonstration study focuses. Each one of the nine acn,1ities (measurements. or 
obset'vational categories) described above is assigned to one of the nine keys on the display. On 
the scree,, each key is attached to a label which describes the particular acti\-ity (measure) to 
which the key is mapped. 

The SIIZtislics Bo.x appeus in the bottom part of the configuration screen, displaying nine 
columns (concsponding IO the lift configuration keys), providing the two fundamental counts of 
Frequency and Tow nme for e.rn. 

You are now ready to start the observation session. 

ij 

I 
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Start: 
lspacetml 

ICey functions: 
Different 1cqs 
may serw 
difftmil goals. 

Seriu kcya: 
Tlust keys 
record ei,mls 
Did benniars 
thlll at 
m11t11•lly 
t:rclusilJI!. 

To start the obserYalion session: Press the~ bar or use the cursor to select the 
"Start· button. The docJt Sith running and an data::<'91!"1ion kn are 
acljyatcd, While the dock nms. every key press will be entered as a separate 
line in the data file. 

Collecting data: Let's assume that t."le observed person is sitting at their desk 
wlw:n the 9eSSion begins. Press the '$" key - which is labeled _"sit" - and notice 
the feedback: a dick sounds with the ltey pte55; a black tab appears on the key 
and wilJ remain there as long as it is selected; information in the statistics box at 
the bottom ol the screen indicates that the "sitting .. button has ba .. pie e ~ once, 
as well as continuously updating the length of time foal button has bzei\ selected. 

~ that since the keys are configured to resemble the nine keys in the "home" 
position on a keyboard, the interi&re is designed to afford "blind" dediation of 
your fingers to the keys. thus allowing you to enter data without looking at the 
keyboard. 

In this dnnonstr;ition, the "S" key was configured to measure both frequency and 
duration ol sitting. Depending on the research questions and scenario. keys are 
configured to perform particuw functions. Differ,:nt keys !NY serve different 
~ as you will see in the following section. 

Now the ob5erwd penon :stands up. Press the "A." or "stand." 'button. Notice that 
along with the dick sound, the b!Ack tab on the key. and the information in the 
statistics table, one more thing has occurred: the "sit .. CS) key has been switched 
off. From a theoretical point of view, this is ob\ivus - the observed person 
cannot be seated and SW\ding at the same time. 

In the A.C.T. language, the two keys of "sit" and "stand· are considered striAI 
b)ls. Saitl kc.Ys ire used to cat1Jos bebtviors and events that are mutually 
mb!sn: only oee s:,n occur 11 any ciYfll time. As you will see uiter, any 
combination of keys- from two to nine keys - c:m be configured as serial. TI>ere 
can be more than one grouping of serial keys as well. For example, in this office 
mnfiguration, you will notice that the read.paper (GJ and read.screen (I) keys are 
also configured «s serial. 

Imagine the penon standing and sitting scwnl times and record tho9e activities 
by altemating between the A and S keys. Notice the changes in frequency and 
time measurements d1spl.yed in the statistics box at the bottom of the ocreen. 



Parallel keys: 
Thesekcys 
r«0rd l!!Wllfs 

"'"' k!lmors 
tut JUy OCCIP 

al Ille Stmtt 

time. 

Let's assume that our subject hils started talking on the phone. Pl'l!S!l the ·L • key 
- labeled "phcm,f" - to create a reo:>rd of our observation of the person talltlng. 
Notice that CM pnss of the key turns it on; ii will remain so until you press it 
ag;iin when they have finished talking. As long as the key is "on" you will see 
the black tab. as well as the i."\i.rementing of time in the corresponding ,:ell in the 
stlltistics box (row: Total Tim! On / column: J). 

Now l~'s usur,:.e that the person starts to !leilrch through the file drawe-t while 
still on the phoae. Press the "K" lcey - labeled ·search.file" - to create a record 
of our ahervation of the person searching for a file. 

Notice tr.at pressing the K key did not afiect the status of the previously
selected "phone" U,) key. This rol'TllCtly reflects the fad that one can talk on the 
phoaeand search fora fi~at the sam!! time. Aca>rdmgly, in the A.C.T. 
language, the "phone" and "5earch.file" keys are comidered pmzlld lc:ys. 
Pp,:a)kJ an m n5ffl lo gtpJsw hebJyiQrs and eygnlJ that c;an taJsc pl,se 
WDultaPCPPIIY. 

Notice also that pres.,ing either the "phone" or "search.file" key did not affect 
the status of the previously selec~ "sil" (5) key. This correctly reflects the fact 
lhat ta.llcing on the phone and searching the f~ drawer did not alter the fact 
that the person is still sitting. The person may talk on the phone while sitting er 
while~ they may type while reading from paper (when copying from a 
book) or while viewing the C'Jmpulel' screen. Thus. the keys th.It are mapped to 
the9' activities are configured as parallel keys. As such, each can be acti va~ 
along with other parallel keys as wen as other serial keys. 

Any combination ol keys can be configured to function as parallel keys. In fact, all 
keys have the default status of ::Wnllcr »nJm otba:wiff selected u serial or 
event lsr;ys. ConfiguratiOn of keys as parallel-. serial- or event-keys will be 
dbcussed lalef' in this document. 

Now pttss 1hr "phone· key again to record the end of the conversation. A!ong 
with the auditory feedback you will notice the bladt tab dis.appear, as well as 
the ending of accumulation of time in the "phone" cell in row "To.al Time On." 

Takr a moment to play around with different combiNtions ol pilrallel keys. 



Evutbys: 
TJ,es,, uys 
,ecord lliscmt 
tvtnts. 

Som,d, 
TIit SOIIM of II 
kcy-;,reSS ;::.:. 
!It tvntal off 
ll1Fd 1111. 

Undo: 
Uu this 
amn,imu! lo 
~ 1M !Ol(!St 

recast .uy
pnss. 
ldZl 

Replace; 
~ this 
co,mru,nll ID 
rq,lace om /,zy 
-TJTOS linlil 
u:ot/ie,. 
lsliift .. 
.-lteyJ 

A ~'isitor walks i. ... to the office. The ";" key at the extreme right of the screen lj 
used to n?COrd that event. Press that kev; notice Iha! th1a; lime the black t.ab on 
the key llghlS up only momentarily. !he";" key- labeled the "visitor· key in 
this configuration - hes been configured as an tttrll k.."!1- Thls mapping reflects 
Nr interest in lm:>wing hl>w many visitors enter the office. not how long they stay. 

!\mt keys an: us,:d to catalQ& lb!: Q«Un:m;e of bd)ayjors and events at a certain 
Dnt in tiIJlC· n,mt KJ,-s recq:d time and fteqyency: of o;x:um:ncea not duratiQn. 
Thus, each press of an event key creates a time-stamped record of that event in 
the data file. As is the case for the serial and parallel keys, any and all o! the 
keys may beconfigumi to function as event keys, according to your own 
observational requirements. 

Press this key several times and note that in the statistics box only the frequency 
rount IICC!Jmulates. 

We have pointed out tNt one of the sou.ccs of feedback fur a k;,y p.ess is an 
.1111dible "did<.• While this may be useful for "blind" typing o! inputs, it may be 
too d.is..'""Kting in situations in where ili,e obsen-ed subjects ate able to hear the 
click. To tum off !ht' key-~ sound. select Sound from the Settings menu. To ::um 
the so.ind back on. re select Sound from th!- Settings menu. 

Notice that lhe check mark disalppears when Sound is turned off and reappears 
when it is turned on. 

Suppose you a..--cidentally hit a key or you press a key in anticipation of a.i event 
!hat does not sub9equently «cur. Hold dcwn the It l<ey and press -Z- to undo the 
last~; ahema~vely. you may select Undo from the Edit menu. Notice 
!hat the black tab on the last key activated {denoted by the highlighted bar in 

the :statistics box) dislppeiirs. as does the data associated with that key-press ,n 
the :statistics box. The yndo romm,arul is used to rnse the most m:rn1 key•wess. 

Note: If you explicitly save data w;ih the "Save Da:a" command (see Save Data 
section), you cannot undo the last input performed before sa~'ing the data. AL-o. 
yo,; Qnnot undo an 'undo" COlffl\an:i. 

Suppose you observed the ..,bject typing on the computer but acridentaliy pressed 
the "write" (Dj key instead of the "typ-.:" (Fl key. Hold down the s."uft ke)· and 
press "F." Notice that the black tab on the "write" key disappears, while- the 
back tab on the ''type" key iights up. 

Note also that in the statisticS box. the frequency and duration counts have 
switched from the ·o- key to the "F" key. The R;?lH@ CQJD!'N\ld all-Om you to 
jnstantJy repi.,q; one key-press wj!h aoother. Whate,·CT tim<' was accumuiated 
in the Total Time count of the fust key tas a result ot !he !&st i<e;··pressl will be 
~ to the Total Time count of the second key. 



Pause key: 
Tire reconling 
session 1lfllY be 
te111porarily 
;m,ffii. flint 
i:ollti1111eli. 
[dtlete key! 

Restart (Start>: 
!space b;tr] 

Let's pause here to re,·iew what we've done. Select the PAUSE button on the 
::::reea (the oae th .. ~ :...ul..s iilr.e a 5'0p sign) or just press tt~ "delete·· key. Pausin~ 
A,C T. stgps the fffiion clock and mm aavmu!aUon of time for an cate,orirs 
:t-,at 1;; w:Jmcd as ·on· wbtn ibc wuse taan. 

The duration of the pause will be reflected in the data file in two forms: "pause 
on" and "pause off" are recorded on two separate lines, each of which has the 
!NI-lime dock-swnp. AdditioMlly, the "pause on· line displays the time on 
the !eSSion-cloclc when paUSoP was selected. and the "pau.te off" line d~ys the 
lime ~ session-ciodc would have shown had paused not beer\ selected. i.e., 
(time-llt-pa--=l + {duratio.-,-of-pause). 

Now select the START button or press the space bar. !'lote that the clodc resumes 
us tctiYity and au )ceys that were selected befQre 111¢ paus: bilvi: rrnimed tbfir 
ICQlfflU'4tjon of tiJne in tbe statistia tilbk, 

Pause th! pNlgnlffl and restart ii seven! limes. Notice that a white tab on the 
dam key provides feedback of key ,election, as does the ~ sal~t fact !h&t 
the dock has st;>pped. Also note that whichever keys (or obsel"vational 
categories> were selEctEd before the pause remain selected throughout the pause 
(though they do not accumulate ti!M) a.-.d continue being on once ST ART has been 
selected again. 

A.CT. ,·2.0 I.Isa Manual (iJ 



Windows 

A.C.T. enables you to open three different windows during a recording ~ion. These windows 
allow )''OU to entet text comments and to view statistics tables describing the data that has been 
logged up to that point in lime. We wm now open and view each of the three windows. 

Note: 'The recmding session continues in the baclcground while a window is open. ?ressing any 
key will close the window. If you observe a change in ;ctivity and thus ha~ to press one of the 
active keys- e.g., a key that is part of the configuration. or a function key such as the "dt-lete" 
(pause) key - the window will close and the prog,mw oDiU rer:rml tm4/or respond le wltattWY 

key - pr,ssal. 

Statistics 
window: 
Descriptive 
Slirlistics. 

ICDJ 

Probabilities 
window: 
Transition 
prol,el,ilitits. 
141P] 

This window allows you to view srvera1 statistics that describe the data 
cplm;ted m, IP the point at whjcll the window was QPel)Cd. The list includes. for 
NCh variable. the foUowing measures: ~uen<:y, total timt' on, ~ time on, 
average time on. SD time on, minimum lime on. median time on. maximum time on. 
and a\lftagc time betwcu, on.. 

'The statistics window may be opened through the Windows menu i.'1 the menu bar 
at the top of the saem or by holding down the 41 key and pressing -o.· Once the 
wi1'ilow is open. pressing any key will close lhe window. 

Remember that pressing a key that serves a function in the running configuration 
"'ill not only cl06e the statistics ... ~ndow bu! will also actival(> that function. 

To open this ,-,,jndow. hold do"'-n the • key and press "P; or select Probabilities 
from the Windows menu. 'l"hP probabilities window di§plays a matri~ 21"'if!ibini: 
ihS 9m•rs4 ~'VPPhliR:t vi' u;,n;mioni= from one ohs,e, \'ational c-arep)("Y io 
another, 1lie numbers represent the probability of a li1$1-order tran.<:ition from a 
category on the left-hand colurM of !he table to a caregory in the- row at the top of 
th~ table (see "From" and ,o· labels). 

Remember that pressing a key that 9e?Ves a function in the running confip,ration 
will not only close the data .. ~ndow but .-;n also activate that function. 



~ 
window: 
Comments tm4 
tat tmtrd al 
any time will 
b,: SatJfti ill tlse 
data file. 
l•Tl 

Let's suppose that at !his point during the session an unexpected event uikes 
pla<.'e. Perhaps the subject's computer breaks do"'T~ or they sit on !heir desk -
some event or behavior that is unportant, yet does not have a particular key 
l1SSigned to it. The Commrnts wind<>w ajlows )IOU to m;ord text notes at anv time 
during ttte :srssi9n 

Simply hold down the • key and press "T; or select "Com.-nents" irom the 
Wmdows menu. You may now enll!r up to three lines of verbal comments with 
automatic word wrap. Altllough !he cloc:k looks stopped on the display, the 
program continues to run. Yoor comments will be inserted into the data file, along 
with one time stamp identifying the precise time at which you opened the 
comments window and another time stamp identifying when you !)l'e , the 
'l'fflml' key - or selected "Enle!' Comments" - to exit the comments window. 

RemernN!!' ~:!! pressing II ke)· that serves a fanction in the rurming configuration 
wid not only ciose me data windo,;,.· but r•!H ?-;~ 11c·rh :.!:' :::-;at :t!nctkm. 

A.CT. •1 0 User Man,,&l (9J 



Save, Reset and Quit 

Now !hat you know !he essentials of recording data and opening windows, we tum to the three 
functions you need to icnow in order to complete the picture from the data collection perspective. 

Save dab: 
Data is Sat>U 
in tiu. Alta ,file 
ruunei 11I tltt 
stSS1Dn 's start. 
lllSJ 

Rnet: 
Rtfflli1tg tht 
session will 
resrt tllt dock 
w di of tite 
1lccum11l11ttd 
ut11 ,rrons. 
(e-delete! 

Quit 
Tl! is command 
1£nftinates tht 
..,.s;,,,.., .~ 
:he prog•1tm, 
ilnd ~ !~ 
d111ir. 
(llQ! 

Dau is automatically saved upon quitting the program or when resetting the 
program with a new cut.a file name. You mi}' also wve the data file manuaily 
during the session or ,U its end: Simply sel«I Save ~ta from the File menu, or 
hold down the• key and pres-5 "S." 

Etch time you save data b·hiit A.C-I is runnin; a summaTV of desgjpti":;e 
statjstic;s and transition p;obabjlities "-ill b;: ptinted jn the data IQ£ section oi 
tile data Ole- Note that these summaries only reflt!ct lhe data accumula led at 
the ti:.~ :=: was sa,-ed, and thus will have different ,-alu!'S than t.lie fmal 
summaries at the end of the data file. 

Go ah9d and save the data, using ei!he!' the menu or the k.Ey con-.b,:-.at;;;n. If you 
save the data while in session. the program "ill continue running and rollecting 
dat. normally. 

Hold do"''l\ the d key and press "delete." You will be asked if you are sure-you 
want to reset the session. For now, in order to a,•oid resettmg the program, press 
"Cancel." 

Se\wn; ::ksl:t" will return the dock to zero » well as mse all data that 
iPS!§ID in tilt statj,;ljq; wjndow, If you surt running the session again after 
"Reset" was sdected, the new data -..ill i,,Tite o,·er the old data in me data file. 
and no recozd will rem&in of the first i=sion. 

Note: As., safety feat-.m,. the program will .lsl< you at each stage of the "Re:.et
routine whether you are sure about resetting and repl&.'ing the existing data file. 
You wili also be promptro to r.amc a new dat.1 file if you want to save data in the 
origin.I file. 

You are n..-.w 1'Sldy to quit the program and to learn about coniigurat10ns and data 
files. Se)r;:t "'Ouit" from th: ftlc menu or bold do""' th.;: C key and pm~ -o· ..1Q 
tfflnjpa,e ttc: S'SS9Il Mn: your dat3 1P fik and r;tjt tbs i'm;ram. You·\.-e most 
probably noticed 1ha1 the .. ppiication has quit Nori«'. however, that you now 
have a new file called "demo- in your folder. This lS the data ru., created by you 
during tt-.is demonstration session. 

A-SS 
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Data Ftles 

Vi4!wing data files: In order to ~· the data you have just collected using Mkroscf~ Wor~ 
{or your default text proo:ssor), double-dick the "demo" data file, or open it through the File 
menu on aie menu bar. Yoo INY be asked IO select a converter, with the 1"ext" option as the 
default. Sel«t "OK" (ntim,J. 

You wiU now see your d;;ta file in an unformalli!d text ~yout. You may fmmediatfly start 
ttadlng the file. ln on:le- to more e~ly rad the stare.tics tables 1.t the bottom of tht' file, 
however, you will need to sel«t the entire file <Sekct All from the Edit menu, or '.~ ,e~ •· Al 
and mAke two adjusttnents to the document's format: 1) Choose,. non-proportion.al font. such as 
Courier or Monaco. size9point; and 2) Set the left and right margir.,; to OS {using tl\e ai:-rows on 
~ ruler bB, or through Page Setup in the File menu). 

IMPORTANT: Data files should be saved in the original "I'ex! Only' fonnat in order to auo..,
for post data processing routines (see "Procesing Data Files." p. 17). If you want to sa~ ~ 
data file as a MietOSOfl<I w~ <or other formatted) do....,.men,. roalse a cop,y of the text-only 
data fils befpJg doin1 so. 

• Document So?hlp and SumlMly lnfomultio.'l: At the top of the dllta file you wi!I see a set of 
instrudions that wl1i serve you as a n?minder for the .above formatting instructions. followed by 
summary inforn,..ation displaying your file ~~- dz.IP. aru:I ti~ of data collection, tt>ul 
recording time, total pausr time, and total time of recording session. 

I ; 

•• IMPORT.AN:! IMPORTl\NT! IMPORT.Mr."~ :MPORT~vr! •• 
'fo read or print thi.!! file ir~ MS Word: 

ll Select •ll of the text in the file 
21 Set the font to• non-proportional font 

like Monaco or Courier, 9 pt. 
3) Set left and right margins to 0.5 in. 

~sing Page SE>tup 

Data File: 'dermo' 
O!!tte S 

R.acording 
Paused 

Time: 

Tot.al Ti.me: 

Thur$day, DeceJn!'>er 
O:l 7:41.32 
O:Ol:l3.iJ8 
0:18:54. 40 

23, l 993 l2:58:37 PM 

I!-------------------------------------------------------------------

• Data log, Under tlus header you will find the Dait.l Log. Here is wh~re your time
s&amped inputs an! displayed, in chronological onm. Data in the log is organized in four 
columns presenting. from left to right: 1. Key type and acoon; 2. Sessioo time; ~- R..oal lime; 4. 
Key !Abel and action. Actions are coded as"+" for ON and·.· for OFF. 

A.C.T. ,·2.0 Use: Mmwtl (ll) 
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Heft is a ample ~ta Log: 

V 

V 

V 

D&ta Log 

t+ 0:00:00.00 04:10:12 
s+ ~,no,2•.2s ot,10:l6 
A+ ~:00:)2.80 04:10:45 
S+ 0:00:44.SO 04:10:56 

IA+ 0:00:45.42 04:10:S, 

IS+ 0:00:49.65 04:ll:02 
L+ 0:00:S4.67 04:11:07 
K+ 0:01:00.80 04:ll:13 
K- 0:01:18.78 04:11:31 
L- 0:01:38.02 04:ll:SO 
F+ 0:01:31.77 04:11:51 
J+ 0:01:40.07 04:ll:S:? 
:- 0:01:56.47 04:12:08 

,- 0:02:16.63 04:12:28 

•sit"+ 
•stand•+ 
•sit"♦ 
•~tanct•+ 
•sit•+ 
•phone..:+ 
sse1uch. file•+ 
•search.file•-
•phone•
•type•+ 
"read.screen•+ 
•visitor~•-

V 

V 

V 

I
t+ 0:02:03.45 04:12:15 

! C-nt began at 0:02:53.85 and finished at 0:03:04.36 
! This is where text c-nts are added 
I+ 0:03:02.77 04:13:28 
t- 0:03:0S.78 ,4:13:32 
s- 0:03:02.78 04:13:3~ 
F- 0:03:0>-.&3 04:13:3, 
J- 0:03:02.90 04:13:32 
t- 0:03:02.95 Ot:13:32 

•sit•
•t~,pe"-
.=:read .. screen•-

~1 symbols appo.v in cer1lin rows in the first column: 
~ This is A.CT.'s symbol for "Start Session." 
•· ~ is A.C.T."s symbol for "End Session." 
8+ This Is A.CT.'s ')'111001 for 'Stan Pause.· 
•· This Is A.CT.'s symbol for "End Pause.· 

Thi!. pec.'tde$ aft} <mtry that is not a data record, such as a te>,;t comment. 

Since tile Dala LQg is l'onnatted to display - line per each key press. long observatioaal 
• ·ons may generate data fiies that an- 5eff!'al pages in length. For this reason, at the end of 
the O.ta Log you will once again sre the data file summaiy information seen at the top cf the 
pogram. 

• Configvalioll Setup: Under the summary information you c:&n see the Config.;ralion ~P
Thio. dtsaibes the obeervational category defined fol' Nch key and 'le partiN!.lr function -
e.g., -t key, serial key- allocated to diffel'ellt keys. Remember, since ~ keys function as 
paraUel keys by default, the propm only lists those keys which wen- speti&call>• defined 
otherwise. 
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,, ~onfigurAtion Setup 

Configuration File: 'Dato.A.C.T.' 

Confi~ration uses Eoth hancs. 
'A 1 --> •stand"' 
'S' --> •sit• 
1D' --> •~adio0 

'F' --> •type"' 
'G' --> "reao..paper" 
'J' --> •read.screen" 
'K' e-> wae•rch.fileft 
'Lt --> •phone• 
•:• --> •visitors• 
Serial keys• ( 'A', •s• I 
Serial keys - I 'G', 'J• ) 
x-nt ~eys • ( ';' l 

V 

V 

• Statlsiics Swmmaiy. Below the Configuration Sl!tup, you will Eee statistic tables describing 
ywr total let of data. 'Jbese tables are identical to the ables you sa"'' earlier when you openei 
the "Data" and "Plobabllities" wmdows. 

The first t.lble descn"bes. for each variable, the following m95Ures: fTequency. total time on, ., 
time on.•~ time on. SD time on. minimmn time on. median time on, maxim1un lime on. and 
•Yell!F time between Oft. 

~ 5eCDl d table is a transition matriic listing the probability of first order tral\$itions frcm one 
observational aitegory to the other; entff the appropriate row and go across to the appropriate 
column to find the probability of transitioning "From" one behavior or event '"to· another. 

• Text Cmiunffll:I: At the bottom uf the data file, you will see a summary of all tei<t comments 
enteed during the ,ession. These are redundant with the romments listed individually in the 
Dllta Log and are g,ouptd tugedoet for your <'OIIYl.!nimce. 

JMl'OllTANT: Data files should be saved in h original '"!'ext Only" format in order to allow 
for post data "'"" 1 ·:-g roufules (see "Pw.:c...i.,; Data Files," p. 17). ll you want to save the 
data file a;, a Mio'osofte W~ (or other fonnatted) document_ melse I c;gpy of the texHBII), 
...... es· - • doi 
-...i.e. - - ""'~ili so. 
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Customizing Your Own Configuration 

A.C. T. was designed ,·o allow for easy configuration of its interfatt, including labeling of keys. 
definition of key types {parallel. serial or event), 511.d prelem!d mode of key layout (lelt 
handed, right handed, or both hands). By default. if )'OU Opell A.C. T. by double•dickift!! on the 
A.C.T. icon. the bys a:,oe arranged for input with both hands, all key labels m.ap to the key's 
tete, and au keys are tn the parallel mode. 

Open A.CT. by double-clii:icmg on the A.CT. program icon. Enter any name you choose for the 
data file <Note: Do not use delno.1, demo.2. or demo.3 - these will be uad ll>ter in the 
tutorial). Yea •~ now looking at the default c:omguration. The following instructions will 
lab you lhrovgh the different options that are available fur custOmizing the configuration to 
yamown!Weds. 

Mapbys 
mode: 
111 llds 111ou, 

yDll le/iM UJ 
j,,'lrdim ll1III 
lilbd,m 
CltStomiu tM 
clack. 
(tlMl 

Befo~ you start labeling individual keys. you nE1!d !O decide <>n lhe general 
layout ol the on-screen keys. Would )IOU like IO type your inputs with both 
hands? Will you need to take notes with one ~nd while entering data with the 
other? Aze )'01.1 left handed or right lwlded? A.CT. was designed to allow you to 
customize the Ke)' layout 10 your needs. 

As you mn see. the default layout is for entering data with both hands. You may cha.-. the layout of th£- keys by selectmg "Type with Left Hand• or "Type with 
Right HaJld• fn,m the Settif18$ menu, or by pressing 111-L or •·R to select a left- or 
right-handed layout. respectively. Selecting (9-B) "ill return the layout to the 
both-hands setting. 

Select differel:lt layouts to familiarize yourself wfth this capability. Leave lhe 
configwation in wNChewr layout you pttfer. 

Note: The keyboard layout can only be changed before data collection h&s 
started. 

To enter the mapping mode. you may either select "Map keys" from the Settings 
menu. or hold down the It key and Pff5S "M." As you will-. the Start, Pause 
and Rast'! bys have beeit disabled, indicating that y,:>u can DQ1. run a data 
ooDedion · on in this mode. Note that the clod; windo"· has changed its 
shading: ~ informs you that the clodr. settings may also be changed. 

Jn ,n, Une thina DllY be modified in the MIR kw mgdf: 
• Key labels 
•Keyfundic:ms 
• Oock settings 
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l!Cey laNb: 
Key ldds .cy 
~~ IO 
n{lect 
'iffertnt 
catqoms of 
o-rNtioa. 

XeyhnctimL 
kys Clfflw 
Ufi,td G 

par11lld. 
snilll. or Cllfflt 
ltys. 

"Ulldefiae" ke:, 
fa Pieets 
To rd11m se,ilt1 or 
ffC!lfb,sta 
Jlilnlld fvnctioa. 
sd«t Uuefine 
Cmltrols {rOffl 1M 

Settmz, -· t•UJ 

~ are two ways to input label Mmes: 
Press the fa key. Notice that the lilbel for the "A" key has been llighlighted. 
You may now Write text inlO chis laul. When you·ve finished entmng your label 
name, pes,;ing tu again ,..,m highlight the next label Oettef -S-); pressing entn
wi11 ,eu,ove the ClZ?10r from tM "A" l.abe! window. Repeated presses of the tab 
~ will moYe the highlight through all labf/1 boxes. When the last (right• 
most) label Is highlighted. ll press of lab will highligh1 the firs! Oeft-mostl 
label again. Pressing Shift-Tab will highlight the Jnvious label. 

Place the amor on the lllbel oox for ·A· and double-dick: the box is highlight~. 
You may now write text into chis libel. When you've finished entering your l&bel 
~ IIIDft - to the next label uettff ~ and double dick to highlight it. 
You may now write text into this label. This same proceclure can be used to label 
all the keys. 

By default. an keys are defuled as perallel keys. 
To define lerial keys: 
Using 1M CU1'.Dl' and holding the shift key down for multiple .selections, seiect 
lhosie keys which you want lo group as serial. i.e .• mutually e.dusive keys. You 
may abo Jiolcl the C\IJ$OI' by down and drag the mouse to~ multiple keys. as 
you would lo stlect multiple ot,;ects/text in other Apple Macintosh applications. 

When all related keys hllve been selected. open the Settings menu and select 
"Dt.-fiM Serial conno1s· or hold down the II key and press "C. • When you collect 
data uang thi, a,n~tion, this group ol keys will act serially. 

Note: You may define more thin one group of serial keys. Once you hav.? defined 
one group, simply dick the amorcm IJlOther set of key$ you wish to define as 
serial. 

To~ event keys: 
IJsillg t¥ CV?90I', net the key(s> to be event keys. From the Settings menu. chose 
"Define Ewnt Controls" or hold down the iii key and press "H. • When you collect 
data uang this configuration. the8e keys will act as ewnt keys. 

When modifying an existing ccnfigwalion or lo tom!Ct a mistab while creating a 
c:onfipratlon. you can Undcfine individual and groups of keys !bat were 
prr.viomly defined as serial or_, lceys ~ IO the following instructions. 

Milite sure you me in tht "map keys" mode by either selecting "map keys" from 
the Settings mmu or by hmding down the iii lcl!y and pre I ;71; "M." 

Usltlg the cursor, select the key or group of keys 10 be undefined. ~ that for 
serial key groups. selecting any - of the keys will highl!ght all the keys 
.Ul!?i:ialed with that grouping. 

Either telect "undefine controls" &om the Setting5 rrenu or hold down the 
~ key and press -u .• 
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So!ttinglbcc:IGck: 
Tltesessioa cfoct 
RaJ~p,uef II) 

11111111:ft Ry ofl!er 
clod:. 

Sa-ring the new 
~ 

Opam,g 
~ 
canfipralions: 

Sometimes you may want to synchronize the session c:lock ,..ith a pa.,ic:ular c:kxlt. 
sud\ as a time stamp on a vicHo tape. Clanging the clock setting from the default 
letting of 0:00:00.00 is done by individually changing each one of the segments 
<hours. minllts. seconds. orM!-hundredths of !ll!C"Onds}. 

To raet the session clod<: 

Place the cursor on tM partieua, segment you wish to change 
<hour/minu1e/,eoond/l00th). D:>uble-dick to highlight the segment and enter 
the desired setting. 

Note: For obviGus reasons. you may not enter numbers higher than 24 m the hour 
segnatl, numbers higher than 60 in the minute and second segments, and numbers 
higher tt.an JOO in eie lOOths segment. 

Anytime you exit lhe "Map Keys" mode after changing or creating new labels or 
key functions, A.C. T. will pn,mpt you to save the new configuration. We 
recommend !h&t you always take this opportunity to iwne and save your 
amFaguntion by 91!.1ecting "yes" when prompted. 

Three W3Y5 lll start A.CT.: 
1. Click. on program iron. tllen select "Open Configuration" from the File menu. 
2. Click on configuration ialr>-
3. Drag and drop configuntion icon inlO program icon. 
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Pxocss'~ Data Files 

A.C. T. allows you to manipulate the date three additional wa)'$, two of which allow you to combine 
separate files into a Luger file (append and merge) and one which provides you with added statistical 
analyses (<.'IXIClme!IC)' analysis). 

Appelldlng or merging data files allows you to do two things: 
• You 1111y tab multiple files and append them sequentially into one long file; A.C.T. wm 
subsl!que,tly provide you with the statistical analysis of the resultant file. 

• You may haw two or rnon: abler ,Hs collecting data simultaneollSly. each using his or her 
own compuier and focusiug on diffffl!nt activities - in effect, esch operating a diffelent subset 
ol keys from the same tonfiguration. Their data file. -y be merged to CTHte one 
comprehensive file that includes aD obeervations. The same CUI be done when transcribing a 
video NCOZdiftg. where one performs multiple passes over the samtc segn.er,t. eact, time creating 
a data file tmt describes different activitiES. in effect. using a different subset of keys from the 
Slffll!tumpralion. 

C...cua,acy .malysis allows you to: 
• Examine the ~ of different combir~tions of activities and events from a single file, 
or from an appende'J or nepd file. 

To Ptsfw Data File Post-Prucaslng: 

To perform any one of the post--proc ·113 data file muupui.lions. you must follow the next 
steps: 
1. Select those files that you would like to ~ 
2. Select the configuratilm that was used to create those files. 
3. Drag and drop th~ selected files and the amfiguTation together on to the A.C.T. program 

icon. 

We have provided you with three data files - demo.1, demo.2. •nd demo.3 - with which you 
can Ism abc>ut A.C.T.'s dala.file p,uc sing fundions. All these files weft' previously created 
using the DEMO.A.C. T. configuration. Select the three data files and the configuration file. 
then drag and drop them onto the A.C.T. program icon. 

IMPORTANT: Data files should be saved in the '"Text Only" format in ord1!r to allow for post 
data processing routines (see "Processing Dllta Files." p. 17). If you w.tnt to Silve the di!la file 
as a Micro9ofl9 won:tC (or other formatted) docummt, make a copy of r.'ie text-only data file 
befoft! dtwng .,_ 

At this point, the A.C. T. Data R1e Post-Processing window will open. 
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R.t.T. Date FIie Post-Processing 

8 M•rge Flies 

0 append Hies 

Rrnage the onter of the files by dragging them into position. 
FIie Names: 

1111-.s. 
d-.2 
·-•.3 

(seue •~--) 

Appeading 
files~ 
Tins 1'{oass _,_ you lo 

cr.uonekmg 
file ,,_ 
stwrlll sltomr 
fi1a tut IWn 

rra,,dd in. 
Sl/lf!U'II«. 

Start nme End Time Session Time 

0:00:00 0:00:92 0:00:02 
8:00:00 0:00:0Z 0:00:0Z 
0:80:00 0:00:03 0:00:03 

(customize Concurrence-.) (tRNCEL) t ·- OK , 
Select the Append Files button in the top left-hand comer of the window. 

Note: The two fields that open in the right hand comer when you 9eiect Append 
Filesaff cunently not nmctional. Subsequent veniOIIS of A.CT. will allow you to 
UR the9e buttons for greater conirol of data like pocessi,ig. 

When }'O'l •ppend files. you are creating a chain of files ,..hich are connected 
'1le!ld lO toe.· A.CT. allows you lO select the panicular order in which you want 
to append the files. 

Notice that all w mes Jo'OU bed. chosen to manipulate appnr in the A.C.T. Data 
Ale Post-Processing window. The order i!l which they first appear is det«mined 
ry S ·on Tune (from shortest to longest file>. The files will be appended in the 
order In which tilt!y appear. with the top file first and the bottom file last. 

To change the order in which the files appear in the window: 
"Drag and drop" the line of text co, ,esponding to each file to the desired locati.>n 
in the sequence. 
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Caawaa.7 
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statistics 
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=-6i1111fio115 of 
actirritits. 

Descriptl• cl 
a1111 aqtables: 

Select the Merge Files button in the top left-hand COffle1' oi the window. 

When n.agih& rues. 1-C.T. consults the sni9r dod; ir, produce a file tlwt 
combines all the activities and events according to the time at which they were 
N!CO!ded. For example, if one file has eVei\t A at 00:01 and event Bat 00:m. and 
the other file has evmt C at OOffi, the merged .i'..lt! will have event A at 00:01. 
e'Vfflt C at 00:05, and event B at 00:08 . 

IMPORTANT: 
• You.can ON'f tnl!!ge files that were recorded using the same configu:ation. 

• You. can only~ files 'n which diHen,nt bys from the szme configuration 
were p ! d. i.e., the same key (ac:thityl ca."UIOt appsr in ffl01't' than one file. 

• You can not merge files whid: "split" groups of serial keys. That is, ~ of 
serial key groups can only be activated within the S&ffll! file. 

One of the ltN)ysis tools that A.C.T. provides you with allows you to look at the 
COIICUffl!IW2 of diffa-mt activities and eVei\ts. You might wtnt to know: How 
often did the paaon tall< on the phone while standing? How much time did the 
person wri~ while sitting? 

A.C.T. will print out all single activities and all possible combinations of two or 
men! activities that were recorded concurrently in the sesk>n. <Notice that the 
"null" set of "Jlo activity" is included in this listing.) Simply select i. single file 
and its CDllfiguration and "drop" them into the program ialn, When the A.C. T. 
Data File Post•ProceJSing window opens. just dick OK. 

These data are pr-•med following the statistical su'INNlries described abo...e 
<DATA RLES> in 1M ronn of two tables. 

!All single and concum!nt activities, sorted by tot.I duration 
!(Ust,ed single bys and cornbi..ations ONL Yl 

This table lists au recorded activi~ iftc:luding single activities, mutually 
exdU!live combinations ol keys, and the "null set.• For exa~. the row that 
describes 1M cor.amency ol -=tivitie5 X and Y indudes only those limes when X 
and Y alone were activated; If acth,ity Z caJM on while X and Y were on, the 
data is included in allOther row. namely, in the X and Y and Z row. The list is 
ordered by total dunitim, from longest 10 shortest. 

!All C'.OnCl11ftni lldiviti5, 90rtl!d by total duration 
!{Listed lie)' combinations, REGARDLESS of other concurrmt activities) 

This table lls1s Ill possible combinatiOns ol 2 or moR rea11 ded activities. For 
example. the row that describes the concunency of cvities X and Y includes all 
limes that X and Y were en ai the ame time. regardless of what olher keys Wffl! 

activated at that same lime. The list is ordered by total duration, rrom longest to 
dlortest. 
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utalyals: 
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,-rtic11l11r 
lldmtia tut 
iaterest ,. _, 

Remember that since Ill ,,»sibte combinations of acvities are ~red in both 
default tables de9crihed above, the pvticular combinations which inierest you 
will be mehaded in this table. Howner. customizing the roncurrency analysis 
wiJI produce two tables which pment only those combinations that int1!rest you, 
thus fleeing you from the Med to search through what may be "Very long "!All 
single and COIICUnffll •••• and "!All concurrent activi tie5. ..• tables. 

cnatrym,«-i 
conc,.,,ercy 
tlliilts. 

To pem.nn this CIIStOmized concunency analysis. you need to select the Customize 
Cot.cca,encebutton in the A.CT. Data f".Je Post-Processing window. A new 
window will open: "A.C.T. Coocunent Activity Selection· 

R.C.T. Concurrent llttlultg Selection 

Select the concurrent actlultles for each grriup: 

lctlultg: .. , #2 .-3 ... #5 #6 #7 #8 

(I) - •stand" 0 0 D □ □ □ □ □ 
(S) - "lit" 0 D 0 D □ D □ D 
fl) - "write• D D □ □ □ D 0 D 
en- •type• □ D □ □ D □ □ D 
(&) - ·read.paper· □ D D D D D □ □ 
(J) - ·reed.scree11• □ D □ 0 □ □ □ D 
(IC) - •seen:11.me• □ D 0 D □ □ □ D 
(L) - "phone· D D D D □ D □ □ 

I 
f;t - • uisiton · D □ D D □ □ □ □ 

(CRNCEL l • OK 

You may telect up to 8 c:ustomiJl!d combinations ol activities. CombiNtions of actiVi.ties are 
dac:ribed in columns. You d«ine the spedftc combinlllion(s) by ~ the desired 
combination ol boxes whir.h w,.aespo...f to the list of activities on the left hand side. Once you 
haw, defined one or ll'IOft" combinations, did< OK. Click OK again in the A.C. T. O.ta file 
Pust-Ptucessiug MJldt,w. In addition ID aJI data cables (see DATA Fil.ES section above), and in 
l!dditim 10 the two ~nency llb!ts dtsmbed eulier in this section, 1he Concurrent 
Activity Table sectlOn of the data file will have two new tables: 

"!All siJlgle and coacurrent activities, selected by ,_ 
!Wslad single lreys Uld aimbinations ONLY) • 

This table petnb only thoR unique ICtivities, ard/or combinations of activities, whiei~ you 
had akcted In the custanialion of conc:unency analysis. 

• !All conc:urrent activities, selected 
KListed key combinatiOM. REGARDLESS of other concu.--rent activities) " 

nus table presmlS all ~ p055ible comhinations of those- acli,'ili~ which you had selected in 
thec:witonuati0ftofaJIIClmerlC)'•l'llllym. 

.I 
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Summary 

We Nlft put mum ttmught and time into making A.C.T. intuitive to operate. While we hope 
that the above insh'uctions provide mncise answen to questions you have, we believe that most 
questions can be answaed simpy by playing with the program.. We encourage you to explore 
A.C.T. 's functions and capabilities in your cwly sunoundings: study your partner's •ctivities :ts 
he/she rooks in the kitchen.try to find patterns in dialogs you 1-ron TV shows, or amlyze 
the strategies employed by your fa'8rite sports tNm. Remember that observatioNI data 
coll«ticx, depeNh primuily on the ob&e~ A.C.T. is merely a tool, the utility or which will 
be defined by your choice of conleXt and manner of appliaation. 

As thele lines are written, we are aware of constraints and limitations inherfflt in our design. 
We intend to further refine this program and to add functio~ and capabilities that it does not 
currently provide. To this end. we depend on your feedback and inputs. Plea9e send your 
comnents to the address provided en the cover page, and Jceep in touch ID receive our program 
updates. 

We truly hope you enjoy A.C.T., and tNlt in tlte course i>f its use, you find it a versatile and 
productiw eool. 
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Key Commands 

fM-Mlhe- &oe:SJDPMDd Pnrripijgn 

Cociihtiib CT The Comrr;ents window allows you to record text notes 
at any time during the session. 

Create Data Flit CN 

Define Event Controls CH 

New data filn can be created with this command. 

EV61t keys are l!Sl!d to calalog the oa:unen.:e of 
behaviors and events at a certain point in lime; evmt 
keys record time and frequency ol occun-ence, not 
dunlion. 

Define Serial Controls .aG Serial keys are used to catalog behaviors and nents 
that are mutually exclusive- only cne can occur at 
•IIY gi'fffl time . 

Map Keys 

Probabilities 

Quit 

Replace 

Saw Data 

.tM In this mode, you define the function of each key 
and give each key a label. 

CO Use this command to open previously-defined 
configurations. 

llel de Pausing A..C. T. stops the session dock and stops 
accumulalion of time for all categories that are 
Rlected as "on" when the pause began. 
Note: Pause can also be performed via a button on the 
display 

CP The Probabilities window displays a matrix 
describing the probability of transitioning from one 
observational category to another. 

CQ This command tierminates the session, doses the 
program and saves the data. 

shift-I new keyJ 1he Replatt command allows Olll' to instantly repi;;,t:e 
one key press with another. 

11-lld de Resetting the session wiU reset the cloclr. and all 
accumulated data records. 
Note: Reset art also be perionned via a button on the 
display 

cs Data is saved in the data file name.. at the stArt 
oi the session. 
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fwrigp gg :::ommand 

Start (restart) spacebu 

Statistics tlO 

Type with Both Hands tlB 

Type with Left Hand eL 

Type with Right tt.nd CR 

Undefine Controls tlU 

tlZ 

Pnaiption 

Hitting the~ bar wili (relstart your data 
tollection session. 
Note: Start can also b(! ~ormed via a butt<m on the 
display. 

1he Statistics window allows you to ~w .9t'Ven.l 
statistics that describe the data collected up to the 
point at which lh4! wmdow was opened. 

Selecting this option wm configure the A.CT. 
intemre to two-hand typing. 

Selecting this option will ccnfigure the A.C.T. 
intemre for one-hand typing using the left hand. 

Selecting this option WiU configure the A.CT. 
interfare for one-hand typing using the right hand. 

Use this command to I.Ind~ previously-defined 
rvmt ud serial keys. 

The undo axnmand is used to erase the most m:ent 
key press. 
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THE MAIN DIRECTIONS OF CVR DATA ANALYSIS 
DURING THE ACCIDENT/INCIDENT 

INVESTIGATION 

A. S.~lan 
Interstata Aviation Committee, Moscow 

It is well known, that the CVR data is an essential somce of infonnaiion for the air safety 
investigator, as it is often the->nly recorded source of human performance informatioi::. 

So, the CVR data analysis is the obligatory one. and is 10 be made by the field team on the 
accident site. 

Ho~-ever, as the practical e.xperiencc sho""-s, the special laboratory research is required in some 
ca<:es. First of all. it is occl!Ted, when the n.--corder is badly damaged or the CVR data is needed 
to be defined more accurately. The main stages of this resea.-ch arc presented on the scheme 
(Appendix 1 ). As you can see, it is lnlditional enough. 

The main directions of the laboratory research of the aural & sound data are announced in 
Appendix 2. 

The verifying of the results of the listening through include: 
-verification of the conversation content; 
- vcrificatlon of the sources; 
- verification of timing. 
To analyze the above items, different methods of assessment & estima:ion are utilized. 

In order to obtain the additional information about the circumstances of the accidem, the special 
laboratory research include: 

- aural communication analysis of the cockpit conversation; 
- speech analysis: for the evaluation of the actual functional (psychophysical) condition of the 

crew; 
- analysis of the sound situation in the cockpit for the assessn-.cnt of the warning situation. 
So. it is necessary now, to make the detail observation oflhe above directions (see 

also the Appendix 3). 
The aural communication peculiarity analysis contain: 
- indtntification of the distuibances in aural communication reception and transmission, 

identification of the causes of such kind of disturbances and its res:tlt 
- the research of the iJCCuliarities of the intra-cockpit e-0nver.,ations. 
Such methods as the psycho-linguistic method (contect-analysis} & acoustic analysis of 

different sources are used for tlus pmposes. 
Speech is certainly one of the most reach source of information about the condition of the 

speaker. This is also conf.rmed by the practice of the accidentfinddent investigation. The 
experience of the r-adioconverstion analysis shows, that a lot of problems. which are important 
one for the evaluation of the crew condition in flight can be solved ""ith this kind of analysis. 

Proccedin~s of the International Aa"'OS:'laCC Cc.,ngress UC• 94. {Edit.:-d b'\, M. Libcrzon\ Selan, A.S. The main dir:-ccons of 
CVR data analysi5 during the acci.i.:,;t!:nciden: imCS:igation. pp J56-J~;9, l/995),wrth kind p:,mission from Int~ 
Aems,.,,.ce C-oog=.,. 
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So. this problems are: 
- psyeho-emo'tiona\ sttess dynamics & degree of its ,ntensi\'.i {woromg nonna! sttess, 

increased stress, emotional stress); 
- degradation of the int1uence of the negative effects in flight (for example h:-poxy. 

acceleration, vibration & so on); 
- condition of the static physic load (including overloads a."ld great strength to the control 

units). 
The applicated complex met.>ioo include the utiliz.arion of ihe psycho!i!lguistic & lilCOustic 

method. 
The acoustic (noise) background suggest the indentification of: 
- sound warning and aiann signals of the ain::raft ,,,arning system; 
- sound effects of the various bouard systen:,:; and units; 
- operating engine noise changing; 
- sound effects of the sturcture failures and so on. 
To aclli.e,,e the solution of this problems, the special acoustic methods were proposed to use. 
The \ahcrat'()cy rese~h of the CVR. data rcqm= go.~ theory, update equipment & more <wer 

it is requires the excellent personal. which must have good command of la.,guagc, as ,veil a.~ 
psychology. physiology & acoustic. Due to the particularity of acoustic research in the 
accident/incident im'CStigation, the methods &. fir.iiities from the other spheres of indu..'W)· are 
not useful fot he tasks of the accident1incident inveastigation. Therefore. it is significant to 
develop the theoretical ways of such kind of resea.,ch, a~ the methods of practical operating. too. 

According to the acrual need of decreasing of the processing the CVR data, the experts of the 
Scientific Technical Center of the Commission for Flight Safet~ of the Interstate A1. iation 
Committee created t.'1e oomplex !)TOgm..l of the acoustic research N• the base of IBM-compatible 
PC. This pwgram allows to fulf:!i the follov.ing kind of analysis: 

-auditing analysis; 
- oscillographic (it contains the opponunity to choose & to zoom any content of the 

oscillographic record); 
- analysis of the spectrum. in .. frequence • intensity~ coordinates (<rummary spectrum and 

cuts): 
- spectrographic analysis, in 'frequency - intensity - time"' ("",irual ~h"). 
Although this program pro\-ides: 
- the main useful signai filtration (including filtration for the low freqt:ency, high frequency 

and other types of filtration}; 
- the reverse of the content of the oscillographic record {in order to produce the re\·crs,:

listcning of the speech content): 
- speech timing as for the separate speech contents as for the full record. 
The uti1lzation of this program technically p!O\-idcs the converstalon analysis creation for all 

above mentioned problems and acoustic research direction. 
In conclusion I should like to in\.ite all spttialists, ft•bo are interested for the coopoeration 

in order to produce a nffl• stage in the acoustic research and to e:uhauge with the 
experience. Thank You! 
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Att.kbmcnt l 

The Mam Suges Of CVR. Data Anllym 
During The A<:acien!/1111:iclent ln\'eStiplioll 

Enluatioll of the CVR coaciitio.'I 

Preparation of !he CVR recorain,_ medium for re;,roductioa 

Reproduction &. lisleQiag lillou&ll tile CVR mapelic tape 

ldectific:atioB of 
the somces 

Taniaa of the 
-uaication 
in 1bc cockpit 

Sync:hronisatiou of !be commimicatoll in Ule ax:tpit 
'trith flight data ,eco,diug 

I Laboratory rNatdl of Ille CVJl mapctic: tape ttansa'.ptiaD 

Studies werif · * results n 
lislnening throqh 

0-tabOD oflbe analym n:suhs 

Special addilioDal 
studies 

The Mliln Dittctioos Of'Tbc Laboratory l'esatcb Iato 
The Avnl And Sound Dala. llecorded On Tbe CVR Masn11ic: Tape 

Verified resaks of lisnicning dtrou&it 

Special studies of tbe additioaaI information 

Anicbment 2 

Aunl c:me:i<mieation 
analysis fmformatioD 
teceptioG-tnmmissi<X>) 

Spe,d, -1-ysis b- the 
eviiluation m fmictional 
ocndirio.. of tl!e 
crew-members 

Analysis or lhc so.mid 
litnation in tbe cccti,il 
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Attichmmt 3 

The Main Contents & Methods Of Special (Additional) Studies 

I A!VAlysis of the aural 
coromunication 

L 
The main wks: 
- identification of disturban

ces in aural information re
o:ption and t:ammission 

- identification of the Cll1\$CS 
of suclt disturbances 

- peculiarities of the in
uacoc:kpit communication 

_. pcculiaritw:s of air-to
~nd communication 

Methods used: 
- linguistic anaiysis 
- acoustic analysis 

Analysis of the speech to 
evaluate the dynamits of the 
functional CO!Mlition 

The main~: 
- ps)'cbo-cmotioll&l stress dy

namics 

- cvaluatioc: of the degm, of 
flS)'Cho-emotional stress 

- degradation of the fum:
tionai condition 

- innuence of hazardous and 
emc1gcuc,: sit~tions (hy
poxy, aa:clerations.. •ibra
tions, s!Atic loads) 

Methods wed: 
- psycho-linguistic analysis 
- acoustic analysis 

A-106 

Anai)'lis of the sound 
situation iD the cockpit 

The main tasks: 
- identification of the sound 

warning signals 

- identification of the sound 
clf ects of various systems 
&. insuuments operation 

- evaluation of the operating 
engines noise changes 

- iricntification of sound ef
fects of structure fililure and 
d<?COmpr=ion 

The method IISCd: 
- acoustic anal)-si< 
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On the c:cmttibuti.on cf rr~c ~ w ~-r,. 
~ -~---

pe..""'cepti.on 

A. R. Bradiow, LC Nypard, ar.d D. B. Pisoni 

~ Ress.."Ch Lahomtoey, ~~ of ~logy. I.~ ll'Tn.,~ty, 
Eloomington.. Indiana 47405, U.SA 

1. I:N"lllOOUcr.t!ON AND BAa::GRO'UND 

The role of va.."iru>ility in the listener·s imerp~ticn oi me speech ~ has 
beei:I. the topic of~~ imd ir, ga.e.al, it ms hem ~ted u ~ SCW'a? 

of "noise" to be separated from the~~~~ units of speed!. 
{l,2]. For example, the gemml &ppxoach of mimy studies of ~h """""~".:'.': --::.~ 
beer! to pe:foxu, v'Uious ~ al sptEdi ~ ss ~ by "' small 
number of talkers m various phoMti.:: md!or p~ ~, e.g. [3-SJ. 
The datlll are then used to derive ~tiom ~ &! nature of spee--..h 
sounds and their amtextwil va..-iatioa, whk:h a.."!. ~-be used to in~te ~ 
~ustic cues to tM related ~ can~ An explicit~ of this 
approach is that the variability inherent m \'he speech signal presents an 
"'qbstacie .. to the listeMr that needs to be ~ or '\mpped &way", from the 
signal to facilitate perception of the wadenr;.,g ~ ~c tmits. 
Acc:mdi.'lgly, the driving force behind this ~ te&em:h ~ has been ihe 
specification of the princi:ples that underlie the ..heaved ~ in th£ speech 
sip so that it can be~ "'Widen<'' by~ lii.11a.a. 

In contrast, our theomica! ~~~el the sp8!Ch ~ u 11 

useful sowce of infomlaticm. that.~~ &amt the~ m:"iSSlr, is 
available to listeners at all mps m thm' ~~ticn c'4 iM sp2ech &iglW [6-aJ. 
For example, this approach predicts that listateiS ~ 'bi:! aawtiw, ~ inter-~ 
differences; and that, mther dim rm\Ovh,g thi3 sow-ce ci ~ &cm the 
sig:Ml as a consequence of pet~ UI,!!.,~, ~ me ~ imomtation as a 
basis fc.t identifying talker dw.mderistics •~ cm aid m di!:! ME.p..ebdion cf the 
lingwstic me--Aage. Aa:ontir.gi:y, m our acoustic ~ « antence.. p!'Oduced 
by multiple taikers we~ de!iJN:nlaefy ~ •~ ~ m.any ~:!km to 
derive summary genem.lizatim=s :.bout ~ p~ P@heir, W'i fOCt.?S QQl\ 

mtu-ta!ker differences and 1:zy ic> col.'li'Ulte these cilffaerua:s -mh ~ in 
listener responses. In genenl. 0'11!' approach con~ markedly with tt-.e 
traditional, '"abmadianist ~" to speech bea.U!e we b:w; on ~ 
tpecific: variation, u opposed to the tm.diti@Ml a,:p~ cn klstance
independent ge:teralizations &b0u~ ideaii~ .. ~ ~ ~ [9,10]. 

In keeping with this ~ thoore!ial rcirie£ttati01!'! the ~ y. esated in 
tlus chapter is motivated by ~ c~ti®s ~-I ~bility m speech 

Ills llNnla ei.~ O.,ac io~ ~iS Q,J kb?~~~ C. ~ J. ~ W Ml!i«!i, & J. 
Sdll !gwe). ~.Alt.,~ LC., & ~ O.!?~ CQ ~ 1::~im=~t=:u,nw _;s ~,,;jfic ~ 
l!;"l .-~ioa. pp. l~•24 (199S}., ~ ~ ~ £~ Sh,:'.r~ ~ l!l.V ~ ~ Tte 
~tad;;. 



perception. First, we observe variability in the intelligibility of different senteuc:es 
across many talkers and listeners. Second, we observe variability in the 
intelligibility of different talkeIS across many sentences and listeners. And third, 
we observe variability in t.~ perceptual strategies used by different listeners in 
learning to identify the voices of different tallcers, and in their use of this talker· 
related information in speech perception. In other words, we observe that some 
sentences are more ;nt..JligiblP. than othe?s, that some talkers are mote wteJJig,nle 
than others, and that some listeners make better use of instanc~spedfic 
m..lormation in speech perception than others. The findings reported here 
represent an atwnpt to identify some of the specific utterance-, talker-, and 
listener-related conelates of speech pt:IUption. 

Two sources of data provide the basis for our analyses. The fust set of data 
come from a talker variability database of 100 Harvard sentences produced by 20 
talkers (ten females and ten males) giving a total of 2000 recorded sentences [11]: 
This database also includes inteJlig,nility scori-s for each sentence .and tallcer. 
These scores were obtained from listening tests in which 200 listeners (ten per 
talker} transcribed each of the 100 sentences. Examination of these intelligibility 
data revealed considerable variability in the intelligibility of individual sentences 
md individual talkers. 

The second set of data comes from a talker identification study [12], in which 
listeners were trarned over a period of several days to identify the voices of ten 
talkers (five females and five males). The stimuli were recordings of isolated 
monosyllabic words produced by the ten taJJ<etS; nineteen listeueis were trained 
over a nine-day period to idmtify the talkers by name. On the tenth day, subjects 
participated in two test phases: the first wu a talker identification task in which 
subjects were required to explicitly identify the now •familiar"' voices producing a 
new set of words; the second was a speech ~telligibility task in which subjects 
identified a new set of words produced by either the old, familiar talkers or by a 
new set of ten unfamiliar talkers {12]. The results of this study provide 
information about the relationship between talker distinctiveness (that is, talker 
identifiability) and talker intelligibility, u well as data COna!ffl.ing the variability 
in the periormanc:e of different listeneIS in these two types of perceptual tasks. 

Taken together, the results from analyses of the tall:er variability database and 
the talker identification study provided us with a rich set of data that we usecl to 
•--7fo:-e ir.stance-specifk <'fflTelates of speech intelligibility. 

2. U'!TERANCE-RELA TED CORRELA.TES OF SPEECH INTELLIGIBIUIY 

We begin with an analysis of the specific sentence-related characteristics that 
correlate with variability in sentence intelhgi"bility. The intelligibility tests using 
the 100 Harvard sentences from the talker variability database showed that the 
sentence intelligibility scores across all talkers and listenas ranged &om 54% to 
98% correct transcription, with a mean and standard deviation of 87.7% and 
8.65%, respectively. In order to examine the sentence-related c:onelates of this 
variation in intelligibility, a set of hi,tl-intelligibility sentences was selected for 
comparison with a set of low-intelligibility sentences. ~ high-intelligibility set 
consisted of the 14 sentences with greater than 95% correct transcription; the low-



intelligibility set consisted of the nine sentences with less than 75% correct 
tn.nscriptioa All Harvard sentences have one clause consisting of five keywords 
and any number of additional function words. Accordingly, these sentence 
intelligibi!it-J scores are basec:l on a scaring criterion which counts as correct only 
those trAJ\SCriptions in which all me keywords are correct. Since all of these 
sentences are similar with respect to clause structure, our comparisons of the sets 
of high· versus low0 i."ltelliga"hility sentences focused on characteristics m;ch as 
9 mtence length and the lexical dwac:teristics of the individual keywords. 

Our first finding in comparing the high-intelligfbility sentences and low
intelligibility sentences was that the high-intelligi"bility sentences have fewer 
words on average (7 .2 versus 8.2 words per sentence, p(ll)=0.03). This count of 
words includes all words in the sentences, even though the sentence 
inteUigil>ility scores are based on the correct transcription of only the five 
keywords in each sentences. The RSUlts suggest that the number of words 
surrounding the keywords has an effect on the overall sentmce intelligibility: 
Words in longer sentences are more susceptible to error than words in shorter 
sentences. Furthermore, an e.wmnatim of the repeated transcription errors for 
both set of sentences showed that ahno&t all of the few errors on tlae hip 
Intelligibility sentences can be traced to a low-level perceptual error, whereas for 
the low-inte1ligi"bility sentences many of the numerous errors can be thought of 
as higher-level ·memory· errors. For example, a iepeated em>r in the high· 
intelligibility sentences was found in the first word of the sentence, '"Kic:k the ball 
straight and follow through .. , which was transcn"bed as •1:eep• more than once. 
Oearly, these two words are very closE phonetically, as well as both being 
semantically compatilile with the rest of the sentences. In contrast. a common 
error in the low-intelligibility sentences was the inte?change of •strong" and 
•firm" in the trarlscriptio.u of the sentence, '7he heart beat strongly and with 
firm strokes•. In this case, the source of the error appears to be a memory 
confusion rather than a misperc:eption. Thus, based 'll\ the error patterns 
exhibited by these examples it seems plaUStble that longer senteru:e5 have more 
transcription errors due to the higher memory load. 

The second finding from our comparison of high- and low•intelligibillty 
sentences examined the characterlstics of the keywords. Across all Harvard 
sentences, the majority of the bywords were content words, that is, words that 
can be morphologically complex such as nouns. verbs, adjectives, a.,d adverbs; 
hollo-ever, in many cases the five keywords of a sentence included one or :no:-e 
function words, that is, words that are morphologically simplex such as 
auxiliaries, prepositions, pronouns, and demonstratives. A comparison of the 
key·word~ in the high- and the low-intelligibility sentences showed that the high
intelligi"bility sentences had a higher proportion of function keywords (21.4%) 
than the low-intelligibility sentences (11.lo/o). Since function words generally 
have a much higher frequency of occurrence in the language than content words, 
the higher proportion of function keywords in the high-intelligibility sentences 
leads to a higher mean word frequency for the keywords in the high- compared to 
the low-intelligibility sentences (1064 versus 152 occurrences per one million 
words of printed text, p(l 13)=0.05)1 . Similarly, since function words are generally 

1 These word frequency counts ue based CX'l the lilrown Corpus of printed text [13}. 
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shorter than content words, the mean word length for the high-intelligi"bility 
sentences was shorter than for the low-inrelliglbility sentences (3.6 versus t.l 
phonemes per 'NOrd, p(113)..0.02S). These analyses suggest that overall sentence 
!ntelligibility is ielated to the mean word frequency lfflli length of the individual 
words in the sentence, which are, in tum, related to their lexical status (that is, 
function versus content word). 

Another difference between the high- and low-intelligil>ility senten~ is 
related to the neighborhood characteristics of the keywords [14]. The "similarity 
neighborhoodft of a word is the set of words that differ from the target word by a 
one phoneme substitution. deletion. or addition in any position [14}. The "'lexical 
density'" of a neighborhood is equal to the number of such neighbors, and the 
mean neighborhood frequency is the mean word frequency of all the words in a 
lexkal neighborhood. Using these neighborhood cha& .. cteristics we can desaibe a 
word as •easy• if it comes &om a "sparse• neighborhood, and/or its frequency is 
higher than the mean neighborhood &equency of other phonetically similar 
words. Such a word has been shown to be moie accurately and quickly identified 
than a "hard" word, that is, one that comes from a "dalSew neighborhood. and/or 
does not occur with a higher frequency than its neighbors [lf-16). Using a 
computerized version ot Webster's Pocket Dictionary, which is based on 20,000 
entries, the neighborhood clw.•ctelistics for the keywords in the high- and low
intelligibility sentence were found and ma1yzec12. 

A3 shown in Figure 1, for the high-il'u:Jlig,"bility sentences the mean diffeience 
between keyword frequency (1140 per million) and mean neighborhood 
frequency {185 per million) is quiff: large {955 per million); whereas, for the low
i.nteUigibility sentences the difference is 59 per million (209 - 150). 

Mean difference between 
keyword &equency 
and mean neighborhood 
frequency . 

High Low 
Intelligfbility Rank 

Figure 1. The mean difference between keyword frequency and mean 
neighborhood frequency for the high- and low-intelligt"bility sentences. 

2 Of the high intelligibility sentence bywords. 59 out ex 70 (84~) appnnd in this on1ine 
dictionary; of the low intelligibility sentence bywords. 43 out al 4.5 (95.6%) were in this 
dictionary. 
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Additionally, a higher percentage of the keywords in the high-intelligibility 
sentences have higher frequencies than the memt frequency of the other words in 
their similarity neighborhood. In terms of mean neighborhood density, 
however, the high- and low-intelligibility r.entence keywords come from equally 
dense neighborhoods (13.6 ve?SUS 13.3 Mighbors per keyword). Thus, based on 
these anal-JRS, the high-intellig,llility sentences contain keywords that are_ snore 
distinctive from their similarity neighborhoods ;n terms of word frequency, and 
they are therefore "'easier• to iecognize than the low-intelligibility sentence 
keywords. In oth~r words, theM words ue more pe1ceptually salient, and 
therefore less confusible with other phonetically similar words. 

In Slm\maty, we have found that the number and nature of words th.at 
comprise a sentence have an effect on the overall intelligibility of the sentence, as 
measured by listener transcriptions. Specifically, words in longer sentences are 
more vulnerable to transcription errors than those in a shorter sentence. 
Additionally, the lexical and :neighborhood characteristics of the individual 
words that comprise a sentence, such as word &equency and mean neighborhood 
frequency, conelate with its overall intelligibility. Specifially, on average, the 
high-intelligibility sentences have more function keywords than the low
inteJligibility sentences, resulting in WO!ds that are genexally more frequent and 
shorter in length. Purthermoie, dlll: key word.s in the high-intelligibility sentences 
are pm-eptually more disth.ctiw mative to other phoneticaDy similar words in 
their lexical neighborhoods lhan the keywords in the low-itttel6gibility sentences. 
Earlier work has sho~« that such lexical and ~ characteristics ue 
determining factors in the speed and acmrac:y of isolated word iecognition [14-16}; 
the present results extend this finding to words in sentences by del2\onstrating 
that these same lexical characteristics play an important role in overall sentence 
intelligibility. 

3. TALKER-RELATED CORREi.ATES OF SPEECH lNTELLIGIBIUTY 

We now tum to a discussion of vui~ility in talker intelligibility. 11\e mean 
intelligibility tcores across all 100 sentences for the 20 mdividual talkers in the 
hllJcer variability database ranged from. 81 % to 93% cor1ect trmlscription, with a 
;.,oa.:.., .i;· • .i standard deviation of 87.9% and 3.1%, respectively. Many taJker
related, or -mdemal", factors might be expected to correlate with talker 
intelligibility, such as gender, overall speaking rate, dialect, fundamental 
frequency, vocal tract length and other details of speech production that can vary 
idiosyncratically from one speaker to another. In this section, our aim is to 
identify some of the talker--related factors that may affect speech intelligibility. 
We focus here on gender and overall speaking rate, as well as C.."\ two cases that 
examine tz.lker-telated details of speech timing in order to understand their 
perceptual consequences. 

In a recent study of the TIMIT multi-talker database [171, Byrd (18] found that 
the prevalence of reduction phenomena, such as, increased speech rate, reduced 
frequency of stop i:elease., alveolar flapping, and vowel centralization were more 
prevalent among male speakers than fem,le speakers. Based on this result, one 
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might expect that the more carefully artic:ulated speech of females would lead to 
higher intelligibility scores for females than for males. in !act, a comparison of 
the intelligibility scores for the female and male tallters in our database showed 
that the females have generally higher intelligi"bility scores than the males (89.4% 
versus 86.3% correct transcription, p(lSp:0.02). Furthermore, all three of the 
tallcel'S with intelligibility scores above 90% me female, and an three tallcers with 
ir.telligibility scores below 85% ue male. Thus, this correlation of gender and 
wtelligihility in our database is consistent with the higher itlcidence of reduction 
phenomena for male talkers than for female talke?s i:n the TIMlT database [15]. 
Taken together, these two results suggest that male and female speech differ in 
the precision of articulation. and that this diffexence has an effect on overall 
speech intelligibility. However, a direct connection between speech articulation 
and intelligibility for cfffetent talkers still remains to be made from the same 
source of data. 

Overall speaking rate has b~ shown to be the primary factor that 
distinguishes carefully artic:ulated speech &om reduced speec::h, since many other 
reduction phenomena can be directly related to it [19-22). Thus, we began by 
examining this factor in our attempt to explore the connection between reduction 
phenomena and overall speech iJ>teUigibility for male and female talkers. A 
comparison of the sentence durations for all 100 sentences for the three talkers 
with the highest intelligibility scores with those for the three talkers with the 
lowest intelligibility scores in the talker Vlll'W>ility database revealed that, indeed, 
the former are longer than the latter (2054 versus 2008 milliseconds, p(S98)=0.03). 
This suggests that overall speaking rate and intelligibility are factors that 
distinguish the most from the least inteJJigible talkers. However, we also found 
that the mean sentence durations for all tet1 males Weft longer than for &ll tf'!l 
females (2155 versus 2085 milliseconds, p(lS)<0.001), and that for all 20 talkers, 
mean sentence duration did not correlate with me1111. talker intelligibility (r = 
0.013). Thus, although the most and least intelligible talkers in this sample can be 
distinguished by both gender and speech rate, when the whole set of speakers is 
included in the analysis, the correlations between gender and rate, and 
intelligi"bility and rate no longer hold. Fw:theunore, we found no evidence that 
sentence intelligibility and speaking rate correlate: there was no significant 
difference between the mean senteni:e durations for the fourteen high 
ir.tcl!igibility sentences and the nine low intelligi"bility sentences (2125 versus 
2149 milliseconds, p=0.78); and for all 100 sentences, mean sentence duration 
across all 20 talkers did not c:orrelate with mean sentence intelligU,ility score (r z 
0.016). 

in suuw\ary, it appears that gender may indeed co.re.late with talker 
intelligibility; however, it is not immediately apparent that, for all speakers, this 
correlation is due to overall spealcing ratt. lNs result leads us to suspect that, 
although speech rate may play a role in dirte:"mining the intelligibility of a talker 
(as shown by the rate difference betw~en the three highest and the three lowest 
intelligt"bility scorers in our talker variability database), there ue additional factors 
that c:an vary independently from overall rate and that contnoute to overall 
talker intelligibility. 

In order to investigate the fine-grained variability in timing details that may 
contribute to talker intelligibility, we present two cases of consistent listener 
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errors that shed light on the perceptual consequences of some idiosyncratic 
turJng differences between tallce?s. The first case comes from the phrase, "The 
walled to'Wl'\_ ... which was often tranSCribed by listeners ilS "'The wall town ••• ". 
This error constituted 90% of the transcription enors for this sentence. ln order 
to determine the acoustic factors that correlate with /d/ recognition in this 
phrase, various portions of the speech signal for each speaker 1.Yeie measured and 
then conelated with the rate of / d/ recognition for that speaker The vowel-to
vowel du.rations, that is the portion between the /al/ of "'wall'" ar.d the /ar./ of 
"town." was neasuted from the point at which there was a marked decrease in 
amplitude and change in waveform shape as the p:ecedir.g vowel-sonorant 
sequence ends, until the onset of periodicity for the following vowel. ln almost 
all cases, this portion consisted of a single /di-like closure portion md a single 
/ti-like release portion. Most talkers (18/20) did not release the /d/ and then 
form a second closure for the /t/. Furthermore, the / d/ closure portion generally 
consists of a period with very low amplitude, low frequency vibration, followed 
by a silent portion and then the /t/-lilce release burst anc aspiration periods. 
Separate acoumc measurements of all of these components of the vowel-to
vowel period wue taken, as well as the dunti.--m of the preceding /wall sequence. 

Rank order correlations of these measures with the rate of / d/ recognition for 
each taDter showed that the total vowel-to-vowel duration comlated quite highly 
with / d/ detection (Spearman rho .. 0.702); however, an even higher conelation 
was found with the duratiQn of '<"Dicing during the /d/ closure (Spearman mo= 
0.744). In fact, this correlaoon ~-ween the absolute amount of voicing during the 
I di closure and the rate of I di detection for the individual talkers was sttonger 
than any other proportional measure of this period. For instana!, the rank order 
conelations between the proportion of voicing during closure to the total closure 
duration, rmd to the duration of the preceding word /wall were only -0.412 and 
0.033, respectively. In other words, the duration of voicing during closure, in an 
absolute sense, appears to be the most reliable cue to the presence of a voiced 
consonant in this phonetic enviroru:nent. 

inter-talker variability in voicing during voiced stop closure i.s a well• 
documented phenomenon in the production of American English, e.g. [23}; 
however, it is generally thought of as a less-reliable, secondary cue to stop 
voicing. The present correlation of the talker intelligibility data with the acoustic 
data provides a direct perceptual correlate of this source of vari&bility and shows 
that listeners are, indeed, sensitive to this acoustic-phonetic variatior., and use 
;his information as a cue to the presence or absence of a ,egment. 

The second case of a consistent listener error occurred. in the phrase •the play 
seems•, which was often t:anscn'bed by li~teners as •the place seems•. ni:,, ::::-:::
constituted 70% of all the tnnscription enors for that sentence. In this case, we 
examined the timing details of the acoustic signal in order to see what 
determined the syllable affiliation of the medial /s/. Measurements were taken 
of the duration of the /s/ (marked by the high frequency, high amplitude 
turbulent waveform) and of the preceding and following syllables (/plej/ and 
/simz/ mspectively). Results showed that the absolute duration of the /s/ does 
not correlate very strongly with the rate of "play seems" transcription (Spearman 
rho = -0..254); whereas, when taken as a proportion of the /plej/ duration. that is, 
as a proportion of the preceding word, the rank order correlation with rate of 
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•play seems· tra.nsaiption is quite stnmg (Spearman mo = -0.653). In other 
words, the longer the /s/ relative to •play", the more likely it is to be syllabified by 
a listener as both the coda of the preceding word, and the onset of the following 
wotd. Thus, in this case the listenen appear to draw on more global information 
about the speuing rate of the talker in deciding on the place:Mnt of the word 
boundary (see [24.25D. 

Furthermore, in this case, there appeus to be a gender-related factor in the 
timing relatior..ship between the meiial /s/ and the preceding word, •pa.y"'. Of 
the ten talkers With the shortest /s/ over /plej/ duration, and the highest 
percentage •play" transcription. eight ue female; and, of the eight talkers whose 
renditioas of this phrase were always con:ectly transcribed, seven were female. 
Thus, in this case, t."te female talken as a group appear to be mote precise with 
tupect to controlling this timing relationship than their male counterparts. 
>Jthough this case is not a matter of reductimt (in fact. t.'te comet form is shorter 
in duration), the apparent gender difference in speech production, which is, in 
tum. cortelated with rate of conect transcription, is consistent with the 
hypothesis that the more carefully uticulated speech of female talkers is also 
mone u,telligihle. Moreover, this case provides an example that explains why 
overall speech rate is not the only, or even the primary, talker characteristi.c that 
demmines talker intelligibility: finer acoustic-phonetic details of the timing 
relations between phonetic segments in an utterance make an important 
contribution to overall speech intelligibility. 

4. USTENER.-L...-.:i:.ATED CORRELAT!S OF SPEECH INTELLIGDm.lTY 

Information about the variability in speech intelligibility due to listener
related factors was obtained from the talker identification training studies, in 
which the listenen were divided into two groups based on their performance 
during training [12]. !n this study, nineteen listeners were trained to e>..-plidtly 
identify by name the voices of ten tallcers producing isolated, mono-syllabic 
words. By the ninth day of training, rune listeners were able to identify the 
taJkeJ'C. with greater than 70% accuncy; whereas, the remaining ten listeners 
failed to zeach this level of accuracy. 

Figure 2 shows the scaling solutions of the confusion matricu for the two 
grot.~ of lister1e1s on Day 1 {Figures 2a and 2b) and Da.y 9 (Figures 2c and 2d) of 
the training perioci3. On Day 1 of tn.iniXlg both groups of listeners were efiective 
at separating the mnale and male speakers along dun~on one (DIM 1); and, for 
both groups at this stage, speaker M2 is distinctive in this dimension. However, 
,-."iU-.in the ::.:.le ::.."\d fe:?-.a!e groups of speakers, the individual speakers are not 
very well distinguished along either of the other two dimensions for both the 
•gooc1· and •poor~ listener groups. By Day 9 of training, however, the "good" 
listener group appears to distinguish the female talkers along dimension three 
{DIM: 3) and the male talkers along dimension two (DIM 2). In contrast, by the 
end of training the listeners in the ·poor• listener group seem to have tried to 
use all t.loiree dimensions to distinguish each of the ten listeners, and, as a result 

3 n- scaling solutions v,-ere generated &om all!NSion matrices that counted the number of 
times listeners confused each voice with each of IJ,e oltier tlft voices (see [26,27!). 
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they are less successful at the talker identification task than those in the qgood" 
listener group. Th.us, these scaling solutions demonsb:ate that listeners differ in 
the strategies they use to 1nm to explidtly identify different talkers, and that 
talkers differ in their distinctiveness This finding raises two issues. F!l'St, does 
learning to explicitly identify the voice of a talker help in a word recogrjtion task 
with words spoken by the funiliu voice? And second, is talker distinctiveness 
reho.ted to overall talker intelligibility? 

•good• voice identifiers "poor· voice identifiers 
(a) (b) 

-
Day • f ·• 

1 -. -· 
• • 

' • ~· • 
. -• • 

(c) (d) 

• • 

Day • r f~ 9 -. - • 
• • 

• • 

•• -
Figure 2. Scaling solutions for the listener data from. the talker identification 
training studies: (a) Day l for the "good" liste:~ group, (b) Day 1 for the •poor" 
listtner group, (c) Day 9 for the "good" listener group, (d) Day 9 for the •poor• 
listener group (from [261). 

In response to the first issue, we found that in the test phase of the study, the 
"good" listeners showed an advantag" in the word recognition task for novel 
words produced by familiar voices over novel words produced by unfamiliar 
Yoices; whereas, the ·poor· listener group did not show any difference due to 
voice familiarity in the word recognitien task. Thus, the "good" listeners 
apparently use their knowledge about a talker's voice such that their performance 
on a word recognition task is enhanced relative to the "poor• listeners. nus 
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result suggests that listeners di!fer in their ability to lsm to identify talkers' 
voices and that these diffeter,ces in perceptual learning do indeed affect speech 
perception. 

We have seen that from the listener's point of view, individual voice 
identification and word recognition interact, producing an advantage in the 
!eCOgnition of novel words spoken by familiar voices relative to unfamiliar 
voices (see also, [27-29]). A related question is whether talker distinctiveness and 
talker intelligibility arc correlated; in other words, is the m.ost distinctive voice 
also the most intelligible voice? It is dear from the data in the talker variability 
database that some talkers are more intelligible than others. Furthermore, it is 
clear from the talker identification training study that SOD'\e talkers' voices are 
more distinctive tha."1. others; for example, as shown in the scaling plots in Figure 
2, Talker M2 is easily distinguished. from the other nir.e tallce:s at the start of the 
trairung period by both the '"good"' and '"poor"' groups of lista.as. However, the 
data from the ta.Iker identification mirung study indicate that although Talker 
M2 is the most easily identified across all li'lteners, this m&er has the second 
lowest word intelligibility scores across all listeners Uld words. Fmthemlote, the 
overall rank order correlation for the ten talkers' identifiability and intelligioility 
scores is quite low (Speuman rho = ~.143), indicating that voice intelli.gioility 
and identifiability are not well correlated.. Thus, it would appear that from both 
the listener's and the talker's points of view, individual voice identifiability and 
speech intelligi"bility are separate factors that, although not eotrela~. can interact 
to the extent that instance specific chamcteristics ue employed in the general 
processes of speech communication. 

S. CONO.UDING REMARKS 

The findings reviewed in this report suggest that the •inde.'ldcal" [30] or 
'"personal ... properties of speech may play an important role in speech petteption 
by placing constraints on phonetic and lexical interpretation. Human listeners 
apparently do not discard the fine instance-specific phonetic: details that are 
enaxi~ in the speech signal. As we have seen from two separate sets of analyses, 
these acoustic-phonetic details are preserved in memory and pro.,,-ide a rich 
source of information to assist in speech perception. 

Specifically, the xesults of these investigations provicl~ .. ~ ..... ,.;,,.uvu~uii.Uull 
of the relationship between variation in speech mteJJigibility and variation of the 
speech signal due to sentence- and talker-related characteristics. The results also 
show that the lexical and neighborhood characteristics of the words that comprise 
a sentence correla~ with its overall intelligibility, implying that lexical 
characteristics that determine isolaffii word ll'tel\ig;bility opetate at the sentence
level as well. Additionally, we found a correlation between inter-talker 
differences and overall talker mtelligibility, suggesting that listeuets ue sensitive 
to the fine-grained acoustic-phonetic details that distinguish the ~ of one 
talker from another, and that these differen...--es contribute to a specific talker's 
overall intelligibility. Taken together, the conelation between word-level 
characteristics and overall sentence intelligibility. and the correlation between 
fine-grained acoustic-phonetic differences and overall taller intelligibility. 
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demonstrate the important role that variability plays in controlling speech 
intelligibility. Thus,•the pattern of :esults that emerges is one in which 
seemingly small, detailed effects are retained throughout the process cf speec:.1' 
perception. The results indicate th&t, rather than being normalized to fit an 
abstract, idealized symbolic: represen~tion of the meaningful units of speech, 
these sources of low-level variability in the acoustic: signal .. propagate up .. to 
high.-.r levels of processing to modulate speech intelligtbility. _ 

nle results of the t.Jker-identification training sto.1dy provide a c:'i?«t 
demonstration of listener-related diffeMnc:es and ~e E:::fect these strategies have 
on speech perception. The data also show that a listener's ability to lttm to 
identify talkers' voi~ transfers to the recognition of new w~ produced by the 
familiar talkers. Thus, listeners appanmtly ?eta.in •ta1m-specilic• information in 
memory and make use cf this stored information in speech perception and 
spoken word ?eeognition. This study suggests that speed; petteption is a ·t&1m,
contingent process,· and that the talker-specific, indexical properties of speech 
may not be clearly dissociated from the abstract. linguistic properties; rather, 
listeners appear to be sensitive to lioth types of information in the speech signal. 
and that knowledge about a talker'$ specific vocal tract properties may assist in the 
perception of that talker's speech. We mterpret these results as providing a 
demonstration of the contn"bution of insta.'1.ce specific inionnation to speech 
perception. Rather than viewing the inherent variability of !he acoustic speech 
signal u •ncise .. that is somehow filleted out, or •nonrwizec1•, by the pmcesses 
of speech perception,. we consider mst:mce specific variability u information in 
the stimulus tt..at is directly encoded in the r.eunl representation of speech, and 
is operaiive throughout the processes of speech perception and spoken word 
recognition. 
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Selected Topics in Forensic Voice Identification 

Ongoir,g law enfomlm'l\t opentims ttuoughout lhe 
world are ccntinually captur;ng !he W>ials of.._ F z ots with 
:ninia\\llt lnnsmittitt/nrativer systsms. """loll and dig\lal 
on-1he-bodynootders,llllophoNinte!Clptdwice.andccn
oslod 1'0011\ lllliacphoi,115. Since tt- NICDldinp are nor
m•lly utilizad for investigative le.ds and/or leg•I 
plOCNdings. spmfk speakers must buc~uralF!ly identified. 
Von identifications lhat occur lhrcu&h ll!lf-ncognitica of 
one's Yoice. .,._witnes informatioll. surwillance lop. and 
the ...- of a penan's 1111m• in the carwasation are U5Wlly 
re.xlily .accepNd. How_,, voice idontificzliclls that in• 
,-olve liSl!l!ning only v,.d/o, laboiatory tests are often mon, 
dilf1CUlt to evaluai. aa:ura!IOly. To provide a t.cta' unclff. 
Sl.'lllding of thee voice comparison topics. two tn- of 
oural~ycomparisons will bediscuss...t. and.., upda .. on 
th" ~ic technique is included. 

Aural Identification of Familiar Voicas 

RffllSllili<lCI of familiar voices is a daily oc:artnnClf for 
most peopi._ as !hr,- idffllify spouses, ,..,ikl....., coworken. 
frienc:11. and business usociateS lliiflr only a few words 
spokon o,-er the telephone o, by h-.ing than fn>m an 
adj,>cent rc,om. This ~ inwl= long-tmm fflffllory, 
wlwre N<Ogllition occurs lhlough a prior kllowlldge of 
spotd\ characteristics, including such attrilXJMS as accant. 
speed, rate. pronwiciation. pilching, ~ry. and -=al 
"•ri.>na, (intnspeabr variability). 

Some of the nl-t l!Cientific ..... ,ch and op;nion• 
th,it addtess 1M aa:uracy of identifying familiar voices 
ir.clude the following: 

I. Reseird>ers usecl 7 Ii$~ who wett familiar with the 
16 chosen sp,,abrs lhrough daily ccntatt. The ~n 
hadnoprcnc>uncwd lpMCh def«tsor-«m>IS. Croups 
ol two to eaht spadt samphls of varying lengllls wne 
pLtyed bad: iO the !i.-rs, which mulled in an iclen
tifatx>n accuracyof batter lhan 95% forsamples luting 
from about l ID l -.mds. Voiao samples ......, also 
frequency restricted, but 11w mulls ftflecNd only a 
limited loss of alXURCy under conditions nornuUy 
encountered in law enforcatMntin=tigatiom. In l<StS 
ilwolvillg w!usf>-! :ipN<h, the duration l\.1d to be 
somewh.:at greater than three limes longer lllan norma,I 
SfY-" samp~ ID obtain mquivaltni lev91solidtntifia
lion (Pollld: 11 tJI. 1956). 

2. SixttenlislmetSwithnohcllringlosses. whohi>dknown 
the ncotdod l U male coworkers for .>t losi 2 yeors, wttt 
cho1en. None of the 10 recorded individ.,.ls ll:ld .,;!her 
p101104111Ced ngional accents M speech abclonulities. 

78 Crnne Laboratory Digest 

'Mien the lislEMl$ !IIZlrd senttnCRs of las than 3 sec• 
ends duration &om Ille 10 coworkers. their median 
accwacynamidmlili<:allcnwas'l8%(nng•of~.,o 
100'J.). W.Ollly acllsyllable {1-f. m:una)wasspobn, 
lhemodialt accunq -dropped to~ (raft&" of m. 
ID 91%) {lricke and !'rll&ansky 1966). 

3. ln a study <A cowabts, ,.,.,,dings wett m.ade en 
diffae>Uolepho.a mosor,.,..,womenand _.,, me:-, 
eadt talkingfo.:JOsemnds ID 1 minlll<!on a neutF•I topic 
such as the woath«. An additional nicon:ling wos 
prlpAfflf of anclher JMl2, who was n,lativ•ly 11nfomil· 
iat ID most of the listlMn. The recordings were •r• 
nzng«l in a llllldom Older and played 10 10 of ltl* olhtt 
cowori<as. who W89 mad IO identify thP sreak.,n. 
"All tt,e lis-uapt D1W correctly ide\tili«I all ~•• 
11 !<0• orbrs}... The DIW lislBI« who fflolde •n orro, __ . 
confused two speaters who were not well-known to 
him. nu. ol h tDlillmlllll knew llhe aigllrh m•le. 
whowas110<. cowarbll, and con«tly icientif~ him 
Of thellllNining...,.,, &sa,oners.only two said that lhi!y 
could not zewguiza !his ,paabr. Fiv• lislenffli w""1;;iy 
iclantmlzd this 11f1N1oor •·-• anodttr ON of !heir ro
won:as. "ltisworthnctingthatrouroflhei;.•.,JistenErs 
wllo made the wn,ng kllntilicalion ware highly slr.illod. 
...... ioncad phm41ICYM-.• Wirh docto.-al degrees in 
the fidd (Ladefagecl '1971). This experiment rell«ts a 
100% iclentificalion - ior the ~orb:s' voices th.11 
-~ ID tt- ill'ICI an Offral! aver.,ge KCU• 
racy rale of 116'.I. wi- !he nlatively unfamiliu voice 
-addad. 

4. Twenty.four indmd.-al5 w.,. asud to lis!tln IO !ipHCh 
-.amples of 24 ...,.o,ktis (15 males and 9 femole) 
whom lhoy had llnown for several years~ 4speoi<ers 
unblown IO die tis-. TltespeechSolmp!esavengid 
about 30 NCllftds in ifflglh and contained DI leosl 12 
U!liiF...Ce ol 2 lo .f words ad\. Lislfflen r.,ll!d a<h 
eoworuron a scalR of very fmniliar to ID&.>lly unfamiliar 
prior IO the !estinC- They Ii-..! ID the sample for as 
long u lhoy wiSNd ....i ~ rated their clecis.ions •• 
follows: (t) guessing. (2) f.airiy sure_ or (3) ve,y sure. 
Deletine lllensultsof aayvaic:erallld ~lly unfamili•r 
to the li>loner, lhl nsults W\fed a 90.4% corffCI idffl· 
timticn rate 811d 4.3'JI. incorrect identifialion r.1i,,. 

with SA who said Ii")" did not know lhe spNbr. If 
1M 53':, .,., cleleled. the CDrftd idr.ttificalian r.112 is 
95.4%. "This rate is pn,mbly fairly o,pnsmtaliw cf 
situ.>tiofts whae a lilnilld >Uabulary is reqwrecl and 
<.n buxpoca:l tobe-highar in in~I <0nv.,,..,. 
lions where more ol lhR individual 5PNl«<'s spoedl 
habits an, p:lllffll as.,.. for identifk•tion" (S<hmidt
N"ltlson and Siem 191S). 

Crime l.alHxalory Digest. Vol. 20, No. 4, Koenig, B.E.. Scleded topics in fom,sic: voice identification, pp. 73-11, 
( 1993). Reprinted with the permmion of FBI Crime Llbontary Di&est. 
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S. In an introduction 10 anolher ,a.,,.rc:h pap,,r, theaulhor 
slatesth.111:he "ldenli!iation of spe,,kers by theirvoia!s 
is a <011111\CCI experience. Most uslenen have little 
difficuhy in identifying the ,'Oices oi familiar speakers 
overth<tteltphoneorontheradio. R«ognilicnohoi<es 
of famili.arspeaa:s ii\ lhedaricnessorwhm the spealter 
is out oE sight of the listener is abo a common occur
..,....,. (Compton 1963). 

This research reflects that the identification accuracv 
ate &>r familiar voice s.1mple; lasting 1 SE<:ond or lonser 
ranged from 92% to lllO'l. 4lld averaged 95¾ to !~ •. 
Samples NCCtded through the telephone or other limiN!d 
bandwidth systems had little flfect on accuracy. The effects 
of noise and lcssdhigh frequencyinforma!:i.."lll ..,-ere studied 
in another exp!rimant (O.rke ~I cl. 1966) which iound liut 
aural speaker identification was on!)' slightly degraded 
when progmsing from high-quality voice ..,mples to 1)--p;. 
cal inveslig•live recordinp. It is ol>\'ious from everyd1y 
~ and the cited .--n:h that identiiying iamiit.1r 
,·oie<is can be an alCCW'3te met.">od !or identifying ,-e,.:es 
recorded in fonmsic applkations, e,·en with !he hmitinj,t 
fo«,-.rs oi noi,_. and ottenu.>ted high frequencies. 

Aural identification of Unfamiliar Voices 

Aural com~riscns of wtf.tmilior vci---.. s.:ur.pie,. rely on 
short-term memory. For =mple, • womon re,.-eives a 
number of different tell!phone inquiries res•rding • ciossi• 
fied advenisernent. :She thEn N!Ceives an obscene 1e1epho.-,, 
call, .:ind she tries to remember ii ;u,y of lhe ,•oices match. In 
a judicial proceeding, a judge And/o, a jury may h.we to 
d«ide if • particular aucic?.1 commmt en an investig.ui,·e 
rerordingwH spolclln by thedefendon~ who reildilyadmits 
ta s-1:ying the other statements ilttribuU!d to him on the 
transcript, or to someone else invo!:;ed in the coo\·e:s,,tion. 
Euminers using the !p«trogr.ophic tKhniqoo, descri~ 
I.lier, play l>ad, the separate voice samples concurrently on 
~r•te de-.~• or computer l\les with on e.«:tr<lnic p.>tch· 
ini; arrangement to allow rapid aural switching b,otw-een 
them or t,y recording short phrases or SEntE11ces from each 
s.,mpleon the same recording (VoiceComp.-irison s~md.1rd, 
1991). 

The u focw study of unfamiliar voice romp.:,risons 
(Cbrke et cl. 1966) determined the following: 

l. Senience k>ng!lH">er the rani;e of S to 11 syll>bles i.• no, 
an important van.able in idtnliliation accuracy. 

2. Correct identifications decreased from approximatel) 
~'O to 80o/. whm the si~l•to-ncise ratio CS.'°'R} was 
reduced from 30 decibels (dB) to O dB. 

3. Com!Ct ide,ti/ications decre.a~ from appro>.im.1te!y 
88¾ to 78% when the lrequoncy mponse was reduced 
from 4,500 hertz (Hz) to 1000 Hz. 

Since most investigative N!COl'"dings ruivea SNR of JO dB 
to 40 dB and a ftequency response of 2.500 Hz IO S,000 Hz. 
the range of expected corl'l!Ct iden!ifica!ions of unfamiliar 
voices would be 78'll. to90%, with most identifications in the 
~ to 83% range. 

The use of expert testimony for aural identi!icati~n.< of 
unfamiliar voicd pro,,ides no assist;ance to the court .ind i or 
101t-.eju,y. n,e...,,esof tlw! ~dvuo,yco,nmitteeon Rule 901 
ol !he Feder•! Rum ol Evidence ~ppropr;.tely re1i..."t this 
fact as follows: -Since aural voice identifiahon is r.01 • 
subj«t of l!Xpert lloslimony, the requisite famili.lntr m,,y b.? 
acquired either beoreor after tlw/p,uticul...- •f"'•king whi,h 
iS IN subject of Ille idffltilication ... " (Federal Criminal C cde 
and Rules 1991). Acldilio.,aUy, the ,-oice comparison •~•n• 
d,uds of !he lntema!iona! A$SOCi.>tion for [dentificoticn (IAf) 
specifically state llh.lt it • __ does not suwort or approve 11w 
use of... aural only expert decis;cns ... • fQr,·oice rom~son• 
(199!). 

Spoctrographic Comparisons 

The spectrogr-~phi, l.i"bor.atory technique is L~ mu,r 
••·en known qnd possib!y tr.e most .l.Xi.::r.Jte of t.~e 11ror.1 h".J")'· 

testins proc~ ures ptes.ffltl y .;n. • o1 i i.:ible for corr:. r.1 .-u,g \ t!'r t- ., • 
rim ,·OK.- s..1:nple unde:- forensic conditil"'IOS. H .. ,w~•-,c:-, 
s..,,me sdenti!-ts belWvP th,1t .'.lur.11 iden?-ifk..lt:.::n5- oi v~ry 
fam;.!iar "okl"S are morto a,cura~ (Hecir.eor 19::'1 i n-. !-r«"· 
trogr-.1pn:c ti\:hniqu11t h,l~ ~ dii'S('"ri~ in nurr.en."'IL:f,, ftlr~,
si.: ;,,nd scientific put--1lco1t1ons. u":uding an O\"er'\·i.;t\,- .1rti .. ·lc> 
pul,:,hshed :..~ the Cn:rit l.4br.•~?Ct,Y DigNt {K~nit! 19~~~ 
Th.eref"nN. a deuiltd ?'-pl.ir..:.tivn wm not b-e rend,nvd ht>re>: 
t.~ follo~·in,& r.u.1gr.Jphs provide? tl br.e? sumrn.1ry cf th..· 
ex.1min.Jtion. a hf\~· of the new oorrFrChffl~ive '-t.'l:'\d.~:-d~ 
p.used by the IAl.~nci ~ts !iUh...:s in go,.-emmfflt ,1nd rriv.Hi' 
LI b,:,r,tories 

\\'-r1en P~'perly conductec_ sp«trcsr.:srhK ni.i("e idt:"t\t i
fi~.1:&=-n is .1 rel,;a~,-e!y .i,cu?ate but r.ot cor..:.?i. ... sh:E- e·, .. :imi1 .. ,
tic-n for c-o:np,.ui:ng 3 recorded utik.~own. ,·oice s.1:viplt> with 
a s~t ~.1tlng the identi~.i1 co:,textu.o:l ir.form.:itic.,~ ,~" .-r 
the some ~-peoftnnsmission S}'Stern (c.g, a locol ,..1,phc.,,., 
line}. The ex.1mL."r uses both the short-term memory~:"\'"" 
ces.s pre\·iously det.,iied and a sptttr.il p.ittem comp,.1r!s,.;r1 
bt:>h,·@lffl idtmric.11'}· spoken sound~ on spec!rograrr.s. Fib
'-lteS lA and 1B are- rour.d Si-~trc,gr3m~ o• difi'tn!"t m~,~~ 
~-ie~Kers saying •s..,,tt and pepper,,. The horiz.mt.,l .;n .. i, 
reprewnts limE. divided into OJ ~secor:d inh:?'\·~is by !he 
short ,·meal bJrs r.E-,u the top,. and the ve-~:~~l ~"',s :, 
ft@,quency~ ranging linearly from 00 Hz to ,4;.'"'.Q{! H,-. \\ ith 
horiz<>nUI J;nes ewry 1()00 Hz. The ..,_,h """'I:)" i> re
flected in the gray SCllle from bl.>ck (highest le,·el) to w!,;ie 
{lowest level). The frequency range of the ,,o.ice is an.:slognus 
ID the- range of., musk.al instrumen:. where the J°"·est nctes 
•re at the k,1;,·es1 freqUffle)· and the highest notes at the 
highest frequency. The mostly horizo,,i.l ~ds oi darkness 
rellec1 the voc.>I """""'nces and are called form.>nts. The 
closely sp;,«d vertic.al s~tio.'"IS rq,resent fund.!menbl fre
quen..")" (,'<>ice pitdi) or the ac:u,: ,·ibration< of the ,·.o.:,1 
curds. lhe sp,ctrognphk tech.sique n,quires comp.,ri,on of 
id.nlical phrases--ee,, the ,·oices.1mp1..._ with• d•dsioo 
made at one ufa number of confidence levels The sder. ti fie 
support of lhis eumi11.1ti0CI is limited, ,111d the actu.il error 
rate under most imrestig.ttive conditions is unknown. 1he
.......,,ch eo date indic:ates !hat the technique has " cen"\iu 
error r.,te !h.lt is ind•pendent of euminer-induced errors, 
wi!h errors of f.ah;e e!imin.llion (the voice ~m;:,!es were 
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.,ctu.>lly from the same person. but the enmin.>tion found 
thot they did not match) appreci.lbly higher tNn false id«l
tifi.:ation (the voice samples were actu.>lly from different 
persons, t-u.t the examin.ation found th~t the iumples 
ffl3b..'hed). 

ln)ulv 1991. the Vokeldantifkationand Acr>u>!ic Analv
sis Subcommittetof the IAI pas,ed and published its first~ 
of comprehensi\'ft spectrographic ,-oice identi/icatioft sian
cfards. TNSe rttquiremmts. which bec•m~ effective Janwry 
1, 1992. for all certified IAI members, include examiner 
quolif1<.1tion.s,, e,iden~ handling. ~lien of exerr.p!ars, 
rrep~r~tion of copies, preliminary exarr,.in.1tion. prepara
tion of spoctrogram5, sp,,ct?Ographic/aural .fflolysis, worl. 
notes~ testimony. certification.. .and misceUaneous subjec:ts. 
Taba l lists the minimum quolifications for spectrogropruc 
~x,minersof lhe lAI and the Flit and upcl.,tes • simil.1r table 
publish«! in an earlier issue of the C,i,.; Lalwa!ory Dig,sl 
(Koenig 1986). Table 2 iS another updated and expanded 
t.ible from the same artk..ie ccnceming minimum criteria for 
sp«trOgtaphiecompari50ns. Tables l al\d 2 •nd the pM,·i· 
oosly publisMd tibt.s nfloct that the upgraded IAl sl.ln• 
d.>rds ~n? now appnciably cbser to lhe FBl's criteria The 
FB!'s st•nd•rds ""!"ire higher educ.>ti<Jnal level<, more 
word.~ for low·ft confidence decisions. en!uncemern pn,ce,.. 
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d1.:res when nHdlld. and a highe-r frE-q1.;enry '•oice r.Jn.se Tht!' 
nmst impc:tmt leg..;sl dlff@l"fflce is !h~ For~ f"("':ky n\'t !,' 

pnwi~ testimony on sp«~raphk ccmr,1r:~"'f\S t.ui' tc 
t.11:@i.nca,dusive n,.'!ti.:reof the e~~min.:ition ~nd t.ltt.• ~n \.n..H'\·~ 
ertt<r rate under specific i..•west:gati,•e condltk<r.s. 

The use of~ spectrogn;,hic techniqu,, sir,,e 11,, n•.d-
198Cs continues to show" ste-,dy declir,e by to:h F,o,er,-,
ment Laboratories a.nd pri\"olte ex.1mi..,,er~- As oi mid-:99:-. 
lhe ~- York City Police Deportment ond the Fl.ll ""•"' ,i,. 
only g,n.-emmmt 1.botiltorits ir. this. cou:1~:y reg:u!.,r:y a_,:,. 

ducting~ exam~rions. The private ~k'>I' @Hort-. wer~ 
limited to kss than a dozen r-irt-time ~~miner~. P:"'tlit:'':"· 
sic-:ul meetings in thefie1d h.ave bee1l sr-,~ly attPrdrd •• i.rd 
no m~jorsp«ttographic ~rch is known to be undt::--r \\, .ly 
Problems still persi>1 in lhe ,po<trograrhic voice identif.co
tion field Examples of lh..,.. problem, include the folh_,,-. 
ing: (l) soparate sets of certified exom~-.ers m~king h:;;1:
ccnfidfflCe decisions for bot.l\ identifkaticn .1nd ehm!n.,tk..m. 
in the s,a:ne- case;• (2) utdi\·idu.'lls with na ~,q:-,erienc.e. rr.1in
ing. or ed..a<.ition L-, tM' \-oice idffltiflcation d,sciplin~ mak
ing condush,·e d«isions under o.:t.th in c-.;,u~t; ;ind {3) 
exilminers testifying that .an unk.now~ \·oice ts n~: the 
dt!!ffld.lnt's. although adrnittin& their de-:isl~_mi:. ~ri' rc.-.1:y 
inc-ondu5,.h·e b.i~ upon accepted s,t.inda:-ds-

Tabh 1. Minimum Ouallflcations for Spec1rographlc Examiners or the IAI and FBI 

Qu.tli.6calion JAJ FBJ ~ 
' 

Education High School Diploma BS Degree l 
" 

Periodic H<wing Test y.,. y,. 

Length'of Apprenticeship l.:su•!ly 2 YHrs I l 
2 Y~rs J 

Numbff cl Comparisons Conducted 100 JOO 

Altenda™» at a Spectrographic School Yes Yes 

Formal Cet':ilic:,tion Yes Yes 
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Tabllt 2. lllnlmUIII Crllwla for Spectual'fiPhle Comparison for ihe !Al and FBI 

Crituia 

Words NNdld for Highes: Confidenc:e U!'\'ti 

Words Needad for Lowest Confidence Level 

Aflirllling liodaJ>tldont Sea,nd Oecislon 

OrigiNl Recordillg Reqwred 

Allows Testimony 

Completely Verbatim Known Samples 

Spftch Fnquenc:y Rate 

Accuracy s1.a-1 in Report 

Enh.oncanent Praceduns. wi,.,, NN<ied 

SpNd Confflion of All Recordings 

T nck Oetemtination of All Recordings 

Azimuth Alignment Correction 

Summary anJ Conclusion 

Under in,·estig&tive conditions, individw Is e->n reli.lbly 
idmtify•'Oices thatantwell known w them, buttlwaccur,l(}' 
r>t• drops lo approximately 78¾ to ~. when unfamiliar 
,·oices are compaNd to known ,-oice samples.. The use of 
expert witneSSIRS does not im.prcwe the accuracy rate of aura! 
only ,-oiar compari>0n~. The u.se of the spectrographic 
IEChni<JW continue 10 d«line, """" witb the establishment 
of new standards in 1992. 
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Enhancement of Forensic Audio Recordings* 

F~erol 81<tt<n1 of lrn'ttstigetio,,. E•Ji1ttni1tg Rf!WJrdt Fodli,y. l.ortff. VA 12019, USA 

Adelaileddescriptioaofrnettdera.lButeaiaona-icMiclll'sleellaiqaest..iapco,e 
Ille illlCllifibilityoCia~li•t rcconliap isp\'Ce. iaclllltial 1qaip111et11....S. lllelh
odoloCY. 1niai■1 oC euaiaen. snri-ill praudares. m cridetlce t...dliac. 

0 INTRODUCTION 

Since tbe early 1960s, die Federal Beruu of laftl• 
tiptioll (FBI) Ills bcca conductiag eumi11•rions go 
impro-.e dte YOicc intelliaibility of tape recordin,s 
produced by federal, stare, aad local la• enfon:emut 
agencies, Oilier federal orp!liuliolls, IDd forcip 
10-.ernnacnts. 'DIC1c submitted tapes, 1111111bcriag ia ihe 
lfts of thousands. are ol'tell produced witll alioiame 
reconlen or tow-power RF nasmillatrec:eiver syslCIIIS 
ill bip-llOlSC CIIVUOUllellts, 111d iavolve ill_.;ptic-s 
of kidaappiq. political.c:onuptioa, 4rwa uaftkkiac, 
espionage, c:hlld pomo,rapby, presidenlill •ssnsi;l'lio11 
attetapts, aacl so oa. This paper deals wilb die delails 
of the FBl's methodology ia c0Ditucci11 die eum.i
utiom of tbese forensic recordiags, wbae fareasie 
refen 10 tbe applicatiofl of scieace- to die lepl field, 
wllicll iacludes criminal aad civil iaveqllioas. pre• 
se11mio11:0f evidc11CC II co11n, 11111 ac-J amstlllCC 
IO die professionals in all UfU1S ol'UIC jwlcial ~
nc laboratocy tocbniques hawe beca dnelopcd bucd 
OIi sciernific lilffanue, "(IClie,x,e, ia4 die e1IOIIICioll 
of ·peci~!ized aaclio cicviccs. Tbe f!lllow~ scc:ioas_ 
will covu fotelWC and srudlO ICCOrdi111 dillcte11c.: •• 
die equipmeat ued, CllamilllliOII mctllodl, tu111ples 
or examill&lioos, training or uamioers, CYidellCC hall· 
dliag, aacl cesrimoay. Since dais tlcld is so emp;rically 
orienlcd, ii will not bf! ~~i~le 10 describe every facet 
of the analysis process; llowevcr, tbe basic steps will 
be summarized with appropriate eumples. 

1 TAPES: FORENSIC VERSUS STUDIO 

Mose memben oflhe Audio Enaiaeerina Soc:ieiy aR 
involved or concemed with die productioa of very lli&h• 
qualiiy recordi13s. wbelhcr classical music. laa.-d ;o;:;._ 

• Manuscnpr received 19U June 6; revi~ 1911 Aa1us1 

or voice. Members xpiarty debate ill priDI or i11for-
1111Uy nc- Abjeffl 111digital didlering, ampliicrpeak 
o'ferload peal=•· loadspeatc: dmp, w1 Ille bes1 
-=, adil!lll. Ill COliinst, die forensic tape es
amiaen of die FBI • cosermd aboat whedlcr a re
com111 c:a 11e mad!:~ wit!I die bcslpos-
11111e pla',i.t systea ad llale-of-tlle-ul lltering. A 
•pod" ia9Cllipli-.e RCOCdiDg miafM only !law a 20-
dil sipli.-isc calio, a !lat mqiancy response to 
3 kHz, ad - ud!'lllc distortion, bet still be c-
pletety n d ◄ -wl Mn Table l lius - of tbc more 
olm<iu ~- '-:tween forensic ucl slUdio re
--,s. Tapes prNDCCd dllriaJ law Cllfottelneat op
a~ oftea an selp rt d ""ab1PCcn catpcoccdures 
ID illpc'owe iallli1J1lwly fer illvemcathe pmposn or 
dlbodliilc:tioa di - '11 law. wllelC die COllvenaliolls 
cu It- mdemood IIJ j1ldges ud jllries willl oaly • 
siaglc playiac dnri111 llre jtldicial piocecdiap. 

I 1Ql1!7 51Ei1T 

TIie l)'Pel of labor-) equipmcnl wl materials used 
10 enllaDce fareuic: l'IICOftliap caa 1taerally be car
~ivi ,a.-.u '""' WC 1\Hl\nr Ull <:" !,as11icuioa.s: 

l) Slalldud pr"f'asioaal ualo, al!d diSilal tape R· 

carders 
2) Loaiec tape iecordcrs 
3) Co~-,,1"' ._ ,.._,...;~ .. 
4) Specially llodi6ed tl(!e :ecordcn 
S) Fast Fourier tlUSf- (FFT) analyzets 
61 Aaaloc and digital filten 
7) AuJoc 1111d digital pin-rutuctioct deviCH 
I) Professioml llcdpll1111es 
9) Diaiml Helie storase devices 
10) Prorcssioul llll(llificrs. ca~lcs. connec1on. etc. 
11) Microscopic alld mac:rophc1oirapbic systems 
-121 Fe~uids 
131 Movable equipmcn1 racks 
Fig. ! sllows a typical FBI labora,ory setup. 

Journal of the Awdlo Engineering Society, Vol. 36, No. Ii. Koenig. B.E., Enbmicement of forensic audio 
m:onlillgs. pp. 884-894, (1988). Repr.ated wilh !he petmissioll of Jo11111al of the Audie Enginming Society. 
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Tape re=dcrs pro•id• •~ mean, of accura,cl~ 
playi"I back law cnforccmonr recordings and produc:,ng 
ellhanced and direct copies for the con1nt,111or. Profes
sional recorders are used for the playback of slllndard 
opea-reel and cassette evidence rapes. and to produce 
labon!ol; and field investigative copies. Many of the 
lllrits llave bttil modil\el.i b)" tlle mamifKNrer for 
rranspon speeds as low as 1¾> illis. Consumer-type 
recorders are used for replllducrioa when professional 
decks are DOI available. suc:b as 111i11ia1ure cassettes or 
8-uact cartridges. Louin& recorders used by 1,., car-, a,eocies 10 ftCOl'd ineomina tclepllone calls 
811d police ndio traffic aormally o,erate II ei!ller 1¾, 
ar 1\-\o itllsalld an ha-... 11p 1060chanel$ oC illf<inMtiOll 
recorded simultaneoGly for 25 hours. Since diffctt111 

manufacturers of the~c Ynirs use a v,,i~ ran,c of mos11:-· 
non)t.nd.ud trade cor.tigurations~ pb.ybac:k syslcrns -.dth 
lime code readers ha,c t>cen purcha>ed from various 
companits in the I'••·,~ .. and 1-,n-"'idt tape format>. 
In addition. when these manufacturers upara4c "'ith 
ncwcr equipment. rhe time code and tract coafiguration> 
are freq~ntly 111compa1i!>k with the older equipment 
The FBI ilas bad 50alC or i1s loggers modified for sep
arate amplification of each cllallnel. instead oflbe nor• 
mally equipped summa1ion ampHiiers. Wllich brand 
and model of Ille professional. <011sumer. &ild loa,in1 
recorders to purchase is usually decided by ia-bouse 
testing. 

Specialiled =ordert fall illlO lhte<C Clle&on«: oW 
ud obsolete devices. anique recorder formats, and 

Table I. Oif&mKtt ~ Shdio ud foroasic: l'OCO!diap. 

$tau, Fottasic 

---.. --, 
- < . . 

fiJ. I . l)-pical FBI et1haace_.1 w1up. 
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s11~dard :,layb.ack unit> ,.,.,, <ustom-fabritoted head 
SilCb and modified olcctrontc<, Old and ob,olcte de
,·icc\ iKludc •·itt r«wdcrs. m.11netic dictation disk 
and belt unitt.. aruf sllon-livcd or spcciahttd cassenc 
and canridee formats, As an cumplc of tbetr use. in 
1911 tile FBI was ab~ to play baclt \lie Dallas. Tuu. 
Police Oepan~nt radio trmsrninions of November 
22. 1963. which had been lffl>l'Ckd on a l>k11pllone 
Dktabel1 and a Gray Alldograph did, durina me as
sassination of Pn:siden1 Job11 Fitqcrald Kennedy I 11. 
121. Unique formats inclu« four-ia-line as~ re
cordi,n. vcry low-speed SWldard and miniat1UC casseue 
formats. specialized-.hc,l,ody =orders. ud odle<\, 
Muy of these playback units have been modikd for 
improwcl fidelity and IO add proper output conntctions, 
Tbe las! type of specialized device illcludl:s professional 
recorders willl slow to meditl111 tapc speeds aid CllStOm
fabricated llead Slacks with modified electronics tlw 
allow ldjllSlffielll of me reJll'Odu« mapetic !leads to 
comet for alig8JIICllt problems present oc, forensic tapes. 
The modificaticllls are made witll the cooperation of 
!be recordet manfaefllrers 111d aa independent tape 
head fabricator. As H example. !be FBI has a rop-of
!be•lille profes$iooal ¼-in open-reel tap: recotder widl 
tape speeds of •v,. through 7~ ials with the ori&inal 
head siaclc re'!!Ovcd and replaced wilh lwo separate 
playl,Kt lleacis (l'ig. 2), TIie beads can be moved anoss 
Ille colitt widdl of Ille 11pc and allow fw azimuth ad
jllstmelllS ofbeuer than ~6" from perpendicular. This 
reprodncc •it is 11scd to play back misali&aed record· 
iqs dial occur ill suc:11. op,ratiocal siN&li<IM a. "bl&ett 
box" codq,it voice tecOniiaJs ill major airplane crasbes 
and when tape recorders are often moved frocn one 
itlvcwaativc location to IIIOlllet. 

Tbe ,'FT analyzer is the focal point of tbc e,,bancc
ment e umiutioa. siece ii provides the examiner witll 
a to11ti11111lly 11pdatin1 visual repttsenl3tioa of die re
corded audio infomiatioa. Without this device. IIOII· 
aromalic tilterina is reduced to• purely &111al evaluation 

Fif ! Professional OC,Cl•tttl tt'COl'der v.tth 1-.0• i.peto411,ted 
head stacks. 
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rhat aould rarcl~· pro,ide- lh¢ optimal cnh~ncement o( 

,-oice intelligibility on forensic rttordinrs- The anal}·ttr 
r,aphitally displays the pan meters of f~uency in the 
horizoa!al dimension and amp! itude in rhe •enical. 
with Fi1. 3 show1n1, as an eumpk. a 800-lb square 
... -ave from O to S kH1 and an 1111plirodc ruse of 1.0 
V. A ex1ailed descriptioa of FFT theory is nc: bciq 
provided, si11ee many excellent soun:cs are availabk 
on !be !lllbjcct 13)-{SJ- T1te FBI uses a -.a.oiety of 111a

lyzns, bul most pro,ide II least 800 liacs of ~UliOII. 
two separate thuaels. 4 tKz or better real-time band· 
width. linear aad C><pOllffllial avcrasinJ. ftequcllCy 
~~SllplO IOOk&. inll:l'Kti'ltatrSOr~.plo~r 
outpuls. and biJll-cesolllliom screco displays. la addition 
die ualyzers provide a bas;c ..-avcfom, display that 
can be bclpftal 10 die ellaminer with ~nain ,e,:orded 
noise l)(Oblems. 

Analog and digital lilten lllilittd illdude professioaal 
bandpass. panmctric. llClldl. comb. tnckiag. dccon
vo!vtion, special, and. lO I very limiud Cll.11:llt, graphic 
equalizers, All of !llese de-ices &lid soilware suppom 
a:e purchased ot modified to Gper&te prio.ipelly below 
7 kHz dlle to the band•lillliled nature or111e iavestiptive 
reconti1115 received. nus. fot example, 1bt separate 
panmell:ri<: filter modules for die lli&h audio frequencies 
llave bcea ttplac:ed with lower hequency raa,.es. The 
bandpass filter"• low• Pd !iigll-freqaenc:y scuiags are 
O!dcctallle in one-lhird-octavc or lll!'IOWCf stepS wilh 
124- to 48-dB-pcr-omvc tollolf. The ualog units are 
often ~sed on a Baucrwonh ftlrer desi&n (6l - TIie 
parametric <t<tll&liM:R llave user-adjustable ccater fre
qucacies. baadwicklls. ud atte111111tioDl&li• conrrols 
and a separate in/out switch fat each heqaency band, 
The IIOICh lilrets llave adjusllDl!ftlS for die CCGler fre
quency ud bendwidih, with Q values (cuter frcqueacy 
"" bandwidth) raneiai from I to 1000, Octave. oac
llalf-octnc. alld oac-tllird-ocisve grapbic eqaalizers 
are rattly used for illtelli@ibility improvement. cille 10 

tbcir limited l'C$()1utioa ud the awailability of otber 

0' 
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tilttr •~·?t°'• but they ha\·e ~~me 1rrh~ati(lni 1n 5pe:c
uo~raptm:: l\·oi,;-c prin• • ~oraip-arisons p I The dtgital 
comb ftltierc. are I:?- 16-blt tt~lurion de, 1c,:-s 1h1.t a!low 
the a1tcnuatlon of :t. Ji~tt1, frequt:'l.c~ tone and its 
hartnOftics. The fundamcn1,1 frequency. nul'llber of 
har-ics to be reduced. •n<I band.,.idth or the notchos 
~re all U$er conltol!cd. 

The decon,·olullona! filter. which " rarely used 1n 
rccnrding studios. is a diJital processor with 12- 16 
b11s of roso!otion tllllt reduces the level of cemin D<>iscs 
,·,a an adapii,·e prcJicti,·e dcconvoluhOII ptt>eed11re. 
With a linear predi<Uon algontbm. 1 ,ra~svcrul filter 
uses past values of the input sienal 10 Pfedict future 
audio information. and thus its effectiveness is bigbly 
<kpcndent on !he lime =lation of compoaents in 
d,e recordiag. For e.t~mple. a pure siM wave is cor• 
related. rcpcatiRJ itselr every cydt. whereas rudom 
noise (1h11 is. white or pink) is anconelated and voice 
information becomes uncomlated in periods 1011,er 
tlt311 a few hundred milliscwnd•. In Fig. 4 die trans
venal &lier acts as a predictor with insmmions from 
tM adaptation processor and estimates the noise ,v 
sligbtly in the future. Tlsis c~timatc is then subtracted 
fro!ll the input signal. "'hicb contains the voice V &Dd 
noise N comP911cncs. producing output £. ddr.ed as 
E • V-. N - N. As tl>e noise becomes more conelatcd 
(i.' approaches the value of Nl, the rcdu<11011 in Ille 
IIOllvoice information by the device bc<:omes l.,.er 
[8). TIie best digital dcwnvolution devices offer real• 
time liltcr orders or- than SOOO 10 handle re•-ertiennr 
rcconlings in lar,e rooms. separate senin1s for hitb· 
and low-amplitude signals on the same recording. alld 
adjustable filter size allll coD•crgence times. A.dditiooal 
dilital filrensg softwai,: of I spec::alized i1attlre is run 
oaa high-speed computer sy,ttm .,..;111 an array~ 
to handle onc-of•&•kind problems and belp develop al
aorithms that can be used in real-time. st&ltd-alcne 
processing devices. 

Tbe analog a•in rcductiOll!limitcr devices arc Ille 
types usu4.!ly found in the better recording Sl""dios. 
The di11w 1111i1$ llllvc a "loot ahead" fe:.1ure ihat is 
cs.peciaHy important wi.1!h ~Udde-r: t'i1gti~:u•~:-"'•11,.. c?g• 
n~b. such as recorded .r11nSbo1s. All of ,:its!: dc,1ccs 
havo variable compression ratios, att•d: and relea.., 
ti111e1. and thresholds. Profession,! be•dpba,les. digital 
tneinor) devices, amplifien. "'°'·able equipment nets. 
and so on. ncecl no further cxplanauofi. 

Microscopic and macrophotogr.phic S)'Slems or otl!ct 
typc:s of magnil'katioo devices arc combined witll • 

-\/o!Q, (V)"!>{) ~ 
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ferroHu,d to 1den11fy the 1r1ck ,onti~ur•uon and dc
aermtne m&Jor azimuth m1~al,~nmcnt. Lo•-po•-e-r op· 
1ic•I. photoJraphi,. •nd-<>r -.dco dispb)· umts in the 
r.inr• of 3 to 50 po,. . ., ••d lcrronuids contAinin9 tron 
pan,cics in the O.2-1.5-;,.m size arc used for many 
enhancement euminat,oas. F,g 5 sbo,.s a maa~tic 
cor.fig~rati<.>a some,imes encounrered in forensic si1-
u.11ions. where the tract is offset to near the middle of 
the recording ape and the allDMh I< badly misaligned. 
If played back on a st&cdard cuse11e deck. the audio 
,nfonr.arion ,.'OUld IIQt have been heard. since i1 is re• 
corded in the guard band bet,,;~• sides. 

3 EXAMINATION 

Enhanccmenl examinations of origiul forensic re
rordicgs arc c~-oncnted analyses that defy nsy 
quantification. SUlning with the original RC«ding. 
~nless it has been dcsttoffll. lost, or allercd. die FBI 
euminer usually follow; 12 b,;sic mps that producr. 
the most usable product for die conmbutor. The fol
lowinJ discassion will "plain these S1CpS widl detailed 
examples, but it is understood that a proper apprcn
ti«sbip. as set fortll later. is really the only way to 
properly l!ra<p all tlle ted111iques. l1,c I? stei,S arc: 

n E ~idca,;e mamng 
21 Physical iaspcctioo 
3) Recorded tnct position and C1Xlliguraticcl 
4) Azimuth alignment determination 
S) Playback speed lllal)'lis 
61 Propu playbacl: telup 
)) Ovenll aural ttYiew 
8) Overall FFT revie,.. 
9) Serup of eahaocement devices 
I Ol Copying pnxcu 
111 Wort DOies 
Ill Reponing. 
Before the euminatioo bcsins, the s11bmi11Qt oriplal 

evidence is marked for identifi<.alioo by the euinincr 
using a pcrmaaent-inlr: pe11 with Ille auiglled spcc:imen 
11umtie,. laboratory n11mbtr. &lld bis or 1icr illi1i1ls. 
Th~ FBI uc.es Cf'r.~~.:-u,;,-~ .. ,-.- ~,-.--:--·•:--- r.-- ·~ ~· 
•idaal ttcordillJS, lllaf IS, QI. Q2. Q) •...• ilncl • 
labora<oey numbor !hat inchl<lcs rettipt dale in the 
tab.:in1ory Division's Evidence C011trol Ce11tcr iECCl 
and designators for the particular fo~orsic section and 
examinet. 

After the m:onling is properly marted for idcntifi
<lllion. a general physical im,ection is condu<:tcd. as 

·1 "-llo 
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appropriate. of !he housmi. the reel. and the c,pc use!f 
t<> ~nsure llm all safety 1abs have been removed. tbe 
hou<i,'3 or m:I is IIOt def, cri••. the !apt transpons 
smootlll~. ad tllcrc ate 110 ob~,oias playback. obstruc• 
tions. If there are bcusinrorreel problems. bigh~ality 
replacements are substituted •nd properly marted. lftd 
lhe defttth-c bousings or reels are returned 10 Ille con
lrilMl!or with the resl of lhe recorded evideacc. Sub
mitted ~rdincs marted as copies arc n<>rmally set 
aside unti ! contact is madr with the contributor ro de
termine "'bcthcr tile S11btni!ted evidence is ~N&Uy the 
Ori Jina! Of DOI. 

The te<XM'dcd tnd. position and co11ti1unti011 is de
tenni11cd by applying a diluted solution of a ferrolluid 
ro the oxide side or a bip-tc,-el recorded area cn the 
tape. This is usually done by l&yill the tape OIi Ill 

absorhtnt surface. 1pplyillg Ille ferrolluid willl a smail 
plastic squeeze bottle, &lid tbcn lliehtly elevating oae 
end of Ille s11rfac-c atil die sol•tioll evaporaies. TIie 
deweloped tape is men placed below tile lens of a low
power map;ficarion system ud a mua1 cleler,nillalion 
is made of Ille uact md: COll!igunlicll. for es.ample. 
v. nci:. and its location e11 me tape. For e.umple. a 
Yi-back casscue :ecordi111 tbol is sc:YCRly offset from 
Ille tape edge would p,obably be best played baek OD 

the righl cbunel of a 14-uacl: deck or a modified ½
tnld: 11ni1. The mapetic tape is tben carefully cleaned 
wilb a fffcn•b&scd cleaner 10 remow die ferrolluid 
l'UidllC. 

GeDenl uimum alignment uamillalioris are ollcta 
doae visually with a cio.e cuminatioa or Ille panllel 
magnetic Sl1iations in tile recorded illformalioc at !be 
time the -.,rd ttaclt is delffllliaed. Ezact azimutll 
alipment is accompli5"cd by adjusting the reprodl!Ce 
llead oa di<: playt,aclt unit for muimoml bip-freq<leacy 
11111p111 usina the FFT Malyzu. Also. ifllle appro.umalle 
frequency response of ~'le m:ordcd information is 
t:,DWII, such as loag-di, ,. ·,~e ielcphone C011vcn1tioa. 
tile Ul&lyur is used to meas11.re tile recorded ftequeec:y 
ttspanse <>f !be evidentill reeordir.g fer ditect iadi
catiolls o{ 11H: loss of die bigber freqllHCies. Table 2 
reflects tht- <i!ft•I loss at 20 min fon,ethii,! ,,fa de,,...! 
of a.t1mutb misalignment at 3 i:Hz willl variou formats 

Fis. S Dn•loptd macn<tic >rack ,.,111 .,,,.,. offset 1>d u1-
murit m,u:1i1nmenc - B-25 

and 1ranspor1 speeC:, It is r.,ad,1; apparut that the 
lo....,, spttds comb,ocd with 111<, relatively -.·icier track, 
on the forensic formats cause coasi,frrabl)" lfUICt losses 
for tllc some usular error 19\. 

The proper pla)"kck spttd of lltc recordill;l is de
termined by measuring aay known discrete tones on 
Ille ta~. again uiiz,g the FFT 111alyzc,. The ll'lOS! com
monly C11COU11tered !OlleS are 60 Hz aad lllrmoa!C$ from 
ac: power line leab&e. various tclepho~ signaling 
<00nds (TO!leb-Tone, busy. and so OIi) and specialized 
power ud RF component5 (for example. the 400-Hz 
rooe presentoa muy aircraft coekpi1 recordiags). Fig. 
6 shows u aaalyw display of die 0-100-Hz ruge 
showins dial tlte 60.Hz tone is IICIUally ll 63 .5 tu. as 
clctcrmiDed by playina ihe recording OD a calibrated 
laboratory tfflll'der. tellecti111 111&1 Ille rcconk:t used 
ID mate lbe i'KG!diq WIS runaiag appt01i11Wely S.5~ 
dow. T1,e lower quality ruordm oftca utilized io ma,,y 
forcDsic applicaticas prodllC< greater sped liiscttp
llldes !baa nonnally CtlC:OUlllerCd in reconliq studio 
operations. and Ille speed emir may also vary consid
erably owr tile lemgtb oC Ille 1CConli11g {10). 

Usi11c the infanutica Jlelllll!d from Ille pl!Jsical in
spcctioc. RCOOied 1nc:I;. po$ilioo ud eo11ipration. 
azimulll alipmea1. 111d 1ape-$pffif analysn. Ille play
bad uait is configured to a11o..- die best alldio oaipUt. 
For major Ind: aad uimadl aligillllellt problems. re
corders wi1h ~alizecl repoc!uce bead sw:ks are used 
for proper positior,iag, 111d speed changes arc conecled 
by varilblc-opccd conuols. TIie Olllplll VU-lllefer levels 
ue noted if O"ffi) high or low. 

Ail O"ffllll uni eumimion with bcadphoDH is 
next CODdu.-:ied of Ille evidence iapc to dttenniac Ille 
appi,1:imaie leegtll of tbc recordillg, tape speed. type 
of ill!ormatioa (such as telepboac c:onversatiolll. and 
to pcrally categorize the problems limiting inrclb
gibiliiy. Nomall>•botb,idesofu-su41beentire 
lenJtb of slalldard opec-m:I tapes are reYiewed. lllllcss 
oellorwise desipatcd by Ille contributor. latelbgibility 
problems noced •bell listening are ofteo sq,arared iato 
die followitlJ areas to sllow cc-al dlaracttrist>cs. 
"-·..:• .-.:., .-'---··'-:' -.... ~-= : ..:~:h!:r::~ ~ .:;.~:nr~:::. hst .,)f 
problems CDCOUDlcRd. 

l l NOIIIUlffl' di mm ion. This type cl distonaon rc
sullS in !be clippias or llar.eaine of the bi pier ampiitllde 
informaiioa in tile audio ,.-aveform al!d lhe ~tio~ 
of odd and even hlltl!IOl!ics in the ftcq.acncy domain. 

Table 2. As?lit11dc louc$ &I 3 kRl fo< ?<1-aiiOl&t• 
azimuth misaJigamcars us,a, ditf~rent ~ form.a.rs. 

Trad 

St.adard cassetto v. 
S1andilNI cassette v, 
Standard cu.s.cttc ~·': 
Microcusenc -r.: 
Qpc:D rcci full 
Opn,rccl v, 
Op:c rttl "': Ope•,.., '• 
Lo15:1n1 red' l·Ut t~l .ao 

Speed 
tia.•s~ 

i..... 
{dB) 

Oi 
50 

!9.S 
19.& 
&.'; 
t6 

13.3 
06 
7 g 



ind can be ~au~ b~ o,-erd.ri\m c!cctroni~ component\. 
s:ru:atied rec-ord l'°vels. the use of poC'r•qu1.!ity trans• 
mltt-t·r«ch·cr sys1cms. cc~nponent fallu;ts. and so 
on 

2l CQ"•·o/•110,ra/ cha~g~s. These changts an: the 
:esuh of linear freq11Cnq 1ltet.1tions prod-.! by lbc tt· 
cordin& sys~m. transmiss>OC1 channel. and the a..·o,mic 
environment. SU<:h as ioom revtrb,;:ratioo or bigh-fre• 
qucncy rolloffs. 

31 s.,·smn ,wis, Any noise contnbutcd by the re• 
corder and transmission systems. sud! as 60-Hz hum 
and high-lc,-cl wow and ftultCt. 

4) E11,•iro-,rt1a/ noiu. Any un•lllled noise added 
10 the •·oice sipal before ii is sensed b} the micro
phones. such as m11sic. tclcvision broadcasts. ~ntil~on 
sounds. and microphone-hudliag e"ents. 

S) La~ uq,litlfde diffem,ces kll>-eu tQ/.ters. A 
problem often encountered ,.itb improperly recorded 
telepbooc con•~rsatioas or when some individuals are 
mucll closer to a microphone 1i1an others. 

61 SigMl lcues, Tbc complete or portial loss of 
!lie audio information due 10 fwors sllCh as iluermittenl 

elecll'Ollic componem or cabling, damaged oxide Sllr· 
fates on the mapclk ~. and low-power trallSl'llil!ers 
too far from Ille rcceh"Cr. 

The next step is n overall FFT review is usually 
co,11luctecl usinc a fairly fast exponential a•erage lh&t 
permits !be instutaneous -voice siculs to be some
whit mlaimized Ind the speecb information to be dis• 
played ia a telati•-cly re,.."-tililC fullion. As an example. 
Fig. 7(A) shows a spectral average with 110 voice in
formation ad Fig. 1(B) die same reco!dma widt speecb 
infom,arion present. A n•111bcr of frequency cbarac• 
icristics of tbe recording &R analyzed includi•& tlle 
followiq. 

I) ~~dtfnq11encr NZ~. Since enbancemenr of 
Ille voice information is tbe pl of Ille uamioarion. 
a determination ,s made of lbe lowest ud lngllest ftt
quencies wbere ~peecb oicnais are present. Usually 
diffo:n,ntirequency bands on me FFT are utilized for 
tbe llighc>t resolution. 

0 

.s 

al 1ld ~ !OC =c 

Fig. 6. FFf .:J1splal of 6!< S-Hz dliCttf~ tone that ihou!d ;,b:}· 
l>.lck •• 60 () Hz !0-100-Hz ranr:•. 
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2; P~4k SfHtch-10-1101se ra:ro A rou.Eh d!ttmt!• 
nation 1!. m,:de of the le•cJ of the ,·01ce 1oforma1ion 
comp,,r.-d v.·ith the b•ckground no,..,. 

3) l,iscrtz~ zo11~s. T!sc frequency and ic■traJ am
plitude of all high-level tones and their stabili1y arc 
noted. 

I.) Ba"ded ""ist. The gtnc:,il pornion. amplitude. 
ud stat>ility of fairly w1cie bands of nOi$C are deter• 
mined. 

S) Coaw,lMtiOllal effect,. t:sinc longer averarine 
modes. a detcrminatio!! is made •~tbc:r the speech 
infonmtioa is consiSICDI ..,;lh knoWfl lone-term spectral 
respo11$«, that is, :eacrally a smoo1b ampli111de rise 
peakine betweca SOO and 1000 Hz ad then a slow 
rollolf oat 10 beyond 10 kHz. Fig. S(a) slto•-s a nomal 
!ong-1um frcqueacy averagt for a male speaker and 
F11. S(b) a highly C011volu1cd o~ from a forcnsir re
cording of a room eo1111erution. 

Ne,1. usins Ille Cllhan<eCKnt de•ites. tbc illtcllig,-
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F11. "i FFT d1srl.ay cf bad,roond ~o.:!'!<b on l forcns.~ re• 
.:otcmr 10-10..k}b naicL 1,11 w,,b,."Ut vo! .. ~ inform.1.1,◊ri 
fb I Wuh voice ,r.formanon 



b1ht~ of the i.~h information 1s i.mpro,c-d by the 
ztl~l'iuation of dsstottion. noiU' - an-d ronvt'luUi.'.>~.at tf. 
feel$ However. the ··1olden rule- of cnh;incemut" 
that no audlo Siign11s a.re remo•·C'd or attenuated 1h~t 

decrease spee.:h intcllisibility. ••·•• shgh1ly If a ,e. 
coo!inJ sounds better o•erali by the reduwon of a 
l"rtic-ular Masking no,sc. but the understandability " 
some"A'hat reduced ir. the ~~ the noise is left in 
or l-:iscr attt11uation corrections att triN. 

Some oftl:c general procedures followed by the FBI 
in conligurir4 rbe cnban~~at devi.:es are ~railed 
below. but the cxacl steps vary considerably omonc 
lhe different examiners. 

I l Usina slwply sloped bandpass filters. audio in
forllllltio.-i above and below 11!1, spe,ecll fRqoency ruse 
is 1tte11111ted ,.itll both ualyzc, and allrll vcri lica1ion. 

lllftbc:YOicc spccttum is convorutcd by. forCUffif,le. 
.:casidenible room revcrbcnti011. a di&ital deconvo
lution dc-vicc or paramerric cqualirer is used to smooth 
alld sbapc Ille fttqtJCney iafonnaliOll. ~ equalizer 

.,. I 
. . 

(al 

lb) 

F11 8. FfT d\splay o! lonJ•lrrm sp«m,m. <0- 5-k.Hz ran,c! 
1a1 Pa.rtku.l,,r mak spc~cr ,t,1 Par.,,ular male s.p,utcr <'ft 

l typtea.l forl:'il~tc rccord1nr. 

1,h.uaB:i, iun.:11011~ btu'°r ... 11h d1,h,;ud al.h~io .1nd \·C'ry 
limned ~,gn.tl•tO•,"tO!ie f)UO'i. ,s~nt,. ,mce trlJt' y.jdc- .. 
band no,~ and non:1nc;: dtston:on~ arc u~uaHy not 
time corrtJ.a.tcd. 

3t If s1nuMJida! tones arc prc~nt in th!- recording 
from ac- po,.cr kakagt. fairly slow r.l0\1ng music. -.1deo 
ar~ack sounds. •n<i other sources. :he di11tal ckcon
•olu11on devi.:es are !IOrl!l.lll} uulizcd. nccp< 1111n 
,.,lb di<tortion or limtted SSRs. wMr< notch. comb. 
°' parametric filters m employed. 

41 lf a "!>lozz" ,wi,d is presenr. -.,h,ch is sen as 
periodic impulses in the time ,.a-,efom,. lbn ,omb 
filters are tned. 

5) Banded noises from SOllr.CS sucla as air condi
tioners, aenera1ors, or aircraft operaltoa an: usually 
hudled by maanl acljlnlmea! of the bandwidth llld 
ancnuationibocs! conuols on !he parametric equlittrs . 

61 Wbcn oac « more individuals i11 a C011wnsat1on 
are rttoecl!!d llppleCia!lly louder thar. oihcr llllkcrs or 
there= hi&ll....,iinlde 11ansia11lite sounds presen1, 
then a ;ain-redactioll de"Lice is used. usully aft;,r 1hc 
necordi11g has been processed throcgh all !he Shers. 
Aw,ct and reie- times art adjusted for ucura!
-ndiftJ speed> 111d ao loss of '°ice infomlliioD e,-en 
wben more lllM oee individual is talking ar die 511M 

lime. 
All --1 check is l!llde by t!:oe eumi11er at die end 

oftlle eMal<'IIMIII process IOeasure that illleliiaibility 
l>a< -., lmpro~. Tlli• is '""•lly daM 1,y 11 <litecr A> 
II comparisoa of the oriaiul - Ille tlllluced al!Clio. 
Stcr:o tiluncl, arc processed sepamc:ly to ollUia me 
best iRlelliJibility foe eacll recordi•i- After proper 
playback and calllia1 m-cti Ille appopriaw ~
mc11t devices. copies m made of Ille improved audio 
si cnal for !be coaribulor. Tile copie1 are normally pn,
parc.i on standard cas.ettes a;m rypc I equlizotioft 
al>dbias anclloropen reels. To allow r11~- ui~nal 
noproduction. """'aural mordillgs are uually ~ 
111110 open m:b of 14-i.,.•ide tape ill a flill or ½-traclr. 
conlis•ralioD at ;v. ia.'s or studani eassettn of C'lO 
lcn&tl• or slloner ill a ¼-tract c:oftllca,ation t bo!II 
channels) at 11/a ials. SteTCO recording~ &re usuUy 
p!Od11eed i11 a ½-tnd. sterto coalipn!tioa 011 me retl 
format and obviocsly "'••tract stcttO 011 the cassette. 
Tlie enhanced copies an: auu-1:.ed w11h the !olr«atOf) 
r"lt'!mbe-r. th:: examiM'r·s !nit!l:1~. aad a dest":iptioo: of 
~ reco<dillg. such as -EnhaMed copy of Q)<l. •• ..-;111 
a per111u1ent•inlt pea. al!<l lbe safety tab$ are removed 
°" cassette copies. As a wcg11ud. a protection copy 
of !be ,anlihotcd aud10 is 11wally made and retained by 
tbc FBI ;., a sec11tt storage are& 

Work l!Olcs are lair.ca of most facet< of the •11.'wl«
mcnt process. This can 111elude , dcscn!)l1C11 of tlic 
physic-al cvide!><e. track confi1urarion. uiffltllh crr,>r. 
speed er:or. aural and frequency ol,..,nallon,. ap
pro,imate lenglll of !he ..-co,d,llf. all ~r.lunctm-'nl 
devices u5-ed •1th ~harts of sctttng .,hen rt:t"osa~-. 
recorder ~nd mag~nc tapt :y~. o"·e~ti ~u:m1 cau\)n 
re~uh~. and ii"!)' msr~tion\ that ,hv:!ld be p.i,"<d oo 
to the contri~tor. A formal r:pon 1" thtn -.t-nt 10 :he 
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,;;ontributor at the ~nd of the c:u.mrnauor.. h\!l.ttrlJ m
foc,natmn such as FB! iik' and laOOnrory numbe-n. 
m\-cst'.gati\-e, title. t\·1denct d:!ICnpnon .ir.d r«t:pt: <fate. 
results C'f e)i;amtnation, cxa:niner·s name. and d1spo
siuon of :he original e,·,<1<,oc,, re.:ording, •nd onh--ed 
rop1e$. 

, EHtfANCEMENT EWIPLES 

To give son-.c feel as ro ..,.,. an actual eumina:ior. 
is e<>nducted. ,,.., oumples will be detailed The.first 
is .a room COD\-crurion ~d oo a .standard cassette 
.. -ith a conttaled micropbone by a state police depart· 
men! and !he second is a C'OC'l:pit voice record,118 re
coverN in & major airplane cras~-

n,e casseite is. n,cei.-ed v~ ,e,isteted mail in a scaled 
package with a ktter requesting that the clarity of the 
tape !I.. improved IJld ,,_., enhanced copies prepared. 
Afrcr assigrnncot of the laboratory and specimen num
bers, lhc eiamincr marts and initials me housing, re
moves the still-intact safety 11bs. and describes me 
cvickn<:e in the "'""' no1es. TIie tape looi<s to i,., in 
aood physical condition. so it is bricfiy played Nck 
on a professional deck. a lligb-level llU locate<!. a 
short portion of the tape pulled from tM bov-.ing. and 
tile met developed willl fettl)ftuid. The tape is found 
to be a "••track monaural to11figurauo11. left channel 
only . ..-i1ll apparently 8ood aziml!ffl alignment. The 
cusetto tape is cleallcd to rtlllOVC the ferroft11id residue 
IUld rewound into its housing. To d011bk-d1ect. me 
microscopic m11lt•. the freq~ response is checked 
with die FfT analyzer on a <kck with adjustable azimuth 
alignment and found ti> be consistent with plaJback 
usiag a prop<!riy aligned reproduce head. Playill!l back 
the recording oo a v •• aact stereo dcd wiU1 tile left 
channel output. Ille: 60-Hl ICM power lnnae signal 
is la<:ated at 61.S Hz. so Ille variable speed is adjusted, 
while wlltcfling tile iwalyzcr display, to slow the: Inns• 
port to the comet playback speed. 

Aural n:,·ic•· of me tape reveals a poor-quality re
cording with l'OOIII reverberstioa. hrnited high-fre
-;·•.•~:"'Y ~(e heatiag!afrcanditioner fan noise. end 
a ratliC i;o ~oice amplimde from l.,ud I<) ve.ry sofl. The 
FfT reflects a con•-o!utcd sp«lnlm in Fig. 9 and ~ 
fairly sharp rolloff above 500 Hz, lllollgb ,·oice infor
mation is seen our 10 4.8 kHz. Some of the ipectrum 
is composed of banded no;se from the vcn!ilaboa sys
tem. The rape deck"s Oll!put is cabled through a de
coovolutional filter, wbicb gteatly attenuates the re
•·erberation and llaltens the frequcn<:y response, 1s 
shown in Fif. 10. This produces an increucd vo,ce
to-noiu ratio and a more Wl<krsundabk recon!it11 si:,ce 
1he higher speech frequencies. where voice illtelligibility 
is areatesr. nave been boosted. The signal is aexi run 
tllrough a parametric filler. ,.,h,cb is set appropriately 
fort!le banded noise from the !an t!w was aot completely 
removed by the previous Siter. The procedutc used is 
10 identify the center frequencies and bacd,.idths from 
the analyzer. Saet the controls the same on iM pararr.ctnc 
equalizer. and th.en !.la"·ly 1neauue ea..:-h uc, urm! 
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the mau:num iK'isc i~ rcl'TK",·ed ,. uhout ~iftcHn@ spe,ec-h 
in:e!hsibtht}· F!!!~H~·, the stgnal :s cahi~J through n,·o 
1dent:c2l g:u~•reduction dC\Ke~ 11 10. I c-ompre~ll-\Oft 
so that "'·hen tbt- K>fr ,·ok:s .&ppear. rheJ· produC": no 
amplitude rcdtK'tion. but -.·hen the loudest vmces are 
re:orded. a drop of lO dB per dc,·i:e "ol>iau,.,d. The 
use- of ta·o gain•rcduetion de\·~ccs in sencs ind IllOdcrarc 
amid: and reletie runes often produces the best forensic 
results. The ~nhanced audio is then recorded on both 
channels of :wo profc.sior.al stttt<> casunc decks using 
standard bias tapes. Detailed notes are taken of all !he 
observa1io,,s and ~u,,.,, &lid • lin•l report, the 
e,·idencc tape. and tbe cnh• ed copies are forwarded 
IO 1~ contributor. 

In the SC.."O!ld ctamplc. an ,raft cockpit recording 
rape is rc«il·ed from the l: .• >cpanmesr of Jusrice 
rcquc<tin& tllat the cockpit area microphone (CAM) 
channel be enllanrnl ud three open-reel copies be pre
pared. The ape, which" 1/,-in-wide rttl tape. has 
been previoos!y remo,~ from t!Sprol«tivc shell, lcidcr 
tape added 10 each end. and placed on a 5-in open reel 
by persoo.nel of the National TraMpOrtati<>n Safety 
Board. Sin« tbese recording, arc produced on endless• 
loop 11niu. only thl, last 30 or so minutes before rhe 
crash will t►.e pre.en:. Apin. after reoeiving the lab
oratory llftd specimen numbers, me tecl Uld Ille tape 
backing are matted and initialed with a pcrntznent-ink 
pen. The tape and ieel are found to be if. excclfcat 
coad,tion, so !he tape is dc•elopcd and a four-in-line 
tract configuration i, i<kruilied. Arimulh alignment 
loo/ts slightly off Wider the tnicl"O$CO!)C, so after cle,ning 
the llpc wflcre the fcn-ofh1id .. -as used. tile ape is placed 
011 a tape recorder v.itb an adjustable head slack (Fig 
2 ! . Playback re•e&ls mat tfle 400-Hz power leai:a~ 
freq1.,ency is at 412.4 Hz. sothenriable-spcr:dconucl 
is used to correct the emir. By adjustin& the, reprvd,ice 
head up Uld down. the designa1ed channel i.s located 
and tile uimuth adjusted so Ille Olltp,11 is maximizeu 
for t,otb lll\plitude ind frequency respoase. with oc 

F1g. 9 FFT .:hs,pliy of r0>....,m r«o.:d!nt: before pr;xi:S'!.U'lf 
tO- ~-diz nrn!:- ~ 
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crosstalk from otht"r ~hanr..eis. u~1ni the FFT 1na:!y1cr 
TI:e other three ~h.a.nnei11; on tM r.a~ are found ro com.a.in 
,ood-qua.lity radio tra.nsm.issit'!'!i 

Aural rcvic~ reflects that the ,01ce ,nformJ.tion :s 
at or bc!ow the raadom noi~ present in the cnckpit 
ar.d discrete toncs car. be heard- FFT am,iym reveals 
a bi1h•!cvcl 400--Hz siinal. a somewhat lo"er 800-Hz 
discrete tone. and •oice enfonnanon up to at least 3 
kHz The tape rcproduccr·s 0111pt.11 is cabled through 
sharply sloped bandpass fillers ~t 200 Hz for the bigb 
pass and 4 kHz for the low poss. Further reduction of 
the passband had• sligbtl) nc:iati•e effect on the voice 
illform&tioa. Two notch filters arc then used to attenuate 
die 400- and 800-Hz IOftCS. blll only IO the point of 
inaudibility. tr deeper notches thu ntteuary arc used. 
the rcc«ding can sound tm111.turtl. Attempts at filming 
with Olhcr devices arc DOI helpful. so the enhanced 
signal is leCOrdcd sitllllltancously o~ three open-reel 
recorders at 7Y.: in:s in a full-in<k configuration on 7-
in reel with st&nd1rd bias tape. As befatt. lpproptilte 
llOICS arc taken. a final tcport is prcpaml. and the evi
deKC 111d a,pics are returned 10 tbe contribu,or 

s TRAltlNG 

Tlte Engi-,;ng Section of the FBI folio,., a rigorous 
proc:e4urc ia qualifyinr individuals as ex1111incn; in the 
field of forensic tape uhallC1'rMn1. This in dudes 
saeen.inc or potectial applica11ts, a. lengthy appn:n
ticeship, ancaduce at specialized s.bools. moo, collft 
tniniDC, Uld formal approval by senior examinas ud 
sapervisory personnel. E•·en aflcr cenificatioa, traillirig 
is conti1111cd throllgb s,,pcr,,-isory ,:,:views. additioul 
scbooliag. 111d tegulu bearing tests. 

The C\-alaatiO!II of applicaats i!lCb:dcs atli~tioll of 
a Bachelor of ScieDCC or lugber clegteC from an at:• 
credited college or uni,-crsiry. contact with put em
ployers aad wo.-t associates. and verification of cx
<ellcnt hearing. In addition. at least ,.,-o fonnal 

... -,o 

Ill 

fir. 10. FFT dt!-;'!._y oi room !"e'corc1~i after p:-oc~H:ng b~ 
dc .. -oct,·oluht..1n~I h:1~~ :C-~ LHz r,n1e1 

m 

;nt:n·iew!, (1-f tht a.ppit..:,1,nt art '"ruJu('tcC and .s Top 
Secret back.ground cltarance 1~ pc:--formcd. smce some 
of th~ ~cordmg~ enhanced b)· the FBI are c!as~ified 
Once hired. or Rass1gned from othc-r FBI dulies. the 
trainee examulcr is ptac-N 1r. .an appuntictship pro1r1m 
under the d1rec-1ion of a fuU~· quahfi-~ tu.miner. i;.·hich 
las1s for &I least one: year for :nd1>·iduals wilb i;n ap
propriate science deg= and three years or more for 
others. This rrainin& period includes full-time expc· 
ri~nceon over 300submitted tce0rdinp usin, laboral<>r)· 
tape recorders. analyzers. filters. ind sc on Though 
the tec~nical procedures ate empbasized, oilier im
portant areas such as proper IIO(C takins. repon prcp
uation, and evideace handling arc covered in detail -
Concurrently. tbe traine,, attends lec111res. demonstra
tions. scllools. worl:shops, and con,-cntioas con<em1ng 
nrious laboratory de,-ices. recording tbcory and pra< · 
tice. audio e11ginecring topics. and related subjects. 

\\<'lien tbe training cun1iner is completely satisfied 
!bat the individual bu a good mastery or tape eallancc
mcnt tecbniqllCS ud equipment. moot coun training 
is then given to aucss verbal tcsponscs mil demeanor 
•!Ider courtroom cocdi1iofts. Tile moot court exercises 
arc m•de as s1rcssf1! as p0SSible with experienced fBl 
personnel and la.,-yers ac1111g as judges. attomeys. and 
jury members. Wide la1irudc is all<.>Wed in the ques
tioning to force the nearly trained illdi,;dual 10 cope 
with difficult lcaal ud iecllnical coocepu 11w are of'.cn 
eDCoantercd durin! cross-uamination. With Ille COG· 
Cmmt., of S;pclVisory pcnonne! and Olhet euminers. 
lbe trainee is approved 10 rc<:ci,-c and coaduct en
hancement cues wich an overvie"' proccS5 continuing 
for a few months. 

g EVIDENCE IWIDLIMG 

Since e~ cuminations utilize original tape 
tceordii:gs that may sut,seq01Cnt!y be admincd "' crim
inal and civil proceedings. evidence lwldlin&111cccdurc< 
ate exceedinily impomnr. Every srer from re..-eipt ,snril 
ret11111 to the contributor is carefully moGitored alld 
docwncnte-d. Areas of C011<1em include custod•. ston~ 
and tm>spon of tneongu,al rccormngsar.a Ille cn,..oced 
copies. 

TIie chain or cunody of the e•tdcncc from date of 
tcccipt until its release 10 the contributor or 01hcr pany 
is s.:: f~:--:0 :.n ~rincn fonn-ledgers. work. ftC.\!:es. s~gnea 
receipts. evidence Cft>1'lopes. and so°"· While in the 
laboratory. :he evideac:e is us11ally assign,ed 10 only 
one examiner to simplify acc®ntahility and ;,ossible 
future testirr..on)". Evidence is itorcd at normal room 
temperature in a sc~ty file or a sturdy lock&l>lc cal>N1Ct 
in >-n area that is secured "hen unattended. In add1t1on 
the laboratory is housed ma secured building. Access 
10 the evidence " stnct!y hmitcd !O n«css.,ry personnel 
and: 1s stored "11,·cll a\\·3}' from ma1netic fields produced 
by lot!ds.peakers. transformers. and ~th.er de,iccs 
Transpon of ev1denna! recordings 1\ only hudl,d 1n 

four \\2!''· i • re£t~tered ffliUL ~• o,·crn1iht .itif\cry 
.. !~v1.:-c'i. ~ 1:h strnarure ,onfir!'!::J.tior. t r,o C\ptt':!I!) m.1!! ! . 



)lrouri~t. and4) pcnonal d¢1ivcry ,\ll. «~p{ p,rsonal 
d.:!i"cr,·. <l'i"C forwarded tn a sc.1ted i:.)ffditicm ,. uh at 

leas: 3 irt of packing bct"-een the tar.re~ •nd the outside 
ofthc- ~x, to axoid the pc.;~1b~c effe.:t~ of s.tra;: rnagnetK" 
fields and improper handhng 

7 TESTIMONY 

E~cn aft~r ,1 rccordini has been e.nh~ced success• 
full)'. th<, impro•c.i copies sometimes cannot ~ used 
at trial with<>ul e1pcn le5timony. To allow Kturat~ 
and meaningful testimony. the FBI euminers prcpan: 
a qualificanon list, ancnd a p~estimon)' coof•n:!IC• 
with 11,c att~y. present a proper >ppcar&DCe and de
mcaooro~ the stand. md vem!izc 11M,i:11pona11uspccts 
of the euminauoa and chain of custody in an under
statldat,le way to Ille juds• and jury. 

A q uali6cation Ii~ allows Ille pr,:sen11"8 attom•y 10 
ask the appropriate qucs.rions of the ,1.amiacr to reflect 
llis or her !mining. education. professional soc1ettes. 
and so 011. Tile list often indudes the follo11.-iag. e~ 
appropriat•: 

l) Pre§ent title~ organlzation. ttspons.ibihtre:s. and 
length of service 

~• Pertin•nt prior em;,lcymnt information 
31 Fo~I collc,c and university degrtts. and ad-

ditional c-ollcge c011rses 
4) Pertinent technical schools. seminars. etc. 
SI Mem~rsltip ID professional societies 
61 Publication$ in Ille ~pc analysis field 
7) Number of times pn:vK1usly q~alified as an u~n 

in court 
8) Approximate number of d1ffer""t investigative 

matters in wbich ~x.am1nanons b&\'C been conduc1cd 
91 Approximate number of different ev1.len11al te· 

rordin,s analyted. 
Discussion of the examir,ation with the attome)· before 

testimony is impon:ant to explain labont~ m:lhocl
ol"l!Y · set fonh results. provid• the qualification list. 
and de1er«1in• the spcci 6, questions that will be med 
of the •xamincr on lh• stand. TIie attorney c.n provide 
guid~ncc on !ocal C-Olirt prv-:~J;...re~.1hc C\pcctcd qucs
uons from oppt\s;ng c1Jun~l. and ex..actl; '-"hen 1he 
tcst,mon)' .,,u be need•d. Normally the attorney is 
advised 11ta1 for cl:1rificatton. ,,.,o panicular q.~slions 
should be asked near the end o( the •nmincr·s testi• 
mon)'. -o,d the cnb.occtnUi.: pr~.:~ ;n til!- ,.i.}' ,hangc 
Ill• original eviden~ tape•- and -On the enhanced 
copies. did t:hc process in any v--:iy c-hange what the 
talkers actually said:' The answers 10 boui qutstions 
are ob,.-iously no. and a.n explanation ii then fiven to 
the court. 

Euminers dress in proper business attin: a~d dircc: 
explanations to the ;ury • .,.hen present. to allo,. feedback 
on their understanding of the ans..,crs. They arc trained 
to maintain a proper dcrr:\!anor under !he slrc-~s. and 
distractions of. for example. :,.dhn, oppo..,1ni coons.el. 
interruption!- by court reporters. and ;nancnt1\·e Jury 
mcmbc'rs Although the fB1 doc<lj, not ~ondu..:-~ c,arn; • 
nations for the defcn~c in curmr..al m2ncr,;.. rhc C;\-
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aminers ""i!i appear. u.hcn requested. for t!tbcr side 
at tnz.l to tcsuf~ to the rc\uhs of the .sna.lyses. •1th sli 
sala~-. exam1nit1on. and tra•·e! ex.pcnscs paid by tile 
FBI 

I SUMMARY 

With careful selemoa and training of examiners. 
bigh-quality e11buce:neo1 d<'ice<. proper evidoncc 
h&ndling. and effective iestimon~·. the FBI has for
inahzcd a procedure to enhance ta!"' ttcordings pro• 
duccd by law cafom:~nt aad other agencies invoh-ed 
in fon:n,ic mves11gat'ons. 
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loctive wlncrabilityh 10 hypoxia in lhe hippocampus. cett• 

bellum. layers m, v. and VI of the neocoou. and the basal 
ganglia (Brierley, 1976). A,.:ording IO Cll!'l'enl theories Oi 

brain fw,clion, the compromised cells in the hippocampus 
and the cerebellum may acrount for some learning { memory l 
and motor defici!S. icspe,:tivcly; the consequences of the af
fected cortical regions may be quite extcnsl\-c. possibly in
cluding delerioratiolls of~ planning, and c,~,.,~
lion of danger. However. the possicle effects of basal ganglia 
dysfun.:don at higll al ti hide ha,-e DOI been investigated. In or
der to assess tbtse effcc:ts, -..-e need to take into ac«>u11t stud
ies tllal re!ate lesions in the basal ganglia to particular types 

of deiicics. 
Recent stud~ of Bnxa's aphasia (Baum. 1988; Baum. 

Blut:-.stein. Naeser, & Palumbo. 1990} and Par'idnst111's dis
ease (Grossman. Carvell. Stem. Vernon. & Kunig, 199!; 
l.kberman, Kalro. Friedman. Tajchman. Feldman. & Jimi:i
ez. l992)sho-..· delerioratiooof spo:ecb mOIOrconUOldeficits 
in syntax comprehension. and other .:ognitive deficits. Such 
decrements may rollect the degradation of subcorlical basal 
ganglia palhways to prcfromal ~x {Melter, Kemrter. 
Juso1>. Hanson. Mazziota. & i'Mlps. 1989; Metter, Riege. 
Hanson. Phelps. & Kuhl. 1984; Lieberman. 1991; Lang~, 
Robbins. Marsden. James, Owen, & Paul, 1992; Cummings. 
1993). It is now known dlat many palhways in\'oh-ed in mo
tor control as well as ia higher associathe or cognitive func
tions include conooctiolls IO and from !he basal ganglia (Par
Cllt. 1986). These pathways may also be implicaled in the 
motoric ud cogniti\-e deficits reported by climbers at ex• 
treme altitude. In this srudy we adminis!Bed a bauery o( 

leSIS, for which we had comparali.e data from Parkinson's 
disease. toclimbersatexiremc altitude. We measured sp.:e.-h 
motor conuol. comprehension or meaning COll~yed by syn. 
tu. and °'fronl&lh cognition functions. lbcse tests can be !l&i
millistcted rctllO!dy with minimal equipmcat. 

The speech allribute that we srudied. \bice Onset liming 
{V01), differentiates English "voiced Slap" .::onSOll.1IIIS like 
{bl, [di, aad !gJ from their unvoicedcoonterpans (p]. {l), and 
fl:'.. ~ec!i•-.,!~·. Ii, onler t<> prod11e1: a (bl, a spealtc-r has l<l 

illiliale "phooatico" {i.e. quasi-periodic vibration of lhe ,-o
cal folds) 50011 after opening the lips (within about 20 ms) 
to ielelse the pressure built in the ,-ocal net. Ii, contmt. 
phonation is delayed for 40 ms or more after lip opening in 
a {p]. Similar timing distinctions differential• {dis from lt]s 
and [&ls from {k.js. Figwe I sbo..,-s lhc waveforms for a {bl 
and a (p) prodaced by lhc same speaker. ,..here the lip open
ing (idenlilied by a visible burst) and the onset of phona
lioo (cvidcn<:ed by periodiciry in the wa--efo:m) ba,-e been 
marked. 'Ibe time dela}· between the marks is the VOT. Nor
mally, speakers of English and many Olbcr languages main
lain Ille var distinction between voic.od and un,-oked .. -oo:1. 
ir.itia! stopro::sonants by keepinglhe VOT regionsoflhe two 
separated by al least 20 ms. Listeners man use of !his cue !o 
di!ferentizlc stop consonanlS in word-initial position {Lisker 
& Abramson. 1964). 

[bl 

,oms 

[p] 

Fig.- I. Specdt .. -.,eform =r.:s comesponii,g 10 • [b] ar.d 
• [p] spote,, by Cle some speak tr ::nder identical condioor.s. Cur
sors 11a,-. bem plaoe<! 11 me .,,,,,1 of the buts! thar wu causal o~· 
ope<liog the lip< \1.l \ Ind II Ille ons,t of p,riodicily that iadi,:are, 
'°"al fold ,ibrahon (RI). Tho ma.-ked ill'.«'"21. '-bite Onset 1lm
ing (VOT) is used by SJl"Kers and l:s.....,. to diffemitiae the r.'C 

lyp,< of con,,onants iR ,.'00!-initial pos,tKlnS. 

Syntax comprehension was asscssrd by the Rhode Island 
Test of Language Slr\lC!we {Rffi.S), 3 test initially designed 
to evaluaic hearing impaired dlildren. TI>e RlTLS asstSSCS 

the extent tv which -.:bjecls arc able to use synJacric prop
ert~s of sent~ (word --irder. markcn of the relatic>nship< 
betv,,een clauses. and marl:ets of non-canonical order) to un
dc'r5tanc! thc-m. h includes ... ~impk-- ::i,:nlcn\'.c~ <o.m~i,tint .,)f 
a single clau>c) and ··compl.-x" =tcn<.-cs tcontainini em bod· 
ded clauses), presenting a rq,resenwive sampl<, of iM syn
txtk stnictun:s of Enclish. \bcabulary and mmphology are 
tiglltly controlled and sentenc• len!ffi i• balanced t,etv.un 
simple and complex sentences. The vocabul~: •;:- ~4" -_er), 
simple and none of the sentences a,c 1ICr) difficult, nonnal 
10 year old nath-e English spcaltini children r.iake almost no 
errors on either !he simple or L>,e rompkex sentences (Engen 
& Engen, 198.3). In this study we measured processing diffi
cully by timini Ibc subjects' responses. 

Methods 

Subjects 

The subje.:ts wc.-c fi;,: male mcmb.:rs of the 1993 Amer
ican Sagarmalha fapeditic>n team 10 !,fount E,..:rcst Their 
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ages ranged from 35 to 52 years and !heir education from 
High School to M.D. lnformedco11Sen1 was obtained from all 
members of lhe original team (eiaf!t males and 011C female); 
ho,.-e,-er. some member. dropped out of the study for a , .•• 
riery of =s. All the sub~ts were expmenced climbers 
(each had at least eialK years of experie~ on major pens). 
Shelpas warted closely with the team but Ibey did not offi. 
cwlypanicipatc in lhestudy. The study procedures were ap
proved by the Brown Unh..,rsity Human Subjects Commit
tee. 

Mmeriols a,uJ Locations 

TIie expedition approached Mount E\<Crest by ~~ "nor
mar South Col route. ,,,hiclt inYoh-es establishing a series of 
hiall camp$ O\'CI' a period of tv,'O months. We gathered dala 
from lhe climbas at Base ump (a.'titu(k ~.300 m} t-efore 
and afierlheascent ID the !ligbercamps. IIC'.amp Ta,) (6,300 
m). ud at Camp Three (7, I SO m ). CQ!lditions at Camp Four 
(8,000 m) or higher (c.&·• weather coaditions and CQl!lmuni
caooas quality) made testing problematic. particularly woke 
rccordinp. No dala from locations higher than Camp Three 
1ft tq,oned. 

Supplememary oxygen was not used below Cmip Four. 
All tatiag sessior.s were held within a day of reaching each 
localiot~ Final testing at Base Camp was done .fter a de
sc:eni from the summit for four subjects; one subject v.bo 
~ided 10 forgo a summit ancmpt was teSied aflcr his de
scent from Camp Four. The experiment= remained al Base 
Camplivougltoutlbecxpcditioll, wben!theyteCO<ON!speecb 
samples lrallsmillcd from the climbcn. Motorola hand-held 
Sabre radios (SW RF ouq,ut). Mn-'1\u base station ra
dios {2{JW RF outpur). and Sony J\,'T-1 digital mio."f'O DAT 
rcconielS were med tl!roughout the project. Sampling wilh 
lheNT-1 DATncordttwasdon,at27KHzusing 12-bitlog
arid,mic qwmtizatioD equi.-alent IO 16-bit U-. The signals 
were resampled for c:ompuier analysis at 20 KHz using 12-
bit linertr quanti7.ation. The digital recording estlblishe<! an 
accurare time hue for the VOT mea,;,Jrements. 

Speech measurements 

Speech samples i'or the VOT analysis wett obi.lined by 
asking each subject to tead 60 E"8lish fflOIIOS)'llabic ,.fflls 
(a 30word list read twice) !hat had voiced and unYOiced stop 
C011S0118Dts in i.Bitial positioa and final positioa. e.g., bm. lid. 
etc. vor was sub!equeady measured at Brown Unh'ttSity 
usinJ an interacli'l'C computer-implemented system. Cur.ors 
were placed on the onset of die burst produced OIi the reie
of each word-initial stop consonant and at t.'ic on.set of phona
tioa, by meansoi'bo!ll visual inspection of the waveform and 
by liSlffling IO marko:I portions of lhc signal. 

var mcaswcments from tll ihn:c places of art.'culation 
(i.e., labial [bJ and (p), al,-cotar [di and [IJ. and velv [sl and 
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[kj) ·•,ere combined by align in& thetr pe,ceprual boundaries.' 
Tbe sq,aran'ott .. wh. i.e., tile distance (in time units) be
n,,-een me longest ,-oked vor and me shonest unvoiced 
VOT. was measun!d for each sub~ at each location. IJe. 
terioration in motor control is manifested by reduced :;c:pata-

1ion width; in cases of SC.-.!tt impairment the voiced and Wl

,-oiccd regions might o,-crlap and the separation width ,..o,dd 
become negative. 

Syrwu teslillg 

A SO sentence ver<...ion of the IUTLS was administered 
at each location. Each version included 2S simple and 25 
complex sen~s balanced for vocabuia.-y, s=ience len&th, 
and sy1111Ctic pa11ems. R111.S 1cs1 booklets conrainill& the 
sketches comsponding lo the sentences were carried lO the 
higher Camps. The teSI - adminis!ered by showin~ Ille 
su~cct a 1"8" "+.ich pr~t.:e wee e!a...;,zated line araw
iags. one of which !lesl exemplified lb: meaning of tbc sen
tence that was !hen read aloud by the experimenter. For ex
ample, for the sentence ·T~ man is watching the sir! who 
is in rhc ware.· !he choices were (I). a man and a Jir! OIi lhc 
sand. (2). a man on the sand and a girl in the waier, and (3), 
a m&11 in the .,.a,r and a Jirl on lhc sand. 1bc subject !hen 
responded by 31lllOUDCing the number of the ste!ch !bat best 
exemplified the meaning of the senleDCe. 

Bcfon: each sentence the subject annooncal lbc page num• 
ber he was looking at to indi<:ale that he was ready and 10 ver
ify Iha! be was looking .ct me corrtct drawings. The ie:,. ""'' · 

iences. which were ~ aloud by the experime11ter, and die 
,ubject's vocal responses were tape recomed. The response 
time was determined by a single listcae£ by measuring wilh 
an cl«troni<: stopwaldi lhe time inlefv&I between lbc cad of 
each spo!ten senience and the subject's response. Multiple 
mcasuremetll of several sampk trials sho•-ed th.it such mea
surements wcre consistent within 0.1 s. 

Cognitive tesring 

n .• ~t.: .. o~r.i~•I! te:.::) hf;!f;,,' .,,;::,-0 .. di'' :,~·. t ' .. 

at each location, to iest auention and=~. e.t.J)ICS

sivc language and suuc!w"Cd response initiation. and main~ 
nanccandshiftin1 of cogniliveseu (Paricinson'sstudy group. 
1989~. 1nc rvnfwntaHon ··namin1-- tcS.t son~ti~ ~-r,--,..-t 

to as the vert>al tl1JC11Cy lest, tested lhc subjccls' abili!)' to 

l For • .,;-.., ... of VOT mcasurcrncnlS and • "boondary" poinl 
<l<l lhe VOT ws. rht cor1espac<>i< -~1 ovmap" is Ille per=t• or var~"" me ......_,- side or lhc bou:ld
ary. wilha 10 ms !01aan<c. i.e.,the SlL'1lOhll \'Oiced vars~ 
11w: 10 ms less than the assumed boundaty plus the sum of ali un
><liced von 1ess titan 10 ms gee..- 111an me assumed bounclilcy 
c6vidcd O\'Ct <he knl m,mt>,,r of VOT meuuoements. Th< pe,cq,-
11.al bo::ndary is dcfinod ~ !he boolW!) po,nt for winch p«ccp!ual 
o,..,.1ap is atinimizal: if there is • rcjiM of milil'"1m ovmap Ille 
pertepl'J&l bound•ry is .et at its ~RI. 
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,eaenie words belinning with panicular lel!er.i of the alpl,a
bet. The subject was pres,:nled with a letter and was asked ID 

pn,duoe as 111111y WOids as poSSl"ble in one minute. excludin1 
pn,pcr IIOllns; dlis was ~ ,.,jth r--o more letters. for t 
IOcal of lbree l«lers at eac:b location. Diffeml1 letlaS were 
used ai each location. The subjel:t's score was lhc Iola! nvm• 
ber of WOids produced for all three letters. 

The di&il--span leSIS tesled the subjeclS' ability to repeat 
• sequence of llll1llbm in Ille order presented (forward digit 
span) and ia lhc reverse Older (backward digit span). To ad-
lllinisler this 1es1 die experimenter read aloud a sequence or 
diai15, ~inc with a sequence of three digits. The subject 
bad ID immedialdy repeat die dips in the same orda; illis 
wa. 1epea!ed ,)CIC'! more wilh MOlher sequeace of die same 
lc..gth. If lhe subject correctly 1~ at least 011e of the two 
sequences lhe process was colllinllCd wilh two scqueaccs of 
lengdl greacer by 011e. When tbe subject failed to repeal bo1b 
scqucnccs of a given leftlth the test was tenninaled and 1hr 
subject'sscac was the IOtlll number of scqucncc:srq,mduced 
correctly. Then die same process was repealed (with differ. 
ent sequences. slarting with I sequence IWO digilS long) but 
!his time me subject was requiffll to reproduce the sequence 
in~onler. 

Fmally, lbe odd•man-oot iest leSled the subjeclS' ability 10 

form and then shift absaad caiegaries. A ICSt booklet. car• 
ried up to C-amps 111.-o and Three, conlained on each pase a 
set of three ligures, one of which shared a feature ,.;I!, each 
of !he O!her two. For example. there was a pace with a large 
oval. a small oval. and a large triangle. The subject's wk 
was to form a crilerion (e.g.,eilhersize or shape) and io pick 
the"'odd'" figure on each !"'Faccordingtolhllcrilen!KI. Af• 
ier lhis first son the subject wns asked to son ibc same se1 of 
~ using anocher criierion. Subjects ,.-ere not told what 
the possible criteria were. The IOtlll number of erron (in bodt 
soniags) for each su~ were collllled. 

In addition to these ~ the expedition maintlined a log 
boolt noting each day's acli,-ilies. The experime111us noted 
any iacidenis that appeared lO exemplify poor judgement on 
Ille par1 or the climbers. 

Results 

Table I shows the separation v.idlh of c,ch s,~!lje-ct 's vars 
011eac:hlocaiionforallplacesofarticulalioncomt11ncd. NOie 
lhal there is • wide VOT separ-Jlioa at base camp, but lhe dis· 
linctioo becomes less pronounced ll the hi&her camps. This 
drop is iUusttated in Fi~ 2, where the labial stop VOTs 
of Subject I occupy two distinct. well ~led. reg;oos at 
Base Culp before the climb (28) but a,c less srpara1ed at 
Camplwo(lb)ande,-cnlesssoatCarnpThrec:(2c). lnsomc 
inslances, scparatioc de..1--.d considerably at the higbc, 
camps. and ew,11 overlap occuned. 

The subject averages are ploued in Figure 3. An&J
ysis of vanan..--e showed a significant effect of loc.;lion 
(R:3,12)=6.30, p<0.008). Pai~ conuaSIS showed th.11 

Table I 
•.-orion widlh (in Jftillis«ondsJ MfM-e~ longest voktd 
VOT Olld sltontSl 1111voittd ~·oT for toeli sllbj«t al toeh lo
clUiot. ,.w, 1M dtrtt p"1us of aniculaticn c"""1iMd ( BB .. 
Bau UJ111P befo~ lilt cli,.,b_ a-camp T .. -o. CJ=C.amp 
711rtt. B..\=Bast Ullllp afltr ffil! climb}. 

Location 
Subject BB C2 0 BA 

I 30 26 13 29 
2 22 14 6 7 
3 32 8 8 :?O 
4 14 13 ·10 16 
s 22 .3 10 23 

the differences between Base Camp before the climb (2,.0 
ms) and Camp Three (S.4 ms). and boerween Base C-amp af. 
ter Ille climb (19.0 ms) and Camp Three were significant 
(R:l,4)=62.22. p<0.001. and f\l.4Jell.S2. p=0.027, re
spectively); Ille difference between Base Camp before 111c 
climb and Camp 111.-o ( l l .6 ms) ,.-as marginally significallt 
(f\l,4):S.99. p=0.071). Note Iha! the mean separ.,tion 
width at lhe hightr camps is less than the normal 20 ms which 
are considered MCeSSV)' for our pcr-ceplU&l system 10 un
ambiguously perceive the categorical distinctions belwttn 
""voiced" and "Un~ stop consonants. 

lbc mean response time (RI) IX> the RlTLS ilcms is shown 
in lable 2. separately for the simple and the comple., sen• 
lei>Ces. Note that RT increases at the higher camps. indi• 
eating en increased difficulty in syntactic processing. Fig
ure 4 plots the subject avera,es for four subje,:IS2 lll all Jo-. 
cations. Analysis of variance sho.,.'td significant ioon ef• 
fects of complexit)· (R'.1.3)-22.57. p=0.018) and of loca• 
lion (R:3.9)25.11. p= 0.025}but no inreractioa (R'.3.9),,0.95. 
p= 0.455). In analyses of van~ separaiely for simple and 
for complex se111ences. lhett was a significant effect of Jo-. 
cation 011 simple senicnce Rts (R:3.9)& I 0. I 8, p= 0.003) but 
not on complex sentence RTs(f\3,9)c0.95,p =0.458). Pair• 
v.-ise oonu,a.5.;,,:i ~UJS .., ... ., ..... ..., 11\1 >-,tHpte: :::.CIHC"lh.t'-.:t !Ml\.l~C\i 4 

signitican1 diffe:cnce !,ciw-een Base Camp before !he climb 
(I.SS s) and Camp Two (2.40 s. R:l.3~.34. p,,,0.007) 
and bc1ween Base Camp befo:c lhe climb and Cuap Three 
('78s."'!3'-'6''· '•'·"·~ • · · .. , I\•,-- •-'-•f~"--'--'V'VJ• llftw"'-'Vt'&U&"'.l'j,'.:.;-.;..;.~:::: 

after retw-ning lO Base C.uip (i.e .. betwee<t Camp Three 
and Base Camp after the climb) was mMgin.ally signifie&n: 
(R:1.3):7.63.p= 0.070). 

The fflrson product-moment =lation coefficient ti.,. 

l1>-cen chc subjects" response time 10 simple senlences and 
!heir VOT separation width W3S -0.174. (significant top= 

103tz. for St.:hjcct l II Camp Th~ are missing bccau~ of a 
ro...--or,k1i c:Tor. U~ng tt.!- ~An "'a!ue of thl- o:!)er four sub10.-a· 
RTs 3' Camp ~ g,,ti S>m:lar re,s!t, in all ;uus:kal ICS:S r,:

poned hu:. 

8•36 
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Ttbk2 
111- mpo,t.tt liJM (ilt ~J"' tlte RITLS sentences by sv.hj«t and loauio,,, sq,arottlJ·/or 11w simple and iM co"'Plu 
ittlllS of dw ttSL 

===============s========-= Base c.rmp. befin Camp two Camp Tine Base camp, Iller 
Subject Simple Cornplei: Simple Complex Simple Complex Simple Complex 

I 1.47 2. 75 1.93 2.53 2.34 3.36 2. I 1 2.6S 
2 1.93 3.19 2.48 2.73 ( 0

) (") 2.36 2.$2 
3 1.99 3.28 2.37 2.91 3.37 2.97 1.96 3.27 
4 2.10 3.03 2.72 4.07 3.18 3.18 2.37 3.40 
S 1.83 1.66 2.57 3.17 2.S9 2.9'1 1.56 1.78 

•11iesc data are miwag because ;;j a ruordingemir. 

I: a a(bl 

•IP! 
1 'l5 2 

1 · ~ -a> 0 20 40 10 IO 100 131 I«! 

I: 
- o--nn. (IM) ,, alb! i 

•IPI l '152 I , 1 

z o.., -20 0 20 40 • 10 >GO 120 1«1 
~ Onsat'TIIM (lnS) Is 

C •ll>I j ;: •IPl 

l 15 2 

f 1f 

, 
' 

,,. 0 -.~ 0 20 ~ ~=· s-: , .... -. •;. '!.:."' - -~Th'wl(ms) 

,.,,.rr z. Number"' vor m:aw1H1m1S per s ms bill. (al vars 
for Sut-;<-:1 l's l.uii:l s,op oonson.t:11s !ll>Js ax frN at a.,, Camn 
befott me climb. Nole that Ille [b]s clusra bet•....., o mt 20 ...._ 
whereas die [p]s OCCiip)' adi,tinct rwtp! after 10 msee. The sepata· 
lion wiclll is about 52 IIU. SO the [b)s C111 be ltadily clisti~ 
rrom !he IPJs by wini,e of Ille var ddtinction. <bl vo-r. for S..b
i«t I's labial 51Dp OOIISOlllfllS • Camp 'lwo. Nole 11111 Ille sepn
lioll widtll ha dta d "1> 26 m>. (c) VOTh fol S..bjecs l's bbiol 
SI"!' ~!OIWIIS al Camp Three. The separation width for lllcsc COQ• 
sonants ~ to 13 ms. !bus (giveo a p,-a:,pru,l lOJcn,nc,e of 
about 20 ,..., p,e,,.,,.ing a!>scl111edi!f<fCD!iatim bc-twoeD (bland (pJ 
011 tbe bo$is of VOT oaly. 

B-37 

30-------------

OL--------------' 88 C2 C3 

Location 

F;,,,,,r J. Mun VOi' $Cp&i.-iw widlh for &wt subjects 11 
four kalionl (Bllellase Camp before die climb, C2,,C.ap l'#o. 
~ llne. Mri!ne c..pa11crt1e climb). &w bas show - ........ 

l 
~1 

i 

BA 
Locaticn 

Fifru,t 4. Meao m;ponse time to the simple(•) and rompb 
(•)....,...,..of the Rm.s for f- subjetts at four lcnoons 
(BB=B.lsc Canp bef<e the climb. C2=Camp T,,,o, C3=C'
Thr<e, BA~&ie Camp al'ier Ille dimb). Error bus show ~ 
=or. 
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Table3 
TollZI ~r of words ~ for ffllff inilial ldt~rs 
in dw conf,rmlt:lioa "'1111ing ~Sf, /n~ s,wj«,s QI fa•r /0-
auions (B!Js/Jatt Comp /Jefote die climb, C1zComp 7...,_ 
CJ=Ca"'P Tlutt. BA -a&tt Cillllp afttr w cWflb/. 

Location 
Subject lili C2 B BA 

28 ~~ ,. . 16 28 , 28 3S 28 30 • 
3 29 2S (•) 26 
4 22 30 24 22 
s 2? ZS 29 30 

'111ese data are missing ~ of c recording error. 

O.ClOOI). which means that one e.t.n account for 60'¼ of the 
synl8X compreheasion variance by the VOT ma.sure.> 

The IOlal number oi words generated by each subject in the 
confroatation naming task. sboW11 in Table 3, .,..'&S not signif
icantly affected by leSling location (f{3,12)al.14,p= 0.37). 
The individual subjects' perfonnance on lhe digit Jplll ICSIS 

was analtered througho<,t the experiment (R'.3, 12)=1.06, p = 
0.40); th: subjects' scores ar: shown in Table 4. Alm<\st no 
emHS wer-e made o,i the odd-man-out test except for Sub
ject 4 after a respiraltlry infection on the mountain. His e,ror 

rate was 3~ on the second trial at Base c-p after he had 
returned flOIII Camp Four. VCT overlap also occurred after 
this infection. 

Sev-1 episodes occurred in which subjects' judgement 
... s n:mari:ably ~- For example. Subject 4 
(whose VOTs overlapped a Camp Three) ad"X:ated climb
ing in Qtreme avalMc:he conditions and was ooty dissuaded 
after veheme..,t discussion. Anocher climber would have 
f.Jlea inio a wide crevas,e Iha! he ,.-as about to jump 1111roped 
had a Sherpa not inlCr\'cned. 

Discussion 

Wehavcfoundasi1t11ifican1eff~ofallitudeon VOT!aena
~on wlllu, aoo on sunpie sentence ~mpn:hension res~se 
llfflC. laasrccmeni with Regard et al. (1991). who used simi
lar IIISI:$. no effect was found for the digit span, Ille confronta
lio!I aaming. or lhe odd-man.out leSL The observed de&its 
appeared 10 be temporary. since pcrtonnar.:e 1nipro,·oa upon 
relllffl to Base Camp. This finding is consislcnt with previous 
scudies dtat ha-e found no persistent implirmnrs after• high 
altitude expedition (011rli: et al., 1983; Jasos et al., !989i. 
Hombein et al. ( 1989) also reponed intact performance in the 
digit span test after a simulated ascent to 8,848 m. 
~ conclude ibal hypoxia. caused by low ronccntration 

of oxy,een in the air, caused subjects· neural fullC'.ioning 

'The data or Subj..,, 2 for <hrec i<x:alio.'lS w,re !JICluded in tho 
ccndation; lca.;n, lhom OUI made 110 diffc,coo: (r• -0.776, p=o 
0.0004). 

Al high altilllde 10 depa."t from nonnal. al leas1 in the re
gions of the brain involved with syr,w comprehensioo and 
~ ffl()tor con.rol. Comple• sen1~nc:es were found t<> take 
more time than simple sentences to process. therefore reac
tion titM cu be IISCd to asses< proces-sing difficuky.4 The 
increase in response time to the simple sentences a1 higoc, 
altitudes. indicating greater pmces..'<inJ dif!k"l.dty. suggests 
that the climbers' neuRI functioning isconsiden!lly compro
m:scd N<JCe that 10 year okf children 18•-e no pn,blem un
demanding any of the lUn.s senr.ences. in Ibis light. ,: m;i~ 
be less SU?prisin6 that climbers a.'ld pilots luive ofte11 reponed 
impaired judgement at high altitudes.. The fact dial the sim
ilar trend of ~se limc:s to rompkx senlefleeS is not sig
nificant may be due to !he small number of subjects swdied. 
Ahemati•-ely, ii is possible lha1 complex sentences. because 
of their embedded clauses. m~y male heavy demands on pro
cessing resources that u-e alread) impair<d at~ Camp. 

The small n11R1ber of subjects tes1cd may ha,-.: affccled the 
po""er of our swistical tests.. How,ver. apart from the ef. 
feet of altitude oo response time to the complex items of ~lie 
RJTLS, thett is nodcanrend in any of the other rests. lbcre
fore. it is not "6Y likely that the lack of statistical significance 
is a result of the small number of wbjcc1s, a genuine lack 
of effect of the facton ICSled seems IIKlff lil<cl)'. This null 
result leads us to the coodUStOn that some wks ,.-ere unaf
f«led at high akinldes. Practice effects. aJmou,h prob.lb!} 
playing some role in the subjects' pcrfonNnce at tbc higher 
camps, cannot alone s:count for the obscrved pattern of re
sults. 1f subjects were improvilli at the experimental tasks 
and this intprovcmcRI was offset by cogmtivc slowing clo..-n 
at the high camps. one woold expc.::t a small or no signifi. 
cant effect of altitude during the ascent. as observed, and 1 
substantial improvement at Base Cmnp after the climb to the 
summit. which is tlOl consistent with our findings. A11e:na-
1ively, thetc may haw, been no such improvement upon ren,rn 
10 Base Camp because of some longer lasting deficit calHC<I 
at high altitllde. Such a bypoch,:sis is neither supported by 
others' findings •itb similar testing nor by the impm,-ement 
in R1TLS simple itemS 1esponse rimes upon retwn ro Base 
Ump. AIU!ougb ooe should l:to cautious wl!cn inte:p:-,!ting 
statistical testS with small N. particularly when r-.fming to 
cognili,-e functioos (IIOIIXious!y v11riablc berf;een individu
~).. thc ~-.JI pattcrQ of our findings indicateS that cogni
!:·:: ::::;::..:~:::!! •.•.-~~~~!!~~!~;!<>high .tlti!ude a:e s:-lo:tive 
and temporary, 

Othtt faeton that might haw, cau~ the obsefved deficits 

'Reproing reaction limes III hypoxic situ•lio:,s. Fm-fer & 
Kelso ( 1992) reponcd a sJo.,;ng of"llle r,q,,ocessing mtcof slim
ulus evaluation.· Their ftndinp do not aprly to our sit"'11ion t,,. 
causo lhey were for rapon,cs io .;..,.i S11mut,, ,.'bereas eamer SIU<l
ies lwl fwnd little effect of h}P<'>-•• oo the laicncy or e\'Oted po1c..,. 
uals for adtory sri muli (Deoda:. Goo<le. Wbild>e&d. Jo!won. & 
Bryce. 1973). M-Om>,-er. if lhe incmistd Rn in our tests,_.,, du!> 
to~ &enml >lowing or res;,on<hng it should have bcrn idcnt~I 
for simple an<I comple• sentences. 
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Table4 
Digit spo,r (IO:al 11""1Mr of~ comedy repNUll)jo,wanj and ba,:kwardfor all fwe sKbjttu at all l«alions. 

Base C-p. before Camp Two Camp 1"hne Base Camp. after 
Subject Forward Bacitwmd FolW&ld Biclrnrd "-erd Bad<ward Fc,rward ~d 

I 10 s 9 ~ • 
2 13 5 13 II 
3 8 g 5 6 
4 6 5 7 5 
5 il 7 II 5 

in VOT and syi,la.'t comprebcnsion. such as ICmpcntuR, fa
tigue. and alcohol inlOllication. can be easily ruled out Al
lhoqgh lempC!'allllC occasionally fell to -'IO"C, the test ses
sioas were conducted ar Base C-amp It moderate iempera
lUR$ ( IS--2S0 C) and 11 Camps 1"'o and Three ill IClllS by 
climbets wearing down climbina suits or imm<di-.ly out
side lbeil' llellts in suany, warm, windless conditions. Gen
=! fatigue camiot -=counl foe the obsened pattern becausr 
the iests ldmiaisteted upon retum IO Base Camp were con• 
ducted jtist after !he climber$ hid completed the most Siren

_,. pat of lhe climb (a minimum of 16 houn in con1inu
ous activity ascending from Camp Fnur to the si•mmit and 
back bcforedesccndu>J to Camp Two and to IRse Camp). yet 
VOT sepll'llion widlh was l,qer and Rm.S tcsp0il$C time 
was sharter lhan at lhe higher Camps. Alrobol nitouation 
aff'CCIS speech produclion to such an ex1en1 that spe=ch mea
surements have been p<oposed to evaluate sensory and mo10r 

impairments due to alcohol c:onsumplioa (Bienncr & Osh. 
1991; Pisoni & Manin. 1989}. Ho,.-e-. no alcollol ,.·as in
JCS!ed by any of lhe S!.lbjc-cts while Ibey wae Ill Camps Two 
and Tbrcc or before tbe leSt sessions at Base Camp. 

Hypoxia. sclectittly affectin& some brain swc:tlltCS, re
mains c.'oc mos1 likely cause of our findings. Acdim~ 
WGUld have bceti minimal "' testing tiin: beuusc Sllb,iec:ls 
-..re leSled III Camps Two and Three upon arrival al lhosc al
!iludes. ~ acclimatization is incomplele II dlcsc 
altilllde$; it is unclear wbethtt any impovemcn1 oc:cun fur 
'--::---· --:·~ ~~.:·· . .: ~-~ :!". ~:,~~£:. !9!5). 

E•poSUP- lo e,.uane alli1ude does ilOI appear to affe<:1 all 
aspects o( cognitive bellavior IO tbe sar.1e degnle. U!fll·ll!ml 
memory, for c.umple, was not affcc:!OCI in a previous slUdy 
al Evercs1 Camp Two ,.'hen ii was ilOl combined wilh learn
ing (Nelson ct al. 1990}. 5 The paaem of deficits DOied ai 

ex1reme al1iludc is. lhcrcfore, consiS1e111 wilh Olh:r studies 
!hat indicate !hat the neural bases or 1oog lClm DICIJIOr)" 111d 
the lexicon appear 10 be dissociable from lt.ose regulating 
spcc,;h motor control and syntu. Speech motor conuol 111d 

•11 must be DOied lhat -- ha,-,, found """""Y deficits 
(C.&-, Rqprd el al. 19$9, 1991; Cawaletti el :,I_ 1987). but llOI .,;lh 
idoDtical rash; Ille lenglb o( c:,posun: lo high lllli11Jde 311d tllc aclll3i 
al!i!Udc: also have va.-ied - SIUdi05. l'tuU!etmote, "' Nelson 
etal ( 1990) have pc,ired out. memory testing in wkich i~ 
-.c obfflved had included a learning cootpon,!111. 

10 s 10 9 
13 10 12 II 
6 g 6 g 
g s 7 4 
6 6 12 10 

syaiax. for cxampi,e, are pn,sen,-ed in Alzheimei''s dise.1SC 
which affects laical abili1y and menlo!)· (Kempler, Curtiss. 
& Jackson, 1987; Kempler. 1988). In conuast. long term 
memory and lexical ability are ~ in IIOll-dcmenled 
ParkillSOll's pa!ients who show S),tt&Jt comp,cheasion and 
\/OT motorconlrol deficits (Lieberman ct al., 1992). 

It is possible lha1 me VOT and 5>11Wt comprcheosion 
deficits ,.-e n:port here ha,-e a similar neurological basis to 
Pa.-lcinson 's disease, i.e.. !hey may rcl!ect the degradation 
of basal ganglia palll..,.ys iO prcfrontal cartcx. Similar pat
terns of delicitsha'l'C been Found in pi:tients wilh Pattinson's 
disease, where lhc main palholopcal findinp an, compro
mised oe!ls ill the basal ganglia. particularly in die submn
tia l1ign. and lhrougboul th- ooparniaergic palh~ in !he 
lc,itifonn and caudatc nuclei 10 the prcfron!al cones. (Cum-
111inas, 1993: Plilcnt, 1986). Non-demeatcd ParlciJlson's p&

licnlS ICSled with :hcse raslcs b .. -e shown Sl'UII deaClhdllS 

in digit spu and conf'n>alalioa naming pcrfunnanc:e ia con
ll'ISI to high RilLS error nteS. They also show speech mo
torcootrol deficits evidenced ia VOT measuremct!IS (Lieher• 
man Cl al., 1992}. Allhouch the CX!ffll of lhc deficits of 
ParkiDSOn 's patients is mucb larger ihan that of our a.bj:cts 
!he pauen, is sailin:;ly sinular. 'The scveriiy of lbe detici!S 
~ be exp,c!ed to be ~- becaase Put:inson 's 
patia\ls may ba'l'C profound impaimems wbc:rca mdividu• 
ais fit eaouib to climb Mt. Eveiesr anllOI poss,llly be ""')' 
sevaelyimpain,d. 

An imponant lhccretical impli.: ~ of the con-cl..iion be 
tMen Ila: impaitme11ts in speech motor control and in scn
tcncccoa,prebeasion is that ii is not COIISiSIClll wilh lhc '"syl'
Wt modulcft advocated by some m wdiers (e.1~ Pinker. 
1994; Wilkins & Waketield. 1994). That is. unks, spee,h 
IIIO!orc:oacol and syntactic delicilS aie dissociable, Ille qu
ment for a brain SINCIVre specialiud for syntactic processmg 
isempiricallyuuupportecl. Theobscrvedcorrelaliollw,yre
ftect Ille prcadaplive role of speech in the evolution of syntax 
(Uebermaa. 1991. 1992). 

Apan from its theorelical impona!lCe !or awral and lin
guistic lbcories. !his rorre!alion can also have pnclical ap
plic31ions. Cognithc impairments hu-e been frequeac:ly ob
SC!>'ed ia higbahiludec!imbingand flying and have often led 
to accidents due 10 improper e,;aluation of danger « ocher 
poo,- judgement (Ward Cl al .. 1989; Nelson et al., I !,90). If 
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syncu. COGlpreheolsion deficits. such as those •e ohsel ~
ae II good inda of the odll:r cognitive impairmeats then 
our findin&s suucst Illa! spcccb molOr coolrol, as measured 
through var aeparalion width. can provide an estimate of 
the exlelll of the impairment. '11lus, w;: can consuuct a Ro

mote monitoring S)'$1C11\ IO automatically measure VOTsop
uation width in aarurally OCClltringspeed1(e.1., for commu
nication} IO assess neural functioning of personnel involved 
i11 ba2ardous situations "'here Ille C011sequences of error an 
be gra-.e. sich as aeronautics.. spaceflight. and flight conttol. 

Initial applications ""111 caw11ly melude situations DOI 
only of hypoxic hypoxill bu! also of anaemic bypru:ia (e.g .• 
from carbon monoxxle inioxicalioti). because lllc same lnain 
struCllftS are again the most sensitive (glol!us paliidus in Ille 
basalpnalia.bippocampus.andpar1Soflhesubstantianigra; 
Brierley, 1976: Laplanc. Levasseur, Pillon. Dubois, Baulac. 
:M11roycr.0;n.-:, Sen~ ~Tl.!! c,t BMr'-"'. !9!01 ~- '~oi 
alcohol intoxication. if a similar relaoonship bolds bel,o-cen 
speed! motorCOlllrol and lheexlCllt of the impainnenL Fur• 
lhennore, it will be possible to us,, similar melhods to ,.,. 

motely evaluMe die lrealmellt of ~vedisellses 
such as Parltinson's. A patient would just make 3 phonecall 
and an automated speech analysis system could aid the physi• 
cian IO evaluale their progress and adjust the treatment ac
cordingly. 

Conclusion 

We have found corrdared deficits in speech molar coo
uol aad S)'lllal< compccl,ension in the subjecls climbing ML 
E..aesL The5e defic:ils were mon: pronounced at higher alti
n,des; no deficits were found in Olher CO&niti•-e tasks, yield
ing a panem similar 10 mat fowxl in Parkinson's p;,lienls. 
We argue !hat the impairments are due to disn,plion of ba.sal 
ganglia pathways IO prefroollll ai.-u:x caascd by hypoxia. in 
~witbneuropa!hologicalfindingsonlheYUIDenbil• 
ily of brain SINCIUrCS. The tilcomical implicaooas of our 
lindings aie in favor of a basal ganglia involfffflml ir, many 
functions besides motor control and llOl consist~! ,.,;t1, a spe
cialized synlaX module i11 uie brain. 

lb.-pa:lical .pplications of our study arc also-very impor
lML Previous studies ba,-c idcnlified various cognitive im
pam,,enu in climbers at nigh altitudes. bu, have IIOI offered 
1 practical way co n,motely assess their neural functioning. 
While symptoms of acute mountain sidncss (Regard ei al .• 
1991) and venlil21ory response 0\'an:I el al .• 1989) ha,-c :also 
been reponed to com:late with cognitive performance. !he 
former is not useful in prevention md me latter is far less easy 
to moni!Qf tbar. VOT sq,aration width in speech lhat is read
ily available from !he communications chan11els. 

More n:scan:h is necessary IO refine and validate the pro
ccdutt - propose. And to build a oompact automatic speech 
analysis system for remoie monitoring. Such systems may 
become indispensable in various ;insations where monitorin~ 
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c:rew behavior is critical. as well as in 1h: day-to-day lftal• 
meiu of Parkinson's dise&$C. 
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SPEECH l?E.RCEPTION AS A 
TALKER-CONTINGENT PROCESS 

Lynne C. Nygaard, Mitchell S: Sn:n""'", and David 8. Pisolli 
1"1llitlnll U•Wesity 

A.tmts&ld-Tit ~•n ali.:t NW~ 
~ ....... 1'Uit-e 11/f«u pm.q,tiaa 
of s,,,,u,, __,._ - ~ l'll/0 ,,.,,,,,$ 
of Slflbjtta to fKCf'UM Q 2r Q{«>ius 
_,,, C M8J l)ffl<J4. 0... -, tMII 

~ "°""' -,Is p o i, OH l,J 1M 
- fff of telbn <fl f,,,,,. ,;,...i.to
......, ,ono,s. c-rc1 ~ i4enJif"led 

• - ........ "'°""'" by Ii tlllferrnt - ti{ tl/llu!n. n., r,s,alu ~ ,;,,,, 

11w obility to mltlib" reU.a's""'" • 
,,,_,i iatt!liBiii6ty of 1t0>« wore,-.. 
tl«ffl by.,,, ... ,. 11wraa!u s,,unt 
, .... ~ perc-e,,tioio ""'J' i11W>lff 
aoff 1v=m»a..•11t f»'Ott.SUs wlaen&,y 
~ ,_ ,.;,,g .,f ap«f$ of tltt -
er,/ - fe,:ilitlltlt:I th ~-
,, .. fflk J11/111/q:M q/tJw KO :tk ,.,.,..,_ 

DlriaitJ ti.. ..,,......, a{ specdl. lis
tellas 1111$Sl m:nct s:aNe JD eerie! ~ 
cepts fnllll acoustic: li&aals Iba! are 
l!it!N7 tnbl1 Varillliom ia11itc:rdiar-
1 II istics. ii panicular, 1,a,.., beea 
__,. 1D pa t e paoftltad dfec!S ca 
1P'- aceasric lllllllza1icn cCspe,ocb SOtlllds 
(Nearey. lffl; Peferso11 & BarMy, 

19$2). ~--= "' speech 
,acepliua li&ff dlancterized 'Vfll'ialion 
.,,, 1M "' ;;,, -,peedl silnal .. " pen:ep
""" Pl"'~lem 1""t ~eiven mast solw: 
<Sbankweiler. Sinqe. 4 Verbnlae, 
19761. Lisi l l ..-e illcq;llt a, c-.:ed 
with"11riAliaamspoec1,....,isduet1> 
talur diffa-.a ~ ,. compensa
tory ;.n,cess ia wloicll spoecll sounds are 
oomaliml will! refCffl!CC 10 specific 
'lloice cllsracteristics. Accordiq to a 
suict iu1e1 padalio<, of tllis view, isl'or-
1111.lion allol1t ll !&!hr ii, .Uipt;.ed away 
darifla Ille pen:epa;c,, of speech to aniYe 
ac the abstraCt. ca,r • i<:al iinpistic units 
Iba! - presumed to be the bllsic build
iftll blocks '4 pexce~.ioa (Halle, 1985; 

Ackiras CUltzs;,cad.:nce to Lyue C. 
~- Speecb lies d: I o~oromry. De
psnme,,a ot Psycllokl\lY, IDdi""" Unioeni!y. 
lill<wl~. IN 47405; •mil: lm),pard@· --

Joos. 19411; Su lfkld A ~acpnl. , ~ (!'fulleMil & ~- 199D; Mul-
197)). laiaix. Pisoui. A Manin. 1989: Summer• 

Uabtunately. ais ~ view <Ii field A Hauu,I. 1973) ud ""'"'°f'Y 
!alkc:r ~ llep Ille q-.i at ~. l'iioui. & Lopn. 19111; Mar-
--• ~sillc<'fala!i'£t::r'naice i:l tim, Mullellnix, Piso"i· 4 s-mers, : 

I ...iated 11> ~ pc: z,nL: cl dlo- pl1e11•ii,o iSilBl p, "" For e:aaffll)le. .,._,. " I 
a:mtelll ol speedL ~ a llllbr's ,.,...;- -ecopiitio,I ll>elllOl'Y pn,ce- : 

I 
90ice carries illlpCll'taDI mfomwion !tm'e. l'allllCri. Goldi"&ff. aftd Pisoni •, . 
abc,11 the socal - ~ asp,:ct5 a! (1'93) ~a:11dy faum:l that sp:ci!ic >ooc: 1 
11w la!l<er a, de ~ set• id'«m&rioo was retained in =mory · 
lial!La- A TniClill. I~ llleacod- ..._ wilb item iabmarioa. Yd lhesc ! 
i11C of l'Gice-~ iafo. ha for tlle ,attrib;m:s were !Olllld lO ud lmler rca,g-
e • ;a -~ wlL.:iimi<sacioa atlalk- ...,_, ™"'"'Y· n.e.e firodm&s """""' 
enbas1111,RlyllilelaCC11Sideredtobca !bal talk,;....,.-,.... - - be dis-
prctmn qui1e i le frw. Ii t 1 i::Hded in tile process <I spoec:b pm:q>
q mo r...,Jislic ,_ llf a llltei....:e. !lml. bm ramer ftrVIDCII i" a wter·, 
Oil m """ l!illad. a d.us "4'N in- voiee may -- pm o, a ric11 aad , 
.....iipted the mlily ol 5 • lO n- Mply dctai!od ~ion of tbc .

1

: 
IJiic:i1I), i=rOl'"rotllll!Ui,,a' · 7 faMil. ,ipeabr's -=-
iac al ..,.,....lin ..uices (e.g., Leae. Alibcullh p,euiws ""PC'ilnelll! lave , 
Qro.s-11. & Pieper, 19&4; Vu ~ 11W sllon-term adjust• I 
!.allc:ta', Kreiomll. It F ey. 1115). -• may cccv in the analpis of ; 
l's Ibis case, Ille sga,:h sicaal is YiNed speecll proclw:ed by diifcrcat tallr.cn · 
silllply ... carrierGh11ikr ili ... 11:ii&tiou. (I I f I a A Blcadllmt. 1957} and Illa.I 
Oil Ilic ocher~., cili:Drpeedl !alb, iafmmDuu-ybcrelail!edilll 
pa :peimh-:sabes~ltztt.,ills ic19te:S1:r m:a,.tbe=aae licaramins 
Ille t c )ti<: ,,..- of II In I 1illlcr wlledla Ille tia.:r ~ tlW ill 11<· 

enrird, ii. t £?>' I) .,f "1/lJ wuialliily laiaed ill i 1 hzsaoy M ; +iib;p IC 

I 
ii> talar or-~ or 1k ci:c~oflla,psis1ic.onte,u ,

1
• 

t'rmnlho:poimchiewtlolt , ... iliii..adllle ....._ tk...,. sir- of s(>Hdl. T1'e 
tv ti r 'a ralbls is llllile lllllt - µµa: JI die praat ape,imalt was I 
be -6zed •. r clod qlliCldJ ill or- m add:las ii»-.. · oa Ill; t • · ivc if , 
dti-wn .. wen"." a ·u;, amlllOlltcfm I 6ltlk. inall-·s• T ilywilh l 
Uftl:nlllee. caa __ q:111■dy. die , • is a -.ccal SIIOll'Ce Ila..,-, lifect cm Ule 
ia spe«ll pe,cq,aa I arcb .. """"' • JI [ .. •I cf lb, ,.,_.ic - cl a 
ca iclailifyifll and ff - a : 1 tum.. ~·.r's utUn:• e To M 0 : 5 h dais~ 
pra\1lllilbly au:toaatk: astap.~,· 111 to we asbd two lll'OIPS cf iam : rs -:.a.pk~ 
difi'emices ill -= clmixtcrmics idy roam UI ra.:q,.m: Ille 'fGices of 10 I 
(Gama & ! z i f Q ~. 1!16l; • I H, !illlms _. a 'May paic,I. A!lbc cad of · 
19'0; Lac!efoged 4 llr 11n0!, lffl; !l!lelnliriilll...,.W. we nal I J 1lle "1le I 
lltiiler. 1!189; NURJ, l'IU). oflltkncas · ·, oatt..pucq,tioa,...r 1· 

Tk tboorr:iicolllllll , . U6-:i- .,,_ wonts, II> . if tile atllily 
llllianaf!bec ... r zor111rta-~ 11:1~a!:llka''s¥Cil:e,...ilbdepet>- I 
istics llllCI ~ P,• • I 11(11,t plloae•i,; ffllll cf ,·=•tit aalyses. It sboald be I 
--of 118 IIIlentt" ..., ,1 !bat die !llllllill lllal • f J l <tce bimleea Idler 
""'8lyas ot 111csc ~ llid:I ,;1 mbma- 1111 a · ;,.., «1111 ,i111 at wlysis is im-
• is iadepenc!t:11 (La- & Tnaqill. pliiciliy l I IL 3 \t ali cm=t llleorcti-
lffl), Only .ecenlly bas lllis ; lice cal- acco1111ts of speeca perception 
bee ; illftedoailleblsisoiaer- (F<,wler. IM: Ueerillu & Manir,flly. i 
i115 belly of resel!ICII deacasmllifll 1985: HcClellaa,i ,t Elm...,. 1930; I 
=!!eels cl lail:er ~ ao bDdi _. Slnem & Ill · !ffll. If 11:anias 
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t:> identify a talker'$ voice is found to 
affect subseq11e111 "'-urd recopilion per. 
formance. tilt mechanisms responsible 
for me enco4itig of talker information 
would seem 10 ~ linked direclly to those 
that Wlderlie Phoaetic pen:eprion. Esu.l). 
hshinJ wc:11 a link would require a fll11-
damental dlarlae iii ptesetll cooctp!Uai• 

I izatioas of tbe nature of mechanisms 
contributing to si,ecclt pe=ption. 

l 

METHOD 

SU~ 

Subjcro v.-crc 38 undergraduate and 
graduate sllldent• at Inc!iafta Uni,"ttSity. 
Ninet- sut;ects """-ed in each condi
~:perill)Cntal and cont!'Ol. All sub
jects were native speak= of Amcriwn 

, Enclish aacl reponed no history of a 
$pOCClt or hearing disorder- at the limo of 
testina. The subjects were paid for their 
sen-k:.. 

Stimulus Materiab 

I Thtee sots of stimuli were used i-a this 
I experiment. All ,.ttC selected from a 
' data base of 360 noonosyllabi.: words 

produced by 10 male and lO female lallr.
ers. Word idmti1ic:11ioa tests in qu,et 
showed greater than 90% imcililibi!ity 
for all wools. In additioo. all words were 
med to M hichlY familiar (Nusbaum. 
Fi.aci, 4 Davis, 1984). T!,e stimuli were 
origimllly recarded on a\ldiocape and dig
itized al a samplina rate of 10 l:H2 on a 
PDP lll>I computer U50J!i a 12-bit &na· 

lo&•I~ converter. The root mean 
. squared {RMS) amplitude levels for all 
i words were digitally cq11&1ed. 

I Pnadure 

TrainiJtg 
Two i:,oups of 19 listeacrs each com

pleted 9 days or tramina 10 flff'ilianu 
themselves With !he voices of 10 talkers. 

, Uslcners WCle asked to l:am to rccus-

1

1 nizc each talker's voice and IO associate 
that \'Oice "''ith one of IOcommon names 
(see Liclltfoot. 1989). Di;itized stimuJi 
wen: ixcsentod using a 12-bit dig,tal•tn-

1 
analos convener and were low-pa,ss fiJ. 
lend ai 4.8 kHz. Stimuli -..·ere presented 
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to listeners over ~ and calibrated 
TDH-3~ htadphoncsat iill)proximately 80 
dB SPL (sound presgure level). 

On each of the 9 trair.ing day., both 
,roups of listeners completed three dif
ferent l'h•=· The first pilas<e coasistcd 
of a familiariatioe task. Five words 
from each cf the HI talkers "-ett pre
sented in su.ecssian to tbc listeners. 
Subjects then beard a 10-"-ord list com• 
posed cf I word f,- each talker in =· 
cession. Ea<:h ti- a token was pre
sented 10 the lislfflC!'S. the name of :lie 
appropriate talker ,..,., displayed on a 
COffll'Uter screen. US!eners ,.-ere asked 
to listt11 carefully to lhc words presented 
and to attend speciically to the talker's 
Yoi<:c so they could loam the 1'.&mo. 

The -d plla,se of lraillHli con-
sisted of a rccot!nition task in which sub-

I jects "'-Crc asked to identify the talker 
. who had produced each token. The 100 
' ,.urd, used did nol overlap ,.,th those 
; used in the first pbalsc. Ten words from 
i each of the 10 lalkers we,-e presented m 
'. random ~:-der to listeners v.-ho ,.,-ere 
/ asl<ed 10 =oenize e...:h voice In pttss
: in, :he appropnale bun°" on a key
. board. The l<C} s wtR labeled with 10 

names. Keys I ~ 5 ¥.-ere labeled 
,.itlt male nam<:s: Key, (, throu@h 10 
,.,ere labeled witb female names. On 
ach trial. after all subje,:ts had entered 
their responses. llllo com:<:! name ap
peared on the <Ol!lpllte< scteen. 

Aft~r sut;<cts ciomplctcd two repeti
tions of :he ftr>t two pbascs of tmining. 
\\.'e admin~tere-d II tesl phase on each 
day. As in the secaad training phase. 10 
"-ords from ca<t. of the IO talker,; were 
presented in random order. Subjects 
were asked 10 1r.<licate wl,o each speaker 
,.-as by JIFCS;ing • a l<eyboard the but• 
10~ com:spondi"I to the appropriate 
name. Howc,tcr. feedba.c.k. Vt<ac_; not 
E•••er.. 

Although the words used in the ICSI 
phase wcro dra,.-. from the same I 00 
words uSOli in the~ traini"I! phase. 
oo caclo da)· of tmining subjects never 
beard the same item pro:lu<:ed by the 
same talk.er ill bolt !he tcst and the train
ing phase. In adc!ilion. trairun.: stunuh 
"-ere reselected from tt!e data base on 
each da.y so .bat ,sabjc<:1s never hoard the 
same won! prodU00d by th,, ..-.me talker 
in trainL."'\g. This t.-a~ning procedure was 
dcsi1111cd to expose listeners 10 a di,erse 
SOI of tol<cns froa ea.h of IM !Bikers. 
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G~nrraliunion 
On the 10th da) of the cxpcnmcnt. , 

both group, of subjects completed a &en- l 
cralization test. One hundred nev.· -..-ords ' 
pl'l)duced by each of the 10 familiar talk- i 
crs were used. As in the test phase used : 

I 
durir,i trainina, 10 11,-ords ftom each of ' 
W JO Ullkcn ,..,.,.., presented in randnm 
order. Subje,:ts ,.-ere asked to t1a,1M the 

. !&Iker on each trial. No feedback "'"" 
1i\·en. Thus. the ,cncralizatior. test was 

j 

~nti<:al to the training test Phase ex.op, 
that listeners had never bean! any of <be 
1"-o,ds bofott. 

lford i111d/igibili1y 
In addition to ll>c ~raliulion •ttr. 

\1."e administe~ a speech mtclli&i{\iht} 
test in which -;ubjeca •ere asked to 
~ntify words presented ir. noise. In this 
transfer task. 100 no,et .,.<>rd, v.ero rrc· 
sentcd at either 80. 75. 70. or 65 dB 
(SPL> in continunus v.·hit~ noise lo\lr• 
pass filtered at •I.S l<H1 and prc'<Cntcd at 
70 dB 1SPL1. i•ielding four signal•to
noisc- ratios: • tO. ~s. 0. and-~- Equa~ 
number,, of word• were presented at 
•~II oftht four signal-tM10ise ratios. In 
this test. subjects wen, SUTlpl; aske<l to 
identify the ,1,ord ilstlf ,rather than ex
plicitly rccocnize the talker's •Ot<:CI t-y 
typin, tho \\'on! oa a ke)·boa.-d. Subjects 
in the cxpcnmental condiuon \\"ere ~
>Clltcd v.ith "'onls produced by :he 10 
talkers !ht\' had learned lll <he Uainins 
phase. Su1'jcc1s m th.r control colldi1icn 
'"=presented"'"" \\Otds produced by 
IO new talkers !he) had not h¢ard in rite 
training phases. 

I RESULTS A.-..o 01sct,;ss1os 

I Training 

I .\10<1 sub)<cts ,!J<.,,. ed ""'"'""'""'' im
pro, cmcnt across the 9 dan in their a.bil

l it) to recognize t:ilter-s from isolated 
words. However. individual differences 
were found ,n performance. Corsc
qucnti)·. we selected a criterion of ill", 

, con-eel for tallr.cr rcc"i!lilion oo the last 
day of training fot :.nclusion in w upcr
iment. Our no1ionak for chocsing <his 
criterion was simpl} that lo detcnrunc 
whether leami.-,,; a ull.cr, ,ow;e affect, 
pcrceptual proccss,ng . .,-r -d to en
'- -,,-e had idc:>lificd a group of si:b
jects -..-ho did. in fact. lca.-n to =ognize 
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IN! tallr.et"S' ,-oiccs from isolated words. 
On th• basis of !his criterion. 9 subjttt, 
from each tnlinillc group were included 
in the final analysis.' Both 11roups of iis• 
1eners identified uolkers consis1en1lv 
abm-.: cham:c even on the 1st day .;r 
ttaining. and pctfonnanc:e rose to nearly 
5(ll'l; corttct by the last day of traim1111. A 

I 
repeated me,i:wrcs anal~-sis of variance ! 

IA.NOV Al with lurnins and days of 
tnining a_~ factors sho11,·ed a significant 
main effect of day of traininc, Fl9, l#l 

1 = 73.SS. p < .0001. but no diffennce 
bcl1o\'eell the !WO lfOUPS over da)'S of 
uaini111. Fil, 16l = 0.1,. p > .7. 

GcneraliDtioo 

The generalization test showed al
mo~ l~n!ical m:osnitioa of"-~ from 
novel words 011 Ille 10th day as on the 
final day {X trainm,. The implication of 
this rnult is 111;.t listeners acquired de
tailed knowledge abom the talke,s · 
,-oices lllat was DOI necessarily depen
dent oo the specific v.'Ofds that carried 
that information. In other words. tile 
perceptU&I leamina !hat tool place in the 
c:ourse of the oinc training seruons -• 
not dei,e!,dent Oft the trainin& stimuti but 
rather readily pneralized to no•-el utter• 
ances produced by the same set of lalk• 
ers. 

Wordlmelll&ibffity 

rqJUtt l sho,,,-s the perceniap: of cor
rect word •ntification as a function ,x 
iignal-to-noise ratio for both poups of 
trained ,wbje,:ts. As expected.. idontifica-

1 tion performance decreased from the 
+ 10 10 tile -s si&nal40-noise ratio for 
both '-'OUps. However. sut:;ects tested 
with words produced by familiar voicn 
-.re sipificandy bcturr in m:asnizing 
no,-el words at cacil si&nal-to-noisc ratio 
than were sub~ts le$led with uafuailiar 

I. It sl,oQld be noced tllal tbc task o( b.-n
ffll to i4crn.iry ¥Oiccs from i>otatcd W0<1h i> 
extremely dil'ficvlt (sec Williams. 19641. 
Therefore. ii was~ lO ~la ~hat 
:arbitrary training period ..,,I then Stlect wi>
jeclS wbo ~Ad lcamcd 10 our criterion by tlle 
- of that period. Given additional tr.lmica 
•-ith isolated ~ cir :with sientei.ccs or 
~ passages cl 'l'ft"b. a pu,.,- pe,<ent
qe ~ ~, su.bj,cct\ -.ouid haYC rucb:d. a. cri
terioo le-..:J or pe,fornwice. 
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fig. i. Mean illtcffisibi!ity of words p,-c
sented in ftOise for lrainecl and cootrol 
su~s. Trained. or ui,crimental. sub
jects were mined with 011<: set d talkers 
and tested with words produced~ these 
iamiliar talkers. COG!rOI subjects ,...,.. 
tra.ined with 011e set dwken and tested 
with words produced t,y a novel set of 
talkers. l'ercenta&e d «>rrttt wmd rec
oenition is plotted at each sipal-to-noise 
ratio. 

voices.' A ttpCated measures A.NOV A 
witll ttaining and si,,ml-10-noi.se ratio as 
factors re,-.:aled bichlY ~t main 
effects of bot• si&ml-to-noisc rntio. FU, 
48) • !73.27, p < .0001. ~ experimen
tal condition fexpmmclilal ~- control 
sroupJ. Fn. 16l • 13.62. ,. < .002.' 

To ensure lbat the D'-.:ral\ intdlip'bil
ity ol the two sets of voices did not d.if• 
fer. two additional groups of i 8 Kn
trained subjects who were not familiar 
with ritller set of talkers were given the 
same won! illldlip'bility IC$!. One lltl

lrained conu-o1 poup rem,...i the stim
ulus totcns pn:,d-.iced t,y the ta.Ikon who 
were used in the trainina phase; the Olller 
untrained control group received the 
stimulus tokens ftom tbc lalkcn wilo 

2. It sl!ould be noted !llal""' subjects -
did not mttt the criterion of ~ ccrrec;: 
\'Oltt ,dem.ifk8'.ioa c., Ia)· 9 of u.mmc were 
also fHCed in tk word l'C'fXJf.Ditioa tad.. 
~ tbesc "poor"--.. Slbjocts who 
rv:cch-ed words pn,duced by 1&1kcrs !ff"i
oos!y hurd i!l ttai:iins sllo-w<d IIO adv-
0\'Cr "'bjects - m:o,iYed words produttd 
by wkcrs DOI lleanl ldh-,-. This~ 
_.,. !ho! sunpk C>IJOSllrc to Ille voic:cs 
MW lft tram.in& 't\"&S a« Sllfftcie:tt r« listen

ers ,o - the percepaaal leafflutc ne<ff-
1 sary fo, improved WON! -itio<I ability. 
1 3. Four items from tbe omtroa coodition 

I v.e:c e.liff-.inated from Ure ovffllll &m.lys:s. Af
ter the eJ.pOnn=t bod beet\ nm. - items 
,...,.. found to be r,,isp""'°"l!C<d. 

were presented to tile trained control 
group m Ille intelliprility test. ldemifi. 
calio:I pe.tormance fur the !rained and 
untrained COlllrol croups did not differ. 
A separate repeated measures ANOV A 
indudinz !lie two Ulllraincd aad the one 
trained cootro! ccciditior.s rcvcaled a si,
llificanl main eft'ecl of sipl-to-noise ra
tio. FU. 1021 • :221.3&. p < .001. b1it no 
sipiflCaftt maitl elfcct d conuol condi
tion. Fa. 34) K 0.16.p> .9. Tbis!i~ 
cor:nirms that tlle diifcrence in penor• 
- bet•-cen the uperimeatal srouP 
and the ttained conll'lll subjects was not 
cllle 10 inherent diffcraiccs ill the ituclli-
111Dility of the voices or the worcls used. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The preseGt •:udy fo,;nd thal voice 
recosmtioli agd prooessinc ,. the pbo
nctic content of a ~n;uiMic utterance 
~re DOI indcpcndc,,t. Us&eaen who 
lumed 10 recapize a set of talkers 'IP" 
pmntly encoded &nd rellliacd ill Jonc-
1mn memo< i talker-specific: imonnatim 
that facilitaled rite ~ perce;,
tcal analysis 111d ideuifka::ioct d novel 
•-ords produced bv me same llllkers. , 
These findinp pro.;_ the finl demon- ! 
stration that experience idecltif'yillg a l 
talker's~ fw:i!inles pacel)(UU pro- . 
cessiog of the pbcaelic IXJMelll al tllai ! 
speaker's novel imeruces. NOil only -

1
: 

does the pcn:epnial leanine that results 
£rom the lallter •zcar;.;..., tuk F-.1- i 
izc to th<. rccocnilioe of familiar voices i 
pcodu<:ing i,ovcl -.-ts. bul 111:at lcaru,g ; 
also tranmn llO a ~pleldy d.ift'crcnt : 
IA>k inmmna the -ptual analysis of ! 
!he pbaaelic COIi- of novel w«ds pro- : 
duced by tile same talken in a spccc:b 

1
1 

iniclligibility Ifft. Listencn -..ho wen, 

presemed with one set of voices but I 
were tcsted with molher set of voices i 
faied IC show any bendit from the U• i 
perieuce pined by laming llO recopize l 
lbosc voic:es explicitly. Only experience \ 
with the speci6c voices med in Ille inte1- I! 
lipility test facilitated the phooetic ~ 
C:C$$111& of nowel words. The implication ! 
oi £his result is tbat phonetic: ~on l 
and spoken -.>nl 1..:qp,iliua appear to ' 
be affected by bowlecige c,f specific in- f 
formalioa about a llllter's voice. Expo- i 
ric:nc:e will\ spo,:ilk iKXJUSIK attributes cf I 
~ talker's voic,: appean to fa:iliiaEe the \ 
amlysis of spoken words. I 



1 Ow- results 1ft comistent with !he 
vilw tbal the leamit,g that ocain when 
listeDerS are trained to recopizc 'lad 
ideatify talken • v~s iftvolves tbe 
modilk:ation cl tile procodlites or per
c:eplllal apcralioas Dec:essar)' for !he CX· 

m.c:tioo c( voice iaformalion from tlle 
speech :iipal (l.olen. 1976; Kolas & 
Roediaer, 1984). nat is, over lillle dur· 
ill8I llaiDirlg, listenen may leam 10 altead 
10 and modify tbe specilic pen:eplual op
eratio!ls ilsed to analyze and CIICOde 
each talker's -..'aice dllrillg perception. 
ucl it is these lalkcr•spc:cific dianaes 
that are retained in llllo:lllOrY· lllis pcoce
dural knowledse would lben alJoy. listen
ers to moR etrtc:ie11Uy analyze novel 
words produced by familiar talken. We 
belir-•e this silllatioa may be very similar 
10 the case ofradill!I ud ICl-•ibcJUC 
i11vencd \eXt. Kolen Yd 0stry (1914) 
flllllld lhal tbt opc,lllioas ..ccessary lo 
,ad invemd text_,.., iewned in Iona
term memory and faciliuited subsequent 
asks involvilll! rcadi111 invened tex.t. 
The type of detailed proc:edunil 1mo-.1. 
edge th&t Kolen and Ostry descnoed 
111&y be responsible for subjects· superior 
perfarmance in idenlifyiq words spoken 
by fumiliar Wkers in tbe ~ experi
lDCIII. 

The present finclinss ~ that 
the process that contends with variation 
in talter cbaracteristic:s can IN! modified 
by upericocc and nillinc with a spe
cific: ralter's voice. "The interaction of 
lamilla to identify a talker's voice and 
processiaa the phonetic CODlenl of. talk
er's utterance SIIIIJIOSls !bat tbe s;,eccti 
perception medlanimt is susceptible to 
gmeral processes d pcrcep(llal leamilll 
and auentioe. Thus. the proccssi111 or• 
talker's voice may deciand time and n:-
50Ul'CCS if the voice is unfamiliv to a lis· 
tener (Martin et al.. 1989; Mwlcnnil< et 
al., 1989; Summcrfie!ci & Hasprd. 
1973). but may become much mon: efti. 
cient it tlle .aice can be identified as fa. 
miliar(Li&btfoot. 1989). ThefacttlW the 
spcecb-processiag system is s.:sccptible 
to such modification L'"JUes apinst a 
slricll)· mcx!ular view d plloaetic pro
CCWIII (Fodor. 1983; Libcmlan & Mat• 
tinaly, 198SJ. We find that encodin& ofa 
1aiker's voice interacts extensively wilh 
Ute analysis of spoken words. If word 
rec:opition wen: 2 sepuable process 0< 

module distinct from voice re--.ognition. 
then trainin, liSlenen lo identify v.Jices 
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sboulcl lla,;e DO elrect 011 speech intelli-
3ibility. However. this experiase111 
shows that leamias 10 identify ,-oices 
does fucilitate perceptual ar.alysis of 
""""4s produced by those voices. iooicat
inc lliat et!COdirlf of ,·oic:e charactcris~s 
and lbe perception of speecb arc bi@h!y 
iJllqn) proccsxs lllat work to,ether to 
perceptually orpnitt the interleaved 
talker and linaUistie information l)ICSC,~! 

in the acoustic sisnal-
Fmally. tllis study provides tbe flrsl 

direct demonstration cl 1be role of '°"8· 
term memory and perccpual lcaniing of 
source characteristics in speech percep
tion and sp:,ken word recopition. The 
pct«plual leantina acquired throu&h a 
Wk in•'OIYilll npliat identification and 
labeliftil of talkers· \'oitts ,.,.. found to 
transftt to an cntitdy dilfcn:nt task in
•"OIVUIII !be perception of the liTCUistic 
CODICRI of an utteranc,,. It appear.. •hat 
11-c aaalysis involved when different 
voices are encountered in tbe perceprual 
proc= is nol limited to short-tmn. on
liae normalizaL'on. as supposed by most 
curn:nt theories of s;,eech perception. 
but ralber is a highly modifiable process 
that is subj:ct "' the perceptual leamms 
of tal~.er-spe,:ifk: information. Indeed. 
the l)RSCDI fincliDp SllSCCSI tilat Ille pho
netic codini of speech is carried OU! in a 
talkcr-conti111Cnt manner. Pb<>nclic per
ception and spoken word rttopition ap
pear IO be intqrally related IO !rnov.1-
ed,e of <:hani,:;teristics of a talker· s vocal 
tract and. consequent!}". attributes of a 
talkcr·s ~oice. 
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on talker variability, speaking rate and perceptual learning * 
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lteccMd25Juua,tW3 
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- This paper - ftSU!IS rroo, tt0ea1 studies on tbe ~ of looJ-""" memoey m spe,cll per«ptioo and 
spcloe9 - ,ecoceition. ~-.., talku voriabili,r. ,oealting nit and ~al leamina p,oridc ""'°" .. i<lcncc 
for implicit_,,. for we,y fin< perc<plllal de..,ls of ,pttell. Liste11cr< apparent~•~ _,t;o attnl>utes of tho tallcer's 
- and >Pt>kiDC rale inlo ioq-tffll\ mtlDOIY, AfousllC-llft()lleli< ,-anallitity doos DOI -ar to be -io.t• .. a ttS1111 of 
pllonclic ual)sis. The pmc-cs,o of pcrc,:plUal """"81izatioa ;,, _..,h petc<plion "'"Y t!M=foro ent.,1 •~ of 5!"'cifi< 
inuances er "episodes" or tbe stimlws iopo,1 ud tbe c,pm!lioDs med in ~ _ _,.,._ Y!>est ~ oponhoas 
ma,- reside in a '""procrdu..~ m9Klr)"°' for a s;pecific: talker's \10icle. Takeft tClfe!-her. the present s.c? nf findings a~ ~Qen! 
with ..,. .... tyt;c ICXOWIIS or i>Ct<'Ol>ti<ln. lllelDO<) and cocnitioc •t,;ci, emp!wjlo 111c cootd>ut;oc of ~ o, 
,,....pt-r.-d ,-.., ill iollg-re"" .,.__ The mulls from tiles< S<Udi<s also l'&i .. questioas a1,oot the !ndinonal 
diosociotion in lll><-lia be"'""" tbe tia,uistic: and indenca! pmp,:nies of ,pccdl. Listcocn _.,.n11y rotaia non-liag1U$1ic 
- ia loaa•ttrm ....,.,.y obollt tile s;,emr's ~-- dialeC'. ~mag r>tc ..,d emcmoual state. attnbutes of 
spoedl ,;pal< that -~ - tnditionalfy a,asicl,ttd part of phonetic or l<oca! ~l&liom or - nc.c: p.'cp<rtie> 
inf1ueN:e tile initw pe,ceptUa! encodiac and tttenoon of spob,i - and the..rore -.i p1ay an ;,,,ponan1 rot, ., 
theoctlical IICCOW!t5 of bcre,· the Da'Wl1US S)"'Stem mq115 specdt sipats onto hqumit rt.;l("Qent:ations m the matt.at lclUCOft. 

1 E O sag. Dicscr Artikd ra!k die Etacbnissc voa urtidt dureb&'et'ubncn l illcrsocbu.nscn uber die Aufa• des 
w,sfiistiee,, Oedlidlmisses bei dn &tee""'"°"~ - !'ioiea. Diete Elf••,..,..• ilber die Ve-. c!er 
Redau. dos SpradtlluBes 1111d ffl uf-..bmoaden Leniett. ,.~.., deutldi dM Bcstcheo .; ... Cedidltnisws f&t d-, sehr 
kiaea. awneloendea Details der Sprac!,e. Anscbcmcod -. die itlah:t c1ae >P<liliscben Altril>III• ., St;....,. dro 
Redncn ud seines S;,ru:M!usscs in cicc:c:I ta~a Oedidtmis. Die akmtisdt-phoftetist:be \'crudffhcbtcit dtciat 
modi der s,1,ocetiSd!en Aaall,-.. -., wllorefl .., sein. Der tei <let Spn,cberlt••-- • .,...._ !'fo«"'°' lllr die 
Not tisie""'ldaAufaabme sdieiat OClmil cincCodiemi,aderspezmsclle• E .. ~is>e oder"Epi>odetl" desEinpnc,. .. ila
ulus and der •-- ..,.._ "' eatl>oilen. Diose Vot&inllO der - l011111to iwrlla!b eu,es "Vert.h
remi,eiel,e,s" m je<L _.... .... ,,. Red-"""" civrdladiibrt -•- Global Foebe• stilnmffl die utuoll<n llcabad,"'o
,en mit dca nicllt ~• -~• det AufN __ des Gedicbll>issn u4 der En,..,_ -• ""' dio 
i!lcd<•""'4 cl1lcr ..-.,. CodieNns oder cme C-Odicf1111g • ..,.,_ad ""' Seisi,ieien" !iir dz iauafnstic:c Gedi<htnio 
Hist- = &s<l>oisse dicocr l.,,_mic""-9 .,.,,.,_de• oath di, """' de, mditi<,ee!kfl Trmn,mg m der pllonctik 
~ den ~icl\en Eatmchaficn dil:d d:r lndexitrung dct S,;,,r.i~!l< A."1.. ..... 1,.:1,J1.,1,.i (\,,.;i.s'.•~·r. \.b:: H, ::;:: i:-:·. '.:a· 1/1· "· 

ace 0-1- bra.is aicbt: sprachlid'lte IL'olaatic:JKD ibc:r die An des R~ KiHn Dwck.t. s:inen Spnthftwl und sc-incn 
emorionellell Zas1•nd: alles Atlrib<>te des Sp,ad,sipols, di< ~- oidlt als ,elevant fut <!It ph<)Mlis<~ oder le:ciblu 
°"61eilllll&OII der Wene berucll:si<llliat 1'ffll<IL Di<se ~11 .. bceinllu&,, die ur-spring!idie Q:,diorung de, Auf
aatuse vncf die Ezmnen.1111 def gesprochcnen Wonc ud' spiekn somi1: rine ~utt.Dde Rone bei den :mn-tis..."i,en 
H;-.,c~':~tn i'b::-r die Art. •~ das Ncl'\-c:i..~-uc-:n die Spradtsi,.nalc cm ~!'l s;,r~--hh~lu-~ D;;rs:e-H:.:~~r. irr Geda~h~~is .n 
\'ataduOII briqL 

• TbcJIC of 11$ who WOtt iD the field of hmnn sp,eccb pcnxpti:os °"-c I ~bstHlial irndlcro,;ai debt iO P'rofes!Of Hi?'O)'tl FtriiSU.i. 
who ha coom1'u1ed in m:,ny imJ)ttW!t -~ IO our cum,,t .. 4e:sQadn,s of Ille sp«<h - ud tho ood<~u,c petttphla! 
-._ & theorotical ocd OfflJ)irical ...xi; m 1M late t96Cr, brou&ht the study of Sl!«<h pcrtt111.,.. dircaly into lhc ,,...,n 
Slreom of qoin\-c J>S)'Cholosy (ra)isalti 111d 1131'-..llima. l969l I• ;>anicular. bis p;ooeetift& ....,ortt, lllld """"1iag efforts°" 
catqoricd pero:plioa inst-red a laric cumber of empi!'iczf ~ie!:: on mues related to coding pmccs_~ ar.d th: :r.-attiht:tioc of 
sbon•lffln lllet!l<0r1 IO speed! per<eplUIII and cateao:wtica. This pa;,er i< dedicated to Prdessnr F..;;s.Jci. °"" of tbe i:,ut 
p;o,,.cen ia tbc field of sc,,:e<h seoearcn and ,pow, l>ncoa,:e ~na-

Elserier Saeaco Pu!olisben B.V. 
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ll0 D.B. Piscfti I l.t,,q-1rmr 11W111W1;·m ~pe,ce;nM 

-· Cet er.id< ......,,. ie. -Ila" d'ctladc:s ria:nt .. sur le r61r de la mcmoire • ~••- on perception de ,..role et 
en n:cannaissana: de 1110tS Ces e>:pcrienccs sur la "riabili1c de, locul<Urs, le dtl>tt de parole et r•PP"'•- percep1if 
loumisse•t des Pffll'IS fooe,. <fl r...ur de r.,..,_. d"lnw .,.,,..,._.., implicitc pour la dewls per"l)lifs ,,.. nm de la 

parole. Apporcm...,.t. lcs IUdi'ltlln encodeDI lb •-1' ,pectliques de la - du k:cutour Cl de 00ft debil ,,.,.. -
.......,. .. lt ._.,.me. La ,-arial,ilite --pllccftique lie .. - I>&> im: ·•pe-··. r ..... 4c fanab'SC phonotiqoie. 
Le processus de 1lOlll\lliRtion perotPtM en oc:uvn: k,15 de ia ~ de ~ 1Cmbic ODrk" ~-----:npo("..:r m:1 rn,."Odqc 
d"~e,,ients .. "episodes" sp;cmqaes du stimu11', d"entr<e et les ~nli<m cf•nabw ~- Ccs op;111b0Gs 
pertq,lnu poum,iem itic eff<c!IICC> .., sein d'ue "llrimoire pm:,edvrale"" pour dlaq .. - de Joaa1,:1n domlec. 
Globoiem<nl. fcnsemllle ocniel cf-n- es, en a«ord __, lcs pmeorations non-aulytiqucs de la pcrcepcoa. de I, 

taem(Ut el de 1a ~nit.ion qw mcaent \'a«tm su: 1.i ct-.~!.,lt'c~~-'" ,run e~,~'21-~ cplSOGfQuc Ofll • II based·~~ au 
pro< ssw Je IIIEIDOitt i 10111 ,.,...._ Les~ de cts eNdes peon! ;p)emont la que,tion des dissodaliom ~ 
.., ~•• aom: los~teo ~et cfiade>otion de la puolo. us _,ears rcti<Dncn1 _,_...,,~ -14 
ram- l 1oaa-. d"' illfonnations -.q-=-5..., le..,.,. du °"''"'· "°" dialectt. - d<bil de porulc et..-., 
ctal ~ atllibut< du s;, .. 1 de po,oie qui •• '°"' JC•erale"""'t pas coo..<idc:r;s :om.-ne "'!c,-:,.~t ~ rop,estnt>!iolt, 
~UtillK~ ..... ~~~-mot~ ~ts~\¢$ Ul~~cm. • .:.::..;:u.1.1,.:. p(i\.~1)\,{ UU\W ct \a tit:ntlOfl on~ p;..~fs tt 
doi\- par c:oasequen1 jou,r w, role inlpo,1a!t! dans les ~•- tloia;q..es cooce....,.. la ~• _, le .,.iime .. ,.,... 
,mocic le$..,. de poJOlt au rei,mumiofts tiapisliql,esdu luique 111<11111. 

~ S;,c<cb pmq,lion: pen;q,111al IIIOl1llalimioa; loo&·"'"" 111C1MJCY; ialtOf ...-,Y, -b"I rate: i,opl&cit 
- --p!,oeeric vanat,;lity; ~al memory; ~ l>01«0lion; ~ CDCOl!ina; iml<1inl 
~orsi,eec11. 

I. llllrllducdoll 

My research in the early 1970's v.-:as directly 
motivated ~ Hiroya Fujisakrs prop0$&1 of the 
differential roles of auditOIY and phonetic mem
or)' codes in the perception Cl( conson•o•s and 
>OWCls (F,Jjisaki and Kawashima, 1969). The sti.-d
ics that I earned out at that time demonstrated 
that it was p0551olc 10 aa:ount for categoric.al and 
non=tcaorica! modes of perception in terms of 
codina and mcmmy processes in short-term mem
OQ' without reco~ 10 the traditional theoretkal 
aa::ounts that ..-ere very popular at the lime 
(Pisoni, 1973). These •coounts of speech percep
tion drew llcavily on claims for a specialized 
perceptual mode for speed! sounds that was dis
tinct from other perceptual systems (Liberman et 
al., 1967). 

Professor Flliisaki's efforts along with other 
results were laf'ICI'.)' responsl>le for integrating 
the study of ~ perception with O!hcr closely 
related fields of cognitive psychology such as per
ception, memory and attention. By the mid l 'liO"s, 
the field of speech perception became a legiti
mate topic for e,cpe1imental psycholoaists to study 
(Pisani, 1978). This was dcar!J,· an cxcitin1 time to 
be wortin& in speech perreption. Before these 
dc\-eloJ)lnent,;. speech per,:cption was an exotic 
field representina the intersection of electrical 
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en&incerin&. speech science, linguistics, and tradi
tional experimental psycholoa. 

At the present time, the field of speech per
ception has cvol'l'ed into an extremely acti\-e area 
of research with scientists from many different 
disciplines workina on a rommon set of problems 
(Pisoni and Luce. 1987). Many of the current 
problems revol\-e around issues of representation 
and I.be role of codin& and mc:mory systems in 
spoken languaae proce$Sina. topics thH i'rofessor 
Fujisalti has writtrn about in some detail o,,-er the 
years. The recent meetings of the ICSLP ill Kobe 
and Banff demonstrate a convefl!Cncc on a•·=-
set or basic l'Ciearch problems in the field of 
spoken language processing - problems that are 
inherently multi-disciplinary in nat-..ire. As many 
of us know from personal cxperietKes. Professor 
Fujisaki wa.~ L'DOD& the \'Cry farst to recognize 
tltese COIIIIIIO!t issues in his research and tMORti
cal v.-ort O\'Cr the years. The success of the tw0 
ICSLP meetings is due, in part. to his ,isioil for a 
unified appro.Kh to the field of spoken langua&e 
proa:ssing. 

In this contribution, I am delighted to ba,-c the 
opponwtlty to summanze some recent "'-on from 
my laboratory that deals with lhe role of long-term 
memory i11 speech perception a,"id spoken 'ii-Ord 
recognition. Much of our research m-er the last 
few = has turned to questions ronccming 



peiteptual learning and u~ ; etcn,i.l<"l c!" inJorma
tion in pcmianent long-term memory. nus trend 
contraslS with the urlier work in the 1970's which 
•115 COIICCmed almost entirely with s.liort-term 
memory. We mM: also focused much of OW' cur
rent research on problems of spoken word recog
nition in conttast to earlier studies 'll<hic:h were 
concerned with phoocmc petteption. We draw a 
distinc\iot\ bct-o.'CCII pl\onet!K perception •nd 
spoken wor<I reropition. \\'hile phoneme per
ception is assumed to be a component of the 
wotd recopition process. the two are not cqui>-a
lent. Word recocnition entails access to phono
logical information stored in loo&-tenn memmy. 
-.-hereas phoneme perception relies ~t exc!u
sniely on the recopition of acoustic cues con
tained in the speech signal. 

Our interests are now directed at the interface 
between speech perception and spoken !ancuase 
CXllllprehension which naturally has led us to 
problems of ICllic:al 8ClleSS and the sttucture and 
orpnizatioo of sound patterns in the mental lexi
con CPisom e! :i!.. 1965). Fin.lines from a variety 
of studies suagest that ""ry fine debils in the 
speech sianal arc preser,,ed in the human mem
ory system for relatively loo& periods of time 
(Goldinaer. 1992). This information appears to be 
used iu a variety of ways to facilitate perceptual 
encodi113, retention and retrieval of information 
from memory. Many of our recent ill'"eStigations 
have been concerned with assessing the effects of 
different soun:es of variability ill speech pcr,;ep
lion (Sommets et al~ 1992&; N)-pard ct al., 
1992a}. The results of these Sllldics ha.,-.: encour
aged \IS to reassess our belief!. about se,.-eral 
Ions-standing issues such as acoustic-phonetic 
invariance and the problems of perc:eplUai nor
malization in speed! pcrccp~ion (l'isoni. 199~ l. 

In the sections bek>w, I will briefly summarize 
the results from se--eral recent studies that deal 
with l&lker variability. !!)Caking rate, and percep
:-.:::! k~n::::i. These fmdings h3\-e raised a num
ber of important new questions about the tradi• 
tional dissociation between the linguistic and in
dexical properties of speech signals and the role 
that different sources of ,..r.ability play in speech 
~on and spoken word rerocnition. For 
many yean, linguists and phoneticians ha\-e con
sidered attributes of the talker's \'Oice - what 

Ill 

Ladeiogcd refers to as i.hc "personain cl,~ract.,r
istics of speech - 10 be independent of the lin
pislic content of the talker's message (Lade· 
fused, 1975; Laver and Trvdgi)!, 1979). The disso
ciation of these tv.'O parallel sources of informa• 
tion in spe,.-dl may h8"" sel'\'ed a useful function 
in the '°"'1:11 ltngnJUK" 8~~~!! ':'! ~~:;e v:?:.:: 
,iewcd as an idealized abstract system of S)'ll'lbols. 
H~-ever, the artificial dissociation has at the 
same time created some diffiailt problems for 
researchers who wi.h to gain a detailed Wider
standing of llo\l• the nervous ~m encodes 
speech signals and represents til;:m internally and 
how real speakers and listcnets deal with the 
enormous amount of acoustic variability in speech. 

2. Experimeats oa talker ffriabillly in speecll 
perception 

A series of -~1 c,q,erir..cnts has been carried 
o,u to study the effects of different sources of 
variability on speech perce11tion aocl spoken word 
rcccgnition <Pisoni. 1990). Instead of reducina or 
climinatinc variability in the stimulus materials. 
as most rescarchets bad routinely done in the 
past, •·e spe1:ifically introduced variability from 
different talkers and different speaking rates to 
study their effects on pertt-l)tion (Pisoni, 1992b). 
Our rc,;carch on talk« vllriabili!y began •ith the 
observations of Munennix et al. (1989) who found 
that tile intelligibility of isolated spoken ..,ords 
presented in noise •-as affected by the number of 
talkers that •-ere used to generate the test words 
in the sti.-uulus ensemble. tn one condition, all 
the words in a test list •'Cre produced by a single 
talker: in anoth.:r condition. the words \\'Cre pro
duced h} 15 Jiff~•"·'i i~::~~,~- ir..:!·~di~;; :.::.!:.:· :-t~~ 

female ,'Oiccs. The results. which arc shown in 
Fiaure 1. v.-ere veiy clear. Across three s.ignal-10-
noise ratios, idcntifa:ation performance was al
way~ better for w,,rd, that wi:,e produ~ by 3 

single talker than words producea by multiple 
tall<.crs. Trial-to-trial variabilit} in \he speaker', 
,uice apparently affects recoenition performance. 
This pattern -..-as observed for both hi&h-dcnsity 
{i.e .• confusable) and low-density (i.e~ IIOIK'l;)R· 

fusable) words. These findines replicated results 
originally found by Peters (1955) and Crcelman 
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Ml- ! O..rall - pmtllt - perionnaocc colloi>Kd 
"'-•• a1~ h «dirt'- and miwd-talker ronditio~ as 1 

-- of biah· and -II' -- aad .. , •• ~, ... """"' .-<- <Mlllleani,c et al. 1989ll 

(1957) back in the l9SO'$ and sua,estcd 10 us that 
the perceptual system must enpae in some form 
of "rec:alibration" each time a - voic:e is en
countered duriq the set cf test trials. 

In a second eiqierlment. we measured naming 
latencies co the ame words presented in both 
test 00llditioas (Mullellllix et al., 1989). Table 1 
ptu.ides a suaury of the major resl!lts. We 
found that Sl:bjects -re no( only slower to name 
wmds from multiple-talker lisls but they were 
also less acc:urntc when their performance was 
compared 10 naming ward$ from sinsle•talter 
lislS. Both 9etS of fuldinas were swprisins 10 us at 
the time because all the tes~ -.'Olds used in tile 
experiment were hisbly intcllip'blc whCll pre
sented in the quieL The intdlipbility and namin& 
dtta immediately raised a number of additiooal 
questions about ~ the various perceptual di
mcmions of the speccll sipal are processed by 
the human listener. At the time. we naturally 
assum:d that the acoustic attnbutcs used to per
ccr,e 1/0icc quality were independent of the !in-

Table I 
.... - .._ (a) fur ........ ".. .. ,,,. smalo· 
and ••-•talker --• IS l flactioo d. 1mco1 domity 
(r.- 06eletmia el II., 19119)) 

l>tlllitl 
Miah Law 

611.2 
677.2 
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fi.J. 2. Tbe mtOiint of on~ !Dtcdcrcnce tin milbcc· 
OC1dsl ""°" .n scintuk,s YSriabiti,r o:oaditiocls .. • fuactiQz ol 
word and ..,;,;, dimeimons {!Ian tMullc,ani,; atld Pltooi. 

1990)~ 

suistic properties of the sipal. H~r. no one 
bad e\-er tested this assumption directly. 

Ill another series of experiments we used a 
speeded classification taSk to assess whether 11-
tn'butes of a talker's voice were perceived inde
pendently of the phonetic form of the words 
(Mullerum and Pisani, J 990). Subjects •ere re
quired to att-..nd selectiYely to one stimulus di· 
mension (i.c~ w!c:e) while simultaneously ignor
ina another stimulus dimensioo (i.e., phoneme). 
Fipre 2 shows the main firklinss. Across all 
conditions, we found increases in interference 
from both dimensions when the subjects were 
required to attend selectiYely to only one of the 
stimulus dimension.\. Tbe pattem of RSU!ts 5111-
aested that words and voices .,..-ere prco::sscd ;is 

intc.sral dimensions; the perception of one di
maision (i.e., phoneme) affects c!IISSificatioo of 
the other dimensioa (i.c~ voice) and vice \ICJS&, 

an<J sut,;ecu cannot selecti\-cly isnorc inclevant 
variatioo oo the non-attended dimension. If both 
perceptual dimensJoi?s were processed ~tdy. 
as we ori;i!!Sl:y assumed, we sboo!d 11,jve found 
little if any interference from lhc non-attended 
dimemioa which c:ould be selectiYdy ignored 
without affectin& pedormance on the attended 
dimension. Not oaly did we find mutual interfer· 
encc suaestins that the tw0 sets cl dime11Sioas. 
YOitc and phoneme, are petOCi\'Cd in a mutually 
dependent lllalilli:r but we also found that the 
pattern of interferen.:e was asymmetrical. It was 
easier for subjects to ignore irrelevant ,-ariation in 
the phoneme dimension .vhcn their task was 10 



classify the voice dimension than it was to ignore 
tile 'iOtce dimension when they bad 10 classify the 
plt,:mcmes. 

i"oe results from the perceptual experiments 
were surprising given our prior assumption that 
the indexical and linaui.stic properties of speecll 
were pc~d independently. To stud!' this 
problem further. we carried out a series of mem
ory experiments to assc~ the m:ntal rcprcscota· 
lion oi Speed) in loot-term memory. &pcriment5 
ca serial recall of list5 of spoken words by Martin 
et al. (1989) and Goldinger et al. (19'}1) demon• 
strated that specific details of a talker's voice are 
mo enaided into loo&•term memoiy. \)sine a 
continuous recoanition memory procedure, 
Palmeri et al. (1993) found that detailed episodic 
information about II talker's~ is also encoded 
in memory and is available for c.-q,lici1 judgments 
e-.,en when a cn:at deal or competition from other 
YOiccs is J)?e$Cllll in the test sequence-. Palmeri et 
al.'s rcsuks are shown in Fliure 3. The top panel 
shows the probability that an item was roncctly 
~ as a function of the number of talkers 
io the stimulus set. 11le bottom panel shows the 
pro!>abilily of a rorrect recoanition across differ
ent stimulus lags of inteivenina items. In both 
cases, the probability of correctly recognizing a 
ward as "old" (filled circles) was &realer if the 
woro .. -as repeated in the same ,'Oicc than if it 
was repeated in a different ,~ of the same 
~nder (open squares) or a different .-oicc of a 
different aendcr (open triangles). 

Finally, in another set of experiments. 
Goldinger (1992) found very stroll& ,.-,idencc of 
illlJ)licil memory for attnbutes o! a tallter's voi« 
.-hid! persists for a reh,tively long period of ti!lle 
after peteeptua! ual)'sis bas been completed. His 
results are sh01<11 in H~l"t' 4. Go!din,er al,;o 
~ that the degree of penxptual similarity 
affects the ma,nitude of the repetition effect 
suggestins that the pen:eptUal ~~em encodes 
very detailed tallter-i:pecific information about 
spoken words in epi,,oJi,. uu:wory. 

Taken toacther, our findings on the effects of 
talker variability in perception and memory tasks 
provide support for the proposal that detailed 
perceptual information about a till.er's voice is 
preserved in some type of perceptual rcprcs.:nta• 
tion system (l'RS) (Schacter. 1990) and that these 
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(from (Pa!mtri ct at, J99)))._ 

attnbules are cn.:o.:leJ into long-term memory. 
At the present time. ii is not de.tr whether there 
is one composite representation in memory or 
•-hether these different sets of attn'butes arc en
coded m parallel m separate r~prcscn1auons 
(Eich, 1982; Hintzman, 1986). It is also not clear 
,..bcthcr spoken words ar~ encoded and repre
sented in memory as a sequence of abstract sym
bolic pboncmc-likc units along o.ith much more 
detailed episodic information about specific in• 
stances and the processing operations used in 
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peteel)tUal an~"Sis. These are important ques
tions for future research OD spoken word recocni
tion. 

3. Experimen!S on 1k efrtl:ts Qf ,iit ling rstc 

Another new series of experiments has been 
carried out to examine t.'ie effects of 5PC&kina 
nre on perception and memozy. The;se Slllwes, 
wbidl were designed to parallel the earlier cxper
ilnents on. talker "l!riability, have also shown that 
the pc:ruptual details aSSO(iatcd ..,ith differences 
in spe:wn, rate arc not lost as a result of percep
tual analysis. In one experiment, Sommers ct al. 
(19921,) found that words produced at diffen:nt 
spcakina rates (i.e .• fast. medium and slow) -..-ere 
idernifaed more poorly than the same words pro-
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duccd al only one spcakine rate. These results 
were compared to another a>ndilion in which 
differences in amplitude were varied randomly 
from trial to trial in the test sequences. In this 
case, identification perfonnance was r.o! affected 
by variabiliiy iJl OYCrall level. The results from 
both conditions are slx»-n in Fi,ures S and 6. 

Other experiments on serial recall ha,-c also 
been completed to examine the eocodina and 
representation of speu:ng rate in memory. Ny
paid et al. (1992b) found that subi= recall 
words from lirn. produted at a single speakina 
rate better than the same words prod11ced at 
SC\'Cral different speakinJ ratCi. lnterestinalY, the 
differences appeared in the primacy portion of 
the serial position curve suuestins. erearer diffi
C\llty ill the transfer of items into Iona-term mem
ory. Differences in ll!)C'l\ina nte, \in t.~ ob
sened for talker variability in our earlier experi
ments, sugaest that pen:cptual cl!COdi111 and re-
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0 

lllO..---------, 

IMm!I
IMDalllllllr 
IMix.slllizrlDll181e 

Fie S E!fC\..'"ts oi t31ter. rai:e-~ &Dd ~ t1.l\cr and rate 
,-anabib~ on pcrc,ept~I idca,tifialion (from( Sonners et al.. 
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hcarsal pn.-.:esscs, which arc typically thought to 
operate on only abstract S)mbolic representa• 
tions, are also influenced by low-lcvc:l perceptual 
sources of ,-ariabiliry. If these souJUS of ,-ariahil
ity were somehow ··mtcrcd out" or normalized by 
the perceptual S).,;tcm at relatittly early stages o{ 
an,tfysis, differences in recall perform= ""1111d 
I\Ol be expected in memory tasks like the ones 
wed in these experiments. 

Taken IOICtbcr with tbe earlier results on 
udi.~r ,·,u4.t,i.Ui,). ~u ... ~· ... ...; ... ,e, ... '-'" ~F~a"'t"t,. ialli; 

su,aesl that details of the early perceptual analy
sis of spoken words are !IOI lost and apparently 
become an integral part of the mental rcpresen
ta:tion ot spoken \\,,:m,! . ., ~:. ;;.;.;;;;..,.;-.,. :~ ~.;...;:. ~:: 
SOIDC cases. increased stimulus ,-ariabifity in an 
e,cpcriracnt m.1.~ actual~ help listcnc~ to ct\<Xl<k 
items into long-term memory (Goldinger ct al .. 
1991; N}"&lard ct al., 1992b). listeners encode 
speech signals in multiple ways along ma:1r per
ceptual dimensions and the memory system ap-

IIS 

parcntly pr=rves these perceptual details much 
more reliably than researchers ba~ believed in 
the past. 

4. Experiments eo variability in perceptual lean• 
int 

We bave alM'llJ"' mainraincd a strong interest in 
issues surroundinc perceptual learnina and devel
opment in speech perception (Aslin and Pisoni. 
1980: Walley et al., 1981). One reason for this 
direction in our research is that much of the 
theorizing that has been done in speech pcn:ep
tion bas focused almost entire!) cm the mature 
adult •ith little concern for the processes of 
perceptual lcamm, and dc\·elopmental change. 
This has at..ays seemed to ~ a peculiar state of 
ai'fain be<:ause it i-s ~ -..c~ we\\ cs.u.bl~ \ha\ 
the linguistic en,~ronmcnt pla)-S an eOOl'TDOllS role 
in shaping and modibin& the spc«b pe~e!)lion 
abilities of infants and ~'OllnJ children as they 
acquire their nati\-c language Uusa)'k, 1993). 
Theoretical accounts of speech perccplion should 
not only dcscnl>e the perceptual abilities of the 
marurc listener but they should also P'°"idc some 
principled explanations of bow these abilities de
velop and oo,o• they arc selectively modified by 
the lan,uage lea ming en,-ironmcnt (Jusczyt. 1993: 
Studdcrt-Kcnned)I, 1980). 

One of the questions tr.at we have been inter
ested in deals ,.;th the apparent diffkuliy that 
adult Japanese listeners ha,-c in discriminating 
English /r/ and /1/ (Loean ct al., 1991; l.i\-ely 
er al .. 1992, 1993; Strang.: ~!Id Dittmann. 198-H 
Is the failure to discriminate this contrast due to 
some permanent change in the perceptual abili
ties of nat,ve speakers of Japanese or arc tbe 
bJ-..1C sen.svJ) iillU pcrteptu.ai mechanis.ms still 
in;act and O!lly temporarily modified b) changes 
in selective attention and categorintion? Many 
researchers working in the field ba,-c maintained 
!!°:: •-::"" !~'.:! !!'·: ~!~~~~ ':.'f l!n!'_,ittt(' '°"WCrif-~ 
on speech perception are extremely difficult. if 
oot impoM\e, to mod.if,; in a short period o( 
ti."IIC. 11K process of "re-lcaminf~ or "re-acquisi
tion" of phonetic contrasts is g,:·nerally assumed 
to be •-el)· difficult - it is slow, effortful and 
considerable variabilil)' has Ileen obsc:vcd .!IIIOng 
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indr.'iduals in reacquiring sound contrasts that 
"'ere not present in their lll!tivc language {Strange 
and Dittmann, 1984). 

We ha,-c carried out a series of laborator} 
training experiments 10 learn more about the 
difficulcy Japanese listeners ha,-c in identif}ing 
English ,...,rds containing /r/ and /1/ (Logan et 
«!., ! 99 l). In these stud1e5, we have :aken some 
dues from the literature in copiti\-c psychology 
on the development of new perceptual categories 
and have desiped our lnining procedures to 

...-ariabi!ity plays in perceptual learning ,Posner 
and Keclc. 1986). In the training phase of our 
experiments, "'"" used a set of stimuli that eon
tained a &real deal of varia.bilit','. The phonemes 
/r/ and /1/ appeared in En&)ish ,.-ords in sev
eral different phonetic environments so that lis
teners would be e.-cpc:,sed to different contextual 
\IViants of the same phoneme in different posi
tions. In additio&. we created a la~ database oI 
wo .. ds that •-en: produced by several diffettnt 
talkers indudina both men and women i.l order 
to pro,,ide the listeners ,.;th exposure to a ,.;de 

range of stimulus tokens. 
A pntest-pc,snest design was used to assess 

the effects of the trainini procedures. Subjects 
were required to come to the laboratory for daily 
training scs.wns in which immediate feedback 
was pn:Mded after eacll trial. We trained a group 
of six Japanese listeners using a two-altemali\-c 
foro:d-dloice identification task. The stimulus 
materials consisted of minimal pairs of English 
words that contrasted /r / and /1/ in five differ
ent phonetic environments. 

On each trainin& trial, subjects were presented 
with a minimal pair of words rontrasting /r / and 
/1/ on a CRT monitor. Subjects then heard one 
member of the pair and were asked to press a 
response button corresponding to the word they 
heard U a listener made II correct response, the 
series of training trials continued If a listener 
made an error, the minimal pair remained on the 
monitor and the stimulus word was repeated. In 
addition to the dai!J,· trailtin& sessions. subjects 
were also ~n a pretest and a posttcst. At the 
~d o! t.':: c~ri.~en!, we a!s<- ~ministered r»·o 
additional tcsn of genera!intion. One :est ron
tained new words prodU<:Cd ~- ooc of the talkers 
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used in :raining; the Lither test contained new 
MJrds produced by a nO\--el talker. 

Identification accuracy impl'O\'Cd significant!;· 
from the pretest to the postt"51. Large and reli
able effects of phonetic en,-ironmcnt also ,.-ere 
obscr.-cd. Subjects -..-ere most accurate at idcnti.fy
in& /r / and /1/ in word final position. A si,nifi
cant int.:ra;:tion ber:..-ccn the phon.:tic en,-iror,
men1 and pretcst-posttcst variables also was ob
sel"<"Cd. Subjects imprm-cd more in initial cons:>o 
nant clusters and in intervocalic position than in 
-..-ord-initia! :i.nd \\-Ord-final positions. 

TIie training results also sho,.-cd I hat sut-;ccls 
performance impnl\-ed as a function of !raining. 
The !araest aain came after one week of trainini, 
The pin in the other .,.-ccb w-as sli&htly smaller. 
Each of the: six subjects showed r.nprm-cment, 
although large individual difference~ in absolute 
levels of pc;fomwK-c .. -ere ob1.:rw:d. 

The tests of generalization proYided an addi
tional ,..ar of assessing the effectiveness of the 
training proce,:;ures. Subjects were presented with 
nev. won:!s spoken by a familiar talker and ncv, 
words spoken by a IIO\"CI talker. Toe /r/-/1/ 
contrast ocanred in all five phonetic environ
ments and listeners were ~ired 10 perform the 
same catci()rization task. ln our first trainina 
study. aa:111acy "115 maramllly ercater for words 
produ=l by tllc old talker compared IO the new 
talker. Hc,we,,-cr, in a replication experiment us
Uli 19 mono-lingual Japanese iistenen. we found 
a highly sii!li!icant difference in perfonnancc on 
the generalization tests (Lively ct al., 1992). The 
results of the aeneralization tests demonstrate 
the high dqrec of conte.n sel!Sithity present in 
learning to perceive tl'"'se contrasts: Listeners 
were sensiti\-e to the voice of the talker producin& 
the tokens as well as th<: phon.:tie en,ironment in 
which the contrasts occurred. Thus. stimulus vari
ability is useful in percel)!UIJ leaming of complex 
multidimensional cateeoncs like speech because: 
it sel"Y1'S 10 malte the mental representations ex
mmely robust O\'er different acoustic trallSforma• 
lions sudl as talker, phonetic environment and 
spe:wng rate. ln a !ti&h variability trainin& proce
dure. like the one used by lopn et sl., listeners 
are nc! able to focus their attention oo on,'y one 
set of criteria! cues to learn the category structure 
for the phonemes /r / and /l/. Listeners have to 



acquire dct:iilcd knowledge about differe!lt 
sources of \'ariability in onler to be able to gener
alize to new words and new talkers. 

We have also been interested i,1 another kind 
oi pcrccpnial IC3rning, the tuninc or adaptation 
that occurs when a listener b«omcs familiar with 
the voice of a specific talker (N}-gaard ct al., in 
press). This partku!ar kind of perceptual learning 
bas not recci\-ed very much attention in the past 
despite the ot,,,ious relc\'antt to problems of 
spea\er normalization, acoustic-phonetic in,-ari
ance and the potential :application to automatic 
speech =osnition and speaker identification 
(Kakehi, 1992; Fowler, in press). Our search of 
the research !!terature on talker adaptation re
vealed only a small number of studies oo this 
topic and all of them appeared in obscure techni
cal reports from the mid ! 9!-0's.. Thus, we decided 
to carry out a perceptual learning c.-q>erimcnt in 
our own laboratory. 

To determine how familiarity IAith a talker's 
\'Oicc affects the perception of spoken words, we 
bad listeners IC3rn to explicitly identify a 5<:t of 
unfamiliar "Oices over a nine day period us,ng 
c:cmmon names (i.e., Bill Joe., Sue, Mary). After 
the subjects learned to recognize the ,-oices, v,e 
presented them v,ith a set of novel words mixed 
in noise at several signal-to-noise ratios: half the 
listeners heard the "-ords produced i>y talkers 
that they were prc-.iously trained on and half the 
listeners h~rd the ,.-ords produced by nev,· talk
ers that they bad DOl been exposed to pre>iously. 
In this phase of the experiment. which •-as de
signed to rDC35Ure speech intelftiibility, subiects 
v.-cre required to identify the words rather than 
n:cogniz.e the -.oioes as they had done in the 
earlier phase of the experiment. 

Iilc rc.,uih uf the inkilig1bility experiment arc 
shown in Fi&ure 7 for tv.·o &JOUps of subjects. W c 
found that identification performance for the 
trained ,roup was reliably better than tbe control 
:~1.!:::, !~ ~::o:-h ,-.f th"' c.ien:'11•tn-.Mi<e ratio!. tc~ed 
The subjects who had beard llQI/CI ,.-ords pro
duced by familiar -.-oiecs w.:rc able to recognize 
-..-ords in noise more aeroratezy than subjects who 
rc;:ch-cd the same nove! "'°'ds produced by w1f7· 
miliar voices. Tv.'O other groups of subjects were 
also nm in the intelliglbtlity e,iperiment as con
trols; hov.-e--cr, these subjects did not rw:ivc any 
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training and were th<!refore not exposed to ant of 
the ,uic<:s prior to hearing the same set of words 
in noise. One rontrol group received the set of 
words presented to the trai.'lcd c:cpcrimen!al 
group; the other co1mol g.'Ollp received the words 
that v.-ere presented to the trained control sub
jects. The performance of thes.e two control 
poups was n<X only same but was cqui",-alent to 
the intclli,:ioility scores obtained by the trained 
rontrol group. Only sut,jecis in the c~rimcntal 
group who were c-rp!icitly trained on the ,uices 
shov,-cd an am-antaic in rccoi:nizina no,.-d words 
produced by familial talkers. 

The findings from this perceptual learning ex
pcr.mcnt demonstrate that exposure 10 a talkers 
'IOice facilitates .ubsequcnt pcrccptua.l prottssing 
of l!0\"¢1 words produced by a familiar talker. 
ThLJS.. speech perception and srn,k~n U'('\!'ff rtr-n::
nition draw on highly specific pem:ptual knowl
edge about a talker's mice that "as obtained in 
an entirely different experimental task - e>plicit 
-.-oice reco!lilitior. a, compared to a s;,,:ech intelli
gibilicy tcs~ in \lihich olO'>'e! ...-ords were mixed m 
:ioisc and subjc.-is identified the items aplicitly 
from an open response sc:. 

'\\'hat ldnd of perceptual tnow,cdge docs a 
listener ac-quire when he listens to a spcaker·s 
voi« and is required to cam- out an c:,q,licit 
name recognition task like our subjc,:ts did in this 
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experiment? One possibilify is that the proce
du= or pcm:ptual operations (Kolers, 1973} 
w;ed to rerognize the voices are retained in some 
cype of •·procedural memory" and these routines 
are invoked again when the same ,-oice is eocoun
tered in a subsequent inteUigtoility test. This kind 
of procedural knowledge fflisbt inause the cffi. 
ciency of the pc.-.:ept11al analysis fo, llv,~l ,.,:,..:.; 
produced by familiar talke!'S bel:ause detailed 
analysis of the speaker's voice would not ba\'C to 
be carried out again. Another poss,llility is that 
specific instam:cs - perceptual episodes or exem
plars of cad! tllker's voice - ~ stored in 111em
ory and then later retrie1o-ed durin, the p~ of 
v.'Ord rerognition when new tokens from. a fami!. 
iar llllker are encountered (Jacoby and BroolG, 
1984). 

Whatever the enct nature of this information 
or knowledge turns out to be, the important point 
here is tMt prior C%pOSl!re tt> a talker's ,'Oi<:e 
faCllitates subsequent recoanition of DOYd words 
produced by the same talkers. Such findinss 
demonstrate a form of implicit memory for a 
talker's wic:e that is distinct from the retention of 
the individual items used and the specific tast 
that was employed to familimzc the lisleners 
with the voices (Schacter, 1992; Roedi&er, 1990). 
These findings provide additional support for the 
view that the internal representation of spoken 
words eacomp...se.; llotb a phonetic dcscns>tio,-. 
of the utterance, as well as inrormation about t~ 
sttu<:tural description of tile 50\il<:C dlaracteris
ti<:s of the specmc talker. ThlZS.. speech pe=p
tion appears to be carried out in a ·'talkec-contin
aent" manner; indcxical and UQiUistic properties 
of the speech signal are apparently closely intecr
related and m: l!C>t dissociated in perceptual 
analysis as many ~rs pw.iously tbouf:ht. 
We believe these talker-conting,::nt effects may 
provide a new way to deal v.ith some of the old 
problems in speech perception that ~-e been so 
difficult to resolve in the past. 

S. ~ >ersm episodic ag:;pniacl,t,s to 
speecflperceptio., 

The results we ha,-e obtain~.d c,.-er the iast few 
yca,s raise a i,wnber of important questior.s .olx>u! 

the tbcorcti.a! assumptions or metathcory of 
spe,:ch pen:cption which has been shared for 
many years by almost an researchers working in 
titc field (Pisoni and Luce, !986). Within cogni
tive ~. the traditional view of speech 
perception can be ronsidetcd atllOOi the best 
examples of what have been called "ab-
•-·-·~--:-••' -------"--- ... ,.t,.__ -·-,.__( ___ -~ -··· ~-••V•- ~•.__..,U"-J •'-' •••,.. )'•"v•-u•Jo '-'• ~"'•'-• 

l(lrization and memory I Jacoby and Broolcs, 1984}. 
Units of pc=9tual analy.is in speech v.-ere as
sumed to be equiv-..Jent to the abs-.;;:a :-~!ized 
catee:ories Orot'l('}C.ed tn.· ;;!" .... ?: .... ,.. : .... ;.. ... : ... ~---- ·• 

analyses of language suucture and funcion. The 
pl of speecll perception studies was ro find the 
pbysi<:al invariants in the speech sipaJ wt 
mapped 01110 the phonetic catcaorics of speech 
(Studdcrt-Kennedy, 1976). F.mpbasis .,as directed 
at separating stable, rele•,ant features from the 
highly variable, irrclevant feanires of the signal. 
An important assumption of this traditional ap
proach to perception and cognition -..-as !be pro
cess of ahstractioft and the reduction of informa
tion in the signal to a more efficient and ecoa.om
ical ~bolic code (f'osnct, 1969; Neisser. 1916). 
Unfortunatdy, it becsmc apparent very early on 
in speech pc,,ception research that idealized !in
pristic: u.nits, such as phonemes or phoneme-like 
units. were highly dependent on pbooetic ccntc:ct 
and morco,,er tbat a wide variety of !ac1ors influ
en=! lt~ir ph)'Sical ieaiization in the speech 
signal (Stevens, 1971; Klatt, 1986). Nevertheless, 
tile sea.rcll for acoustk inwri~ has rontinucd 
in one way or another and still re."llains a central 
problem in the field today. 

Recently, a number of studies on categoriZll• 
lion and memory in cognitive peyd!o;~· ba\-e 
pl'OYided c.iden<:e for the cn<:Odin& and retention 
of episodi<: in.'ormation a.-.d the details of pc=i,

tual analysis Ua.at-,,, and Brooks, 1984; Brooks. 
1978; Tu!,,ina and Schacter. 1990; Schacter, 1990). 
According to t!m approach, stimi.lus ,-ariabili~· is 
ronsidered to be "la,.ful'' and infonnativc to 
pc=ptual analysis (Elman and McClellan. !986). 
Memory ui--or.-cs encoding specific instances. as 
well as the processing operations ~ in reroeni
tion {Kolcrs, 1973, !976). The major emphasis of 
t.'iis •iev.· is on particulars, rather than ahsrract 
generalizations or symbolic roding of the stimulus 
input into idealized categories. Thus. !be pro!>-
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!ems of. variability and im'llria.>tCC in speech per
ception can be approached in a different way by 
oon-analytic or instance-based accounts of per• 
ceptioo and r«moI)' with the emphasis o;i encod· 
in& of cxempfars and specific illSWle<:s of the 
stimulus enviionmcnt rather than the search for 
physica1 invariants for abstract S)111bolic cate
gories. 

We be~ that the findings from studies on 
nor,analytic coenition can be generalized to theo
retical questions about the nanm: of perception 
and memory fur speech signals and :o assump
tions about abstractionist rep.-e..sent.ations based 
on fonnaJ linguistic analyses. When the criteria 
used for postUlating episodic or non-ama!ytic rep
resentations are cxami:ted careful!i,·. it immedi· 
ateiy bo:comc$ clear that specth signals display a 
numb:r of distinctitt propenies that make th<m 
especially good candidates for this approach ,o 
perception and memory (Jacobr and Brooks. 1984; 
Brooks. 1978). These criteria which arc summa
rized below can be applied dkectly to speech 
perception and spoken language processing. 

5.1. High stimulus i..;iabihry 

Speech signals display a g;eat deal of variabil
ity primarily because of factors that illfl uence the 
production of spoken lanpiasc. Among ibcsc are 
v.-ithin• and between-talker variability. changes in 
speaking rate &nd dialect, di~rcnces in soda! 
conte>:ts, S>'l1tactic, semantic and pragmatic ef
fects, as wel! as a wide varlet)· of c-ffects due to 
the ambient en;ironmcnt such as background 
ooisc. re=bcra tion and microphon• dlaracteris
tics (Klatt, 1986). 1bcse di-,erse sources of vari-

aroustic-pbonetic properties of speech and the}· 
need to t,c accommodated in theoretical accounts 
of speech perception. 

5.2 Com;,le.r Nitegory mancn..• 

The use of phonemes as perceptual categories 
in spccc:h perception cnwl, a s.:t of co-nplex 
assumptions abo>~t category memt>crship which 
arc based on formal linguistic criteria im'ol\ing 
principles such as complementary distribution. 
free variation and phonetic similarity. The re!a-

tioaship bet.ween allophones and phonemes ac
knowledges explicitly the contcxt•scnsitivc nature 
of the c:ate~ relations th:lt are used to define 
d= of speech sounds Iha! function i!l similar 
ways in differcnl phonetic environments. In addi
tion. there is evidence for "Uadin& relations"' 
among cues to particular phonetic contr,sts in 
spcecb. Acoustically different cues tc the same 
contrast interact as a function of context. 

5.3. Jricompler~ infomt4tion 

Spoken language is a hiehl, redundant sy:u
bo!ic S>-stem whidl ha., e,'Olved to maximize trans
mission of intor!l'.ation. In the .ase of speech 
p.:rception. research llas demon,,•atcd the exis
tence of multiple speech cues fo: almost C\"Cry 
phonetic contrast. \\ihi!c these speech cues are, 
for the most part. highly context-&pende,11. they 
al~ !}rovide partial information that can facilitate 
comprehension of the intended message v,,ben 
Ille signal is degraded. This feature of speech 
perception permits high rates of informatkm 
trfflSmi~sion C\'Cn Ull<:k! r poor listening ro11di
tions. 

5.4. High ,uu,fy:ic difficulty 

Speech sounds are inheren1!y multidimen
sional i."I nature. They encode l! large numbcz of 
quasi-i.'ldcpcndcnt articulatory attributes that are 
mapped oo 10 the phonological ategorics of a 
specific iar.paac. Bceause of the complexity of 
s;:,:ech categories and the hiih arousti--pl,onctk 
variability, t~ .:at.egor')' str..icture of speech is not 
amenable to simple hypothesis :cstir.,:. k. a con
sequence, it bas been extremely difficult to for
n-.alize a set of explicit rules that can su=fuily 
map speech cues onto a sci of idealized phoneme 
categories. Phoneme categones are ai.so high!:, 
automatized. The categoey structure of a lan
guage is !earned in a tacit and incidental way by 
:;oung child.ren. More'J\.-cr. because the criteria! 
dimensional stmctur~s of speech arc not typically 
a,-:iilable to consciousness. it is difficult 10 make 
many aspects of speech pcm:ption explicit to 
either c!-Jldrcn, adult~ or machines. 
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5.5. Th,>tt domttins of s,,e«h 

Among categOI')· $)'Stems, speech appears to be 
unusual in se\eral respects because of the map
ping between production l!lld perception. Speech 
exists simultanrously in three vecy different do
mains: the acoustic domain. the articl.'fatory do
main and tilt' perce;:>tual domain. While the rela
tions among these t~ domains is romplex, they 
are not arbitrary because lbe sound contrasts 
used in a lan&uaae function within s common 
Engui~tk ~i!n:tling ~-stem that is assmned to cn
a>mpass both productiO!, and perception. Thus. 
the phonetic distinctions ,enerated in speech 
production by the 'o'CQJ tract au precisely those 
same acoustic diffi:rences that are imponam in 
perceptual analysis (Stevens. 1972). Any thcor-eti
cal account of speech perception musi also take 
into coosideration aspcas of spcccb production 
and acoustics. The perceptual spaces mapped out 
in speech production hallC to be 1/Cl'Y close!)· 
oonelated with the same ones used in speech 
perception. 

ID k&rning the sound $)'Stem of a lquage, 
the child must not only de,,e!op abilities to dis
criminate and identify sounds. but be/ she must 
also be able to 000tro1 the motor mechanisms 
used in aruculation to &encratc precisely the same 
phonetic contrasts in spctth production that he/ 
she bas berome attuned to in perception. One 
reason that the dcYeloping perceptual ~em 
mi&ht prescm: ''C!Y fine phonetic details as "''Cl! 
as characteristics of the talker's voice ..,-ouJd be to 
allow a )'OUllS cltilc! to accurately imitate and 
reproduce speech patterns heard in the surround
int lanauage learning environment (Studdert
Kennedy, 1983). This skil! -..-ould provide the child 
with an enormous benefit in acquiring the 
phonolof1:y of th~ local dialect from speakers he/ 
she is~ to early in life. 

6. Discussion 

it has become common over !be last 25 )"Cars 
to argue that speech perception is a highfy unique 
process that requires specialized neural pro-:ess
ing mechanism,, to carry out perceptual anal}-sis 
(1.J'bcrma."l et al.. 1967). 1nese thcoreti<:al ac-
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counts of speech perccpti0.'1 have l)'))kally em• 
pbasizcd the differences in perception between 
speech an<! other perceptual processes. Relati\-ely 
few researchers working in the field of speech 
perception have tried to identii) oommonauues 
among other pcrccp<ual S)'stems and draw paral
lels with speech. Our recent findings on the en• 
coding of different SO'..!!'C't:'S of,'?!°!?'::'!!!~·!!' ~~h 
and the ro!c of long-term memory for specific 
instances are compatible with a rapidly growinJ 
~- of rescarcli in cognitive psychology oo im
plicit memory phenomena and non-analytic 
modes of processing (Jacoby and Brooks. l'Jls.-; 
Broob. 1978). 

Traditional memory research bas been con
=ncd with "aplicit memo,y" in whlch the sub
ject ;. required to consciously access and manipu
late recently presented information fran memory 
using "direct 1ests" such as recall oc rcropition. 
TIils line of mcmo,y research bas a Iona history in 
CJpCrimcntal p,!,)'Chology and it is an aru that 
most •z.ieecb researchers arc familiu ,,dtb. ln 
contrast. !lie recent literature 011 "implicit mem
ory" l)hcnomcna 1w pl"O\idcd new c-.idence for 
uxooscious aspects of perception, memory and 
coenition (Schacter, 1992; Roediger, 1990). Im
plicit mcmot)· refers to a form of meino:y that 
was acquired during a "!)Ccifk instance ".'! ep~c 
and it is typically measured by ~ indi~ct tes!S" 
such as stem or fragment completion. Primina or 
changes in perceptUal identification perfo~. 
In thcv t)--pes of memory tests. subjects are not 
required to consciously recollect prc,iously ac
quired information. In fact, in many cases. espc
ciai!y in Processinz spoken laoauage, subjects may 
be unable to access the information deliberately 
or C-•'Cl'i bring it to consriousncss (Studdcrt-K.en
nedy, 1974). 

Studies of implicit memory have UnCXl\-ered 
;_~!)Ortant !lCW information about the effects of 
prior experience oo perception and memory. In 
addition to traditional abstractionist modes of 
cognition which tend to empb~ symbolic cod
ing of the stimulus input. numcroos =nt exper
iments ba\'C pnn.idcd C'oidcnte for a parallel 
non-analytic memory sy5tcm that preserves spe
cific instances of stimulation as perceptual 
episodes or exemplars whicb are ..so stored in 
memo')·. These perceptual episodes b.a"'C been 



shown to affect later processing acti,itics. We 
bclic\-e that ii is this imp!icil perceptual memory 
~cm that eacodes the iooexical infonnation in 
speech about talker's gender. dialect and spcu
ing rate. And. we belie~ that it is this memoiy 
system that encodes and preser--cs the perceprual 
operations or procedural knowledge that listeners 
acquire about specific ,'Oioes that facilitates later 
recoanition of no,-el words by fair.iliar speakers. 

Our findinas demon&rating that spoken .,"Ord 
~•tion is tal\:er--<:ontingcnt and that familiar 
YOiccs are elh.--oded differently than JlOl,-Cl voices 
raises a new set of questions conccmintt the 
long-standing dissociation bel'-'-ecn the linguistic 
properties of spctth - the features, phonemes 
and IWrds used to convey the linguistic mes-sage 
- and the indakal properties of speu-h - thos,, 
personal or paralinguistic attributes of th~ speech 
signal which provide the listener ,.;th informa1ioo 
about the form of the me~ - the speaker's 
gender. diala.-t. social class. and emotional $!ate. 
&...-iong other things. In the past. these two sources 
of information "'-ere sepa:-ated for purposes of 
linguistic anal)'S-is of the messase. The present set 
of findings susgcsts this may h,r,-c bcccn .tn inror
rcct as.surnption for speech pc:ception. 

Relative to the research carried oul on the 
linguistic properties of speech, which has a bis· 
tor)' dating back 10 the late 1940-s. much Its,; is 
!mown about perception of the acoustic ~-orre
lates of the incielu,;al or para ling-~.s.ic functions 
of speccb (Ladcf<>sed, 1975; La\,:r and Trudgill. 
1979). While the?C have been a number of rtcent 
studies on explicit voice rerognitio:: and identifi
cation b)· human listeners (Papcun et al .• 1989). 
\'Cry little research has been earned out on prob
lems surrounding the .. implicit" or .. uncooscious .. 
~n..:OOmg \.ll annoutcs of \'\.Uf .. -C-::- and ru)'.\-· this 
form of memocy nlig►., affect the recognition pro
cess a.~ted ,;u, the !::1guistic attribut~s of 
spoken words (N,iaard ct al .. in press). A qucs• 
ht'\T\ th::i:t "~hrt'::.lty ~..;~._. in rtti ... cn:ttt~ is \Vhether 
,'c ,IOi familiar voices are processed differently 
than unfa.-niliar or l'lO\'Cl voitts. Pcrhap: familiar 
>"Oice< arc simply recognized more efficiently than 
nO\--el voices and are pcrcer.-ed in fundamentally 
!he .ame •·ay by !be same neural mechanisms as 
unfamiliar voice,,. The ln·ailable evidence ;n the 
literature has shown. however, that familiar and 
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unfamiliar \'Offl are processed differentially by 
the two hcmisph~res of the brai..-i and that sclec
fr«: impairment resulting from brain drun~ge can 
affect the perception of familiar and oo,,-el ,-oices 
in ,-e1y diffc1cnt ways (Kreiman and VanLanckcr. 
1988: Vanunder et al.. 1988. 1989). 

Most researc~rs wc.--lting iii speech peroep
tion adopted a common st,t of assumptions about 
the units of linguistic analysis and the goals of 
sptcch pcrcep.ion. The pri.-nary objecti.-c ,.-;is 10 

extract the spealter's message from the acoustic 
waveform without regard to the source 
(Studdcn-Kennedy, 1974). The present set of 
findir-1' su~ts that while the dissociation be
tween indcxical and linguistic properties of speech 
may h~,·e been a useful dichotomy for theorc1;cal 
lin~ists who approach language :s a highly ab
stract formalized sy,nbolic system. the same set of 
assumptions may no longer be u.seful for speech 
scicnti£ts v,ho are interested in deseril>ing and 
modeling bow the human ner.uus system encodes 
speech signals into rcprc,..,ntations in long-term 
mcmoiy. 

Our reccn: findings on variability sugaest that 
fine pboncti<: details about the form and struc
ture of the signal arc not lost as a ronscque.ncc o! 
peroe;:,11:al anal}'Sis as widely assumed by n:
searchers years ago. Attn1iutcs of the tait.cr', 
•'Oice are also llOI losl or normalized away. at 
least nor immediate!)· after perceptual analysis 
h:$ ~n rornplC'ted. hi contrast to the theoretical 
views that were ,-cry popular a few years ago, lhc 
present findings ba,-e raised some new questions 
about boo>· researchers ha,., approached the 
problems of ,-an.ability, in\'ariance and perceptual 
normalization in the past. for examp;e, there is 
now suff'-cient evidenc,: from perceptual expcri
mentatiot., to suggest that the hmdar.1::r:u! ;:-.:: 
ceptual categories oi r;pecch - phonemes. and 
phoneme-like units - are probably not as rigidiy 
fued or "'-c!!~fined physically as theorists oace 
belie,·ed. Th~ ~=ptual cate~rie• app<a, i,, 
be highly variable and their physical annbutes 
ha,-e been ,:...,._,. to be strong!)· affc..-cted b)- a 
\\ide ,-ariet)· of rontenual factors (Klatt. 1979}. It 
seems ,-en· ua!ikely after some 45 ycar1; of re
s.:arcn on srcedl that very simple pli)'l>ical io•ari
ants for phonemes v.ill be unCO\-ered from anal)·
sis of !he ~h signal. If invariants are unro;--
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effii the)· will probably be very complex wnc
varyina c,ies tbat are highly context-dependent. 

Many of the theoretical views that speech rc
scaJchers bal'e held abc,i_t lan,uaae were moli• 

v.i.ted by linpistic considetatioos of sp«ch as an 
idealized symbolic system essentially free from 
pt,~! ...ariability. Indeed. ,-ariability in speech 
v.as =iJcrcd by many researchers to b;: a SOW""-" 

of "noise" - an undesirable set of pcrturbatioas 
on what was otherwise supposed to be an ideal
ized sequence of abstract symtols arra)'Cd lin
.. "' d} in t~-=- t:n:._«:rt.m!!~..::: •. !! ~:::. !.1k~n 3. long 
time foc speech rcscarch~rs to l'Clllizc that ,an. 
ability is 1t1 inherent characteristic of a!! bioloJi• 
cal 5Y!1ems includin& speech. Rather than view 
.ariabiliiy as noise. S0CllC theorists h&,-c rerog
aiz:ed that variability miaht actuali)· be useful and 
infonnatNC to human listeners who arc able to 
cnoode specdJ sianals in variety of different 11,aJs 
dcQcnding upon the cir:umst:mces and demands 
cl the iisteninJ task (Elm.~n and McClellan. 1986). 
The recent l)%0p05&ls in the bumat1 mcmoiy !itct· 
ature fur multiple: memory 5>-stems sugaest that 
the internal representation oi speech is probably 
much -. detailed ar:d more elaborate than 
pcew>usiy ~liev.:d from simply an abstractionist 
linguistic point of ,'iew. The traditionai vic,>-s 

about features. phonemes and acoustic-phonetic 
invamna: arc simply no longer adequate to lliC• 

Clllll!llOdate the -· fill'lings lhat ha,-e been un• 
c::ov=d conc=ing contm effects and ,-ariat>i!ity 
i11 speech peroeption and spoken word recogni
tion. In the future. it may be very useful to 
explore the parallels between similar pci.-.:p<ual 
S>'Stema such as face rccoe,tition and '<lice rccoc
nition. There is. in fact. some reason to SUS!)eCt 
that pualic! nciual mechanisms may be em
ployed in each case despite the ot,,.ious differ• 
ences in modalit~.s. 

7. Coadusioas 

The results summarized in this i»P.::r on the 
:-c!e of vari:biHt;- m speech pc;cept~i :?~ com- • 
patiblc with non-analytic or instance-based ~~ 
of cognition "'hic!l emphasize the episodic cncod• 
inJ of spcrific details of t.'lc stimulus emiron· 
mcnt. Our stUdies on talker ._nd rate variab:l:l)· 
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and our new experiments on perceptual leaming 
of novel phonetic cootrasts and novel ,'Ok« have 
provided important infonnatioo about spe«h 
perception and SJ)<lkcn wool recoanition and ba>-e 
scr,ed to raise a set of new questions for future 
research. In this section. I simply list the major 
oonc:lusions and hope these will cncooracc Olhc~ 
to look at some of the lonc-swidina pn>b:.:m, iu 
oor fteld in a different way in the future. 

First, our lindinp raise questions abO\lt previ
ous views of the mental representation of speech. 
In panic-ular. we hil\·c found that ,-ery d~tailed 
information about the source characteristics of a 
talker's \'Oice is encocled into Joni·tcrm memory. 
\\illate--er Che internal representation of 'PCcdi 
turns out to be, it is clear that it is not isomorphic 
with the lin&uist's description of speeeb ais an 
ab&tra.ct idealized sequenoe of segments. Mental 
~nutions of speech are much more de
tailed md more elaborate and they contain sev
eral sources of infurmation about the talker's 
voice; perhaps these representatioos retain a per• 
c:e;,tua! record ol Ilic processing operations used 
to recopiie the input patterns or ma~ they 
reflect some olhcr set of talker-specific attributes 
. that 9Crmit a listcoer to explicitly !'«OIIIlizc the 
voice of a familiar talker when asked to do so 
directly. 

Secood. our findings suggest a diffcr-cnt ai,

proach to the problem of aoc,ustic-phonetic vari
al>iii!',' in speech percei)tion. Variability is ::ct a 
soum: of noise; ii is Ja,.ful and prm·ides poten
tially 1JSCftll infor:r,ation about characteristics of 
the talkers \1licc and spealrinJ rate 3S "'-ell as the 
phonetic context. These so-.Jttcs of information 
may be accessed when 3 ii;<-,ner hears oovcl 
words or sentences produced bl,· a familiar tali.er. 
Variability may pro,.~ important talker-specific 
information that affects enrodin, fluency and 
processing efficiency in a variety of tasks.. 

Third. our f'llldill8!' pn:,:ide additional evi• 
dencc: that speed\ catci',)ries arc highly scnsitil.-c 
to colllc.'1 and that some details of the input 
signal arc no! lost or filtered 001 a~ a oonse
quenc~ of pe.rccpiu.l ana!1-s.K These ,esutis 4;i.: 

consistent with recent proposals for the e>.istcncc 
of multiple memory s;-stems and the !Ok of per
ceptual representation systems (PRS) in memory 
and !earning. The prcs.!Dl fmdinss also suggest a 



somev.ilat different view of the process of percep
tual Dormali.:atioo whicll bas ,enerally focused 
on the proce=s of abstracti<:,n and stimlllus re
ductioo in catcaorization of speech sounds. 

Finally. the results described here suggest s,..-,.·. 
eral directions for new models of spc«h percep
tion and spoken word recognition that are moti
wted by a different set of criteria than tra<litional 
abstractionist approaches to ~rt-eption and 
memory. Exemplar-based or episodic models of 
cate3')rization provide a viable theoretic&! alter
natM: to tbe problems of im.arianct, YaTiability 
and perceptual normalization that ha,-c been dif
fic:ult to resoo-e 11,ith current models of speech 
perception that "'-ere inspired by formal linguistic 
analyses of language. We bclic--c that many of the 
current theoretical probtems in the field can be 
approached in quite different ways when •-w>-ed 
within the general framework of non-analytic or 
instance-based models of o::,gnition which ha,,: 
altemati,-c methods of dealing \\eith variability, 
conte-:tt effects and peruptual learning which 
have been the hallmarks of human speech per
ception. 
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